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tinmen’s singisa were oontinàed with 
following result: Second tetroÇ; 
Ward beat F. O’Reilly; third f ro58 
M. Wood» beat d, FenneUy,- H. fl5 
beat J. Muagrava, R T. Drake N* 
Ward, Lieut Hutchinson beat C. Aj 
laud; fourth round, H. Coombe be 
M. Woods, M. T. Drake beat 1 
Hutchinson. The final for the ja 
men’s singles wüH* yfiÿed’-tidiS 
o’clock p. ni.,andthechalldnge matx 
the champion-edp at 4 o’clock p. m.
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The Crlekéter» Imprerlag.
In the match nf Hampshira T. Canada, 

vvden scored 133 and- 27, Saunders 13 
and 66, Gillespie 14 and 46, Little 17 and 
16. Canada’s - tetala-. Wise 219 and 211, 
Hampshire’» 226 mid 146 for -eight wick
ets. The match resulted in a draw in 
Canada’s faydrjr-

IWd Tennyssn'a Tsar-
Lord Tennyson has writ returned to 

England, from ft kng yachting trip, in-the 
course of. which he Inuohed on the shores 
of Canada. It is reported that, fce has 
been neglsçtine. peetry whüe advocating
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college, which has been in existence for ojytij 
less than two years, has’taken « nïS 
front position. The instruction W' tnteiMe- ^
as well as kind. -Th^^t^ S*T ^ 

of the morals and training of the youth’ Qf the aW 
committed to the trust of the college. Par-' Alert BaV L 
ents and young men will-de well to ask 1 
for further information abolit this nkiug 
institution. i&Â tvttj&iti oi>.j>t*3a»opoî :
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The first annual picnic .of All* 8t.

families in large nniatwmdeft the bstt -ud, 5SJ 
Douglas street m the fonrrhMae biases at 
about ten o’clock in the morning,.«. braes 
band occupying the top of the eoac i, Thc 
grounds were reached shortly before nw? 
and lunch wasythat served, hirwundrip ,

Soft sæTŒî 52L.
cricket, football, quoits, etc., afforded,tiat egainst tuem.. 
athletes of the society a chance, to dis
tinguish titemselves. After speedfaM*. 
thoroughly delightful day in the country 
the busses were again filled and the pasty 
returned to town early in the evening. On 
the road home a stop was made at, tbs 
residence of Mr. Jqhn J. Austin,the gen
ial secretary of the society, and he was ac
corded a serenade. The following is the 
result of the cricket match: Me. 1 team,
Partridge, captain, 81; No. team. Fair- 
brother, captain, 70. Haynes' band en
livened the day with ehcioe mnairiri selec
tions, and the whole stihir pasted off de
lightfully, E. C. Baker, t£ P., vmd N.
Shakespeare, M.:P., wese present ”
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Lonjhin, AUg. 90.- The lay evasy- 
•Wban, in lrelaad. eapseas dsiight at the 
pruoUmatmu, af ithe natninal leswue. The 
Paanellites are uadiSmeyad ana are Calm- 
d 'iwaithig 1er the next steps to be taken

1 1 sasi.n the crisis wkioli h« now .come 
kbouiit. Mr^.Gledstonehas‘deoMe4>to. 
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high diplomatic sppoint- 
ndeclsrtri ahankrapt He
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At Christ Ghucch- Cathedral to-morrow 
moming the'stiTnoii Will bé preached by 
the LonUBi»ht^x>£,Bocheeter, and at the 
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ago <another Indian (name wibhhmiQ chopping- .and:24th, 1887. St.John suawsri. le .^otstil otberatneed#.. we ptfop«ethatlt ,̂“‘^»  ̂g" «m ter 1 the hdW 
iSOTinK arer up a.smaU edwonerin titia .diy^L^S ^tuigamuDd or Woroegter, M™T,'..aï a ÆgfohMhatr tahs.pnsss»ltion, qjilswd by ^.JSS^S&hnnirigiditi o»! the- «

^ .wntdareturned and told Kkh-qanik»i. .i^; a bnwe «hua. M
3MdMti what he had seen and Mat Indian offered pWiNcmrowN, Mass., Aag. «.—The l^ndyalnetrMti» exMuste» x* A»pto’«t. I Three was aheavy seartimmrg aM il 

1 him 860 if he would wot- eaf ‘rinythiim steam whaler A. B. Nickeraoe tea kffled Smta, to devote to the eanunon use 1
shout what he saw. He said «Wy tieSlf-Vtorwed in a sulphur bcMren whale batwfit these nllWai.ehieh-teriag, m*| ^ »»ttesM*P» l6w '
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TUB*KKJ6LltC«B.<.w^ griot, s»fc, Whitep wül gmi no informa- IsH wdte teing. «!hpi>ep»*J^«*fk^^^g om »nd wuUUMiH

'The i Ministre qf Etnanm ,asd,,AcctattiUtts> regMdmg t^*‘0M~ , K ' ^issy AGmiteohahsee tejdSfÂtÂ^^jgJ othere. .
WlU ■ , BtotMeelTtto JfoUfcTronSv, ,. rTjV'ltl

have *beesi aware "that Bit charging focuMUtes ou sec -'

W July, and the sentence

merchandise ^A’.hmgé nùtnbCr of prise- tacks upon Mr. Turner and the presentKïïaSÏ’SîdStoS TSÏS- _..........1

upandHam. Lipsett went as puner. and was followed by a number of pareete,
,K.-, .i" : 4-,..... '•- •“ 1 who ooeuaisdi aeato. on, the stage, fte;

' 'fAtecsac.- chairs being arranged likethe cirdeMw
The “At Home" at. thw dockyard last minstrel entertainment, 

night was "f *twi moat enjoyable Mr. Humphreys esmeforward and in his
events of the season. The guests were own inimitable way ooeunawd an attach 

y and the fevening delightful, 1 6nly upon the government,, he said, that he wastkiai £SiSpLX.to *::
,ii> trii.m.i.i.,- friends had sent .him a requisition.. Hie.„lss*^Hsïï,’S,; IFîsJ'SSS^

It seems strange that the police arc not nature and my ability, aa » politician to
foe^LS^s^m^IfT^r t

tive of thia paper could havë met, which for I was there at a time when it required ^ 
he did .not* wee officer early this tnortiing more than Chinee#atorch oo «swan’s *hirt 
he would have hadMeyoun^tw^jU^ed^b Collar tqkeep, hi».hm^-M his shpuUMfc:, 

getAhcsst i His name is known and There is not a man , on , the Pactfio coast , 
may shortlynphear m print. who has been,so persouaUy. vilUfiad an * 3

1................".jUlffj ’ have, hut that shall never, stop me bom g
gaming what I beUsve tqhe .minec-aasat — 
n the house of cuimnuns. Disraeli says £ 
that all things come to the unltiwwi yfct " 
waits. Perbape I *> Srid possess nuilese y, 
much brains as tfisraeli, but that is not. im 
because I lack the ability, hut ou account ,U 
of the education ! hava. roosived-. on the ,gj.
Pacific coast, and you can’t expect n man b~“ 
of this kind to keep as «eo* 1 eerier see Urn n 
statesman educated jn staid old EnMsndi. ^
The people must take me just aaiil am .. 
with but one plea,and:that «» that 
conduct in; the future will tally withimy 
conduct in the past. I go into the house 
purely as a matter of principle and shall 
io my duty in the manner-it seems to me
beat; .8 ..............

He then made a nonsensical attack 
upon the government, its tmanriwlL,^^ 
standing, the timber lands, the Gks- - _ — 
nese, question and other issueau la Dennis, SH#
Kearney. In closing hti addre».he sank. ; ’ j .“iTm^cw what I etartod in totem p^,

fesaional politician, and tt I. wsajtia owuh , n;p i
toy where the ballot,had its pew .thorn, ' 2t£s%
snoozers would.m*, bo ,holding those ofi,; 
ces over the Bey, , They h*ve ,»a»e< 
heaven and earth to. keep poe eut-ef thé 
house, end. it is f«r yog to riel

itowJriStotek M^PVP..T^riteS PUl ta- : oç ï
nr n T • PHI .... » resolution disapproving of the financial , JvSiS? ’“f fWPW
Wallaw *smg wss ehargeri by Ah ^ y» government-and favoring MAINLAND,NEWS. »

How with, fshulting him. The charge g^rihreya’ election, sat, sriTriluasvu. • A
wu Stump speechee of the Wood and thun- -ah..
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A Prompt Move.
The Behring’s. Seat outrages occupied 

the serious,attention af theeovhrnmefitat 
James. Bay, yesterday. cHfo -iridenitaod 
the Hon. Mtaffiurpae ii.prspering- a very 
importantmimstsmf qotmoiltobe forward
ed to Ottawe-upmi thp subject. The seal 
fishing in<ku*iy:iinvtivea s, very large 
imounteâiUsdeB anri money for this oi^, 
and no.store should be left unturned-to1 
prevent, its being mashed sot.
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The question ,#£ the calting of 
. trans-Paçifiç steamers at this

of the 0. F:
___ _____________ port, both

inward, andj.oqtwarit,, ia, we understand, 
being tskw; in band by the Hon. Mr. 
Turner-,,,It ia believed that the. govern
ment have it intiieir power to faring very 
potent influence to bear in this matter, 
and Mr. Tuglier ia . determined that that 
influence itiiafl,he used ito the firiL This 
is a matter that must not be "trifled with 
and Mr. Van Horne meg*-! 
once understand that k@9l6 
and loqest with Victoria. : .

iSsE ,,w*
»itogooia

i' Wewtreyed.
,it Stark Hill, Aug. 19. —^fohn-Shoultz'a 
wain warehouse was -destroyed by fire 
w^h 80,000 bushels ef Wheat and 
LMiing/ .’i jaHÉÉM
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anticlips#Police Court.
Jim, w Indian^ was fin#d $R for being 

drunk and disorderly,,t. •>

s'SSSssSSS^t:
Honor teaerved his decision imtibhhe 21sfc
inst.

has arrived
Shei
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Sr. Louis,Mlcm derahe, of th#r Bsew—r weeived dideeply ooUwas

that ,—&&Lf33
nomination day.

as»*
rTWn' iM<Hl‘--------- -- - quietly and then retumj)

*_ iiWnifias fss sHtbn ness. Betting was not, £ 
train- edin arid little mqûey ci 

~ t 6i80 o’clock p. m. Returi 
i ’Millsn announced the re

court mena
trémYim ï ta

and bond was fixed aft
300 whioh-wss f 1st once. The 

intekeet set

ï.twîsa
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iloD Alla.Miittr
Montreal, Aug. 19.—Fears are enter- 

tsrned foe the Mfe  ̂o£Mr, De8ainte, M. 
F., who has been on* pleasure excursion 
in the gulf, and « "considerably overdue.

!6h<row e# 
He ii«

- 1 ,A. 1 • - . ;2

20,-lret night while tion. The pregreas m»de» he «ya, w
aag£jataaasaaato^|
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and of #ysv.1#,4,»-.A’.N >,[q El
-. M?F*er «WFiiâlWf- •-• 1 

We understand that Mr. Martin, an ex
perienced,, pswyer, .#rom .California, and 
for some in.CaritKH», has been ap-
pouited, melter and aasayerat
BarkerviUe. The re-opening of the Can-

~e$$asS6£S3C^
by the miners and trader# pf, th*t impor-

; Lord wad Lady Bbiwchdl arrived to-day 
and will go Dvsp^ie B. R. to Vancou-

tiff; io had ad : rui.*.
12P») ipfc_aJr& •’> Wi

vb*»B’ai& «uc<f<d6é 
..../.................  301

F. Bai Threugh the ftrade.
Ww LW.4W- W-fMm*d River 

Valley Wams cut through the grade at the 
C. P. R EmerpBèhih>QBi Un^,vî W-day and 
have connected with thg Northern Pacific 
on the boundar^BÇ.^.- _

ht- theW.rictiuver to the east ia rtgitded ssa 
rign of the intention of the govemmSk' 

SMPM“- to auWdire thè Cansflian Pacific maU

,^Wmm
“S:H„rsîs£rw.„

'folâtre,DanntJree ended

lprovince. i Of
SÜ9i#y.4fi*m«A • - f w

*, The aqnouncemen* wasrtoshtsdiontf»' 1 The Me !»*!■» Ssiwrak 
streets with much pleasure, everybody Washington. Aug. 19.—’The only offi- 
feeling that the countoy was ‘«safe.*->" rial information that has been received at

—■—- " ■rÿd.'i the war d * " *  ..................... .
m-ainlanB nèwm.,;^ ..

f=mavnb. , ■ ..
Tug Alexander retunfori from the Gaps 

yesterday morning. 1 
Collier Wellington will be 

parture Bay on Monday morning.
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CABLE NEWS», „ liN*
ih ——

'he |rish National 
moves its Documents tb London. ,,,ymfcoc

188?

IDeeUgCobnist
flionS Cleveland as a tresi- 

dential Candidate.
—tftiutP - ——•----- --

The Lives of Supreme Court Judges 
Threatened by Chicago Anarchists.

Another BtoawLort With « Katlra Orew-
Hsnlu o. His Way to AsstraUa-ftct. 

About MeOsrlgle-s Ew.pe,
■ ■ .  ------- •——

Ims of Another stowor. 
Phiudzlphia, Aug. 22.—The English 

steamstop Madrid, which sailed from this 
port on May 26th for London via Boll 
river, South Carolina, where she loaded a 
cargo of phosphate rock, has been gireu 
up for loot with all on board. She was 
commanded by Capt. M. Careen, who had 
with him a crew of 66 men. The steamer 
and cargo are valued at $160,000.

la Salle of the laiaaesioa.
Omcaoo, Aug. 22.—A special from 

Winnipeg says: The contractors on the 
Rod River Valley road put on a 
force of men yesterday and rushed 

it grade through the land, the title of which 
is disputed by the Canadian Pacific, and 
tn .spite of the injunction. There is great 
rejoicing in'Winnipeg.

The CoaSeataed Aaarehlsls.
Sheriff Matson state» that Attorney 

Grinneli and Judge Gary have received 
letters threatening them with death if the 
anarchist» should be hanged. It is said 
that the sheriff, in talking of t he matter, 
remarked that there were men out ot jail 
Who would resort to all means to rescue a 
comrade frffm death. Arrangements hare 
been made Whereby the sheriff will be the 
first to know the supreme court’s 
decision which is expected within 
weeks, and in case they must hang he 
will take precautions that no explosives 
will be allowed in the hands of the pri
soners. They will also be fully searched 
so that frothing can be concealed.

■rueMi w
To-day all the real estate of the most 

notorious woman of the town, who ever 
r _ made the city her home, was offered for
ITONDON, Ont, Aug. 22.—President sale. The demi mondaine is known as 

1 wylor, of the Bank of London, has made “French Emma.” She recently went to 
an assignment of hit affairs to Thomas Europe and created such a sensation ■ at 
Lang, of Collingwood. the Belgian court that the consul here

▲(BED GUESTS. of balculated to afford[emi

ODeeklg1J CAN NEW*Ira! of Jnettee 
In Victor*

tss"iaartf ^and ***the^r^millrjror'tl*

siderehle time in British ColumbI

buying horsai for the British ar3 ,r (j 
are still m the district; but we hsvè not
learned what purchases they have made 
~ "l~l—

scarce and high priced

aiTup-zzki'rfis;
ranch at the mission. Mr. Young h« 
made eitens've changes in his dwelling. 
Mr. Miller and Mr. -Rosedsle have all 
built houses for this summer. At Priest’s 
VaU.ey’„m *ddition to the H. B. Co. r6. 
centiy finished, a laige two-storey bùild- 
!ng is m course of construction for the use 
of the Victoria hotel.

(News-Advertiser.)
Another vessel has been added to the 

list of those comprising the fleet of the 0.

260° ton* register, owned by Messrs. Mil- 
bum & Co of Newcastle-on-Tyne, who 
also owns the “Port Augusta,” which was 
recently here. The “Victor” is „)m. 
manded by Captain E. N. Williams, and 
her 26th*1,6,6 f°r Yokohamâ on Septem-

Capt. Brough, of the Parthis, retires 
from the command this voyage, and will 
be succeeded by Capt. Arnold, late of the 

Alaska, of the Guion Line, Liverpool 
and New York, vho is now on his way 
out. Capt 1 rough will proceed to Eng
land via the C. P. R. ^

lyjFRIDAY, AUGUST *h shmii11 , N1BT ■l orHill with «he 
1 the feat a few
brick one mile, 

and when he had completed that Hittmuw 
he was not very tired. The event will 
oome off on Monday evening.

ti id IA
liglfrol ti& militia _. 

thorough and practical military training.
Officers and men of the militia will join 
the respective meeees at the barracks of

ing bound by the same military laws and 
orders. During their terjn of service in

delivery if ^Stible i tooths” in «mbi retabSh2d'I^th-hat h" b*?ery «hm-bertalm withdraws.

&&$$$&œ rJrteSSS æsi&jsmsæ*
Of mail, m^remote mountain dfatatataVL the wet weather it would be necessary to L?"! Hartington and the moderates to

visitor* o-m. goJT.uJTr tl^h the^^o^ ■***■ ""g*. »“* -Pri-g beforH^rting .n‘dio,J
The delegates to the Epiaoopal synod at *^?nlble -h™1*1"?1 > ^e will ^'o^f'out fro^EnS’ wLdta GH»d»tone- T^ChTm

Winnipeg who accepted the offer of the '™! «J^ruimh investigation V the «atiorod at eithwoS odecided to vote sgrnnst proclsSr the
P.fcforatrip to this ooaat left on P^“t Sdmpatchmg mails from SStL triÏÏT andiTthe.nriTt bred league when thTniTt^r^ "

toe^rlTrTifr °F ‘h iriCtrhe6iro “3 «»"omic îtiforrnT* A îumWrf could ocouj^tonta heforelEe hoiue of commons.

h6I bdeL^6of±* t, z S3s?ïiïaai2s3 T *■ —»
H. A. Tudor. Rev. 0. Fortin and wife, he- the batterv. as it is alreadv r,i^j Lokdon, Aug. 22.- E. W. Russell. M.
Bev. T. N. Wilson and wife, Mr-Silroy, î“dL^.ew by the ordinary relief system of*1890 hence V, who left die liberal-unionist party be-
Bev. Mr. Pentresth, Dr. Blanchard, Dr. t ■ . .. i. ïi!* t place, and he was ^i that year “C” Batterv will be tiens “Anse of the proclamation of the nationalp,huOWnarMï*"i, °?|;v Ho,uShton'. Miss hs^not been^otiftSC^lfc^hkW^ta ,erred •» Quebec or Kingston ani mât l«ÿ“è, has written a letter explaining hi. 
Peebles, Mr. John O Loughlm, wife and ,. « it. „ • • . ., Mr. tVicLelan is their batteries will come ner« resignation. He says: “I have done myson; Mr. J. K, Foster, Miss Fiater, Mr. govern- 8ir Adolphe Caron and General Fred h”1'*” pursuade my party and the go/-
W. Leggo, Mr. Dumas, Mr. Brough, as- 2®° W ^ shortly^ suhaiiL» a une of Middleton informed Col Holmes that c™™*™!1 f™m proclaiming the league, but 

W.Girdïwtone, c“dJa^i f^t^nd”^ ol ** ^ vTlrit^ ColuX 1 %»™*- ^>™e“ my
jr„ and Rev. A. Cook. theT.nadia^TarifiT whWh he\eUevto *6?>od week ™ September, wheil they "Pcd ‘heir last; bullet and

i. CTZ.-’7üevf* will give the matter their personal atten have handed over Ulster to Parnell. I

tl»!=!iteAf.Araw-
SfcESSSSs -
S3SL4ï|i « _ JTcisn- ^

^=arssr=BS a.
fro»‘hf fAct that the prison i. becoming Swèrful^uM' be deariS Ir“h -Ational le^ue has 7
crowded, and more hospital room is need- or )1BOf^ ^ «Avaniaire in the event of w»r ^ documenta and papers to London for 
ed. There we now 46 prisoners held for To gjTe an idee œnacitv of one of to,ety' Thi, appears intensely humorous
trial and if they are committed the pres- ao p,, ir,.f!^/^.* ,, , —a persecuted body moving its place ofent accommodation. wiU be altogether in- R ?riU “felons to the »Lt whence the^der
adequate. He stated thst a new residenoe 1 000 yards The effectiveness of such i*6 extermination proceeded and under 
is to be erected for tire warden on con^ivJd^rhenTi, Laid the “'**> of it. peraecutore
*‘d 0 dMvge°râ6mœhotm^traaefofroUUâe ered that the heaviest armor on H. M. S. pLu“. a“d burning order.
^Cards TWe ..... , n Triumph is only nine inches, hence one fv Z lu towever-

•‘“pvcvementa will be f t|,e ot ic. Batterv could send » ‘^e ™«l>zation of the threat oast out commenced this fafi and completed a. beU ciS through the .to The Cie4 !<>“« «6 if the league was proclaimed 
soon as possible. A deputation of the -n u^ r — P it wouW continue its work in Englandcitizens of New Westminster met the ^X™ttime thev ^ÏTwI^ hr Wales »d SeoUwid. What is sen™ in 
honorable gendeman, regarding the pres- c5^ Holm J^a. nfe^s for ItelAnd’i. not in the rest of the kingd
ent county court system of the province the^denoerf' therommander wh^ “nd Although proclaimed in Irehnd _J 
more c^X rou«PItad™ritHe ■‘ouW th« extent and perfectio’n dftte î?f®".to,e1^ “"T on ^ work ““^ide
give the m.|,r “fÆds^Æ

szïa,rriîsrjïîîK sèsi-î-Sür1
made or not Mr. Thompson has matters tj jt ; probsbl^1^^^“0” m^t “ ^ * few oases, nothing of importance
of considerable importance in the depart- taXwül Wme « WabUAed tact Art "in be done, but it would be of immenre 
ment of justice in the province to investi- r.jjT notwithstanding the long delav to intere*‘ •” ‘he government to obtain pos-

h^tt4ntag Thhti19 'f 1 to wtaeh we ha“X ten 3jS ~ °'3° ^ pnpers, and itV.
them last evening. The Minister of Jus- i.r, .... __ wise provision on the part of Ae league
tice and Postmaster General will remain in orossnl the lakes and took the train ^ protect those valuable pieces of proper- 
Victona for reveral day. wid then return ^T^aSST A remarkable tabt^S V- However ludicrous it seems, to„L. 
east rro the Caimdiap f-wnfic row!. “C. p. TXdXmtt, a“ “ “ ^ * “uch place for them

entire journey both going and coming, a L : n JJublln- 
distanoe of 3,000 miles each way, every

- station on th» road was made on time r_ CT 7\t c. ,
This Aow. careful and systematic man- °f Heniy M. Sta.deyj
agement and reflects great credit upon 1"^- a‘ Qsmhuya, near the Rapid, of 
Ae C. P. R. offidiart. WhUe pasiblg my on Juno 19,1., the explorer 
over the Selkirk range with some touriste ®'^?^d the l'Hce on
who have traveled extentively in Europe, S ,X|6 ’̂,t‘“n partyi,1owm«

Li5,€Eï1r.r£.s:s
recognised by travelers in the old worid. yBritish Columbia, he says, 1. well adver- «hid^'hrttt,IMt there were od,er 
tisad in Ae eastern provinces, and all are V, Jf , ? ,

î:^yZei weather and Æha

vs, the Daily Cbloalg. a.
LOCAL AND RlÉivfl

Appslataseal.
Thomas Bradley, of Nanaimo, baa beam 

appointed preventive officer in Her Ma
jesty's Customs.

rel FRIDAY. AUGUSTH D Thompson, mi 
on. A. W McLeli

master-general, arrived in Ae __ ___
evening. A representative of Ttra 'Col- 
ohist was received by Ae hon, gentlemen 
at the Driard last evening.

Hon. Mr. McLolan stated that he
On board the Yoaemite this morning ruiting Ae province for Ae first time to 

for Ottawa are Gr. F. R. Sargrton, Gr/j. P*"°“»Uy inspect Ae postal matters here, 
L. Beckwith, Bom. W. P. Winsby, and »“d ascertain what measures 
Sergt. H. H.1 Roper. The above volun
teers are the successful members of Ae 
British Columbia Rifle Association, and 
go' to compete with our eastern friends.
They will be under the command ’of Lieu- 
touanc H. H.'Grey, of Ae governor gen
eral’s foot guards, Ottawa.

iaion with a street oar, injuring 
thepaaaaigsn seriously.

against the proclamation of the Irrth 
National League. ^Similar Haelution. 
were adopted at a meeting «"radical, in 
London. ; • / :

The United States government has re 
ousted Ae release of the Missionary 
Deans, who was arrested on Ae Island of 
Ponape contrary to Spain’s agreement to 
respect Protestant missions on the Caro-

justioe, from the Daily ColonUt, j
LOCAL AND PB01
Yalaable Kctldnce

The valuable residence a 
at Port Arthur, was burned 
mi Monday night; loss tvj
dollars.

Stanley toe African Explorer Sends 
News from Gambuya.

*r. Bussell expiais.
rMj/'T

his Reslgaatlon —Em- 
Perer William Improving in Health-lew* Tessto.

sHBesyi

former being the winner. The challenge 
match for the champion cup was Dost- poned until Monday at 4 p.V iCe

PsUsa’oeaH. • I

Army Corps.
Naval.

H. M. S. Caroline was t 
drydock yesterday niorninj 
It took only fifteen minuti 
vessel out.

It is officially announced that Ae Rua-

the police were quartered. Thé policé 
charged with draina swords upon ''*** 
rioters, injuring many of them àhd ai 

number. ”

A Cowboy’ii Dei 
Mr. Samson and a coupl 

arrived at Calgary from 1 
with the dead body of 

* ' had been found on 8 
a mile and a half from t 
Mosquito creek.

The Visit!»* Ada 
Admiral Vignes and at 

tained at dinner Tuesday 
quimalt by Admiral Sir k 
Seymour. A salute was fii 
the distinguished party, 
was one of pleasure and nc

*

R. Graham, a drunk, waa asked to pay 
a fine of »6 arid pass a week in the gaol 

Walter Morse, àn Indian, was arrested 
for having in his possession 
His case was continued uni 

Skye, an Indian, i 
of being drunk and 
discharged.

wl
C. comes upbh intoxicant, 

il to-morrow, 
i oh a charge 

eriyj Hb was
laige

theV

cattle ranges, are to Ae effect ttiti abund
ant rams have pût all' the vegetation in 
fine condition, and all crops wifi be up to, 
if not above Ae average.

The steamship Atlas, which sailed from 
New York a few days ago for Aé ; West 
Indies, returned Saturday, having Seen its 
collision with Ae schooner IdzâewSoii, 
from Baltimore to Boston, off Bamegat, 
N. J. The schooner sank immediatelv, 
rerryiyg down the wife and daughter of 
tne ca[»tain and two seamen.

The verdict of the coroner’s jury who 
sat on Ae case of Thos. William, who 
waa drowned in Saanich Inlet, was that 
the lad met his deaA by accidental 
drowning. The following resident, of 
North Saanich conrtitiited the jury : Geo. 
MU1», (foreman), Bobt, John, Sr.; Bolt. 
John, Jri, W. Simpeon. W. Miller and 
S. K. Edjwwta. i.... T" .

The Mexiéo took the following freight 
to San Francisco yesterday: 200 tons pig 
iron from Irondale; 5800 tons of coal from 
Seattle; 60 tons of assorted 
from the C.P.R; 2400 cases salmon, 126 
barrels and 12 half-barrels of salmon, 20 
tons rice-meal and other freight from t-biw 
port. The salmon shipped is from tjae 
northern canneries and will go to Aus
tralia.

Tbe Barnard Castli
The purchasers of the 

Barnard Castle are Messrs 
tenon. The new owners i 
wreck yesterday, and end 
made to float the steamer i 
into the drydock. The fir* 
succeed in this as they hav 
more important works.

Are me cm
A rumor

ijMsabserste be Withdrawn*
floated ashore frpiti the Par- 

thm yesterday arteAoon that As r steam- 
•hip brings only about halt-a-cargo and 
that:the boat to follow her will have still 
leps freight- It is also said that the Une 
don t pay and that the failure to secures 
subsidy from Ae Imperial gov An ment 
will necessitate Ae iviAdrawal « Ae 
line. The company have acted wiA 
wretched policy m ignoring Victoria and 
turning up its nose at the 1,800 tons of
»Â-^rtem^e

things. ” The manager of the 
steamship line should paste tha 
the crown of his hàt and> refer i

P.
Who I# He ?

Some one is gulling the 
He is visiting school boaij 
the people that he is from 
Yictoriâ, B. C.", where (he j 
els are well paid and are 1 
a few years’ service. Thei 
be Mi invasion of teachers i 
Victoria if the fellow with 
is not promptly squelched.

CANADIAN NEWS. final
two

A PiUtkri Berner.
Montreal, Aug. 22.—One of the nu- 

mérous poUtical rumors in poUtical cir- 
clre is that Mr. Ohapleau, since his am- 
val m Paris, has signified his determina
tion to retire from the Dominion cabinet 
on his tetum from Europe.

Aaetber AMIgamal.

A wise , man
day of small

of the C. P. R. 
t advice in 

. W it when
next he is tempted to, give Victoria the 
“go-by,”

XA San Francisco dispatdh of Friday says:
E. Housberry, a resident of China, ar
rived in this city to-day from the north,
having come over on tne Canadian Pacific w " • - - -<i ; , ■■
steamer from Yokohama. He stated this ^ ^ ,Mr
“W^ro urda^kfrombYokohi!^rto evS^*7 Ae1*6 7’^ y,rd, Prid*y
Ltirrw^le^6^^
is so much fog-on Acheta that nobody ft?®! ^ w“i b7Ii“n‘ly
want, to go over it more Am, once;”' ^ in ZdLnt^nditi^dA!

dance was laige. The toüeta of the ladies 
were generaUy rich and handsome A 
very pretty effect was produced by a fouq- 
tain in full play and a miniature fall of 
water, which tumbled over rocks and 
ferns sud rippled away in a spariding 
Titulet The gallant entertainers made 
every one feel “at home,” and the 
of the Triumph’s band contributed to. the 
pleasure of the evening. Much regret 
was . expressed at the absence df Rear- 

preeent -Admiral Sir Michael Culme-Seymour, who 
for the ju*t learned of the death of a near 

relative.

removed all
Norturr Stalld

The monthly statement I 
of deaths for July shows tj 
thirteen - in Victoria. Oa 
were males and six feel 
former, one died from M 
typhoid fever, five from 1 
and one from violent deatil 
ter, one died of measles, on 
affections, three local, an]

SS.

Capt. \\ ubber has purchased the barque 
Rober Kerr from Capt. Soule. Thepnce 
paid was in the neighborhood of $8,000.Miil

wli be unveiled the^ same afternoon, and permtending the sale of the woman’s 
an address from the York pioneers will be property, 
presented to the governor-genéral.

VIcMImk ae lit Janetta». > K 1
Winnipbo, Aug. 22 —The Canadian 

Pacific railroad company on Saturday ap
plied for and obtained an injunction.
Premier Norquay; commissioner of rail
ways, Dr. Wilson, minister of public 
works, and the different contrac
tors of the Red -Rive* valley road 
were at a meeting of the cabinet council.
I t his been decided to lay the rails and 
l ies despite the injunction, and if any 
forcible resistance is offered the govern
ment will be backed by6000 citizens, or 
all that are wanted. Hundreds drove out- 
to-day to view thè piece of work across 
the lots for which an injunction was 
issued.

[Herald.1
Archer, the safe robber is at present in 

Portland, Oregon, laughing in his sleeve 
at the way he outwitted the Britishers.

The agent of the Pacific Mail steamship 
Company in San Francisco, when 
Friday about the telegraphed statement 
from New York that there was a possi
bility that two steamers for the China 
trade would be chartered by the company 
said that there was no doubt as to the 
chartering taking place. Their trade had* 
increased and, besides, it was necessary, 
to meet the competition of the Canadian 
Pacific line of steamers. Their 
steamers were not large enough 
company’s purpose and larger vessels have 
had to be obtained.

The Cricketers I» Me] 
The Canadians had a drJ 

the Staffordshire eleven! 
■cored-229 and 146. Ï 
made 276 and 37 for eight ] 
lost several wickets in then 
61 nuis iii the fifty minute] 

'made 66. not out. Little M 
and Ogden 36. The wicke 
condition and Ogden was n

I 1
the THE VISITING DELEGATES.

Resolution of Thanks - The Members of the 
1 Party.

V SefiarUElCi Kseape.
’Hie Masonic fraternity of Chicago is 

indignant over a telegram sent from this 
city to a New York paper last night al
leging that the fugitive convict McGarigle 
pledged his knightly word to Sheriff Mat- 
son that he would not escape. The 
telegram said by the Knights Templar 
Grand Recorder Barnard charactenzëd 
the yarn as absurd, and says the sheriff 

asked McGarigle to pledge. When 
Henry Turner, past grand commander of 
Illinois, saw it he said “A member of out 
cominandery was on our jury that 
victed McGarigle.

music

pal synod of Ruperts Land, held at Winni
peg, arrived in this city on Sunday night. 
They were immensely pleased with the 
top and are delighted with Victoria. 
They passed the following resolution on 
Saturday on the Pullman sleeper Tokio 
expressive of their thanks to the official 
of the C. P. R. :

“The members of the provincial synod of 
Ruperts Land feel that they cannot separate

S?taSea,àccSr.1Me forU,em totokei

a^rSSw-SsS
2 ay’ have CICitod Aeir surpris.

g.teysffl return with an entirely new idea of 
the resources, extent and beauty of the country3%stiS-2ris-JE3

The followin^were among the party: 
Rev. O. Fortin and wife, Revs. E. S. W. 
Pentreath, H. A. Tudor, of Winnipeg; 
Rev. D. Lewis, Fort Q’Appelle; Rev. A. 
N. 3. Coopqr, Grqnfell; Rev. T. V. Wil
son and wife, Morden; Hon. Justice 
Walker and wife, Brandqn;Miss Peebles, 
Mrs. Houghton, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Howell, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Mathewson, 
Dr. Blanchard, R R

Nanaimo Free Press : Yi
nooq the daughter of Mr. 1 
about seven years of agi 
Bastion street bridge down 
below,-» distance of twer 
child was picked up in a | 
condition. Dr. Davis was 1 
found that no bones were 
child is badly bruised on { 
face, but the doctor says 1 
or two before the full extee 
iee can be ascertained.

China and Japan.
Yesterday about ten o’clock the steam

ship Parthia was sighted from the outer 
wharf, and about noon steamed into Royal
Roads where Pilot McAllister was taken Steamship Parthia passed up to Van 
aboard, when she proceeded to Vancouver, couver yesterday morning.
The following is the passenger list: Mr Steamer Mexico left for' Ban Francisco 
E H Grimani, Liverpool; W H Lunt, »t 1 o’clock yesterday afternoon.
Boston; H W Churchill, New York, Juo Steamer Geo W. Elder will be due 
Gittius, W Gilbert, Liverpool; John from San Francisco to-morrow morning.' 
Frame, Montreal; Bin Ashmore and two Bark Alert having completed her cargo 
children, Minneapolis; Lieut C E Laurie, °f Nanaimo coal, is awaiting a tug and 
K A» London; W C Nash, New York; W crew from Port Townsetid.
F Sharp, H F Ramsay, Liverpool; Sir Collier Wellington, 71 hours from San 
Francis R Plunkett, Lady Plunkett and Francisco, passed up to Departure Bay at 
the Misses Plunkett (2), Miss Boxhom. 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
European maid, Mr R de B Layard, Lon- Steamei Ancon was due .from the north 
doii;1 F FvTaylor, Buffalo; T Torgeusen, on Friday. She is expected to arrive at 
G F C Roda to, Hatobiitfcj nine In steer- any moment at Port tlownsenfl. "
•age for San Francisco, sit for Vancouver Ship Earl of Dalhodsie; which feft t>e- 
aud.one for Victoria. First class, 24; parture Bay on Wednesday for Sstn Pe- 
steerage, 16; total 40. dro, has 2,700 tons of coal for that port.

A bark arrived in Royal Roads latt eve- 
emmu Brade»’* TUrares. ning, light Her name could not be ae-

Cqun. Braden made the following state- . _
ment at the council meeting, Wednesday H. L. Davis, first officer of the Idaho, 
night, after having carefully studied the }“• reigned and has proceeded to Port 
matter thoroughly. Should his calcula- Gamble to take charge of a vessel called 
tion prove correct, Couns. Grant and the Yakima.
Pearae are out considerably. They are as Tu«* Alexander and Pilot were both in 
follows and the elevations taken are all 21 the harbor yesterday. At present there 
feet below the lake: This elevation are 110 ehiP8 due Md those at Nanaimo 
that the pipe used to discharge at, is the and Departure Bay are still loading, 
same as tiie wp of the windows in the Steamer Umattfla is expected to be put 
second story of Mr. Higgins’ residence; °n the San Francisco-Viotoria-Puget 
the floer of the back verandah of Mr Sound route in November. The altera- 
Nesbitt’s house; the eves of Mr. Prior’s tio.n8’ ? U will iw perfect, and in 
house; the second floor of Mr. Trotter pomt of romfort as s passenger boat wtil 
Johnson’s house; the top of Mr. Barnard’» "val Ae Queen of the Pacific, one of the 
verandah ;the top of Ae 2nd storey window craok eteamers of Ae P. C. 8. 8. Co.’s ser-

of vice- r ■'**^****’*«

MARINE.The steamer Mexico, which sailed for 
San Francisco yesterday, had on board 
the following passengers: Mrs. H. & Ma
son and son, Mrs. Barnes, T. S. Goanett, 
L. O. Powers, Mrs. L. O. Powers, 
and child, Mra. v-Frite, Mrs- M; A. Woo- 
hams, Miss Jessie Marison, W. Woo 
hams, Jas. Otr, L. Gilroy, O. C. Bun- 
ster, J. W. Kingston, Mrs. Taylor, Mns 
Mary AnAooy, J. M. Donovan, Captain 
Fox. In addition to the above there was 
a large passenger list from Ae Sound, 20 
in the steerage from Victoria and 18 C. 
P. R coupon passengers. *fT

A Mystery Explained.
Evidence was furnished to-day, show- 

ing that Babcock; the Chicago timber 
NORQUAVS OPINIONS. merchant, was involved with a woman

... - ~T „ : ... j Gained Adelina Thompson. The story is
Winnipeg, Ang. 22.—A telegram from that he received his deaA wound in an al- 

1 remier Norquay congratulates * the con- tercation, and that his coat and vest had 
tractor of the goveroment upon paying been removed before -tiro- fatal struggle 
no heed to Ae injunction, and expects his began. The woman will be arrested.
colleagues to go right ahead and defy Ae ___
Canadian Pacific railway and theDopiihUnti' ,ii a Fecellar Deal,
government in the construction of !A»! ~.In June when Ae wheat clique col- 
Fl V- ÎS? he. will'return at once, as lapsed and wheat fell from 94 to 68, 
the objet* of his absence from ' Manitoba of the commission Rouses wiped out was 
now has been secured. * At a meeting of that of Maurice Rosenfeld. Maurice was 
to, ratanet council held yestontay, it mu backed by his fatker Levi, who was worth 
dortded to lay the rails and ties despite «301,000. The day after the crash Levi 
tile injunction, and if sny forcible • resist- added a codicil to his will nutting ofl 
ance had been offered Ae government Maurice without one dollar. Last week 
would have been backed by five thousand Levi died and to-day the will was offered 
«itufcns, or all that are wanted. Hundreds for probate. Over one hundred members 
drove out to view; the pièce Of work across of the board of trade,creditors of Maurice, 
the lots for which the injunction was will endeavor to break Ae will, 
issued. La •

CmI at Chase 
Some time ago the Nai 

alluded to Ae fact that t 
clearing a site for the 
Nanaimo Water Works C 
river, had struck a set 

, reservoir is on the prope

more difficult of navi-
Dramatic Kmtertaliuneat.

An entertainment will be given in the 
Blue Ribbop hall, Eaquimajt, on Wed
nesday evening next at 8 o’clock, arrang
ed by Ae Misses Bunting and M*. Mann. 
The latter, of Ae “Cormorant,” organ
ized Ae last which was a great success, 
producing a fair amount towards, Ae 
building fund. As this will probably be 
Ae last appearance of any of the gallant 
fellows of Ae “Cormorant” who have 
made themselves so popular in this city, 
Ae entertainment should be liberally pa
tronized. The admission is placed at 26 
cents. Busses will leave “the comer” at 
7:30 o’clock p. m.

couver Coal Co., and Mr. 
Aè superintendent, has 
opening up the seam. Fn 
dications the seam will pr 
and extensive one. The 
over eight feet in thickne* 
class quality. It is said b 
Ae true Wellington seam.

The Irish Trouble*.
In the house of commons this evening 

CoL .King Harmon, parliamentary 
tary and under secretary fo# Ireland, 
replying to a question of Sir T. Esmond, 
stated that 3,321 men had joined the 
police in Dublin during Ae four years. 
Of Aese 82 were Protestants and the

ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY CRICKET.
Following is the score of Ae cricket 

match held 'at Col wood on Friday be
tween teams picked from Ae members of 
•St. George’s society:
_ NÜMBKB ONE—PAR1RIDOK, CAPTAIN, ^todge. not but.........

Brough, C. Girdle- 
stone, Hon. Mr. Leggo, T. Gilroy, Mr. J. 
O’Loughlin, wife and son, F. Foster, and 
Mrs. Foster of Winnipieg.

Important Move
His lordship Bishop Hi] 

Tuesday afternoon by sevej 
copal church clerical and I 
from Winnipeg. His lofl 
received the visitors and'ex 
light at meeting so many a 
Me warmly favors, it iel 
ports the scheme of the fed 
Byaeds in Canada. The s| 
kcentiy discussed at meeting 
in the east and in Winnim 
jority of tbe delegates wed 
each movement. Several | 
gyman in Aie province I 
scheme.

others Catholics. In response to a ques
tion from Mr. Sexton, the under secre
tary said the government had no know
ledge-of the police tearing down the pla
carda for to-morrow’s meeting in Dublin 
to protest against the proclamation of the 
national league;. > -

s b Savory q Fairbrother, 
bHaynea, Jr............
ib&o?;:;::’;:::;:::

LATE CANADIAN NEWS.

ONTARIO.
LEtendard announces that Girouard, 

M. P., has been appointed judge.
The body of Cowles, Ae New York 

lawyer who suicided from the Quebec 
steamer has been found.

The latest developments of the Mc- 
Dougall-Logie failure at Montreal, shows 
that Logie used $1,268,000 of the firm’s 
money in speculation, on which Aere was 
a net loss of over $12,000.

Thé Canadian Pacific Railway Co.’s 
lings for Ae week ending Aug. 14th 
$223,000; for Ae same week last year 

$197,000. _
Miss Adeline Caron, a cousin of Mr. 

Caron, M. P. P., was burned to death at 
Louise ville. She was carrying a lamp in 
her hand, when it exploded, setting fire 
to her clothes and burning her terribly.

The alleged juvenile prostitution and 
trafficking in children at Ottawa, after a 
thorough investigation, proves founda
tionless. Clergymen and doctors without 
exception deny Ae authenticity 
ports telegraphed abroad.

Grellish, th

BEHRING'S SEA MONOPOLISTS. Edward HankZtoT’j.mman, reached

To-«aim put pÇ*\£*&2T& 
forth by toe Umtod States government to St, Lourt, and hit 33-foot «lull, which he 
exoluaiTe junedtotion of the Behring » ia takmg to New South Wales, and in 
sea, h« a sigmfloance tost tonnot Be which-he wfll row Beach of Australia for 
overlooked. Assuming they have that tlie champioruhip of the world. He is on 

tom become the supreme his way to San Francisco, from which 
e Arctic ocean, as the Beta point he will sail for Australia in about a 
is toe highway by which f week, 

whalers go to and oome from their Arctic 
expeditions. The United States govern
ment, exercising their supreme right, de
liberately seise any vessel found in those 
waters. It may be that they are seized 
and detained on such s voyage without 
any apparent redress, since Supreme 
Judge Dawson told the convicted crews 
of the British vessels seized last year that 
they had no more right in those 
than they had to go mto their neighbor’s 
oora field. In the case of the 
Challenger, seized this season, her captain
maintains he was on his wsy to the Arctic Nsw Yobk, Aug, 22. -Boston-Chicago 
ocean on a walrus hunting axpedition and game caUed at third innings; rain. Indi- 
that he did not even gi? mto the Beh- anapolis I, Philadelphia 4; game called 
Hug’s seabutwaain .harbor nearer the at fifth innings; rain. Cleveland 4,’
Paoific cleaning his veaasj and toting Brooklyn 16. Louiaville 6, Athletics 6. 
water when the cutter seized him on sus- Detroit 11, Washington 6; game called at 
picion. Can any nation with a particle of sixth innings; darkness, 
freedom tolerate such high-handed pro
ceedings even on the part of the United eleven»*'» Casuidaey.
States who herself one day protested in Ex-Governor Thadeus C. Pond, of Wis- 
the strongest terms, and after much cor- Aaisin, à well known mugwump and 
respondenoe, with success, against Russia's Cleveland supporter, in an interview to- 
pretention» 1 Immediate and decisive, day said: “If Cleveland is nominated 
action is necessary as one of onr principal, again toe independent vote of my state 
commercial interests is interrupted. will go for him. If Blaine is nominated

Cleveland will certainly carry Wisconsin.
KOOTENAY VALLEY COMPANY, JivT him the stato Many Mr. Tache, led^efk»per of the Bank

LDirm>' ‘ÿ4. m?„‘heï to «to Nationale, was tastantly killed at Gati
-----  ■ :L frJeUnd m M8^ • • w;re *f"ld neau point by falling bickwarda from a

ïü6^me“J°Ul? ^ mjured' CleTf' wharf His head came in contact with 
landihaa euTied out his promises so fcr1 

rtate is oonoeroed; he has ap- 
men to office, democrats When 

A © republicans Expired.
What do I think of Fairchild’s speech ?

It was hasty and meant to make capital.

The Archbishop’s Body.
0Father Jonckeau received a letter yes

terday from FaAer Tosai, Aen at Sitka, 
stating that he had seen Ae wile of Cap
tain Healy, of Ae revenue cutter B^sr, 
who had had a letter from her husband to 
the effect that Ae body of Archbishop, 
Seghera would be brought to Sitka. It 
is probable Ae remains will leave St. 
Michael’s toward# the latter .part of this 
month, reaching Sitka about Ae middle 
of September. Efforts will be made to 
induce the U. S. authorities to pennit the 
bringing down of Ae body to Aii city. 
We may well, in such a case, anticipate a 
favorable reply. In that event, the funer
al obsequies will, m all probability, take 
place here within two months.

Beans and Wine.
The steamer Geo. W. Elder, which 

sailed for Victoria and Seattle on 
Friday from San Francisco, car
ried over fifteen carloads of beans, all 
of which are destined for Sti Louis. This 
is perhaps Ae heaviest single shipment of 
beans that has ever left that city, Ae Can
adian Pacific having taken it at a rate 
which enables it to be laid down in St. 
Louis at a figure to successfully compete 
with eastern producers. The shipment re
lieves the bean market in San Francisco 
and does something to help the trade of 
the coast in the east. The same route by 
making low rates is encouraging large 
shipments of California wines to the north
west, the shipments by. the present steam
er being very heavy.

SavaL
Rear Admiral Algernon C. F. Heneage, 

has been appointed to relieve Sir Michael 
Culme-Seymour about the end of Octo
ber as commander-in-chief on the Pacific 
station, Admiral Bdye, who was announc- 

• ed as having accepted Ae appointment, 
hartaj^been forced to give it up owing to

Sir Michael, with his staff; will, by pre
sent arrangements, leave for England via 
the C.P.R and New York about Novem
ber 1st In the meanwhile Ae Admiral 
contemplates making one or two hunting 
trips.

The Cormorant will leave Eequimalt for 
Honolulu on Ae 29th insti to relieve the 
Wild Swan now Aere. The latter ship 
will come to Eaquimalt, probably 
Ae second week in October. Sh 
main in these waters during the winter.

The Swiftsure is preparing at Plymouth 
to be commissioned at the end of the year 
to relieve the Triumph as flagship on tha 
Pacific station.

H.M.S. Pelican, it is expected, will be 
soon ordered home to pay off. H- M. 
sloop Espiegle takes her place.

:::::::::. . . . s right, they 
rulers of tilof Mi. Barnard s (sen,) house; 

the Methodist church 
stopple of Christ Chu 
tom of pinnacles); the second floor of 
Government house 12 feet above the 
atop and oyer the top of toe chimney of 
Dr. Davies’ house.

Mdme. Droum was recently arrested at 
81 Dover by an officious, ignorant chief con- 

ïsiii. stable for having in her baggage an ex- 
« plosive substance which, on examination, 

, _ _ Moved to be modelling clay. Mr. Mat-
fc ................w.................? thews informed the house in a reply to an

np..... .......................................... S inquiry, that toe officer h«a been advized
bbïS^E5“Cki0a“ ‘ ............14 to apologize to the lady for hie miztzke.

is patch from Seattle yesterday says 
that uoAing was being done on board Ae 
ship Rydalmere. The lighter* on hand 
have been loaded and Aere is no place to 
■tow Ae iron. The ship’s agents at Vic
toria, Robt. Ward & Co., were telegraph
ed this morning in consequence of this 
enforced idleness. •

Temporary repairs on Ae steamer Wal
la Walla were made by Capt. T. Harman, 
Ae diver, yesterday. Capt. Hansen 
cleared from Ae custom-house yesterday 
and waa to have sailed for Portland last 
night. The vessel’s cargo of coal will be 

ed Aere, after which she will 
to San Francisco to go into dock.

ining on the

Adiire; Ae top of Ae 
i Cathedral (bot-

ring’s sea
.NUMBER TWO-FAIRBROTHER, r, runout....................b

,b Si. Louis, Aug. 22.—Jacob Gaudaur, 
through his backer here, telegraphed the 
editor of Turf, Field and Farm to-day 
that he challenges John Teemer to row a 
Aree<-iuile race for Ae championship and 
f l,00Gaside, Ae race to take place oh a 
lake odurse -and upon smooth water any 
day between September 17A and 24th 
next. •

O’Brien-Slevd
The marriage of Mr. H.| 

Miss Lizzie Sieve» at tl 
Mrs. La Prince, sister of 
evening was attended by a 
of friends. The bridesn 
lizzie'O’Brien and the jj 
David Fee. Rev. Fathj 
officiated, and at the coud 
pressivp ceremony which ■ 
couple, congratulations wJ 
a splendid wedding suppJ 

• by au present. The wj 
were very handsome and 
high esteem in which 
parties are held in this ci 
Nier extends hearty conge 
happy life.

are
Mvcnuaeit Heese.

The “at home’* at Government House 
yesterday was largely attended. The 
Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. Nelson, 
assisted by Mre. Anderson and Mr, H. 
Staunton, private secretary to bis honor, 
were assiduous in their attentions to the 
numerous guests, who enjoyed 
selves thoroughly. The day wai 
the loveliest of Ae 
weather, indeed 
palm for beauty

Sai
BSiEi: The

Berlin, Aug. 22.—The heal A of the 
Emperor William continues to improve. waters:::::::::: 5

Bre= .. 7
Emperor William has decided to visit 

the eagle shooting festival at Potsdam on 
Wednesday, 
and himself

Total............. ....71 The

as one of 
summer. The 

, seemed to contest the 
wiA Ae charming repre

sentatives of Ae fair, sex present. A 
table was bountifully spread wiA re
freshments, and the younger guests 
played lawn tennis, strolled through the 
well-kept grounds or danced in Ae spa
cious ballroom. Among Ae guests were 
Ae members of the judiciary^ the clergy, 
including Ae visiting Anglican bishops, 
the officers B. M, Fleet and many gentle
men who are distinguished in politics and 
commerce. The Mat home” waa one of 
Ae pleasantest ever held in Ae guberna
torial mansion.

tie From there the Empress 
will return to Berlin.

PERSONAL.

Wm. Brealy, 6f Calgary, *a staying at 
Roccabejla,

Prof, J. Macoum and son, of Ottawa, 
are at the Clarence.

Chas. L. Hanson, an eastern fruit king, 
is a guest at Roccabella.

T. C. Sorby and R Collister came down 
from the mainland last evening.

Mrs. Wm. O’Reilly leaves for Ae east 
to morrow on a visit to her moAer.

Mrs. Col. Houghton is expected to ar
rive in this city to-night from Winnipeg.

G. Reilly, who has been spending a few 
months with friends in St Catherines, has

damage sustained 
rocks, it is said, will not exceed one hun
dred dollars.

The bark Memnon, Capt Hayer, having 
completed her cargo of 1370tona of V. C. 
Co.’s coal for Ounalaska, will proceed to 
Port Townsend, there to rater and 
the duty of 76 cents per 
Capt Hayer will also ship anew crew at 
Port Townsend. Mr. Christiansen, of 
the Washington Territory customs, has 
been in Nanaimo superintending tbe load
ing of the coal on Ae Memnon. By hav
ing Ae officer there at Ae loading, Aere 
is no need to discharge and re-weigh Ae 
cargo at Port Townsend. The Memnon 
will sail to-da 
era trip,

of the re-
Frene* Army Matters.

Paris, Aug, 22,—It is understood that 
Ae 26th or 26th inst. will be Aè day ap
pointed for the experiment of the mobili
zation of a French army corps.

e brute who outraged the 
little girl on Ae island at Ontario, got a 
fcaato of Ae cat and yelled like a baby.

A young uegress aged 12, named Ger
trude Roman, has Keen arrested at Hamil
ton on a charge of attempting to poison 
her mother wiA arsenic and carbolic acid 
in her tea. She admits her guilt and says 
she was prompted to do the deed by 
others. The mother believes the' girl to 
be insane.

A MUtafuliM
Senator John Schultz, 

«companied by Dr. Bowel 
-*nt, arrived in the city L 
Harrison Hot Springs si 
Hi# Honor ïâéut. Gk>ver 
Mr. Schultz was appoic 
Ae executive council t 
Territories in 1872 and \ 
to parliament for a seat 

1871,

ton on the

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

There were 274 deaths to date at Key 
West, Fla., from yellow fever.

Wm. Thbmdyke, a milkman, 
dered last week st-Spokane Falls.

The town of Graugerville, Cat, 
partially destroyed by fire Sunday.

Governor Adams of Colorado has raised
Thestatotor, mesti^of .hsrofia^raj 

C,^ Cl.wera llZ^ed b, fito7es- ^

A teriffic hail storm at Atchison, Kaa., ®r' T*,ome* ®*to
P»S^y d6*troy6d a great am0UUt of The niSro convening toe meeting was 

Trouble exists between the U, S, gov- ^W^’BrtUi^Gi^h^sn th«
to Sî„nti.and th6 P»ke'-‘»"yNthemtil

Prince Ferdinand has refused to «cede £°£en ^ Co.ln”b^ J™6- ^
to the request of foreign consuls for an "*<> » whid» h» stated that he had ob- 
offieial interview. * tora^ the servmeajJ a qualified engineer

F. A. Hoyt, cashier of the Putnam whu,h*d,h*d eon-deraMe eziynenee in 
county, N. Y„ saving, bank, is.deM™ ^”dr?,r.Kembank”ent’m
er to the amount of *26,000. ®n‘i*h *"d ‘t®y wf® ,**rt

The ton and daughter of ex-Banker ,by •‘««-boat up the Columbra ftv« 
James D. Frth are taking strenu^us ef *" t? HP°" “7^.“* 8~u?d 
forte to obtain hi, pardon from the preti- °“ wlu°‘‘ tbe •» be
dent. P constructed, end hoped to be b«k in a

A negro named Jno. Pinkerton tilled f°rtoi^.t’s ^e and report reault.
Engineer Ford at Atlanta, Ga., yesterday 11,8 ch“ramB then row and made a 
and was soon after lynched by a mob of 
citisens,

The Moscow Ornette makes an absolute 
denial of tbe statement that its late edi
tor w« a fanatical hater of Germany and 
a lover of France,

A. Labongere, writer on Ori dn People, 
and Officer Melville, fought a duel with 
swords yesterday at Paria. Both were 
seriously wounded,

Charles Williams, toe war correspon
dent of the London Chronicle, says it will 
be hardly possible for another year to pass 
without war in Europe.

It is rsmored that at toe request of the 
Paniellitaa tbe government consents to 
postpone the dlaoiusion of the motion in 
reference to proclaiming the league.

The murderer Lipeki, who • was hanged 
, -esterday in London, made a full 
: ession. His story shows that robbery 
was not the principal'motive for the 
crime.

At Dublin, the Loughrae and Armagh 
branches bf the National League met yes
terday and resolved to continue work not
withstanding the proclamation of the

A

returned.
C. G. McCord, passenger and freight 

agent of the C. P. railway at Portland, is 
a guest at the Driard.

Sir Travers Plunkett arid .toe 
Plunkett, and Lieut. C. E. Laurie, R.A., 
were passengers by the steamship Parthia
'■X&tefc sirDomdd Smith 

aq4 W- o. Bar Aorne will not visit this 
cifcv. They spent yesterday visiting Eng
lish Bay and will probably return east tins 
afternoon.

Lucius Tuttle, passenger traffic mana
ger, Robert Kerr,general passenger agent,. 
and D. E. Brown district _ ^
freight agent C. P. railway," will "go over 
to Portland to-morrow morning, return
ing in a few days.

Hon A. W. McLellan, 
eral, Mrs. McLellan

was
y or to-morrow on her north- 

[by TBLEOKAPN.]
Sa» Pkawpizoo,' A«g. 20.—Cleared— 

steamer Wdlzmette, Pert Townsend; ship 
Glory of toe S»M, Ssnahno Sailed— 
Steamer Empire, Ni

» Jdàrch, 1 
1884, being1872 to 

on Ae 22fad September, 
tinguiabed gentleman w 
hsrsAurg, Essex Co., On 
1840. He was educated i 
Ohio, and in medicine at 
Kingston, and Victoria < 
Opt., and graduated in 1 
ed his visit to the Pacifie 
■bendficial to his health.

T. Ma CL Ae GmvuMIm.
The fourth muiuaI* convention of Ae 

Young Men> Christian Associations of 
Oregon* Washington*Territory and Brit
ish Columbia wifi be held in the Dalles, 
Oregon, September 22nd to 26A 
convention of 1886 held at Astoria, Ore
gon, will long be remembered by those 
attending as a gathering of more than or
dinary profit The programme for* this 
year Ls pearly completed, and from pre
sent indications the convention will far 
exceed both in numbers and interest that 
of any previous year, Practical topics 
bearing on all branches of religious and 
social work will be opened by-experienced 
men, and several attractions are offered 
that will make Ae gathering one of spe
cial interest. All association men, 
superintendents and teachers uf 
schools, and all interested 
young men, are invited to cojreapon 
Mr. B. C. Frost, chairman qf the execu
tive committee, Portland, Oregon, who 
wifi give jsU particulars.

the gunwale of the steamer.
Xn accident, which might have been at

tended with fatal consequences to many, 
occurred at Ae parish church of StJustine 
during the celebration of high mass. The 
column supporting the centre gallery gave 
way, and the inmates were precipitated 
downwards several feet. A panic ensued, 
and though the collapse of the gallery was 
serious, no one was seriously inj

A young girl named Jennie S 
appeared at Ottawa and has not been seen 
since.

Ex-Mayor Rochon, of Hull, was chosen 
liberal candidate for Ottawa county for 
the local legislature.

George Wm. Monk, M. P. P., oppo
sition whip, is at Toronto arranging for 
his marriage with a sister of Wm.Mulock,

Ed. Lamb, formerly of London, Ont., a 
policeman, only married five months, sui
cided owing to ill-heâlth.

Dr. Alleyn, a preeminent physician and 
sou of Sheriff Alleyn, Quebec, was found 
dead in bed.

“V
s.The

"C" BATTERY,
Hade for tbe Early Coastrse-

THE INJUNCTION.tion of the Works N 4
Balai Accident at

Our Big Bend 
"the following item. So 
last month a man by Ae 
xeceotiy from Missouri, 
Oullough creek in search 
party for investment. I 
Abject in view, examinm 
tiUum, when a jam of k 
broke away carrying the 
with it and causing his _ 
The men connected wiA 
•brent, in the woods, at 
efident occurred, but on i 
•t once missed Maul and 

bis untimely fate, pi 
°^the body which they 
b tee down the creek, 
t ' rpmains with every 
K .> interred them at tin 
Plough creek.

Winnipeg Excited Over Its Issuance—Argn-Lieut-OoL Holmes. IX A. G., returned 
from Ottawa on Friday evening where he 
baa been in consultation wiA Sir Adolphe 
Caron Minister of Militia and Defence, 
and General Middleton, in regard to Ae 
establjsbfliept of “C” battery at Victoria. 
A representative of Trr Colonist called 
on Lieut.-CoL Holmes a# «his peedence, 
Burnside road, yesterday afternoon, apff 
during a conversation he said that he had 
explained in detail the nature of Ae 
buildings required and fuynished esti
mates for Ae plans of construction. He 
also made requisition» for Ae necessary 
■tore» and equipment. Arrangements are 
being consummated in Rngfand fco garri
son the battery wiA men wbo are pen
sioners from tiie Royal Mange Artillery, 
who are required to be single and under 
forty years nf age, The idea of sending 
pensioners is that they wifi be bound to a 
certain extent and more ameusbfe to dis
cipline,as in Ae event of misbehavior Aey 
are liable to lose their pension. Tbe pay 
of the men in M0M battery will vary 
from $14 to $38 » month, including ra
tions, uniform and accoutrements, which 
is better than Ae pay of mra in tbe 
American Army and exceeds that received 
in Ae Imperial service.

brand dis-to Take Place on Wednesday— 
Both Bides Confident.

(Special to The Colonist.)
Winnipeg, Aug. 22. — Little else is 

talked of on the streets but Ae position 
in regard to the Red River Valley rail
way. It is Ae absorbing topic of conver
sation. Everybody is discussing the out
come of Ae argument, which takes place 
on Wednesday, when the motion will be 
made in court to continue the injunction. 
There is a great deal of speculation as 
to whether or not the injunction 
will be granted. It comes before Mr. 
Justice Taylor, which circumstance is 
generally taken as a guarantee that it 
will be decided purely on its legal merits. 
The lawyers retained by the C. P. R 
seem to think they have a pretty good 
case, whilst Ae opposing counsel are 
equally confident Aey will win.

V
arriving 

e will Fe rn postmaster gen- 
^ aha son, and Ae

Hon. J. S. D. Thompson, minister of jus- 
tipej Mrs- Thompson and two children, 
arrived in the city last evening and are 
guests at the Drirad.

Junes O’Meara bus arrived »t Portland 
from San Francisco and baa accepted the 
msition of editor of the Daily Nates. 
I’Meara was well known in Portland sev

eral years ago, when he was editor of too 
Bulletin- He is » brnl lilt writer and an 
accomplished journalist.

Peter Red path, toe Montreal 
aire, arrived We last night and registered 
at toe Driard. Mr. Red path lue been 
doing the route west and is delighted with 
the scenery and road. He goes to San 
Framriaoo, returning home by one of toe 
western railroad lines.

Lionel Holland and St, Glair Donald- 
ton are at toe Driard, Mr, Holland Is a 
son of Sir Henry Holland, secretary for 
tbe colonies, and Mr, Donaldson is con
nected with the Bank of Montreal. Both 
gentleman dined at Armidale, the resi
dence of Senator Macdonald, last evening. 
They are delighted with Victoria and de
clare it to be the loveliest town in British 
North America, and the busiest trade- 
centre west of Winnipeg.

pastors
Sunday

in work for 
dwito

Mr. statement with regard to the capital sub
scribed. He said £10,000 bad been ob
tained, which waa, on the whole, satisfac 

as they did not advertise largely, 
amount waa more than sufficient to 

build the canal. Then when that was 
built the government of British Columbia 
would make them a" free grant of 30,000 
acres of land. Mr. BaiU&Grohman waa 
on the spot, but had encountered some 
delay owing to the Indian troubles, but 
he hoped to soon start work on the canal, 
and on its completion they would receive 
£3,000 in cash, which was now in toe 
hands of the British Columbia govern
ment, As the canal could be bust for 
certainly under £5,000, ton 
have a working capital of £6 
£3,000 to t*
ment. 4M

The proceedings closed in the usual

•wknil.wi »t » «mes ctu.-
To-morrow night the OsbopmsdStock- 

well company will begin an engagement 
of three nights at The Victoria, their op
ening drama being “Shadows of * Great 
City.” Of this play there has been a 
great deal said, and the author has not 
only been landed for his efforts, but toe 
scenes which are grand have received 
special mention. About two years ago 
Geo. Osbourne and hit partner L. 6.
Stockwell were here mid appeared in the 
same drama at Philharmonic hall before a 
crowded house. The piece waa duly ap
preciated but there was something lacking 
and the general opinion then waa that in
a theatre where scenic facilities were of- absent from Ottawa at the time of CoL 
fared toe phy would have been much Holmes’ visit, it was impossible to secure 
bettor. The objections have been over- immediate action regarding toe appropria- 
rnled, and toe company come this time tion, though as soon as a cabinet meeting 
with scenery which will set the play off of the ministers is held the' matter will be 
in ita true character and give Victorians settled. It is estimated that an appro- 
an opportunity of witnessing what others pristion of $60,000 will be raquirad to 
in frige cities have been accustomed to. build toe barracks, which are to be erect 
Of the actors much has already been said ed in toe neighborhood of Eaquimalt, 
and the company aze to be congratulated though the exact location is not definitely 

ing secured ectno of the beet eastern decided. The buildings will be of the 
talent. They will fill Tbe Victoria from latest design, commodious usd oomfort- 
pfrt to dome «very night,

tory,
ThjzA passenger by the Ancon to the north 

thus describee the landing of Mr. Duncan 
.-at Fort Chester or New Metiakahtia, 
Alaska. Arriving at that place on Sun
day, the demonstrations of joy on the 
landing of Mr. Duncan were of a more 
subdued nature than would otherwise 
have been the case. The Indiana had 
previously erected a fine flagstaff around 
which they had assembled to meet their 
old and tried friend. After congratula
tions and hand-shaking, an Indian made 
sm impressive speech to the effect that 
they had for some time been knocking at 
another door for justice, which they 
Jailed to obtain, and now they had 
come to toe great American people for 
protection, who freely opened the door to 
them and gave them a home. Prayers 
were offered up by Ae Indians ana by a 
reverend gentleman, one of Ae passen
gers, after which the American flag was 
hoisted and a salute fired by Ae ateanaer. 
And Aus, in God’s name, was laid the 
foundation of a new settlement, which we 
(feel will prosper and increase.

NOVA SCOTIA.
A cablegram from Bishop Perry, who is 
” in England, states that he will await 

particulars of his election to the bish-

railiion- —Maistill
the A C«»lrtbitlM te Ca

An historical documiopric before deciding 
tne position or not.

whether to accept
MAINLAND NEWS. jwunoe will appear u 

•Wttber of the Overland 
Ae difficult pc 
Ae discovery of 

ye of Sutter & Marsh 
record by the only m 
reade an entry in his dii 
discovery. H. W. Big 
ot the Mormon battalion 
4o aid in the conquest o 
«•me across the plains h 
disbanding of the battai 
in California, and was ei 
ing the famous mill 
diary is of the greatest ii 
•of the greatest value h 
now printed for the fir 
copied by Bigler himsel 
*ieed in orthography ai
Bohn S. HitteU

NEW BRUNSWICK.
On application of the bondholders of 

the Grand Southern railway, Judge Pal- 
hae placed the control of 

Ae hands of 
St. John, has been appointed to the posi
tion.

settling 
daof

(Inland Sentinel.)
Reports from Big Bend are very en

couraging, and prospecte Aere are bright
er than some time back. Grey Bros, are 
mshing Ae work rapidly and have strong 

hopes of large returns.
Encouraging reports come from Rook 

Creek. A quarts mine there has recently 
been sold lor $76,000.

Reports of mining at French creek are 
very favorable, and everything will boom 
before Ae season is over.

Field work on the season’s first crop of
3 °y“ ™ î“» uaignbor- rams BDWAfiD ISLAND.

?..*g?'to *f •“Lfactofy Hon. John Hamilton Gray died at 
q ty q ty Ae Ipw lying Charlottetown, aged 76. He was premier 
A French w. a tb of Ae province in 1862, and in 1864 pre-

Doris, a laborer was broJrilt^L aided over the Maritime union conference
I xrone, . laeorer, was brought into Kam- which resulted in confederation.

the road in 
Mr. Sturdee, of

mer
a receiver.would Aus 

,000 <Krer the 
Aem by the govern-

As Ae various cabinet ministers were

MANITOBA.con-
Jamee Price, a young man aged 26, out 

raged a young girl 11 years old at Bosse 
vain. He was arrested but escaped from

of it, for children as Well as aged people 
troubled wiA diarrhoea it has no equal. ” 

tu-A-eat-dw

Ae constable.
"A* Artâetâe Treat.

We have now on eAibition a collection 
of photos from Minting» from the well 
known artist M. De 1’Aubiniere. The eub- 
ecte are of looal hmreet and indude 

able, and withal possessing every detail ‘Mount Baker,” “The Straits,” &c. *

league.
Officer------ Tom Cavanaugh of Tacoma and

Wm. Kleinschmidt had a lively fight Sat- J
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UMüg Colonist ™ THE SWING BRIDGE.

<*f What it Is to be—Aa
Col-

= mote of 860,000 cases. It is thought that
__ the pock may be considerably increased,

perhaps to 200,000 cases.
FRIDAY. AUGUST «ni. 1887.

Yetterday. «porter
o»Ued won Mr. J. Hunter, chief engineer

- _____ ^ the *. 4 N. Beilirnjr, with the object
TeleaUe laideue Burned. The Vanoonver Herald^ by tar the beet °* ‘aiming from him the plans of the

The valuable residence of Tho. Mark. paper on the Mainland, has a sen- “®* saing bridge which is to span Vio-st Port Arthur, was burned tothe^Sd •*U®. an^eh^teristic; article on" the “'rhe ,‘ructu"
on Monday night; leu. twenty thSLd °f *• wSl ^.“cT‘ w^w.TTn “de

douars. Cricket. of the pivot pier of 100 feet The bridge
___  The Vancouver Cricket Club has issued be supported on a centre or pivot

H. M. S. Caroline was floated from the » challenge to our club for .return match P'®ti oompoçedof iron cylinder, tiled 
drydock yesterday morning at 9:30 o’clock. ^‘he event of their accepting we wtnüd "J1 work °“»n. l«>n tum-
i^kotiy fifteen minutes to send the our hoy. the necemity of good ^eiXti"^  ̂& ^

V ~—*------ proaches on either side are to be of sub-
A Cowboy* Deatk. AJea-MeArUtar **»*• stantial püe trestle-work, the piles and all

mv^aT^ Î2 bes^kno”^^, Ted"^^
rhthhLiBH “'Sr8? toTriSK: sasa, jws&ss

had been ounion Saturday about but returned after having reached Sor- for trail,. orTehiclra oTtach .Me of

.„ tSE^Et”"
ta!ned at dinner Tuerfay evening at Bs- mashing through the street, ought to be !?!!!; on® or *lro n,en- or
quimalt by Admiral Sir Michael Culme- taught to behave themselves better. The * o5L“ ,
Seymour. Astiute wmfired in honor of “laiie." conduct theireiercUesin. lady- be^îet to M^^*
the distinguished party, and the event like manner and ought to receive better »pd “**•.WM OD^ pl6“Ure n0te‘ U'° hardly â'fT*’ £o£Bnat rep^Zettig

W L™1’60 8°*nn0y B bend °f Un0®“i W-g* on extemive Ldge work for the 
lng women- N. f. B. K. The work will be com-
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■aval.

wh

The Y Ultima Admiral.
Admiral Vignes and staff were enter-

The Barnard Castle held.
The purchasers of the sunken collier

Barnard Castle are Messrs Larkin & Pat- cattlas Their wires. menced at once and completed with quick

.s^s.’asat «aai
^s^.'i£u,ïmbri™iK rrr,?"",
succeed in this as they have m other and in Montana, has been cut in many places «,• v U’ ™?t 1 0*“?1°‘.®®?’ but not more important work,. wdhmguof wire have been "sK ^gT.n'Te oTd‘ £££. l^cT

TfheJ52?17,Mrifcain ^ fer t;^Ward most completed their part of the work. 
Some one is gulling the Illinois people, the vuiltv narties ^ 6011 ° °U * do not think it will be very long

He is visiting school boards and telling gumy para . • now before the Victorians will sjae the
the people that he is ftamWiddletownJ)) rsllraOM. raUway right in the city.”
Yictorik, B C.'where (he say.) the teroh- Ah Jim, a heathen, was sentenced to what can bowmen of the plans
eu are well paid and are pensioned after fo„ months' hard labor for supplying Il ®“
sbwyeara semoe. There u hkely to fiquor to Indians, and Tommy, a Z “S’
be tn invasion of teachers from Illinois to Kalta Indian for having the Honor in hi* atter fche PfMent generation has passed Victoria if the feUow with the long-bow ^,”al finti ^ or omTmotihk remaining « a mbehmtial Sun
is nôt promptly squelched. imprisonment with hard labor.

Annie, a Cowichan Indian woman, Wm.
Themonthly statementofthe number Mh°”d °nT"'

tT vdy * .OW'^ L Were JamWXeily and Charles Nelren were „
thirteen to ctona. Of these, seven broUght up again, but were further re- The regular meeting of the city council
were male, and six females. Of the w« held in the citynSdl, last evening.
"hoM “fever fiv^fmm^K*! Ch“- Miller wM ducharged, and Tom, On motion of Coun. Grant, secondedrAt rwfaj:ntfr tti°t,drrt: aSu:fined ,26oronB iy 2un'„B^'joun' fHi?rs “wk

ter. one died of measles, one of diarrhoeal montil wlth hlrd labor- c^.ir m the abeS?c« of “® ,liayor-
sffeebona, three local, and one deve.op- G^^X b^Tu, G!
mentei. Yesterday morning, at the Reformed Vigelius, Barnard and Goughian

>ta»pti church, Mr ClmriM A Gcffin; The minute, of the last meeting 
game with ®f.*® o£. British Columhu. pa. Were read and adopted. *

. Tho uttAr united in marriage to Miss Elvira P. .
The Canadians Wilkie, daughter of the late Capt. Wil- communications.

made 276 and 37 for eight wicket*. They K®, of Rangoon Burmah. The bride From James W Hutton, enquiring 
lost several wickets in their haste to score «mved from her distant home last Mon- what inducements the council would offer 
61 run. in the fifty minutes left Henry ®“ tb® Sl?“ ^ c;,p- ,the ®®t®hlidiment of .woolen mill in
made 56. not out, Little 64, Saunders 44, after having braved the perds of along Viotona. Laid omthetablp to be con-
snd Ogden 36. The wicket was in bed J®am®y •“», »urely \ fuU measure sidered when a tail board is prerent,
condition and Ogden was hurt while bat- of P®*°® ^ reP°« m her future home. -From IS. A. Hart, calling attention to
tina ■ The bridesmaids were Misses Edna, M>ubhc nuisance on Cook street,------

Millie and Dome Green, while Mr. Willow street. Referred to the 
Parke», of the Bank of British Columbia, committee.

From C. Boeai,

Who Is Be?

ment of the enterprise and grit of the 
Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir.

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

The Cricketers la Staffordshire.
The Canadians had a drawn 

the Staffordshire eleven, 
scored . 229 and 146.

Mlreealees
Nanaimo Free Press: Yesterday after- acted as best man for his confrere. The 

nooq the daughter of Mr. W. H. Morton, Rt Rev. Bishop Cridge performed the 
about seven years of age, fell from the ceremony.
Bastion street bridge down to the gully 
below, a distance of twenty feet. The 
child was picked* up in a partly stunned 
condition. ' Dr. Davis was called in and 
found that no bones were broken. The 
child is badly bruised on the side of the 
face, but the doctor says it will be a day 
or two before the full extent of the injur
ies can be ascertained.

asking permission to 
remove a drain at hi» residence and re
place it by a new box drain. Received and 
request granted.

PERSONAL. ABSOLUTIONS.
Coun. Grant offered the following 

lution:
“That it is desirableand proper tba'this 

council reconsider a resolution passed 
at the last meeting of this council condemn
ing his worship the snavor for his action in 
this oovncü, and for the purpose of ap
pointing a committee of three to eflgage 
legal advice re water works question.”

Coun. Grant made an appeal* to the 
council to have the resolution struck from 
the minutes in the absence of the mayor, 
as it would be an act of courtesy.

Coun. Vigelius seconded the resolution 
and he was supported by Coun. Pearse.

Coun. Braden said there was no doubt 
but that a great mistake had been made, 
but the mistake was by his worship. It 
was time for the council to take action 
when he threatened to take, the matter 
outfof their hands.

The resolution on being put to a vote 
was lost.

Mrs. T. J. Bumes and sons will arrive 
home to-night.

W. Leggo, master-in-ohsneery at Win
nipeg, is staying at the Clarence.

We are glad to see Capt. Tho». Laugh
ton out again after his severe accident.

Charles Wilson, barrister, is on 
the streets once more. His health is rap
idly improving.

John Thomas Doyle, of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., secretary of the national civil service 
commission, will visit Victoria shortly.

Millard Dyer, of The Colonist, left 
this morning on a business trip to the 
MMnlupd in the interests of this pape1.

Hugh Ryan' was in Montreal on Mon 
day. He says the Red River road will be 
completed on the 1st of November

A number of the visiting clergyman 
and laymen of the - synod of Rupert*»- 
Laud, returned to their homes this inom-

Csal at Chase Biver.
Some time ago the Nanaimo Free Press 

alluded to the fact that the contractors in 
clearing a site for the reservoir of the 
Nanaimo Water Works Company on Chase 
river, had struck a seam of coal. The 
reservoir is on the property of the Van- 
couver Coal Co., and Mr. 8. M. Robins, 
the superintendent, has men at work 
opening up the seam. From present in
dications tiie Seam will prove a valuable 
End extetisive one. The sseam opens up 
over eight feet in thickness and of first- 
class quality. It i* said i>y experts to be 
the trtfe Wellington seam.

.. Iwpertaat Bev
His lordship Bishop Hills was visited on 

Tuesday afternoon bv several of the Epis
copal church clerical and lay delegatee 
from Winnipeg. His lordship. warmly 
received the visitors aud/expressed his de
light at meeting so many of the brethren. 
He warmly favors, it is said, and sup
ports the scheme of the federation of the 
.synods in Canada. The subject was re
cently discussed at meetings of the synods 
in the asst and in Winnipeg, and the ma
jority of the delegates were in favflr of 
such movement. Several 
gymen in this province 
scheme.

on. Col. Thomas and Hon. Cecil 
Barry left Montreal on Tuesday over the 
Canadian Pacific on a shooting trip to the

*

8. T. McIntosh, manager of the C. P. 
R. telegraph office at New Westminster, 
arrived in the city vesterdav and returned 
home this 'moi

Rev. Mr. Clinton, Coun. Goughian, W.
and J.

TENDUS.*
The street committee asked for further 

time regarding the tenders for street 
work, in order that they may call for fresh 
tenders for a portion of the work, if 
deemed necessary. - Granted.

'file, second reading of the by-law to ap 
mint a water commîtîuner was taken up 

‘ or consideration. „ ru v in.- i •«..»
Coun. Braden moved that the matter 

be laid over one week and eaeh council
lor be provided with a copy. Carried.

. • ■ * REPORTS. V!**«/ ' * _ **
A report was submitted from the water 

committee, asking the appointment of a 
competent engineer other than a resident 
engineer.

Coun. Grant said it was the best way 
now "to; deal with the matter. He advo
cated referring it to some competent, dis
interested gentleman, who .wàs not in
fluenza by personal friends, and settle 
the much vexed question.

Coun, Barnard said Coun. Pearse had 
advocated the same idea in a similar re
port when Mr. Bell was employed, and 
now, because Mr. Bell did not agree 
with him, be wanted another man ap
pointed, What guarantee had the coun
cil that the matter would ever reach a 
finality?

Coun. Braden said he was against 
ploying any more engineers, enough 
money had been spent already. The re
port was finally put to a vote and lost.

OITY HALL COMMITTEE.
a i a ce k vhwu The city hall qommittee submitted a
Ali An B a nann. report upon the question oft»ying the in-

m. . .___ , , a. o ». 1 debtedness on the books offered' the cityThe.treoÿupAna.iiaFnvodatSe.ttl® , fne public «6»^ .hioh
on Monday from Alreknn jiorU, wveuty- * b thF Th„two hour, inter then usual oauwdby the report !d„«ted that thJ^ril tnkeThe 
Sre&tarobr, ri from !" ^«and submit . bylaw ro 
tbe^erien ’ S^n hun^rrej.

and 140 cases of aabnon, aggregating 300 lututtent of free ptiHio. librery. The
report was adopted. • ! ■ 'f! «**»

On Chairman Higgins calling the atten
tion of the council te 4he fact at bis hav
ing attended three tintes at the city hall 
for a court of revision without a quorum 
being present, it was decided that the 
council meet as a court of revision on 
Friday morning at 10 o’clock.

Adjourned. fvc.-. ;

it.

F. Wood, B. Van Volkenhurg 
Tierney were prasengers by the Yosemite 
last evening from the Mainland.

J. H. McMichael and wife, of Fraser 
& Co., New York and Yokohama agents 
for the C. P. R. line of steamers at Yo
kohama, are guests at the Clarence.

Munroe Ferguson, formerly private 
secretary to' Lofd Rosebery, now member 
of the commons for Leith, will visit Can
ada to r inquire tinto its resources. He 
will come to the Patiiic.

Assistant Commissioner Thomas "R, 
Smith, Mr, Chief Factor Munro and Mr. 
Factor Lawson, of the Hudson’s Bay 
company, left this morning for Winnipeg 
to attend the council of officer» pf that 
company to be held on the 30th insfc, 

Hon. Mr. Thompson and wife, and 
Hon. Mr. McLellan and wife will leave 
for Nanaimo to-day by the E. & N. rail
way. At Nanaimo the party will take 
the Sir James Douglas and run up the 
island coast as far as Seymour Narrows

Episcopal cler- 
afso favor the

a marriage of Mr. H. L. O’Brien to 
Lizzie Sieve» at the residence of 

Mrs. La Prince, sister of the bride, last 
evening was attended by a large number 
of friends. The bridesmaid was Mies 
Lizzie'O'Brien Mid the groomsman Mr. 
David Fee. Rev, Father Van Nevel 
officiated, and at the conclusion of the im
press! vp ceremony which united the happy 
couple, congratulation* were received and 
a splendid wedding supper was enjoyed 
by all present. The wedding presents 
were very handsome and attested to the 
high esteem in which the contracting 
parties are held in this city. The Colo
nist extends hearty congratulations and a 
happy life.-

The
Miss

(the proposed crossing of the Manitoba &
row» they will go to Vancouver and there 
take the C, P. B,‘ for horpe.A Mstteiwlstee* Arrival.

Senator John Schultz, of Winnipeg, ac
companied by Dr. Bowen and an Attend
ant, arrived in the city last evening from 
Harrison Hot Springs and are guests of 
His Bonor Lieut. Grovpmor Nelaon. Hon. 
Mr. Schulte was appointed a member of 
the executive council of the Northwest 
Territories in, 1872 and was first returned 
to parliament for a seat in the house of 
commons March, 1871, and again from 
1872 to 1684, being called to the senate

tinguished gentleman was bom in Am- 
herstburg, Essex Co., Ont;, January 1st, 
1840. He was educated in arts atOberlin, 
Ohio, and in medicine at Queen’s College, 
Kingston, and Victoria College, Toronto, 
Out , and graduated in 1860. It is trust
ed his visit to the Pacifie coast will prove 
bendficial to his health.

tons were brought-down., r
The Gold Mountain Mining Company 

shipped down from Juneau seventy sacks 
" ore. All of the freight is consigned to 

Francisco.
The Oufctiug Packd 

circo, is busily engag 
preparing and casing salmon. . The sea
son's wont will result in about 2600 bai- 
rels being packed.

A. B. Ford &

c
i r ran- 
Bay in

down 300 b«rel, of jLo* ^hè THE CANAMAN PACIFIC BOYCOTT.

XTeXltitatr^treremoved OpUdo.PM.tU, 
from Fort Simpson to Port Chester, on (sBuemmes.)
the western side of Annette Island. The The Canadian Pacific boycotted, Victoria 
Ancon on the up trip landed a small saw- by refusing to allow its «immaii to
mill and about fifty tons of miscellaneous md| there on their in-bound .trips. . - This 
freight. The island ia Jtell adapted for has stirred up the merphants of that city 
agricultural and timber purposes. These to retaliation, which they accomplish by 
Indians while -British subjects hase, shipping and receiving good» over the 
through the influence of Mr. Duncan, Jjbo Northern Pacific. Whether their griev - 
has been stationed with them since loej,, ance is sufficient to warrant what some 
obtained from the authorities at Wash- railroad organs in this territory have »tyl- 
ington permission to occupy Annette, ed a lack o? patriotism, when applied to 
Imand and beodme citizens of the United -the .Northern Pacific, is none of. our busi® 
States. . ness. It evidently is enough to induce

A historical society has been organized 
at Sitka for the purpose of obtaining le
gends. folk lore ana traditions from the 
natives. Several residents who have lived 
in Alaska for a number of yea» have been 
induced to take an active part in gather
ing information which, when properly 
collected, will prove interesting and in
structive, as there is no doubt that with
in a decade all the old natives will nave 
died out, and the sources of information 
will then become exhausted.

Co.,♦
Fatal Accident at HeCeUeegB Creek.

Our Big Bend correspondent sends us 
the following item. Some time during 
Isst month a man by the name of Maul, 
^centiy from Missouri, arrived on Mc
Cullough creek in search of mining pro
perty for investment He was, with that 
object in view, examining Gray & Co.'s 
claim, when a jam of logs in the creek 
broke awav carrying the unfortunate man 
with it ana causing nis dtttii by drowning. 
The men connected with the claim were 
absent, in the woods, at the time the ac
cident occurred, but on their return, they 
at once missed Maul and strongly suspect
ing his untimely fate, proceeded in search 
of the body which they found some dis
tance down the creek. The men treated 
the remains with every mark of respect 
and interred thorn at the mouth of Mc
Cullough creek. —Mainland Guardian. •

A Ceatribeilea Is Calltarata History.
An historical document of the first im

portance will appear in the September 
«tomber of the Overland Monthly, finally 
settling the difficult point of the exact 
date of the discovery of gold in the tail- 

Sutter & Marshall's mill It is a 
record by the only man present who 
toade an entry in tis diary on the day of 
discovery. H. W. Bigler was a member 
of the Mormon battalion that was enlisted 
to aid in the conquest of California, and 
oMne across the plains in *47. After the 
disbanding of the battalion he remained 
to California, and was employed in build
ing the famous mill at Ooloma. His 
diary is of the greatest interest, as well as 
-of the greatest value historically, and is 
now printed for the first time. It was 
oopi«i by Bigler himself, and slightly re
vised in orthography and syntax by Mr. 
Sohn 8. Hitt ell ~ „

'an attempt to get even. A city which 
sits by an open sea and has a choice of 
several transportation lines,both by water 
and land, is in * position, not merely to 
asaeri snd maintain her independence of 
corporate dictation, but to strike hard 
blow* in return for assaults upon her legiti
mately acquired commerce, or in reprisal 
for neglect and unjust discrimination.

Without inquiring into the merits of the 
case we are frank, to say that we 
the pluck shown by our cousin sc 
straits. No railroack has a right

WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY. up i towiirr; ■* ' * " .

^ S&nlfebï't^-whuntiiey rew the star they re- riSfi. ££& iZ
joioed greatly demand, of eitiee like Settle sod Vietorii

Th»t eight letter, read m » recent Lon- ^ thou nere-sighted mineger. who 
don hrereb of promise cue told the «tory tutcy thst they am ride roughshod ova 

thsir addresses. The first the rights of established coiumutitie. fail 
_ . Dear Mr- Smith, then to realise the reckoning thst must inevit-

followed “My Dear John," then “My 
Darling Jack," “My Own Darling JaoV’
“My Darling John," “Dear John,”
“DearSir," "Sir”-and all wu ore."1

i the
race of

tho
letter

ably foBow, - . ..., ,
GoTemor Bartlett df Oalifornm is I 

ingre{)idly and hi. death is sxpeotsd.

HAiOHE. 0UB ENGLISH LETTER LATE CAS ASIAN NEWS. AMERICAN NEWS.
Politicians Preparing for a Country 

Campaign.
QUEBEC.
and a law student named 

cruise
Steamship Parthia will «ml for Yoke- 

hams on Another Fatal Railway Casualty— 
Two Trains Collide.

One Hundred Bucks on the Warpalh-The Na
tional Opera Company Bold Out-Bobbed 

- ‘t- While In a Sleeper.

Capt. Blagdon
Carroll left Quebec for a yachting 
in the gulf on July 16, They were reau- 
larly heard from until they were signalled 
at Perce, on the return from Prince Ed
ward Island.

A rock of about a ton weight fell from 
the cliff behind the Quebec warehouse 
building, St. Levis* demolishing the of
fices or the company. The damage is 
about $8,000. No <>np was injured.

Defaulter J2uo is frantic over the ex
pected death of his second child. He is 
devotedly attached to his family. . ‘

The construction of the new railway 
from Vaudreuil on the Grand Trunk to 
Ottawa will be commenced next spring.

The Merrier government has, upon the 
strength of two or three affidavits, issued 
warrants for the arrest of one of their 
employes, a conservative* for alleged mis
appropriation of colonization moneys in 
Ottawa country. It is thought to be only 
a campaign dodge.

Saturday i 
Frederick,

at noon.
v now on the way out 

from London, is consigned to Turner, 
Beefcon A Co.

Berk Titania has been hauled to Welch, 
Rithet A Co.’s wharf, where she is taking 
Load* her cargo of salmon for

The tonnage statement, as reported in 
San Francisco on Monday, August 22, 
was as follows: In port, engaged, 32,000 
tons, in port, disengaged, 46,600 tons; 
listed to arrive, 247,000 tons.

Barks Villalta and Yarkand have sailed 
from Astoria with over $300,000 worth of 
salmon for London and Liverpool. The 
bark Glen Avon sailed with $162,000 
worth of salmon for Liverpool

Tug Alexander came up from the cape 
yesterday afternoon and landed at the 
outer wharf, where she took in supplies. 
The ship 'tûridtafarnei11 from San Fran
cisco,. was then taken in tow for Nanaimo, 
where she will load a return cargo of

Back
Gladstone Will Speak Through Mldlothlau- 

The Women’s Jubilee Oflhring-Sal- 
• Isburv’s Tithes Bill

I From Our Own Correspondent.]
London, August 6th. 

Lord Salisbury’s tithe bill has been 
productive of a good many misunder
standings. Some people HaVe assumed 
that apy legislation on the subject ought 
to lessen the amount of tithe; othera, that 
the payment of tithe ought to be trans
ferred from the tenant to the landlord 
without any raising of the. tenant’s rent. 
As a matter of fact, the rill has three im
portant objects. Instead of the farmer 
paying tithe to the parson, he is to pay 
it, in effect, to the landlord, to whom the 
parson will alone have-to look. In other 
words, the tenant who has hitherto paid 
£200 in rent slid £20 in tithes, will hence
forth pay £220 in rent, and on the expira
tion of his existing agreement it will, 

The Norwegian bark Nordstgemen ar- of course, be. open for him to make 
rived at San Francisco on Monday from * fresh bargain with his landlord. 
Puget Sound with,' lumber. Under a This will practically be of some advantage 
special permit from'the treasury she was to him, for in s' great many cases land- 
allowed to carry a cargo coastwise under lords will no doubt allow him to go on at 
a foreign flag, as her new owners, resi- his original nanti even though they 
dents at this port, made this request, themselves will now liave to pay 

placed under the Bolivian the tithe. Then the . bill pro
flag. ^ vides that tithe ^ shall not be payable

Collier Empire, which is due at Nanai- in respect of uncultivated land, whereas 
mo from San Francisco, has on board the under the existing act the fact that two 
following consignment of freight: Fifty- years' arrears of the tithe have to be paid 
one cs canned goods, 840 lbs lard, 7646 often prevents fallow land from being 
ft» sugar, 180 Ids tèà, 1076 ft» butter, again placed under cultivation. Finally, 
5600 galls coal oil, 68 sks bran, 121 cfcls the bill allows the rédemption of tithe on 
barley, 13,250 ft» malt, 173 ft» hops, 37 favorable terms; and on the whole it will 
sks potatoes, 61 bbls’ fldur, 311 ft» dried be beneficial to all parties, 
fruit, 7000 cartridges, .1 cs shells, 1 _cs, Minister» calculated on getting through 
gnus, 87 tcet lumber; Valued at $4,388. | the Army and Navy estimates in -three

German bark Hercnlée carried a cargo 
of lumber from the Hastings Saw mill, as 
follows: 7417 pieces rough lumber (432,- 
800 feet), 207 bundles pickets (4,665 feet), 
and 22,000 laths, of a total value of 84,- 
1:51.96.

THE CHINA AND JAPAN STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE.

Denver, Aug. 23.—A courier arrived 
at 6 o’clock a. m. at Glen wood from 
General Reardon’s command, which was 
yesterday at the head of Siccanno Creek. 
He brings the report that 100 bucks are 
now m route from the Canunitah agency 
to join Colorow. A courier rode to Rear
don’s command and give information and 
further stated that Kçndall had not been 
heard of since he left Meeker on Satur
day. Owing to this grave news Reardon 
is pushing on to Meeker.

The Osrfafa (1mm.
Jersey City, Aug. 23. —Scenery and 

costumes for sixteen operas and filling 
sixteen can, representing a cost of $250,- 
000, were sold at public auction to-day. 
This was the property of the defunct Na
tional Opera company. These effects 
were sold on a chattel mortgage held by 
Frank Lawrence, a creditor. They real
ized $26,000.

ONTARIO.
A cable to the Toronto Mail says: The 

pecision of the postmaster general to for
ward letton add need via Vancouver to 
the east is regarded in the lobby as a sign 
of the intention of the government to suri 
aidize the Canadian Pacific mail route. 
The result of the negotiations, however, 
is not yet known.

Henry Hunt, storekeeper of Balaclava, 
Bruce Co., has been brought to Toronto, 
charged with receiving stolen goods* the 
fruits of recent burglaries there.

High Constable Johnson, of Belleville, 
acting under instructions from Col. Brown 
evicted Miss MoCadie from property she 
had occupied far yean. She is over sixty 
yean olfC Her household effects were 

the fence* where they had 
been dumped over. The neigh bora say 
her cries for mercy whilst the work was 
going on were pitiful

ladeaaalled Lands.
Washington, Aug. 24.—The general 

land office has sent instructions to regis
ters and receive» of land offices in New

She will be

Merab and Arizona, directing 
of indemnity of land reserved 
lactic A Pacific Railroad company in 
cordance with a recent decision of the 
secretary of the interior. They are di
rected to publish this order for thirty 
days, after which the hod will be opened 
for tiling and entity.

restoration 
for the At-

tflV'r-' *i!«tsittings, but it is doubtful whether that 
can now be done. z

THE-MILITARY MRN
have decided to leave the question of 
military reform, over until next session, 
but other membera less complaisant mean 
to press their views on the house.

There are no fewer, than twenty-eight 
amendments to the motion to go into 
committee of supply, and there are twen- 
ty-six motions to reduce votes. Among 
the latter is one by Mr. Bartley which 
will raise the question of paying income 
tax collectors by poundage instead of by

There is a storin brewing about the in
tended appointment of Prince Louis of 
Battonberg to the'command of the Dread
nought. One radical member intends to 
move the rejection of the vote, and an
other declares that he will prove conclu
sively that he is hot an English subject, 

‘and that he only entered the English 
navy for the purpdee of qualifying foT the 
German navy.,' ft also appeara that a 
number of English office» have been 
passed oyer and that Prince Henry of 
Battenberg’s brother has been appointed 

th^ir heads. Every year, fortunate
ly, makes the condition of the navy leas a 
question of party and" more a question of 
efficiency, but Englishmen do not like to 
hear of. office» of their own nationality 
being passed over for Germans, even u 
they are1 equally competent. The first lord 
of the admiralty, no doubt, is in a difficult 
position, but the national feeling bn this 
question is very plain and distinct. Ac- 

ingly there was some significance 
when the question was asked about when 
another night is to be devoted to the nav
al estimates.

The prevalent activity in politic*^ circles 
favon the belief that politicians are anx
ious to open their campaign in the 
try. The best fighting men are being im
portuned by party manage» to hold them
selves in readiness for demonstrations for

The secretary of the Treasury 
cepted bonds to the amount of $3,
They were offered at the highest 109, at 
the lowest 106,88.

As Admiral Mettre*.
Rear Admiral Samuel R. Franklin, U. 

S. N., was placed on the retired list 
to-day. His retirement promotes Com
modore Bancroft Gherardi, present 
mandant of the Broo 
the rank of rear ad mi 
lin has been in the service for 46 yea». 
He is a native of Pennsylvania and has 
served in all the squadrons of the navy. 
He w»S a volunteer on beard the Roa
noke in the action with the Merrimac in 
March, 1862, in Hampton roads, and was 
executive officer of the Dacotah in the 
attack upon the batteries at Sewell’s 
Point, Pennsylvania, in the spring of 
1862. He was commissioned as lieut.- 
commander in July, 1863, and was 
ordered to the command of the steam gun
boat Aroostook, of the James liver fleet, 
and with the same vessel to the Western 
gulf blockading squadron in 1863. 
sequeiitfy in 1864 he was placed on special 
duty at" New Orleans, 
steff of Rear-Admiral Thatcher in opera
tions in Mobile Bay in the spring of 1866, 
where he was a naval representative de
manding the surrender of the City of 
Mobile. He was made commodore in 
1881, and rear-admiral in January, 1886.

,13M<>0.

THE LEAGUE PROCLAMATION.-
Lord Harrington fient a Strong Hsmonrtrsnee 

to Lord SBUibory-lU-AdTired, Dan
gerous and Unnreaaasry.

London, Aug. 23.—In the house of 
commons this evening E. Robertson, lib
eral member for Dundee, referring to the 
proclaiming of the Irish National league, 
said he baa examined the returns upon 
which the proclamation was issued, and 
he failed to find any mention of the

To the Editor:—The, article in Sun
day’s issue of your pspèr is well-thuèd 
and to the point, particularly on the ques
tion of marine insurance, which Mr. Van 
Horne alleges was the sticking point hi 
the negotiations for thesteamehip service. 
Any underwriter, withth o'facts before him 
would readily decide ti^at no extra ooulfl 
be chargeable, considering the advantages 
of such a convenient point of call as, the 
outer harbor, although I take it that the 
public by this time know pretty well how 
to measure such frivolous statements.

It is pitiable, however, tp note the 
wretched attempt on the part of your 
evening contemporary to bolster up the 
aggressive policy of theO.P.R.Co. towards 
this port, under such a remarkably thin 
veil of friendship and good-feeling, and to 
tell us, foraooth, that “while it is a mat
ter of regret that the vessels have not 
heretofore called here,- thatit is desirable 
that every assistance should bé. accorded 
the line to make it a success, ” and then 
concludes a column and a half oiC. P. R. 
twaddle with the comforting assurance 
that “when the proper time eomes 
purauaded that Victoria will get full jus
tice.” v »

Well,, I suppose we ought to be very 
grateful for such an inspired • promise as 
this, because your contemporary is gener
ally “in a position to know,” you know. 
Others, too, are in a position to know 
that when negotiations were in" progress 
for the establishment of.-, the steamship 
service, Victoria was neither mentioned 
nor considered, and not until respectful 
protests were made by her merchants re
garding the “go-tty’ which the C. P. R. 
intended, and still intends to give her, 
was the question taken up.

As a matter of fact (and I hope this 
will meet the eye of the honorable; the 
Postmaster General, now in our midst) 
tho mails which arrived by thé steamship 
Parthia on Friday last passed on to Van
couver and were delivered in Victqfik the 
following Monday morning, 48 hod» af
terwards. Letters for San Francitoo'and 
other western points, Honolulu, éto., 
consequently missed the San Francisco 
mail steamer sailing Saturday*/ which, of 
course, means ultimate detention uf days, 
and in some cases several weeks, in deliv
ery. This is making time with a ven
geance, and "our San Francisco friends 
might make a note of it. ; ^

Many eastern-bound passengen are 
anxious to spend a few days in Victoria 
eti route, but are deprived of 'the oppor
tunity, and are taken forward'post haste 
to the “terminal city” mid afforded an op
portunity, before the train leaves, of in
vesting in some of the C.-P. R. Co.’s 
town lots, of which, I understand, there 
are still a good many to dispose 
of, although 6,000 acres joust them nil.

Victoria, thank God, has attained her 
present position and importance without 
the aid of outside influences and laud- 
jobbery, and I think*she ‘still has in her 
midst many staunch friends ’who will 
know how to act in her interests, without 
lowering her dignity in haggling 
just claims with a corporation having no 
sympathies with us -a corporation, how
ever, which will discover at no distant 
day that Victoria has still to be reckoned 
with. Jumbo

Aug. 24, 1887.

klyn navy yard, to 
in». Admiral Frank-

league. He asked if the government 
would submit the evidence upon. which 
the house woulji be enabled to discharge 
its duties under the statutes and decide
whether the proclamation declaring the 
league to be dangerous on the ground of 
criminality should be confirmed.

Smith, government leader, said it was 
not the government’s intention to submit 
any additional papers.

Lord Hartington did-not know that the 
1 [ovemment intended to proclaim the 
eague until s|ter a decision had been 

reached. As soon as he learned of the 
government’s intention he sent a strong 
remonstrance to Lord Salisbury. Lord 
Hartington believes the. proclamatio 
advised, dangerous and unnecessary.

Sub-
over

and waa on the

niU-

DEFIANT WINNIPEGERS.we are
r«•*!•■ Otaelals Arretted.

Warrants were taken out by the district 
attorney’s officer to-day for the arrest of 

' ~— _ A. H. Rutherford, claim agent, and A. A.
Winnipeg, Aug. 24.—It is stated to- Roome, clerk in the pension office, the 

day that the legislature will be promptly former charged with unlawfully retaining 
summoned to abolish the injunction is- official pape», and the latter with aiding 
sued to restrain the Red River Valley Rutherford in obtaining possession of the 
railway from laying ties and rails upon papers. The pape» in question belonged 
lots bdoDj^igJo Sir Donald A. Smith, of to the pension office and contain a fuDlist 
the Canadian Pacific, on the route of the of all persons who have made applications 

*“• legislature will also re-enact for pensions pending. They were both 
disallowance laws. The threat of Sir John arrested.
Maodonaty, telegraphed here, that he 
would send out British regulars to coerce 
the province into submission, is treated 
with contempt, and has gone far to cry* 
tolize a feeling of intense hatred against 
the Dominion government, Mid a deter
mination to buudthe road at the bayon- 

•et’e print. Material for ‘completing 
construction is commencing tp arrive 
and the work will be done in time to move 
this season’s crop. ..

MACKAY S POSITION.

New York Friends Think he will Sneenmblo 
Gould.

New. York, Aug! 1,9.—Friends of Bo
nanza Mackay say that his. California af
faire will in all probability prevent his 
early return to New York. A gentleman 
who is well informed regarding telegraph 
matters says that Mackay’» position m the 
fight with Gould lias been greatly weak
ened in the past six months. A gentle- 

who is an old friénd of Mackay*» 
says: “It looks, to me as if Mackay would 
be in the hands of Jay Gould before long, 
if, indeed, he is not there already.”

THE HONOLULU REVOLT.
By the American bark Hope which ar

rived at Port Townsend on Wednesday 
Capt Penhallow reports: The Hope left 
Honolulu on the 1st instant, with Haw
aiian advices to that date. King Kala- 
kaua has caused the publication of the 
rules and regulations for administering 
to. officials, subjects and residents the oath 
to support the constitution and laws of 
Hawaii, also providing fop the registration 
of votera and for holding elections for 
nobles and representatives.

“This change,” says the Hawaiian Ga
zette, ref erring'to the new constitution,
“has been accepted by. acclamation, not 
only in Honolulu, bug in every island and 
district throughput the kingdom, and yet 
the evil seed of prejudice so industriously 
sown by Mr_ Gibson is not wholly cast on 
stony ground, nor fr ifc* wholly choked by 
the thorns and thistifepi presented by an 
upright, incorruptible to the dependants 
of a supremely crookedland corrupt gov
ernment”, {uv/ Lu>s .Wvio-l -i

A* T.Atkiosoi, editor of the Hawaiian

The Legislature Will be Summoned to Abolish 
the'IajaaetloB.

cord

or against home rule, as the case may be. 
Conservatives and liberal- unionists — 
equally with the Gladstonians and Par- 
nellites— intend to “educate the constitu- 
ences” during the recess; and several 
gatherings for this purpose have already 
wen arranged. The ex-premier himself 
means to take an active part in the wordy 
strife. He will speak to the country 
through the -

A Dariag Bobbery.
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 24. — J. M. 

Critohkw, secretary of the American Gas 
Importing Co. of Pittsburg, and Col. W. 
C. Stair, of Richmond, were robbed this 
morning while sleeping in a Vandalia 
sleeper on the Panhandle road. The rob
bery was discovered near Steubenville, 
Ohio. Critchlaw’s loss in papers, cash, 
rtc-, amounts to over $700. Payment on 
all the papen has been stopped.
Starr lost a watch worth $200. ] 
not undressed, and the watch was taken 
from his pocket. If the ' Pullman com - 
pany does not, reimburse lose» suits will 
be entered.

ELECTORS OF MIDLOTHIAN,
whom he is to address towards the close 
of October. Scotland, too, is to be fa
voured with special attention from the 
Dish! members, though most of the indus
trial centres of England will be visited by 
nationalist spokesmen also. Récent by- 
elections are responsible for much of this 
«respective energy. The home rule» be- 
ieve tlpit the political current is flowing 

with" them, anq they "wish to prevent it 
ebbing; The Unionists, on the other 
hand, While they do not acknowledge 
that public opinion is setting against 
them, are anxious to maintain their

Col.
He had

Newspaper Detective*.
St. Louis, Aug. 24.—Acting Governor 

Morehouse to-day conferred a reward of 
$300 for the apprehension of Rev. Wm. 
Thomas Abbott West tdias Thus. Abbott, 
charged with the murder of Susan Beck. 
This is the case where a preacher lured 
Miss Beck from her home at Chesterton, 
lad , and on her arrival here administered 
arsenic te her. The local police were 
alow to believe the murder had been com
mitted, and the facts were worked up by 
newspaper reportera,

TBe Kaobber Merderers.
Ten out of the sixteen Bald Knobbe» 

indicted at Clark. Missouri, for the mur
der of Green and Edens, have asked for a 
change of venue, oh the grounds that the 
people of Christian county are too prej
udiced against then* to admit of a fair 
trial Their applications have been set 
for a hearing on Friday. The other six 
▼ill be tried at this term of the Christian 
county court.

(round, and believe this can best be done 
yy keeping their views persistently be
fore the people.

The jubilee time is now really ovér, the 
naval review, its last development, prov
ing not the least successful of the long 
series. The Queen retires to Balmoral,
and will not again visit London this year. 
There is in some quarte» a little appre
hension arising out of the silence' main
tained by Her Majesty with respect to the 
disposition of the £70,000 that remains 
of the women’s jubilee offering after the 
expenditure on tfie Prince Consort’s 
statue. . It was expected that the Queen’s 
intention on the subject would have been 
announced to the ladies assembled to pre
sent the purse. But no sigh has been made 
and the hospitals and other charitable in
stitutions that conceive they have some 
interest are losing-hope. As there have 
been several month* in which the problem 
might be thought out, the delay m hand
ing over the money is certainly strange. 
It may be noted that the idea, clung to the 
last, that the Queen would in low regal 
manner testify to her gratitude for the 
mercies of a fifty years' reign, has now 
entirely faded. It was difficult to believe 
that of all {leoplé in the kingdom the 

be the only one to let the

for her

BELIEVES IN^^BGO:”

Aa AflMnmfrtlsK WarOea,
24.—-S. S. Hol- 
defaulting trea-

To the Editor:—Bravo, Colonist ! 
Your brave words on the China steamer 
matter breathe the proper spirit. Every, 
man in business and every man who earns 
a town lot in Victoria must re-echo your 
independent sentiments and admire your 
bold and aggressive tone towards the 
monopoly which is trying by molt unfair 
means to destroy our commerce, •

“We don’t want to light.
But, by jingo l if wo must.

We've got the men and. we're in the right. 
And fn-Gqd'ww’U put our trust,"

A “By JiNoo’jpritoB Away Back.

Jefferson, Ind., Aug. 
lingsworth, the Knox Co. 
surer, supposed to%be serving a two yea»’ 
sentence at hard* labor in the Indiana 
prison, but permitted by the warden to 
run at large in citizens’ clothes, was ar
rested this afternoon and placed in jail at 
the instance of the prosecuting attorney. 
A warrant is out for the arrest of J, . B, 
Sat ton, the warden, for suffering Hollings
worth to run at large. It is claimed that 
no one except the governor can allow, such 
liberties to prisoners And that the matter 
▼ill cause some sensational developments 
when it comes into court.

Queen would 
plate pass.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.
Gazette, who was charged with libeling F. 
8. Pratt, a government official, had his 
trial July. 21st. The jiiry returned a ver
dict of not guilty. Mr. Atkinson has 
severed his connection with that journal

CANADIAN NEWS.
" ■ ;' ;■

leads*'» Seaeatâè*.
Montreal, Aùg. 23.—The London sen

sation caused by the failure of the Bank 
of London was intensified to-day yhen it 
became known that; George Jones, the 
accountant of tire branch at Wiilford 
skipped with $2,000 and had gone to the 
States to join President Taylor.

The new special commodity tariff to 
Texas points went into effect yesterday.

Thousands of people are camping in the 
streets of Paris, ▼siting for the execution 
of Pnnsfrii. i.

At Malta during the past twenty-four 
hou» there were nine new cases of chol
éra and four dlaths.

Lord Rothschild has given fifty pounds 
to the Ridgeway defence fund, having 
been one of the trustees of the fund.

. At Havana the governor-general, after 
making a personal inspection of the cus
tom bouse, has discharged all employes. 
i Irvin Jarvis, of the Canadian Pacific, 
recently in San Francisco on a visit, has 
started on his return journey to Montreal.

The six bodies of the victims of the 
Accident to the spectators of the boaf race 
osfcthe Thames yesterday have been recov-

HEATH.: f' 'a.
The Youngest M'ofilra. Dix OtesesetHes in 

Great Agony.

On Sunday morning, sAys the Nanaimo 
Free Press, the youngest son of Mrs. Dï.

yea» of age, got a

BURNED

Fatal Ksllway OtaUstae.
Wheblino, W. V*., Aug. 24.—A 

collision odourréd at 8 o’clock this j 
ing at Eataon’s aiding on the BV iV O. R. 
R., 26 miles east of this city, between a 
west bound emigrant train and an east 
bound freight train. The emigrant train 
was descending a heavy grad 
into the freight train with a I 
wrecking both engines badly and instantly 
killing engineer Smith and fireman Ar- 
buthnot of the emigrant train,and severely 
injuring engineer <Pat Fitzgerald of the 
freight.train, all of this city. Five émi
grante are reported killed, but of the 
number two have turned up alive, having 
been lost in the excited crowd. None of

fatal

Jfree rress, the youngest son 
Cluneea, about four yeatt oi „ , „ 
pipe and some paper and then climbed on 
to the mantelpiece to get some matches.
He then went outside and filled the pipe 
with paper and lighted the paper. In do. 
ing so he ignited hie clothes, and with 
them all in a blaze ran screaming into the 
house. The flames were immediately ex
tinguished, but not before the child bad 
been terribly burned about the hips and 
body. Despite mediçal skill and careful 
nursing, the little fellow died in great* 
agony in about three hou» after thd acci
dent. The mother. .Mrs. Cluneea, tras . 
engaged in her household duties at tb® In France seventy-two department 
time, and the accident and its fatal teelt "councils have elected republican bureaus 
have, been a serious shock to her,prostrate and ten have elected conservative . bur- 
ing her on a bed of siokneeà: The funeral eaus.
totàk place on Monday afternoon. The - An official report says the prospects of 
bereaved mother has tho heartfelt sym- the Russian wheat cropv ,of both winter 
pathy oi the community jn this sad *raic- and summer wheat, "are favorable in most

districts.
The- Niagara Falls Short Line, which 

▼air- formerly under the control of the 
Baltimore & Ohio, is now iq the bah^®

: - JjfU probable that th 
cret in South Carolina will exceed one 
hundred thousand dolls» over the esti
mate ,of two weeks ago.

The memorial in favor of arbitration of 
international differences is to be tweeent- 
ed to the presklent and congress by i de
putation from England.

. A gentleman fust in from the Upper 
Panhandle, Colorado, says that the re
ports of loss of cattle by the Capital 
dioste have not in the least been exag
gerated.

e and rushed 
fèarful Crush,

MerHtaveaS Usadl Vacaaey.
Winnifug, Aug. 23.—Nomination took 

place yesterday at Fort Macleod to fill
the emigrants can . speak English, The 
wounded number between fifty and sixty, 
but onfy a half dozen are Seriously hurt. 
The accident was the result of s misap
prehension of orders on the part of the 
engineer of thofrei,dii train. He thought 
he had the right of way and pulled out df 
the siding just as the emigrant train came. 
A wrecking train and physicians left for 
the scene of the disaster.

latevSlale KxtradllUa.
NÈW York, Aug..%3. —The Inter-State 

extradition conference to-day discussed 
thb,rdi)ort of the ,oammission on law. 
Jüc(ge Montgomery iff ̂ Georgia, chairman, 
recommending certaiiÿ congressional, en
actments. Article five, recommending 
that fugitives be not extradited without 
being offered an opportunity of* the har 

a f* Rkl|*f*r’. bfas corpus proceedings was adopted, as
Souris,P.E.I., Aug.|24. —Thefirat officer waà also article'll recommending the same 

of the muser Vigilant, wlxi wu maltreat iiiiolt the surmiider uf the aecuaed. He 
ed by thenotoua American fishermen last shall not be subjected to arrest during his 
Friday, will probably be dismissed from enforced stay nor for a reasonable time 
the service. ' He says he was the victim thereafter for a prior offence committed 
or a conspiracy and was drugged by the in tho demanding state. Governor Bea- 
raen after his rescue by Commander Mc- ver of Pennsylvania, wt the conclusion of 
Lean, of the Vigilant. The town was left the meeting invited the delegates to at
ilt undisputed possession of the mob. Four, tend the cun 
of the sixteen men comprising McLean’s adoption oftn 
crew were dissatisfied SO with their skipper phi* on September 17th. 
and the service in which they wete en
gaged that they deserted and are now un
dergoing four weeks’ imprisonment *t 
Georgetown for desertion frbfn the Cana
dian service.

the vacancy in the Northwest council 
caused by the resignation of Lord Boyle. 
F. W. G. Houltain and C. P. Conybeare
were nominated.

The BeLeteh-malhteea Murder.
Mr. Scott, Q. CM of Regina, has gone 

to Montana to conduct the extradition 
proceeding of Recette and Gaudy, the 
murderera of McLeiah and Mr. Mathe-

tion. t •

DEMOLITION OF A *8|JC.

London, Aug. 16.—The demolition df 
St. Mftty le Grand church,: which- staufs 
in the middle of the Strand, .jos*b*yoiW 
the Gaiety theatre, has-been resolved 
upon. The church was built m 1714-, the 
first of Queen Anne’s famous fifty chuck-- 
es, but has no other associations. Its 
spire, owing to its prominent location, is 
probably,the. most familiar in London, as 
certainly it is one ôf the most beautiful. 
Once St. Maitys goes, antiquarians will 
probably labour in vain Ut snvo St. Clém
ent Danes, which is In the same relation 
to the Strand at the Iwr courts’ end. This 
will be a pitvyas it i» JDr. Johnson’s old 
place ef worship, and is otherwise of much 
historic value.

$Im Chief meter. •
The chief factor of the Hudson’s Bay 

company at York Factory has arrived here 
having come down to attend the gathering 
of factors St the end of the present month 
for the purpose of discussing the trade 
questions of the company.

e loss to the rice

syn-

Bngland, who divided New Guinea 
with Germany, cannot oppose the annex

ion df the New Hebrides to France, but 
die cam demand that France shall not 

there recidivists and convicts. 
Application for the extradition of two 

half-orsed^ recently arrested in Montana 
on suspicion of having been concerned in 

. . . the mtttder of Hefctor McLelsh near Wol*
present month u nbott sdey, N. W. T„ has been made to Wash- 

• ington authorities.

teonial celebration of the 
e constitution in Philadel-Warrants for pensions amounting to 

ing this large payment, the eicem of go.-
th“firat TtlT* °Ver ®xl><,>ditara
*3*600,000.

send

A Wspaa* la the Case.
• . The ,latest phase of the Scott-Dunn 
Manhattan Bank robbery implicates a 
Mra. Fannie Roberts, a handsome widow,

tie *Yf
h=êistntiiiüi

who lives at a stylishly famished house in 
W«t Thirty-eighth street. Scott says in 
hu affldkvit that he has bwi intimate

’Z

alt. Don’t have everyone sty, tbftfc 
you are a email man and a 
foot” When he topic the money he 
handed her ten thousand dollars of it, she 
promising not to me one cent of it foe ; 
hereelf, but to keeoit to help him in ewe 
he was cultured. He says that after he 

efforts to communicate with herleft all
failed and that she never returned a dollar 
to him. Mrs. Robert»professes to be un
acquainted with Scott, and says she noter 
hoard of him. Proceeding» are to he 
begun for the recovery of the money said 
to have been given her by Scott.

Gaxdi.be, Ill, Aug. 24.—Mise Sarah 
Dodge charged with the murder of 
• Walter S. Babcock, appeared before 

Justice Colee here this afternoon, waived 
examination and gave bonds in $1,000.

Cleveland la Cfcleage.
Chicago. Aug. 24.—It is authoratively 

given out that President Cleveland will 
spend two days in Chicago on his western 
tour.

H.
Col.

DEFENDING BEECHER.

San Francisco, Aug, 24.—This morn
ing’s Alta has this to say regarding the 
ckjfg6» against ex-CoUector Beecher: 
“This coast and the Dominion and Mexi
can frontiera offer fine opportunities for 
smuggling and it is a business as well oi- 
ganized as any branch of legitimate trade. 
The capital engaged in it is furnished by 
men who are apparently'above suspicion 
and who can safely .jpspire newspaper 
attacks on political grounds upon office» 
whose offense is fidelity to the interest of 
fche treasury. Such has been the inspira
tion of these attacks on Captain Beecher 
and we are confident that he

government satisfactorily upon 
esury point that has been made against

can answerto the

NOVEL MINING EXPLORATIONS.
Interesting and novel 

tiens have been carried on
lining expl 
by tiie Clileve-

near Ishpeming, 
e severe frost of 

one-half feet of ice 
formed on the surface of Lake Ange- 
line. A diamond drill was taken out 
upon it, and several holes were bored in 
the bottom of the lake, which resulted 
in finding an extension of the Lake Su
perior hematite running along on its 
northern shore. The lake is surrounded 
on all sides but the west by high, precip
itous bluffs of diorifce and mixed ores. 
Along its southern shore fche Lake Auge- 
line mine is situated; very near fche north
west end is the Superior Hematite mine, 
and the basin of the lake was always sup
posed to contain large quantities of iron 
ore. The drill holes put down have 
showed that supposition to be correct. 
This is, as far as we know, the first time 
that a diamond drill has been taken ou 
the ice to explore the bottom of a lake.

land Mining company 
Michigan. During th 
last winter two and

HE WAS ENLIGHTENED.
On H. R. R. Prince Min Yong Ik’s 

return to Corea it is said that the first 
night he was in Seoul he visited the King: 
while in the palace one of the old conser
vative fogies of the royal residence ad
vanced arguments adverse to the benefit 
and use oi the electric light and wound up 
his denunciations of the western invention 
by asserting that should the globe of 
light, in the room where they were sitting, 
become broken or bunt it would result in 
the palace catching tire. The prince with 
commendable promptitude offered to prove 
the fallacy of this old dunder-head’s 
arguments. Said he, “I will now smash 
the globe, and if the palace catches fire 
I’ll forfeit my office and quit Corea for 
good;” he then raised his pipe and struck 
the globe a blow which smashed it to 
atoms. It goes without saying that they 
were all in the same predicament as was 
Moses when the candle went out! they 
were in darkness. As soon as lights were 
brought in and they had recovered from 
their astonishment, the conservative bug- 
beara said they would go home, and they 
were not asked to stay longer by the 
triumphant prince.

the

CRUISE OF THE BEAR.
The Murderer oi Archbishop 8e*hen Arrested 

and Taken Aboard.
San Francisco, Aug. 22.—Office» of 

the bark Pearl, which has arrived from 
Behring’s sea, confirm the statement that 
the revenue cutter Bear was detained in 
Ounalaska for several days to make re
pair» to iron bow plates, which had be
come loose from the slaking of bolts, 
thereby causing a slight leak. As the 
Bear’s draught of water waa too great to 
permit beaching her, a wood cofferdam 
was built round the bow and the neces
sary repain effected. After cruising 
around Seal Islands, waiting the arrival 
of the Richard Rash, the Bear left for 
the Arctic July 2, and met ice off the St. 
Lawrence Islands. Her course led to St. 
Michael’s, and on the 7th of July she ar
rived at that place.

The office» found Fuller,. murderer of 
Archbishop Seghera, and Lieut. Kennedy, 
who had been sworn in as United States 
deputy marshal at Ounalaska, arrested 
him on a warrant issued by United States 
Commissioner Johnston, and he was taken 
on board the cutter. On the Bear’s return 
south Fuller will probably be conveyed 
to Sitka for trial. Three witnesses are 
also on board the Bear, and they will be 
kept to give evidence. The general opin
ion at St. Michael’s regarding Fuller is 
that he is insane.

Capt."Murray, of the bark Pearl, spoke 
two sealing schooners. The Lottie Fair- 
child, of Nova Scotia, was seen about 64* 
north, 170° west. She had 1900 sealskins. 
After tliat the schooner Allie I. Algar, of 
Port Townsend, was spoken. She had 
900 sealskins aboard. She reported that, 
the schooner Adele had been spoken 
shortly before with 30 seals.

NOMENCLATURE,
The Toronto Maxi discussing the ugly 

and inappropriate names which European 
settle» in America have been prone to 
give to the cities and states they founded, 
playfully remarks:

“Megantic, the battle club; Batiscan, the 
born; uaoouna, where there are porcupines; 
Maskinonge, the ugly flab; Missigquoi, the big 
woman; Kimouski, the dog's home, Temiscoua- 
ta, it is deep water everywhere; these and many 
other Indian names in Quebec still flourish in 
their purity. Coming back to Ontario, such 
names as Brown's Corners and Smith ville and 
suchlmpMtatians as Guelph, Whitby, Prince 
Albert and the like have no reason tor being. 
Much more beautiful and appropriate are 
Suugeom the mouth of a river, Manitouhn. 
Spirit Island; Oehawa, ferry him over; Toronto, 
looming of trees; W au buna, the morning light, 
ÿte. We are sure Sir John ninuelf would pre
fer Uetewabang, Old To-Morrow, to Mount 
Macdonald: Pagamanima, a strong wind is 
blowing, might be substituted without low ot 
meaning for Mount Tapper; while the township 
of Mowat would sound much better in tory earn 
at any rate as Odanona Ogwissan, to wit, he 
gave his son a job.”

There is no doubt that inauy mistakes 
were made in discarding the Indian names 
of places on this continent, and it is worth 
while considering if a return to the origi
nal nomenclature would not in many 
cases be desirable. At the same timu 
there are European.names quite worthy 
of being immortalized on this continent 
by having lands, cities, mountains ami 
rivera named after them. What we par
ticularly object to in the imported no
menclature is not its European origin, or 
iU hero wprship (where the name is titat 
of an actual hero) but its want of mean
ing. Take all the “new”placearthat exist 
in America in 99 cases out of a 100 there 
is no point of resemblance whatever to 
the piaoes in Europe or Asia after which 
they are named. And then the ‘hritiea” 
ana “dales” where none exist would till a 
good sized gazeteei. To all this is added 
the work of post office, departments which 
are disfiguring the whole continent with 
an entirely new set «if the most insipid 
names adopted solely for the sake of 
venience—the number of lettere in the 
name being the m<»t important considera
tion. It is little wonder, therefore, that 
a reaction has set in, and that people like 
the Mail arc asking for a return to primi
tive nomenclature.
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t Valley, on 
from rel" * Wednesday

igioua mania. H« 
.is going to Hades and i* 
med He was forwarded to 
Westminster gaol for farther 
tommstion Done originally

Roper left Kamloopa last
ttruAügeIa £oll<*e> Victoria, 
will be much misaodT*^ v
(ohle, contractor of Kamloom* 
>d E. Cannell’a ranch ont&

die, of the British Anarmy, and
ws, veterinary surgeon, ar- 

loops last Saturday night 
lenien came for the duzdom nf 
aes for the British army, and 
the distnet ; but we have not 
at purchases they have made, 

heard of their whereabouts 
umcheen. 
mcheen all are®»t Theyie,dwma£d~& . 
average, and the sample of 

good. Oats will be somewhat
nigh priced.
dings and improvements are 
Spallumcheen. Mr. Crawford 
► a new house for himself, and 
ton is also building on his new 
*®. mission. Mr. Young has 
isive changes in his dwelling, 
and Mr. 'Rosedale have also 
I for this summer. At Priest’s 
addition to the H. B. Co., re- 
bed, a large two-storey build- 
irae of construction for the use 
oria hotel.

fNewa-Advertiser.] 
vessel has been added to the 
ï comprising the fleet of the 0. 
ID Une China.
"Victor," a neV steel vessel of 
egister, owned by Messrs. Mil- 
, of Newcastie-on-Tyne, who 
he “Port Augusta,” which was 

The “Victor” is coni- 
Captain E. N. Williams, and 

lere for Yokohama on Septem-

Migh, of the Parthia, retires 
romand this voyage, »nd will 
ad by Capt. Arnold, late of the 
; °f the Guion Line, Liverpool 
orlc. ' ho is now on his way
V pgtRWiU proceed to Bng-

ibber has purchased the barque 
T from Capt. Soule. The price 
i the neighborhood of $8,000.

[Herald.1
the safe robber is at present in 
Oregon, laughing in his sleeve 
he outwitted the Britishers.

[SITING DELEGATES.
Thanks - The Membera of the

Party.

xcuraion party, comprising in 
e delegates to the recent Epioco- 
f Ruperts Land, held at Winni- 
1 in this city on Sunday night, 
immensely pleased with the 

are delighted with Victoria, 
d the following resolution on 
n the Pullman sleeper Tokio, 
of their thanks to the officials
. R :

rs of the

K it possible for them to take a cine coast.
. the variety, the extent of terri- 

ugh, no less than the ingenuity 
ng skili displayed in the construe- 
Iway, have excited their surpifro
: forget that the civUity and ab- 
C. P. R. officers along the route 
ted in every way to make the trip 
ot soon be forgotten. The dele- 
lm with an entirely new idea of 
.extent and beauty of the country 
h they have passed, and its ultf- 
ty of being the home of millions of

ring»were among the party: 
rtm and wife, Revs. E. S. W.
H. A. Tudor, of Winnipeg; 

wis, Fort Q’Appelle; Rev. A.
*r, Grenfell; Rev. T. V. Wil- ^ 

ife, Morden; Hon. Justice 
wife, Brandqn; Miss Peebles, 
ton, Mr. and Mra. H. W. 
and Mra. F. H. Mathewson, 

rd, R. R. Brough, C. Girdle- ' 
Leggo, T. Gilroy, Mr. J. 
ana son, F. Foster, and

Mr.
wife
of Winnipeg.

PE CANADIAN NEWS. 
ONTARIO.

trd announces that Girouard, 
been appointed judge, 
f of Cowles, the New York 
D suicided from the Quebec
► been found.
|at developments of the Mo
ggie failure at Montreal, shows 
used $1,268,000 of the firm’s 
peculation, on which there waa 
I over $12,000.
•adian Pacific Railway Co.’s 
r the week ending Aug. 14th 
M); for the same week last year

tline Caron, a cousin of Mr. 
IP. P.» was burned to death at 

She was carrying a.. lamp in 
(Then it exploded, setting fire 
fes and burning her terribly. 
$ed juvenile prostitution and 
m children at Ottawa, after a 
vestigation, proves founds- 
lergymen and docte» without 

v the authenticity of the ro
bed abroad.
e brute who outraged the 

n the island at Ontario, got a
> cat and yelled like a baby.
uegress aged 12, named Ger- 
an, has been arrested at Hamil- 

atfcempting to poison 
with arsenic and carbolic arid 
She admits her guilt and says 

rompted to do the deed by 
e mother believes the' gfrl to

$
Sf.

of

QUEBEC.
to, ledger keeper of the Bank 
was instan tly killed at Gati- 

_ by falling backwards from a 
is head came in contact with 
le of the steamer, 
lent, which might have been at- 
h fatal consequences to many, 
6 the parish church of StJustme 
celebration of high mass. The 
(porting the centre gallery gave 
he inmates were précipitatod 
i several feet. A panic ensued, 
i the collapse of fche gallery was 
one was seriously injured, 
girl named Jennie S 

b Ottawa and has not been
trend die-

r Rochon, of Hull, was chosen 
idate for Ottawa county for

Vm. Monk, M. P. P.. oppo- 
is at Toronto arranging for 

sister of Wm.Mmock,

b, formerly of London, Ont., a 
only married five months, sui- 
\ to ill-health.
rn, a prominent physician and ‘ 
iff Alleyn, Quebec, was found

with a

NOVA SCOTIA.
sam from Bishop Perry, who is 
land, states that he will await 
lars of his election to the bish- 
8 deciding whether to accept

NEW BRUNSWICK, 
ication of the bondholders of 
Southern railway, Judg0 Pri
ced the control of the toad in 
4 a receiver. Mr. Sturdee, of 
as been appointed to thb posi-

MANITOBA.
», a young man aged 26, oùt- 
girl 11 yea» old at Boese- 

i arrested but escaped from

A

DICK HOWARD ISLAND, 
phn Hamilton Gray died at 
km, aged 76. He was premier 
Knee in 1862, and in 1884 pro- 
the Maritime union conference 
Ited in confedwation.
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-4 THE
HktMg Colonist ie«Ui ef « Legislator.

Hem. Elzear Gerin, legislative council
lor of Kennebec division, Quebec, died 
Saturday "morning of softening of the

T"~— the Bait* Colonist, August tCHRfT
LOCAL ANU i'ltOVINCIAL. ted tiüTprisent is the lut 

trip of the Olympian to Alultan water*. 
It i* aaid that the charter of the P. G. 8. 
8. Co. hu expired,; and as the North 
Pacific i« in need of repair» the Olympian 
will be put on between Victoria and Ta
coma. It ia alao ___
•hip, the Abakan, will bahrought around 
from Portland, where «he hu been in eer- 
vice for the put lessen, to run alternate 
days. Should this arrangement beootn- 
pleted, the fondeat hopee of Vietoriana 
will be realized, and more so at the prêt
ent time when every endeavor ia being 
made by the C. P. R. to injure the pros
pect* of the city. It ia pretty well con
ceded now that our merchant* have thor
oughly made up their minds to use the 
Northern Pacific for freight u well u 
pwenger travel, and it muat be evident 
to the C. P. 8. that they are destined to 
hurt only thameelve# by their little game 
of '

- iDéefclgTHE BED BITER-ROAD.

A Detenalud Mart Made by the Cttbeai of
ri7ehun»fo^Kt%r^

landed at the outer wharf her pueengers 
and. a large amount of freight for the 
Treadwell mines, Alaska. She came into 
her wharf At two o’clock this morning.

As before ata -1 fftjfvçoj*

T Weue in receipt of a letter from Mr 
John TUton, deputy Miniater of Fisher- 
tea, with reference to the publication: hi ournaueof the 6th in.t„ of olSp’S 
dreued by him to Meurs! CaràeTMuni 
sie u to the Behring’s Sea. aeir- 
"rB‘\ Tilton regreto“that the bt- 
turi,*h™w Imve appeared in print in so 
nm*lbted_a form u to make ft unintelli 
glM«. He encloses a copy of the fitter 
™ub?u“tl0n’ ,h‘eh W® moet «heerfuUy

Sr THE MISER’S HAND.
■waletpal iueuaaL

The mayor and city councillors will 
meet at 11 this morning u a court of re
vision.

FRIDAY, AUGUST Mm. MB. 

from ike Datty Colonist, Amrust SB, 1887,-
LOCAL AN I^FROVINCIAL.

Mr. Bake’S Beta™.
The petition against the return of 

Edward Blake hu been abandoned.

-wOne evening, Jn the year 1820, a female, 
completely enveloped in a long black 
mantle, wu walking toward the bridge of 
Rialto, in Venice. Her steps were weak 
and uneven, and at intervals she looked 
around with a. hurried, frightful gfance. 
. She paused At the centre of the bridge, 
and looked down with a «header on the 
clear, blue waters of* the Adriatic; then, 
closing her eye*, and murmuring faintly, 
“Antonio, my Antonio—Adieu !" she 
prepared to throw herself over the par*.

FRIDAY, Avouer1

pbmt ware thia morning filed, in the ef. 
fiee of the registrar at the oourt-houae on behalf of SuT Donald 
hibif the Red River 
crossing his property 
They are almost similar to. . that , filed on 
Saturday by Mr. Browning, except that 
they ask that matter* be referred to the 
abater to take account of damages, 
loss And injury which- the plaintiff 
had sustained • by reason of the 
defendant in. . constructing 
bed through Bis lands and that they have 
to pay the same. There b no doubt that 
should the court decide rgamst Browning 
in Ms injunction matter, which is set for 
to-morrow morning, that other applica
tions for injunctions will be made on facts 
set out in the two Smith’s bills. The 
first consignment of mils for the Red 
River road arrived to-day.

Attorney-General Hamilton saya that 
barristers Messrs. Anderson, Kay, Hough 

y were wrecked a. few days ago 
Winnipeg, but all got ashore 

safely after struggling in the water tor 
some time. »

THBC, P. R. AND ITS

If it.b to be war to the 
knife be driven to the hilt, 
dian Pacific Railway Corny 
ed to boycott Victoria wit

Mr. Jas. Valain, while cradling in Mr. 
Cameron’s field at Chilliwhack, dropped 
dead. He was a sufferer from heart dis
ease, and at times had been troubled ser
iously. He leaves a wife and large family 
to mourn his loss.

rumored that hèr «fetorJapan and the Paetde Bente.
The English consul to Japan says the 

influence of the Canadian Pacific route 
has contributed largely to the fall in rates 
for freight by the established steamer 
routes.

Well Pleased.
The Postmaster General inspected the 

city post office yesterday and expressed 
himself as much with its workings
and management. It is hoped that as a 
result of Bis viàità syetem'of letter car
riers will be introduced here.

Hon. A. Smith, to pro- 
VaUsy road from 

in St Norbert.
steamers and, now seek 
falsehood and deceit to e
responsibility of the boy
it may imply, they deser 
OQgUy f xposed and held 

of the whole 
C. w R. company have l 
pampered as no other ass 
face of the earth lias b 
pampered. They have 1 
with public money that hi 
directors and not a few 
hj5^j|; end they have d 
croWpJsuds an area neai 
extent as some of the old 
the Jhgninioti. The obj 
thfiyi into being was decli 
335w8wn and conservi 
Empire. It
thfy would degenerate in 
A speculators, land booi 

„ lishad-toWn wreckers, 
srpgtoiy^ iu the act of 

fc.myea tiiem power to 
thqir IPfunctions 

and;, .investa them 
de’attributea of lan 
Ao we find i Befoi 
leted, the company 
lie Operation that pli

__ !jS^J*act of 6,000
vincii|IIand which they i 
needed to lay out as a ter 
The mal «toto P>
nfrt. was done ? A line 
pat on between the ( 
town and every possible 
induce the Imperial gove

A convention of the Dominion Alliance 
ia called for the 13th and 14th *of Sep
tember at Richmond Hall, Toronto.

The Mail*.
There seems to be something wrong in 

the mail service somewhere. The Rithet 
arrived at the outer wharf ahortly after 
10 o’clock last night and the mails did not 
reach the postoffice until nearly midnight. 
Is this right ?

MlsM Mave Bee* a Blase. -
Yesterday afternoon word was tele

phoned to town that a large fire was rag
ing in the vicinity of Stevens’ hotel on 
the Saanich road. It seems that quite 
an area had been burnt, and although 
the fire at one time threatened to make 
a dean sweep of several houses and barns, 
it was finally got under control and was 
confined to a few acres of grass.

è Pet.FrastllMMSJ*
The steamship Abyssinia; Oapt Mar

shall, sailed from Yokohama on Thursday 
with a large number of passengers and 
the following cango: 1,250,000 IBs. tea, 
through overland freight; 200,000 lbs. 
coastwise freight, and 185 bales silt over
land through freight.

«saper:
isfttfssiss
seised In Behring's ~sea fcy the United Stated 
revenue cutterCorwin,for an alk*ednffkmü

llgllhii

ment bù forwarded toS?h»M ^v.SSSm 
the details of tout claim to be Indemnified filr 
vessels! "famd?™1 Bp“U“ «etairoof jour 

Your obedient servan

Justes she was falling a man rushed 
forward, seised hervrtth a powerful grasp,

“Girl, destroy not the life which has 
been given-you! H you are unhappv 
enter your church, kneel on its hallowed 
pavement, poor ont your sorrow, and 
thahk your Maker that you have been 
preserved from rushing uncalled into his . 
presence!’'

The girl tried impatiently to shake off 
the strong, kind hand that held her, and . 
said,— -

“Let me go ! I must die in peace !”
: In another moment She tottered and 

fell to the ground, where she lay without 
sense or motion. Her preserver raised 
her bead, and, in order to give her air, 
drew back the veil which concealed her 
features. They were lovely, and the man 
gazed on her with wonder and admira
tion aa she was gradually restored.

By degrees she told him who she was 
ami where she lived. Her history might 
be summed up in a few words : An avar
icious father, a poor lover, a mutual but 
unhappy love. Vainly had Maria plead 
with her father, a rich innkeeper in Ven
ice, the cause of her lover, Antonio Barb- 
arigo, the .handsomest gondolier plying 
beneath the Bridge of Highs

At length, this evening her father, 
Giannettini, so far forgot himseif ae to 
strike hie daughter with some violence"; 
andishe^wjUxa far more culpable neglect 
"of her duty, fled from her home, ana, as 
we have Seen, was arrested on the very 
verge of suicide. ■

The person who had saved her led her 
gently to her home, and having given her 
up to her father, seated himself in an 
obscure corner of the hostelry.

Giannettini received his child with rude 
reproaches ; and, bidding her retire to 
her own apartment, he east a suspicions 
glance at the person who had brought 
her home, whoee stout, manly figure and 
firm countenance, however, deterred the 
innkeeper from addreesing him in a hos
tile manner.

As Maria turned to depart a young 
gondolier appeared at the door, furt
ively approaching her, said,—

“Dearest! Dearest!”
Giannettini rushed forward, shouting,—
“Out of this! Out of my house, beg-

The young man did not stir.
“Have yon finished ?” he said, in a 

good-humored tone. “Wherefore theee 
hard wonlsT Have you never loved, Sig
nor Giannettini ? Have you totally for
gotten the feelings of your youth 7 Do 
you not know that since I was ten years 
old, and Maria flv& we have loved each 
other fondly 7 Will you not, then, allow 
us to hallow your old age with grateful 
blessings, or must we water your path
WlLIl sRilffl f

“I don’t want to have a parcel ofrbeg- 
gers for my grandchildren,” said Giannet
tini, roughly.

“Certainly, yon are rich,” replied the 
young man; “but what hinders that I 
should not become so, too ? A stout arm, 
a brave heart, an honest soul, will, with 
the help oi Heaven, do a great deal, sig
nor.”

}1887All Fall.
Not a room is to be had at any 
rst-class hotels. The tide of

of the 
tourist

travel is at present enormous, and Vic
toria is consequently booming.

the road

MeaSreal’e Blew Paper.
BeaSaltway Ceortesy.

The lower province riflemen going to 
the D. R. A. meeting at Ottawa were 
given free passes over the Intercolonial 

[Wonder if the 0. P. R. would ever 
allow such an idea to strike them!] '

ugrand’s new liberal paper, the 
Daily New, is to be edited by Robert 
McConnell, ex-editor of the Eastern 
Chronicle, New Glasgow, N. S., Truro 
Guardian, Halifax Citizen and Moncton 
Transcript

PERSONAL. Trwafc CmumHm,
The Montreal Star of Frida/last says: 

It is rumored in railway circles that the 
Grand Trunk will form a connection next 
year with the Duluth, South Shore 
Atlantic railway. By thin » the. Grand 
Think will obtain entrance to Duluth and 
on to Winnipeg over the projected Red 
River Valley line, which will be running 
this autumn. The Duluth & Manitoba 
line will afford a connecting road. The 
Grand Trunk, by forming an alliance 
with tiie Duluth, South Snore & Atlan
tic, the Northern Pacific and the new 
Manitoba line, will have placed itfcelf in a 
position to compete with the Canadian 
Pacific. A gentleman conversant with 
railway matters expresses the opinion 
that before the year is over the Grand 
Trunk will be in- Winnipeg. The C. P. 
R. at present connects with Duluth 

hope through the system of communication 
g&t m^rod-.b/ Mr. J. J. Hill. It is 
8 *I*5wW the 0. P. R. 

venient to obtiain a
ideation with Duluth, which is increasing 
rapidly aa a port

«M at Mis
Charlottetown Examiner: A tel 

the Halifax Herald reporta that Mr. J. 
H. Turner, merchant, has been given the 
portfolio of minister of finance and agri
culture for British Columbia. Mr. Tur
ner waa for many years a resident of 
Charlottetown, doing business here in the 
firm of Turner & Jost. Hi» friends in 
this city will be glad to hear of his suc
cess and promotion.

J. A. Mara, M. P. for Yale; is in the to
city-P m

Judge Walker and wife, of Brandon, 
are at the Clarence.

CoL Henry Leigh, 
land, fe at the Clares

H. H. Brough, assistant postmaster at 
Winnipeg, is at the Driard.

Hon. Alex. Mackenzie will probably 
arrive here to-morrow night.

H. Howell, Q. 0., and Mrs. Howell, of 
Winnipeg are at the Clarence;- :*4 ' :

L.R. O’Brien,

A aaeeesefMl Radio*.
The first meeting of the Victoria Lawn 

Tennis Club has been attended with re
sults far beyond the expectations of the 
committee, who have spared no pains in 
bringing players together. Next year an 
endeavor will be made to induce players 
from the mainland to compete in the 
matches which have proved most in teres t-

and Care; 
"on Lake

was neverThe Indian witness, who escaped 
the steamer Skidegate while she was at 
Salt Spring Island with Bring and Miller 
and the Seabird crew murderers, was cap
tured by Officer Flewin and brought to 
the city yesterday morning. He will be 
kept in gaol until the trial.

Mala* the City.
Yesterday afternoon the Hon. Mr. 

Thompson and Mrs. Thompson and two 
sons were shown through Chinatown by 
by Mr. N. Shakespeare, M. P., and sub
sequently drove around the suburbs. Our 
distinguished guests were charmed with 
•Victoria and much interested in the man
ners of the little “yellow man,” * 7 -

A Blew -
Messrs. Robinson & Bath, recently 

from England, are building extensive 
works at Ladner’s Landing For the pur-- 
pose of introducing home cured hams and 
bacon and refined lard to the trade of this 
coast. Enterprises of this kind add to the 
growth and importance of the province, 
and should receive every encouragement 
from all consumers of their productions. 
It is probable that the new establishment 
will be in operation this fall.

of Plymouth, Bng-

Deputy Minister of Ssheriée(Signed)

MARINE.

Ship A. G. Roper sailed July 25th for 
Victoria from Hongkong.

Bark Memnon 
end for Ounalaska to-day.

Bark Southern Chief sailed July 14th 
from Hongkong for Victoria.

Aug. 12—British bark Viola, from Vic
toria and Moodyville, arrived at Val
paraiso.

British !>&rk Frederick sailed from 
London August 17 th for Victoria with a 
full cargo.

Bt. schooner Sapphire, i 
for Victoria, touched at Ri 
the 28th July.

The San Pablo made the run from San 
Francisco to Yokohama in 14 days, 22 
hours and 40 seconds, the fastest time on 
record.

American ship Mary L. Stone, which 
went ashore shortly after leaving Manilla 
for New York, has been got oft and tow
ed back to Manilla. She was leaking 
slightly.

The work of repairing the Walk Walla 
appears to have been well executed as it 
is the present intention of her owners to 
have her make another trip from Portland 
to Seattle, where she will 
San Francisco. Upon arrival there the 
collier will be docked. The repairs 
sisted in placing rubber packing between 
the board and the plate. A wooden shut
ter was then bolted through and through, 
and the le.de stopped.

THE BOCK CREEK QUARTZ STRIKE tha

To th* Editor:—As the columns of 
The Colonist are always open to any 
subject of interest connected with the 
welfare and progress of our province, I 
feel no excuse is needed in sending you a 
few particulars of the recent quarte strike 
on Rock creek. Rock creek is situated 
between the Okanagon and Kettle rivers, 
flowing into the latter, and is one of the 
oldest mining camps of British Columbia: 
and though since the very early days no 
great number of white men have worked 
the creek, desultory mining has been 
carried on, principally by Chinese, *ith * 
more or less success for the last twenty- / 
five years, and in the aggregate a large/ 
Amount of gold has been taken out. Some 
two or three years ago a vein of quarté 
was discovered in the North Fork qf 
Rock Creek, from which some good assays 
were obtained. Considerable money ]us 
been expended in developing this lode, 
'known as the“Vict na Claim,”by Ma£rs. 
Haynes & Bush of Osoyoos, and to-day 
these gentil nun have a valuable property. 
The known existence of this mindprok 
ably led to the present discovery of 
Messrs. Rice, McKinney, Burnham and 
I* Fevre. These gentlemen are old 
quartz miners, and having been prospect
ing in the Cœur d’Alene and Colville 
districts, were fortunately ind 
their luck in British Cblumbi 
result of making one of the rid 
discoveries north of California.

Camp McKinney, named after the ac
tual discoverer, Mr. A. McKinney, is sit
uated between the forks of Rock creek 
and about four miles east of the Victoria 
claim. The altitude of the camÿ by 
oid measurement was found to be 4126 ft 
and the physical features of its surround
ings have all the characteristics of a min
eral country, the form&tiou consisting of 
date, porphry and quartzite and the gen
eral course of the stratification north-east 
and south-west On the surface gold ia* 
found free, and in conjunction with tel- 
urian on sinking, sulpliurete come in, and 
the ore assumes a more rebellious charac
ter. Probably more than a hundred loca
tions have been made in addition to the 
ten discovery claims, named respectively 
the “Cariboo” and the “Amelia.From 
the former of these claims 
rich rock has been taken, and a 
a sight of Messrs. Rice and McKinney’s 
“jewel case” containing some of their 
choicest specimens is sufficient to 
vince the most sceptical.

Prospecting is carried on with some 
difficulty, as the country is covered with 
a dense growth of underbrush and Doug
las pinè, and as a gentleman remarked* 
he could not understand how Messrs, Mc
Kinney and party had been able to finit 
their way in such thick timbert , But

Far the Takas.
A party of missionaries, says the Alas

ka Free Press of the 14th insti, com
posed of three Fathers and two Sisters, 
outfitted yesterday at Brady’s store for 
the Yukon country. They go to renew 
tiie labor of civilizing and spreading in
telligence among the Indians which was 
interrupted by the untimely death of 
noble Archbishop Seghers. We 
success will attend them in theft 
work.

of Toronto, Canada's 
greatest artist, is afe KfctnlMtos.

Earl Marble, of tiie Golden

mg. ve Port Towns-
4|a»te Cerreetty.

The Times, when treating its patrons to 
some decent reading from these columns, 
would confer a favor by quoting correctly. 
Unlees it does so, the public may be led 
to believe we are, like our contemporary, 
in the habit of incenping the ghost of 
Lindley Murray and murdering the 
Queen’s English. The Times evidently 
forgets that between the 22ndof July, 
1886, and 17th of August 1887. The Col
onist changed hands.

Diego, and wife are staying at the Poodle 
Dog.

Dr. MeSwain continues, we regret to 
announce, in very poor health, ana is con
fined to his house. •

Thos. R. Smith, assistant commissioner 
of the Hudson’s Bay Co.-, returned from 
Vancouver on Sunder j

H. McCutcheon, of the Inland Senti
nel, Kamloops, who*has been visiting the 
city, returned home this-morning.

The Osboume-Stodcweti company ar
rived on the Elder yesterday Sam 
Meyer, the popular manage*, is with thé 
troupe. y : • kî#î?*/ ' • “

W. H. Holmes, son of Liejt. CoL 
Holmes, left this morning by the C. P.
R. to join the Royal Military college at 
Kingston.

Fred Busoomb, of Hamilton, represent
ing the firm of Skinner & Go. ' the well- 
known wholesale crockery house, has bfien
in the city 1er some : « toy »; T. R. Glover, who Re filled the posi- Æ J'
tion of city editor of the Vancouver ^**!°n rw?r^*’ * j6 n^ln8 
NetofAdoaiimr ter a’ long time with gentlemen yeeterday
much credit, ha, resigned hri port. met J® » ser.ous acc.dent

Profeeaor Fowler, the noted phrenolo- The.h|°T?n whl.ch tine of the lsd.ee was 
gist and lecturer, died at Poegftkeepsie ^UI^d beoonung unmanageable, the 
on Friday last, after an rUneas of oSy Mld JeSU? KOAon
thirty honra. The eauro of death w£ ^^ the ““"ïï* 1ïm-

trouble superinduced by a heavy ^rtro^Sdiy'te the^td 

R V. BodweU, real estate Wnt of mtained a fracture of hi. right arm, 
Vancouver, returned from thefts few
days ago and is staying at the Driard. J®811”111?*011 were °^T

treasurer end ex-meàker or»e %i«lative ; Prfa: The report that
assembly of Quebec: Mr. Wurtelle re- the Rh^ish man-of-war Caroline had gone 
sides in Montrée! and is accompanied to to BehnngaaM to protect the British 
this coast by Mr.’ W- C. O'Brien, hi. sou, vesrol. eumjged m seahng there was m- 
who ia studying laW in Quebec City. oorroet. The Caroline wa. m company

J. B. Lowell and wife are: in the: city. the Manzamta for some time, the
The following pe**y of -distinguished officer, exchangmg courteeie. and hog>.- 

gentlemen arrivedfrom Montreal on Sun- tahtrea, the Caroline being pdotedthrough 
day night and are regiateted at the Wrangel narrow, by the pflot of the Man- 
Driani: Admiral Vigne., ^L» Minerve," Wfifo upon tae separation of the two ve.- 
<vmim»ndat|t nh|af of thc iiAv&l divi- English commodore stated
mon of North America; Monaieur DubaU, that it>as no aflhir of bis a. he had no 
consul-general of France for the Domin- orders to make auch a move. Hie cruse 
ion; Jnriio. WurteBe, Montreal; Lt. Du- u> the northern waters waa actuated by a 
ciest de Villeaeaue, A. D. 0., “U Mi- d«re to take a peep at the “world.won- 
nerve;” W. C. O’Brien, Montreal, and deriand before taking hra departure. 
Henry Jonas, Montreal. The 
remain here probably until Ï 
during that time all the principal places 
of interest in spd about tiie city wul be 

ships aihd dry-

ed

thought 
may find it conf
iai fine of commu- from Halifax 

o Janeiro ou W. fteamers. 
proved abortive. It was 
The Lsoponal

dizeThe Sanhea Cellier.
The schooner" Bonanza, with the men 

and wrecking material which have been 
employed in an endeavor to raise the 
corner Barnard Castle, has returned to 
port, the efforts having proved 
iuL It is thought, however, that she 
can be extricated from the tight position 
in which die is placed. It was rumored 
ill shipping circles that the vessel had 
again changed hands, but who the pur
chaser is our reporter was unable to learn.

governm
Kaoajr In Aesele*.

Hon. W. H. Workman, mayor of Los 
Angeles, and family, arrived in the city 

and are at the Clarence, 
orkman is a firm believer in 

the great metropolis of Southern Cali
fornia, and to a Colonist representative 
stated last evening that the real estate 
“boom” and unprecedented growth of the 
city are wonderful In 1880 the popula
tion was only 12,000, and to-dav it is 60,- 
000 and rapidly increasing. The incom
ing population is composed of the best 
class tif eastern people, who come to set
tle and secure permanent homes in this 
natural paradise. The climate is wonder
ful and the production of semi-tropical 
fruits attracts thousands of people to this 
faVored locality, and not alone is Los An
geles increasing marvelously in wealth 
and importance, .but hundreds of subur
ban centers,enjoy the same growth. It is 
safe to predict fcnat the southern part of 
California will contain the largest 
number of people of any local
ity on the coast, and within 
five vears it is believed that the state of 
California will be divided into two states, 
with Los Angeles the capital of the south
ern section. The real estate transfers are 
from two to three million dollars a week, 
and despite the large prices paid for prop
erty it is believed that city lots will rise 
to a much higher value. Mayor Work
man is charmed with Victoria and the 
many beautiful attractions surrounding 
it, yet misses the enterprise and busy 
hum of fife which lend a pleasurable ex
citement to -all who live in the great 
southern metropolis. The hon. gentle
man and family will remain in the prov
ince for a few days and then return to 
California. <

situation a glance.
Chief Engineer Edward Matthews, R. 

N., has been appointed to Esquimalt 
naval yard to supersede Fleet Engineer 
Daniel Cartmel, whose time on this sta
tion has expired, and who will shortly 
proceed to England with his family. The 
retirement of Mr. Cartmel is much re
gretted by
he was a resident of Esquimalt he has 
made many friends. He was a very pop
ular school trustee for many terms.

Too Mack MaehnoM.
The Calgary Tribune says: A report 

from Big Bend says that Mr. O. B. 
Hardy is the happy possessor of a large 
piece of quartz from the mountain over
looking McCullough creek, 2,000 feet 
above the creek level. The quartz is 
richly studded with gold and will assay 
from $10,000 to $13,000 to the ton. Mr. 
Hardy visited the vein last week, and has 
a party of men employed in sinking upon 
it. The vein, which was eight inches at 
the start, at the depth of six feet widened 
to fifteen inches. The shaft will be sunk 
to a depth of fifty feet. A gravel com
pany, who put in a flume on one of the 
Big Bend creeks,- are reported to be tak
ing out gold by the bucketful.

dined to be a party to the 
the organ of the C. P. R. 
the JTimes —prepares
thé early withdrawal of 
The pfgan. says that the 
the line.;would be “a a 
whole Dominion.” Bosh! 
the people of the Domin 
induced to invest in Vanco 
the retirement of the li 
.calamitous; but with Cs 
xwbo were not caught in 
«wirl, there will be no reg 
.contrary. 
iwifchdrawaLof the steamer 
•cures them cheap freights; 
fr-heir troubles to Canadi 
#jii* side of the line cares 
Brother Jonathan pays at 1 
or 5 cents per pound for hi 
long as it is known that vi 
at Suez and ÿew York 
lwyi» of steamers who will 
liver in .Canada at the rate

unsuooese- yesterday 
Mayor W

all who know him, for while
Op!

iIn consequence, says the Tacoma 
Ledger, of the prevalence of opium smug
gling into Pacific coast ports and from 
China via Victoria and Puget Sound 
ports, the authorities have ordered a 
rigid search of vessels in the lumber 
trade, as well as in other lines of traffic, 
for the valuable drug. Piles and planks 
could be easily utilized in smuggling 

Smuggling goes on, all the same.

The Ceatra
The three Chinamen who were rejected 

by the authorities here and who 
taken back to the Sound, have been sent 
to the prison on McNeil’s Island, W: T., 
where they will remain until their case is 
reported to the attorney-general and 
United States government, who will take 
such action in the matter as is deemed 
expedient. <

A Bad Aecldeat.
e at the 

with a load coal for

Americans
l to try

the

opium.
blake on Gladstone.

Some Reasons Why the 6.0. X. will not Visit 
America.

Ottawa, Aug. 16.r—The Ho». Edward 
Blakq ia a personal friefid of Mr. Glad
stone, and was his guest when in England 
some time ago. He was recently shown 
a newspaper paragraph stating it'was pro
bable that Mr. Gladstone would shortly 
visit the United States. Regarding it he ■ 
said: “I do not believe that Mr. Glad
stone will ever visit America, though tre
mendous pressure has been put upon him 
to do so from time to time during the 
past few years. The question has fre
quently bëen earnestly discussed by his 
family and friends and has' been, decided 
in the negative, not because Mr. Glad
stone fears the effects 06 an oceaii voyage, 
fot-he is ajmpital sailor, but because his 
friends feel the necessity of safeguarding 
his health and voice against unnecessary 
risks and strain, and f know that if he 

. . . .... .... were to cross the Atlantic, the great friend
Many of the city sidewalks are badly in lmess of the American" people towards

ne®£ repairs. him would cause a great strain to his
The steamer Yoeemite brought down voice—-the grand voice which set the 

from the Inlet on Sunday night over two hills and braeaidee of Scotland ringing, 
Pa?8e?8er8- „ crossed the Tweed and awakened echoes

• a 6 tir^7 <^oc^ waa fl(>°ded at 7 o’clock in millions of English hearts, aroused un- 
Iast tiight and H. M. S. Caroline will be bounded enthusiasm in Wales cai-
- “ ” $ o’clock this morning. ried Ireland by, storm. His many invi-
, Mr. Nefeong fche purser, has relumed tâtions to' visit the states wdto regarded 
his pMqtitm on the Geo. E. Starr, while seriously, discussed anxiously and de- 
Mr. Blackwood has gone back to the dined reluctlantiy. If he came he would 
Emma Hayward.

The letter from Messrs. H, F, Hejster-
......... „rTrt ___ ^ mn 0o„ in Another column, com-
oatoh of forty whaleaj and the Newr Bed- disproves Van Home's state-
ford fleet fourteen, the entire catch of ?y the limes.
fifty-four whales being W excess over the Jh»V- »• supply steamer Manzanita 
catch of last season to date. arrived from the north early yesterday

.morning. Mr. Ed. Francis came down 
on her. The steamer sailed for the Sound 
at noon. -

Admiral Vignes and party visited Ad
miral Sir Michael CiUme-Seymour and 
officers of H. M. ships, and other points 
of importance at Esquimalt yesterday.

flto »6»pl©-of Vancouver, it is said, 
will offer a bonus of $25,000 to a com

pound all the eastern
be offered / As for Vic
ply has tnide by 
rice, te^ sugar, etc., that 
at from $5 to $6 per ton a 
higher priced -freight bre 
P. K steamers. Th 
public that as expedition i 
ject there would be a loss 
to ton ;• hours’’ if the a 
charge *t Victoria. This i 
terfi^A, With the arran, 
every well-regulated steam 
its power to make, there 
detention of more than 
hours on the inward trip a 
ward>trip the steamers migi 
malt while waiting for th< 
sengers, and thus save the 
ing the coal from Departui 

. eoUjVâ*ai i One is not sur] 
; from the C. P. R. apologii 
xwiU not pay without a sut 
pany that enters—as the 

îtasU-jpto 
.•commerce of an eatablis 
..entrepot like Victoria, iti 
, does not deserve to me 
isucceas. It is unworthy 
.couragement; and when il 
ithat feis prevented by thi 
jpanies from landing at "V 
falsehood to its meannea 
column-a local firm of 
writera. offer to take £2< 
China steamer bound for 

per cent, and permit 
Victoria both ways wit 

t charge or risk of any kirn 
will accept risks to any * 
steamers at | of one pe 
couver er ^ of one per a 
and' will consent that alls! 
Vancouver shall call at Vi 
without additional chargi 

.fact comport with the 5 
that the “increased insm 
at Victoria would be froi 
per cétife1^ or “$20 per 
have the best authority 
everyffaeitity has been h< 
stean^era to do the fair ti 
commë^èé.-: Not alone ft 

! been secured I 
reduced from $ 
charges made !

- more db^beee men want 
not sectur0d the whole ea 

; a very large share of it ii 
\ and jmt like the hors< 

still cry “Give ! 
to* t&é Imperial e>

I
e Ti

Christ Church Cathédral. Mackey aad She Wheal Beal.
J. W. Mackay has published a card in 

which he denies that either he or Flood 
or the Nevada bank were interested in the 
recent wheat speculations. He acknow
ledges that the bank has lent money to 
wheat speculators, which the bank will 
lose if the speculators cannot pay. J. C. 
Flood, Mackay’s partner, is* said to be 
moribund.

Right Rev. Bishop Baldwin, of Hu 
preached a sermon in Christ Church 
thedral on Sunday morning from the text 
“Son of Man.” His sermon was listened 
to with marked attention by the large 
congregation, including many strangers. 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Whipple, of Minnesota, 
preached in the evening before a large 
number of people and chose hfe text from 
St. Paul’s epistle to the Romans, the I 
chapter and the 14th verse, “I am debtor 
both to the Greeks and to the Barbarians; 
both to the wise and the unwise.” The 
learned preacher was very eloquent and 
held the-attention of his hearers through
out his discourse.

Ca-

“ A lover’s dream !”
“Nay,” said Antonio, “it is sober sense.

Prince Lorenzo de Medici was a merch
ant ; Duke Giacomo Sforzo a cowherd.”

The man in the corner had harkened 
attentively to this dialogue. He arose, 
and touching Barbarigo’s shoulden said,—

“Well spoken, gondolier ! Courage 
conquest-

“Never !” cried Giannettini.
“Well,” said the unknown, turning dis

dainfully toward him. “if this youth could 
lay down six hundred pistoles, would you
object to the marriage, Signor Gianfiet- w
tine?” these are small matters to the hardy-

“Be that as it may, you must remember quarto prospector, who being blessed with, 
, thaffte is BOW little better than a pau- a quick eye and indomitwle grit, tha

piece of “float” must be web-hidden 
v, said the unknown ; . “hab- which escapes him, and already the vork

litréas.sx'é zB
So saying, he drew from his pockets , . ... ,

piece of # parchment and a crayon, and, The camp has been visited by several 
turning to a table, began rapidly to sketch experts from the United States
a man’s hand. It was represented open, **nd aU *** much impressed with the rieh 
impatient, with hollowed palm, as if ex- prospects, and are of the opinion that the 
peering a shower of gold pieces. It had, proper maehinery is the only thing want- 
so to speak, an avaricious expression, and ^ develop one of the best camps on 
one of the fingers waa encircled with a the Pacific coast. It ia to be hoped the 
massive ring. ‘ camp will be favored by a visit from Vic-

“ ’Tis m v hand !” cried Giannettini. torians who are-interested,and there must 
“And your history,” said the artist be money in tii^ mineral wealth of our 
Giving the sketch to Antoiiièf, the province, J can assuré them they will be 

author desired him to carry it to Pteto) well received, for a more agreeable or 
Benyolo, librarian at the palace of 8*. Tidspitable lot of men than are congre- 
Mark, and demand m exchange far it six -gated at Camp McKinney it would be
* “siïTmüffiroifoota’ heads I” eied the
mnkeeper. “I would not give a «robin ’T^roV^elîowï’

Without speaking, the arte* turned wh^bS a welcome foralL 
haughtily away. Mr. Steve Tanner, late of the Cariboo

The gondolier took the parohmept and b°tel, Granite creek, has started a hotel; 
looked with astonishment at its guïsé. a_k present he has no liquor license. A pe- 
He then turned doubtfully towards Ma- however, has been sent to the gw-
ria, but a glance from her soft dark eyes ernment, signed by the daim-owners^wAov 
reassured bim, and he set out on hlà mis- • though opposed to an indiscriminate issue 

, of siiloon licenses, are desirous of having
With fouled arms and a moody brow a respectably conducted hotel in the camp, 

the artist commenced pacing up and do wni so that visitors may be suitably scoomaxT 
the room in the hostelry, casting at inter- dated
vsfea sorutiniri,* gUnce at the young Judge TunsfoU visited thu romp thia

I" byLuy
As for Giannettini; he seemed unable to °f h“ old c,roek friends. The
shake ofl" tne strange ascendency gained 
over hirp by his unknown visiriw; his 
habitual effrontery failed him, aiid, for 
the tirxt time in his life, he dared pot 
break the silence.

An hour passed ; then hasty, joyous 
steiw were heard, and Antonio appeared, 
bearing in hfe hand a bag and a tetter.
The ha*contai ned six hundred pistoles, 
and the lutter was addressed to the arto: 
istf and prayed him to honor the librar
ian with a visit. toj

“Take these coins and weigh them,”
fo^dGÏÏme°S“ h6 *******

Antonio Barbarigo stood before his 
benefactor, pale and trembling with joy.

“One favw more,” he said, “who arè
^ “What does it matter ?”

“What does it matter, say you ?” cried 
the gondolier. “Much, much tot me 1 '
Tell me jronr name, signor, that l w 
love and honor it to the last monVm* of 
my life !” : ? ;

“Men call me Michael Angelo!**.
As to the crayon sketch of the miser’s 

hand, It waa taken from Italy by a soldier 
ih- Nanolqou’a army, and plaoed lu the 
Louvre, During the invasion it

nilfmtunately lost, and, so far as can 
be asoertainetl, has never been reeovëitedi 
The story of its production, however, still 
lingers among the traditions of Venice.

LOCAL BRIEFS.Police fcoart.
Frank Jones, an Indian, charged with 

being drunk, was discharged.
M. Healey, charged with using threat- 

ening language towards Capt. Dunn, was 
boimd. over to keep the peace for three 
months, in & bond of $50. .

Annie, a west coast Indian woman, was 
charged with having in her possession an. 
intoxicant. His hpnor dismissed her.

Ah Sing, for supplying liquor to In
dians, was fined $50 and $1 costs, or 
three months’ impristmment,

Walter Morse was discharged, and the 
case of Charles Miller was further re
manded until thé 24th. WM

will The Whaling fM.
The hark Pearl, chartered by the Pa

cific Steam Whaling Company as a tender 
for their .fleet of ships in the Arctic 
ocean, has returned to £ 
from Port Clarence, Alaska.

And

visited, including the a conspiracy
has returned to San Francisco

- ^ She reports . . 
that there has been an unusual exemption laBt 
from disasters among whalers. The fed 
was very heavy in May and June, and 
early in July.m Behring Sea and straits. 
Large schpfdV of whales had been seen,, 
but owing to gales and boisterous weather 

eftïo6 tid been, in the aggregate, 
«m»n, Tbn San Franriaco fleet report a

dock.Heavy Shipment el Beaus.
A San Francisco despatch says : Though 

Canadian Pacific competition with Ameri
can lines has hardly been successful dur
ing the last few weeks in securing large 
quantities of freight, -it does not follow 
that the company are considering giving 
up California business, particularly in 
view of recent large shipments to the 
Pacific coast from the east. The city agent 
of the company has been working quietly 
lately. The steamer Geo. W. Elder which Lawu Teaui*. .
left for' Victoria on Friday, carries over The match for the championship of 
fifteen carloads of beans, all of which are British Columbia was played on the Vic- 
destined for St. Louis. This is perhaps toria tennis grounds yesterday afternoon, 
the heaviest single shipment of beans that between R- H Handoock, the holder of 
has ever left the city, tiie Canadian Pacific the cup, and H. W. H. Coombe, the win
having, taken it ata rate which enables It ner of the gentlemen’s singles and club 
to be laid down in St. Louis at a figure to racket. The game did not prove as even 
successfully compete with eastern pro- as was expected, although several fine 
ducera. rallies took place, Handoock eventually

winning three sets to love, and conse
quently being entitled to bold the cup for 
another year. Mr, Handoock is to be 
congratulated on .his play throughout, 
which was very steady and occasionally 
brilliant, while Mr, Coombe was not seen 
at his best.

• MARINE. ^ * >:

Tug Alexander went to Departure Bay 
on Sunday.

The present is the Olympian’» last trip 
of the season to Alaska, *

Tug Pilot returned from Port Town
send yesterday afternoon.

Collier Empire shoeld pass up to Eaat 
Wellington to-day from- San Francisco.

Capt. McCall um was a passenj 
the Rithet last night from' the Msi 

Tug Pilot left for Nanaimo on 
day night to tow the bark Memnon 
Port Townsend. '

The total tonnage of vessels 
way to the port of San Francisco 
749; same time last year, 274,390.

Steamer Olympian,' Ottof, Carroll, ar
rived from Tacoma yesterday at 4 o’clock 

and left ft» Alaska at midnight.
Br. ship Persian, now discharging steel 

rails at Seattle, wiU take a return ’^Cargo 
of wheat at Tacoma for (fork; terms pri
vate. « l

no doubt have had the. most magnificent 
reception ever accorded a stranger on 
American soil; but he would either 
have proved dreadfully c disappoint
ing to his friends on this 
side, or else would have been broken 
down in health by the strain put upon 
him by frequent speaking. When I was 
in England I had several conversations 
with tiie Gladstone family upon the sub
ject, and the opinion was unanimous that 
his voice must he spared in view of the 
great work remaining.for him to do before 
borne rule is consummated. The people 
of Ireland look to him alone among 
British statesmen for relief, and he must 
save himself for that work.” Mr. Blake 
was consulted by Mr. Gladstone when 
framing his home rule bill of last year 
and suggested some of its .clauses.

thp'

r on
;

i The «olden Giant.
The royal Siamese party will at

tend the performance of the above play, 
to-night. Hfe Royal Highness Prince 
Devawongse, Prince Kitiya, Prince Chi-» 
rar, Prince Rabi, Prince Praite and the 
Marquis de Montre, minister at Paria, 
wiU occupy the two lower stage boffee, 

‘while the rest the distinguished party 
Will occupy prominent seats in the body 
of the theatre. Mr. Sam Meyer, the 
popular manager of the company, issued 
the invitations to the royal, party, and 
they Very kindly consented to be present. 
There fe not the slightest doubt 
tiie ptey will be thoroughly pujqyed *a fe 
u an able production in eyery sense of 
the word, and will he given precisely the 
same ta on the Aicaaar stage at San Fran- 
eitoo, ....

on the 
>'iff 246;-

They WIU be Missed.
This morning an organization, which 

has for the past month treated Victorians 
nightly to a first-class performance, free 
of charge, will leave for Nanaimo on the 
Amelia. Thé organization referred to ia 
the Wizard Oil company. Nightly the 
Clarence corner has been packed, not by 
a noisy crowd as is usually tfee case, but 
by the most respectable people, who have 
listened with rapt attention to the songs 
and laughed heartily at the jokes of the 
doctor, who is always in a happy mood.

urge his : medicines 
upon the public, but ask» them to give it 
a trial, offering to pay. back the $1.00 if 
it does them no good.. Countless num
bers of bottles of the oil have been dis
posed of, and after a trial many people 
say it is a success. Thé company stay in 
Nanaimo for some time, when the peo
ple of that town will have all they want 
of fun.

p. m., pauy erecting a smelting works costing 
nôtres» than $75,000 and having a capac
ity of fifty .tons per day.

A runaway horse attached to a butch
er’s cart smashed things up-in a terrible 
manner yesterday morning 
tain. He. sustained iqjurfe* .himsglf, 
Wbfeh will probably be Die cause of epp- 
pbng him fôr life.

Omit. Qreen, who waa in command of 
the Emmft Hayward at the time of her 
collision with the Fleetwood, has been 
suspended for one month. Capt. Ander
son has charge of the Geo, E. Starr in the 
meanwhile. _ __

Tug Alexander’s mfe®i°n to Departure 
Bay was to tow Dm abîp^l, V, TVoop to 
sea. The ship is bound to Saq Pedro 
with coal.

Ship biwdisfame. Miller, arrived in tife 
roads from San Diego last flight, and 
will be towed to Nanaimo for wretuflS 

of coal.

near the foun- A CORRECTED COMMUNICATION.

To THE Rwron: — We fear that we 
did not make ourselves sufficiently clear 
in our communication to you of this date.

What we wished to say was-that we 
were authorized to accept risks to the 
amount of 20,000 pounds (not dollars) on 
each steamer bound from China.- or Japan 
to Vancouver at the.rate of jth per cent., 
with ten per cent, off to the shipper, per
mission being granted the steamer t 
at Victoria both ways to land freight, pas
sengers and mails without extra charge or 
risk of any hind.

• H. F. Heisterman & Co.
Victoria, August 22nd, 1887.

♦- hasthat
andOwing to the late arrival of the Geo.W, 

Elder from San Francisco the Osbourne- 
Stock well dramatic eompany did not give 
a performance at The Victoria last night. 
In an ordinary case they could have play
ed, but as an enormous amount of scenery 
is carried for the “Shadows of a Great 
City,” it was impossible to find time for 
the setting of it, and the management who 
consider that a poor production of thfe 
great piece would prove fatal to their 
prospects, resolved upon the course taken. 
To-night the full company will appear, 
and a brilliant spectacle will be witnessed 
by those who attend. Their engagement 
is now limited to two nights, but the 
“Golden Giant” will be given for the sec
ond night, and probably “Ranch 10” for 
a matinee performance to-morrow after- 

boiud inducements be offered for

cargo
ShiHe never tries to ♦of the Seas cleared from 

for Nanaimo on Saturday, 
and has probably sailed. She will load a 
return cargo ef coal.

Tug Pilot will cross over to Hastings 
from Departure Bay to tow the German 
bark Hercules, Blees,-to> sea. The berk 
has 450,000 feet of lumber for Sydney,

dp Glory 
Francisco Aaelher Outrage,

An agent of some of the sealing vessels 
seized; in the Behring’s sea has received a . , 
report from that quarter that another j-1 
gross outrage was perpetrated, this time 
oh the schooner Lottie Fairfield. It ap- a , . .

; pears that the captain of ti*»*- vessel Sound yesterday.
caught all his seals on an island outaide of ■ Bishop Lootons came over from the

^
8^ seized and rent to SarPrandL». Ifti» evening from a visit to Hamron ^rinÿ. attentiontoamnnma defect m land reg. 

day night from WÜJ-be forthe^, Bro“ .»/mffi!^to“^\hee»c^tni
wh^sh^mu tatPthT^st^ction. uf 2 Xmencan gov returned to the mainland ^gedfor record. A.

Stromer Geo. honra from «rmnent have to bcheve that ^^  ̂Lady HeraoheU arrived at thatape^n 'imd surreptitiouriy ehtered
at 6 o^ZT^mnng. She" inTught ___ # ro^e.'

A^^ytoltU.i, ^V^r-Mta. Vernon and g^aüv *f“

[ro telegraph. ] year sepne good properties havebeen de- by the Yoeemite last evenimr cases, ensure protection to the publicSan Fsahcisoo, Aug. 22.—Arrived— ÉromÂhe mainland. from any wUy idiot endowed with law-
Steamer State of CdSforoia, Portland; Coznpmpy have F. G Amhridge, who has held the pos- >«■ audacity sufficient to venture on a
ahip Challenger, Nanaimo; ship Louie- idon of tmvelling atiditor on the C. PR. game of this sort. J, Vantoïioht.
iana, Taooraa, unusually nch vein of gold^and silver wetiert division for some time, has been Owdnn Head.

Cleared—Steamer State of thOMrasna, ]}]? - 'Ph/mine is nti&tiw^Ln to * similar poairiou on the
Portland; ship Wilna, Nanaimo; ship J. L, JL;® bjjbor. p^jiflc dtvision at Vancouver,
B. Walker, Port Townsend; «hip. Amer- Mayor McLeod Stewart of Ottawa iaica, Port fownrond. T ^ve^^w thero tL^nv^ -UriSg at the Driard. Yesterday Mayor

E-.EiS-tHirS ah.SJSSa.'s.-Æ
îÆiï-’"-*- gsSgtf’Jt'i’Syi

^ mines it Bsnff.

„ -r,rr;'r- sïïœïxThe arrival of the Royal Siamese party Mirror and Detroit Free Press, who has 
ip the eity last evening created consider
able interest end quite a muirber of people 

nbled at the wharf to catoh a glimpse 
of the Prince Devawongse. Upon the ar 
rival ofithe Yosemite the prince sad suite, 
éHl!1”1^1!1 number, pro
ceeded to the Driard. Prince Devawongse 
chief of the party, is half-brother to the 
Ring of Siam and Minister of foreign 

He has with him.his four neph
ews. t-ttnoe Kitiya Prinoe Rabi, Prince 
Pralrte and Prince Ohirar, the sons of the 
King of Siam. With them ia the Marquis 
de Montre, Rut representative of Siam at

___  Paris; Thira Darim Raksa, Cftiit. Thain,
(BeforeSir m! B. Begble. c, J.) j» Nai Chau, Kin Viclute, Chau Bherm,.Nai 

British Columbia Express On w Vio- Chet, Mr. Williams and Mr. Loft us. The 
toria Transfer,0o„ Limited,—'This waa an. rewmingperaonsform the retinue of these 
application to show cause why bbe.reçeiyer nobleman. Prince Devawongse and bis 
should not withdraw from the powesiifon nephews have been on a trip to Europe 
of the a<-fèudânt»’ property taken from fo view the wonders of the occidental 
the sheriff, and from interfering with the world; and having been visited and royal- 
seizure of the sheriff The. judge die- ly entertained at many of the Euorpean 
mimed the order with ooata. courte, they are now on their wire home.

Messrs. Eberts & Taylor for applicants They will remain in Victoria until the de- 
iff both cases; T. Davie, Q. C., instructed pasture of the Psrthja, when they will

tf„°San j ii.fftid will continue 
.until they are prepared J 
-.meut tô'tfiôte out to Vie 
tto which sh,e is entitled 

.pagi's ; apologist ri

jin
PERSONAL*

-
to coll

judge was kept busy during his two days.* 
*1*y in inspecting tiie different claims and 
laying out a town site, to be known to 
posterity as “McKinneyvüle,” The ne
cessity of suitable roads waa alto 
to his notice, and doubtless he will fufly 
report on the subject to the government.

Like all new camps our wants are nu
merous, the foremost being good roads ' 
and a mail service, and as we believe that 
“McKiwmille’* ia the rising star of 
British Columbia, and is going to 
be the biggest and richest mining 

; camp of the province, we hope eur wants 
will receive the attention of the authori
ties. 1 may mention that the price of 
provisions is about the same as at Granite 
creek, "Spokane Falls and Colville being 
at present the Sources of supply, though 
doubtless goods will soon be shipped from 
Victoria, There were a few 
ten on which I desired to touch, .but my 
letteï|hss already grown to such an’ uncon
scionable length that I will conclude with 
thé wish, in which I am sure you will 
join, that oer -young quartz camp may 
realize nor most sanguine expectations, 
and by its success, spur ou the develop
ment of the: hidden wealth of our beauti
ful province.

Rev. Mr. Baras came over from the «0PBK_
«Of a boycott 
toompai 
Pacific 
of Seattle and went shea 
doavotto .build up Ta< 
triumphed at last, as Vm 
do, if thetr fle true to 
present irbold front to t 
—the Canadian Pacific 
are not very well inforn 
causes - that have led to 
Winnipèg' to the yoke < 
bob if people there ha' 
used efci&e people of V 
wonder that the countr 
ef rebellion. Having 
*‘increased ^Insurance ra 
it now remains for the 
their bpffeff to c&ti here- 
ing from the Orient, oi 
and equally- untruthfu 
excuse for not doing so

RASCAliLY POLICE

of
Victorians.

ht
Elaatewe Frtaee* Camla*.

Prince Krom Luang Devawongse Vara- 
prakam, half-brother of the king of Siam, 
and suite will arrive in the city to-night 
over the O. P. R. The prince is about 
31 years old, and speaks English readily. 
He left Siam in May, and while in 
Europe visited Paris, Dresden, Berlin 
and Stockholm, and was an honored 

uest at the jubilee celebration in Lon- 
on. Accompanying him are a number 

of Siamese dignitaries and hfe four young 
nephews, Prince Vutya, Trance Rabi, 
Prince Ptavit- and Prince CWra, together 
with their tutors, and a staff>of interpre
ters, secretaries, valets, etc. The party 
were presented to President Cleveland at 
Washington. Prince Devawongse occu
pies a high position as “Praklang,” or 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, and as his 
presence at home cannot be dispensed 
with, his time is somewhat limited. The 
Driard yesterday had a telegram asking 
that a private parlor and dining room and 
twenty-one rooms be reserved for thé 
royal party. They leave for home 
Parthia, staying for a time in Yokohama, 
next going to Hong Kong, and thence to 
Bangkok, their home.

an afternoon performance.

Will They de II V
The Parthia’s freight for the. “terminal 

city’’consisted of 39 packages of merchan
dise, This is heavy! Notwithstanding 
the fact that Victorfa shippers, prefer to 
have their goods sent by sailing vessels 
or by way of Ban Fratgyco rather than 
by the C.,P, R, steamer^ which Studious
ly insult this city at every opportunity, 
the Parthia carried 126 packages, 
164 tons tea, 31 packages merchandise 
and curios, 15 packages, 4,677 pounds of 
opium, 100 packages rice and 7 packages 
beans for this porf. We venture 
to predict that now that Van 
Home’s final decision fe known, 
the next steamer wUl have just about as 
much freight for this city as the Parthia 
has for Vancouver. Our merchants, who 
are obliged to have their goods sent down 
from Vancouver at heavy cost, will be 
studying their own and the city’s interests 
by ignoring the existence of the so-called 
C. P. R. Une of steamers. To patronize 
them is to asafet a company which is more 
interested in the sale pf tom lofts in Van
couver than in the prosperity of the Capi
tal city of. the province. *

found out
:

d

There has recently 
Bombay, ifidia, that s 
lessons. The police f< 
comprises three 
superintendent and 
tivee. fPHe latter offi< 
Dtus ex htachifui that 
«am. Be has the 
tohief superintendent c 
’.thumb, and it turns ou 
:®ed a fortune, amounts 
poes, a2U of xvnich, it is 
honestly and corrupti 
crime and criminals, 
alone could

waa
H. N.

on the
READY FOR WAR. xMBTLAKAHTLA.

London, Aug. 15.—Russia has sent 
Give Them a Chance! four cruisers and one iron-clad to the Pa-

That is to say, your lungs. Also all your riffeocean. A well-known and exper 
breathing machinery. Very wonderful lanced officer has been placed in 
machinery it ia. Not only the larger air- niand, witii everything m readiness for 
passages, but the.thousands of little tubes 1war- He has been mstructed, also, to 
ànd cavities leading from them. keep' a record of all vessels trading in

When these are clogged and choked those latitudes which could be made 
witii matter which ought not to be there, avsifehfo for the transport of Russian 
ydur lungs cannot half do their work, troûjfe to the east. This state of affairs 
And what they do, they cannot <lo wefe appears to furnish an additional reason 

Call it cold, cough, croup, puowuoqia, w-hy the Imperial Government should aid 
catarrh, consumption or any of the family thé Canadian Pacific railway, so as to be 
of fhroat and nose aod head and lûhc od- éble to* utilize it for the despatch of 
stmetiana, aB are tfed, All oughtTo he as laarge iron clads cannot navi
gué rid of. There fe just one sure way to 6*te the SneSr canal. The decision of the 
get rid of them. That fe to také BoSoheeV government on the subsidy question has 
German Syrup, which any druggist will not ÿét been announced, 
well you at To touts a bottle. Even if 
Wtolÿthing else has failed 
depmad. on this for certain.

To .the Editor.—1* J. S. H. ” has 
rather mixed things up.
Indian woman who cried

It was not an 
at the thought 

of leaving Metiakahtla. but a kind-heart
ed American lady when she saw those 
poor people about to depart from the land 
of their forefathers. “J. 8. H.” ought to 
have known or understood that thé te-' 
ference to the sale of a reserve was not to 
the Metiakahtla one, which is not worth 
buying, but to the Songhees reserve, of 
the sale, or rather the attempted sale, çf 
which rumors founded on fact had reached 
the Indians. ' ‘ J ^ .

“J. S. H.” was so completely floored 
by the Rev. Mr. Robson Jast winter on 
the fend question, that fie kept quiet for 
along time,knowfng 
beaten—“«mo*» hip and titoh,” Kfiw lia

and support* the wrong, ao sura wfll he 
be beaten. The Metlàkabtiana ue going 1 
Let them go inpeaoe! and if «J. S;*Vi’ 
eannot help tfieni with a kind Word, 
oui St le«t hold his peace. The mission-

'“•HW foufoyejy for anythiegT' is 'the 
exclamation of everyone when fchey eoè.

“Ae la a Look! as 6Us».w
A friend who was induced to invest in 

the latest English novel sends us the fol
lowing brief criticism ; “ As in a Look
ing Glass” is the wickedest publication 
that has emanated from tiie English 
press for several years. It purports to be 
the diary of an adventuress who confesses 
that she has had two husbands, neither of 
whom are dead ; who admits that she is 
thoroughly bad and fond of “forbidden 
fruit;” who writes herself a liar, gambler 
and wanton and as one utterly devoid of 
the smallest atom of honor and virtue. 
Tne book is capitally written and therein 
ties its dan 
good terse

SUPREME COURT.
remove I 

fetid of him because ft 
They had attained to 
their early*beginnings 
this ho «veil knew, 
bad killed a sailor, 1 
brought to justice, and 
there outlaw, his sub* 
derling -is not diffio 
Another of the com 
•arly life, defaulted in 
rupees whilst 

. the service of the Mi 
had been let off easy, 
his family and his poi 
Mot wish to have t 
«ailed. The third com 
•of exalted rank, bu 
Vagrants delicto with 
•of age; but the mat 
sp for him by the ca 
■^ne commissioner ala 
«ritflinal relations 1 
wife, which, althoug 
Able offense in tiie eye^H 
waa yet a matter whicfl^J 
could not afford to h|lH
1

...ZTJîctSW

fer Co. Limited.—This was an application 
to rescind e garnishee older made by the

!?.. FartUa'a Freight.
The steamship Parthia, which arrived 

at Vancouver up Saturday night, pre
sented the following manifest ; For New 
York there were 8,764 pkgs, 3*0 tone of 
tea and 738 pkgs curios and silk. Chi
cago, 6,856 pkgs, 200 tons tea, 86 pkgs 
miscellaneous. Boston, 191 pkgs, 6 tons 
tea. Kansas City, 150 pkgs, 6 tons tea, 
San Francisco, 1,040 pkgs, 62 tons tea, 
3,010 pkgs rice and general merchandise. 
Portland, 49 pkga curios. Montreal, 
6,261 pkgs, 168 tons tea. Toronto, 2,282 
pkgs, 69 ton* tea, 200 pkga, 10 tons rice 
and 2 pkgs curios. Hamilton. 1,266 pkgs, 
26 tons tea. London, 820 pkgs, 14 tons 
tea. Winnipeg, 261 pkgs, 10 tons tea,'76 
pkgs curiqs. Ottawa, 110 pkgs, 4 tons 
tea. Kingston, 37 pkgs. 3,424 pounds 

8t. John, N. B., 260 pkga, 9£ tons 
tea, Quefoec, 106 pkgs, 4$ torn tea. 
Victoria, 126 pkgs, 16J tons tea, 31 pkgs 
merchandise âffd curios, J6 pkgs, 4,677

juft’arrived from Bosto-i :ind gpgg tu Sau

the Golden Era of Ithat booming city. 
BaiSeiiator Frank Sullivan and wife of

Hor, Mr, Justice Gray, garnishee ing all! 1 
the debt* due to the defendants on behalf < 
of the B, C, Express Co. It trat shewn < 
at the time the order ws* made,as.order 
for an Injunction had been issued by the 
Chief Justice, which had not been drawn 
to the attention of the judge. The learned 
judge set aside the orderT-Tbe. Ghis* Jus
tice, Sir M. B. Begbie, occupied a seat on 
titebeheh.

San. Francisco are at the Driard. Hon. 
Mr, Sullivan returned from Washington 
over the C. P. R. where he has been to 
pyosecute hisobntest in the recent Cali- 
fomia election to a seat in eoMieàt,;1 ' ft 
ia the prevalent opinion in California that 
Mr. SuHiran is fairly entitled to a seat in 
congress, and it is probable the contest 
wilt be decided in his favor,

A San Francisco dispatch says; The 
rates at which the Canadian Pacific is tak
ing freight out of this territory have just 
been made known through the medium 
of a shipper. Of the cargo leaving o* 
Friday, the beans for St. Louis took « 
rate of 86 cento per 1(10 pounds. The 
dried frtdt for Chicago took a rate of DO 
cents, ind Philadelphia gl.26. Sugar, 
which was for Des Moines, Iowa, was 
rated at 66 cents, and a let of piekied 
ialmon for Portland, Maine, - waa carried 
for 90 cents. •• 1 1 ‘

ger. Its dirt ia wrapped up in 
English, interlarded with sug

gestive French phrases. Therein lies its 
danger. Thousands of decent people 
who woull faint if caught with one of 
Paul de Kock’s novels in their hands, will 
read it and think it no sin because it is 
neither broad nor vulgar. Nevertheless, 
it is a work that no respectable household 
should tolerate. The only ooiisolfog fea
ture about the hook is that the heroiff 
if a creature who publicly proclaims her 
shame and revels in it can be called a' 
heroine—dies by her own hand after hav
ing done all the mischief her wicked 
mind could invent. If clean literature is 
desired for the family circle “As in a 
Looking Glass” will prove a poor invest- 
jnsot.”

! you, you may 
tt ‘l* TAM

— Must Winslow's

TO AND OF CANADA.

London, Aug. 15 —Rev. E. HarcourtSMeEE:

"X>htifriQ. Rev. Mr. Vernon visited- 
:tbe<Dommion wjth. the British associa- 

Sheldon is obliged to post- 
poiie his departure from Liverpool until 
ThunÉlaÿ next. Stuart Cumberland is 
About to start on a tour throughout tha 
[United Kingdom, lecturing on his recent

Mc

ariee Whom he de!
tea.

isthey, are not fooh or Bars,—and 
8. ft.-take hia way; j. a N-

Lai teachers and children consult T. 
N^ffibben * Po.’s price lift qt school

pounds oni
beans, Vancouver, 3V nags m 
and curios. 4 total of 31,034 
or 2,076 tons.

7 Pk * visel to the & 
color ' -----

J swxsn New Year Cards at T. N. Hib- 
hen & Co.'s.i 1
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CABLE NEWS,

A Great Land League Démonstra
tion in DubUn.

IDeckl» Colonial AjSSffijTiSwâwith the ho«n*govë*itiétit. I Me *»*nis- 
aionera are remov thé law.. new
harder to convince when the conduct of 
the officiel class is called in question,*-, As 
a matter of feet no serious complaints 1» , 
anybody of sufficient Influence to ~&mmtfL 
a heetinfif had been made. The Parsee 
merchants and British residents qï thft 
place are not noted for <heir morality :

. "EEhïSÏÏTV..-
aarV: îyrïMSffi.S-
s*s; sjzst oust j$=&sis3Mtts e
^«sâBfffiSKMl^steaaîTPr* 
aa^'iati»^Mlga?sgagaaa
intrenched official, and has finaUv bi^ht “ aoua**r- 
him to tar. At last accounts Aew*m «M»

thegovemment Thecommu«u,nerm.h*a tuTeGndng.^M to denounce

ti“ndWea- Mg
™ being 13MÊS lïjSSSSi É&'&’m^orh*^ “*

stersssrjirLi 2;^htand jS^il Ysyedrrom the platform amid great ap-

tained the suspension of the commistooo,- 1TTWW " 1
ere from office pending the trial. Tips ; i A city,
opened the mouths of witnesses and gwe CrrY Q, ItoxiDO, Aug. 22.-The city 
them oonHgetoteU what they ku«r pfa*,ted an «ttwtdùuS, spectacle the. 
The”*”11 “ ^posure that ha. Sroing owing to the floodedVmditmn of
greatly'exercised all clawes, and has ex- the stroeta. The rain of last night waa 
cited the native mind beyond measure, the Wriest of the season, and inundated 
It was proved that the readily officer had rarely before flooded. The
incited Crimea and profited by them ; that «hone ere being Damned out 
he had invariably purchased witnesses for ^ Wmg pUH,P“ ' ggg^^ 
nch litigants and against ptior ones; that •- naeets ,r an Karthnuakc.
he had corrupted more than one of the - Basso». Arizona, Aug. 23.—A na, tv of 
courts; that he had enabled, criminals.th1 tnen arrived yesterday from a San Ber- 
eacape for large sums of money; that hé nanti no much, seventy miles south of 
had wild positions on the force for SOO here, nesTt!» Souon/line. They say 

rupees each; that he had farmed out the the country in that vicinity has bem so 
criminal quarters of the city to such op- broken up by the late , earthquake that 
eers aa would pay the most for the privi- traveling ia almost impossible. Stockmen 
lege; that the commissioners and the an- have the greatest difficulty in gathering 
perintendent were mere ciphers in Ms their cattle. Earthquakes occur .lady, 
hands, and that men had mysteriously /pt* -round is cut up with fissures s- that 
disappeared or been made away with & tenon cannot move, except in day i iff ht whom he was known to be “down upon." «Son foot. Thousands of springs' hfve 

Of course all this is very shocking, and ,be^ created. Thecousequence is abund- 
could not happen m Victoria. But it anoe of water placed where it hitherto haa 
teaches the lesson, which should be taken been scarce. 
to heart here and now, that it is the ten
dency of police forces, not subject to the 
most rigid control, to run to terrorism, 
tyranny and corruption.

Bl1st !.'r J*
Henry tieorge’e New Labor Party willredemption tif trade Ki 

on the 3rd of September. The. number 
redeemed to date Is $1,400,006; The 
amount estimated by 
mint in this country was $7.036,732. The 
excess over his estimate ar

the ÜAVOmiDAT.’Àübu! last. to

mm. "I LimitedTHBC. P. K. AND ITS APOLOGIST. ■:
»Strange Kffeet* eTUk Earthquake Re

ported tognArizona.
from the 
>m Chins

If it is to.be war to ths knife let the 
knife be driven bo the hilt. As the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company first decid
ed to boycott Victoria with their China 
alearners and. now seek by a resort to 
falsehood auddeoeit
responsibility of the boycott and all that 
it may imply, they deserve to be thor
oughly exposed and held up to the acorn 
and ridicule of the whole Dominion.
C. P. R. company have been petted and 
pampered aa no other association ou the 
face of the earth baa been petted and 
pampered. They have. been eubaidized 
with public wmey that has enriched their 
directors tod not a few of their share
holders; and they have drawn from the 
crown lande to area nearly aa great in 
extent as some of the older provinces of 
the Dominion. • The object 
them into being was declared 
consolidation and oonservation ef the New 
Empire. It was never contemplated that 
they would degenerate into an aaeociation 
jf speculator land boomers and estab
lished town wreckers. There is nowhere 
expressed, in the act of parliament a clause 

gives them power to trafrel beyond 
their legitimate functions aa common car
riers and invests them with the more 
ignoble attributes of land-jobbers. Yet 
what do wei find 1 Before the road waa 
Completed, the. company embarked in a 
gigantic operation that placed within their 
reach a tract of 6,000 acres of pro
vincial land whioh they immediately pro
ceeded to lay out aa a terminal townsite. 
The real estate market proving alow, what 
next waa done Î A line of steamers was 
put on between the. Onent and that 
town and..every possible wire pulled to 
induce the Imperial government tp aubsi- 

the steamers. The effort has 
proved sportive. It was too transparent. 
The lniperial government detected the 
situation at s glance. Mr. Goechen de-

Foarteen Persons Drowned at a Boat 
Race on the Thames.importation of trade dollars 

and Japan.
■n«W

THOM A Ft AL1
EC HI IT ït-ST B. M,
OHTLBR -A— H

HEAD OFFICE, - 56 Nffw Bréti. Street; - LONDON, ENGLAND.
The business of ALLSOP & MASON has bean merged in the Above 

Company and will be carried on-by the Company from this date aaa 
general Land Investment and BiéÜHenoe AjffMtoy. ’" • '-b* '

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates. Town Lots and 
Farming Lands for Sale on easy tW|ui.; »i»

Victoria. B.O., Maytsth. laar. | îmis <*--'■ ij, --nieS oil box

DWBOTOIIS.

■ Calumet, Mich., Aug. 23 —Theooddi- 
tion of the CaLamet and Heels mines stOl 
remains unknown and thé indioaticSia for 
opening the mine* are not favorable, aa 
there is considerable smoke .mining Up 
with tin- steam. TWneuding dvwu ofc 
bonic gas is continued day and night, 
many as 44 charges 'in 24 hours being

Prince Ferdinand Arrives la Soda—English 
Fishermen Attached-Liberal Members 

of the House Join the 
Nstionel League.

la
to escape from the

The •wswfi aercs ^
London, Aug. 22. - -Several libenJ mem - 

ben of tiie house of commons have joined 
the Irish national league. ftjs If ||j6

POWDER

He
er,

Lamentable CapUae.
During the Horsley Dawn r^atta on 

the Thames to-day a hay barge, from 
which a large number were viewing the 
Sport, capsized. Fourteen young men

Tte'Sfew firty.1
PêoviDiTNti* , AUg. 2$f—tte'aiiir 

of which brief mention in general tele
graph fietritf waa muJe on M^ndlf : Uatt.
claimbtrir heft ltjuiirtere at Philude^fe And 
having K,dge« in every state iu tto i^ion^ 
has a lodge here. It was ' A
week ago. ; The principles of thf 
are to emphasize ana perpetuate 
sentiment of ‘ ‘Âmepoi ' fô? Affiwrt- 
cans.” The reduction 
tion was a thorough revision of 
naturalization laws, reserving. American 
lands for American citizens only ; tn'e pro
tection of Americans in til their rights on 
land or sea in V all part* df the 
world; to restrictx and guard thfc 
rights of the elective _ franchis*; 
to abolish polygamy in \ thé United Slates 
and territories; to enact' and enforce such 
laws as tend to eradicate inteinpentiKxf; 
to develop the resources of the country 
by a wise system of ■ • internal hnpriVire
ments; to protect and^promoto the Aliiet- 
icafi system of free common schools ; to' 
adjust the relations uii American; labor 
and capital on a permanent basis of e<{uity 
and justice. The party favors requiring 
foreigners to reside iri'ythis country twen
ty cneyears befpru being allowed elective 
franchise. The September convention 
will be devoted to formulating * scheme 
to thoroughly organize each state, county 
and township with a view to putting in 
the field in July next* a candidats far 
president and vice-president.

CANADIAN NEWS.

¥ ;i-

SQWM.

«^^.”525525
LustncL—commencing rrom tne N. K stake 6T 
teaJodian. ' ’ eserve Situated five mUe» W.W

that called 
to be the

WOTe drowned.

MM
The Prtace Arrives.

» Sofia, Aug. 22. —Prince Ferdinand ar
rived at Sofia this evening amid great re
joicing.

toAbsolutely Pure.
Thisoowter never varies. A marvel-6» purity

competition with thA multitudes of low test. 
Short* weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold 
only in eons. Royal Bakina Powder Co.. 
K17 W*11 Street. NAwvnrlr. lv.

Chilcoten Rauch s, July 88th, 1887.
VTCmOB 18 HEREBY GIVEN, teat fintefid

amassa
Chilcoten Ranehe, Jttly t^i. 1887. au5-ffiw: Thompson River at Kamloops, up to noon of 

HEREBVGI^eN 'tkXunts^A WednewiayiAh day of September nett ^ -
TkeAtige must haves roteway W feet wide, 

ends drew span with openings of 50 feet for the

I«M^6piB$tii|elw8Will Respect IS.
Phillpopous, Aug, 22.—According to 

a semi-official statement Prinqe Ferdin
and’s proclamation has been wrongly un- 
deretood. The prince never proclaimed 
Bulgaria’s political independence. He 
Always has been ready to respect the Ber
lin treaty.

that

HARRISON HOT SPRINGS
Harrison Lake, R. O.

Finest Pleasure ani Health Resort in America.
1■

t'bleag* U tke Queru.
s Mr. Collier, of Chicago, was granted an 
Audience by the-queen this afternoon at 
-Osborne House, when, he presented to her 
Wjesty the jubilee address of the British 
resulents of Chicago. The queen' thanked 
dlHQ and the people he represented forthe 
address, and Mr. Collier personally for 
his own kind words.

mitoonrcol Lands and WorkBlorp _ _
PMshMs «40 scree ul land, to Chllootea District,

sssmm.-

i
toST. ALICE HOTEL,

Now Open. The Gem Hotel of the Pacific Coast.

Ternis, from $1.50 to $3. per Day.
▲ profile t|f tee rite can be seen at the office of

the undersigned.«
W, 8. GORE,

Siirveyor-GeneraL
$ commencement.

. Chilcoten R-nche,Large ..Bathing Batabliahment.-Private, 
Swimmink and Vapor Baths. Separate depart* 
mente^Wies; with experienced attendants

Lands aid Works Department. 
Viflrcto.B.OjStoMT.râBi.VTOTICBis herehy giten teat l intend to 

make application to tee Chief Commis-

follows : Commencing at a stake on east side 
of Round Mountain ; then 
rear oTimia Mountain ; teepee 
thence 40 chains east ; thence 40

Gravel. Mieumatism. Neuralgia, • Paipirefa, 
Sciatica, Dyspepsia, Salt Rheum, Eczema. Mer
curial Hiisantagp Vetidreal Diseases, Di pso
mania, Nervous and Kidney Complaints, Mala
ria, Fever and Ague. -■*- 

Ladies will derive grwt benefit from a course 
of the baths for all complaints, while they
arOBXpBLLKNTVCUt'TUX COMPLEXION. ‘ '

No better tpnio to restore tired or tried nature

Analysis of Water by Prof. W. T. WenseU, Ph. 
G. M/D!, of San Francisco

hydrogen. Sulphate of Sodium. 
Calcium. Sulphate of Magnesia. 
Sodium. Chloride of Potassium. 

Silloft.
One wine gallon contains 961 grains solid Min

eral matter.

. Be*sian Notes.
St. Pbtbrsbubo, Aug. 23. — Editor 

Katkotf left an estate valued at nearly 
two million roubles. ÈÊMdined to be a party to the endeavor, and 

the organ of tae C. P. :R. in this city— 
the gritty prepares the puWic for
the early withdrawal of the steamers. 
The organ. says that the withdrawal of 
the line, would be “a calamity to the 
whole Dominion.” Bosh! In so far as 
the people of .the Dominion have been 
induced to invest in .Vancouver town lot», 
the retirement of the line may prove 
calamitous; but with Canadian people 
who were not caught in the Inlet land 
•swirl, there will be no regrets—quite the 
.contrary. Americans may deplore 
iwithdrawalof the steamers because it se- 

them cheap freights; but what are 
itheir troubles to Canadians? Who on 
this side of the line cares a jot whether 
Brother Jonathan pays at the rate of 2, 4 
or 5 cents per pound for his cup of tea so. 
long as it is known that via the Isthmus 
of Suez and $ew York there are two 
lines of; steamers who will contract to de
liver in Canada at the rate of one cent per 
pound all the eastern freight that may 
be offered? A* for Victoria she can sup
ply heir trade by sail vessels with all the 
rice, tea* sags*, etc., that she may require* 
at from $6 to $6 per ton and undersell the 
higher prk^Ftoieht brought by the C. 

learners/ The Times informs the

ce 40

'îaas at.
J. A. CARTQEW', ..A* Appeal Bejected.

Paris, Aug. 23.—President Grevy has 
/ejected Sabatiers’ appeal on behalf of 
fMwtini.

s\ nsrcyrroB.ALBERT COLLEGE,
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Chartered 1857, Over 400 Students Enrolled.
Manitoba. Michigan, New

P®r term of 10 weeks sloner of Lands and Works up to noon of 
»?°S;itotoM« »L arr WHDNTW1.4Y  ̂IKfi^NT. tor -be ereo- 

Full term begins Tuesday. Sept 6tkl887. tion of a Court House, at Nanaimo.
Serid tor Circular. REV. W. P. DŸER. M.A. 

augS-ld-lmw Principal.

To Builders ané Contraetors.Fighting Fishermen*
Y ermontWinnipeg, Aug. 22.-t-The; injunction x Aug. 23.—The Ostend fisher-

lias not interfered with the Bed Hiver Aoxday attacked an English fishing 
Valley road yet. TracÈ-layiug wm be boat, destroytejm the fish. The gendarmes 
commenced as soon as the grading is fin- interfered .PUP x* riot ensued,, during 
iahed. The only thing of note ooôùrriiur jgkieb resend (64wraen were wounded 
in connection, with the R. BL V. = raUioad aD<| the windows,qf ^b® English owner of 
matter to-day was the futile attempt of the boat were smrebed- Tne Ostenders 
the sheriff to compel the graders to de- objet* to foreign tinHe^PW entering their 
stroy the fences they had erected. The 
sheriff was Afterwards ordered by the
local government not to sert* the. injunc- Tfce JUre* Jtarewe PemMuirstlMu
tion papers on pain of dismissal. The road ' Ddbun, Aug s28.—ffibe,land league de- 
will be graded to the boundary this week, mirastritirn, held in the rotunda to-night, 
The government is determined, to continue was so large that- it was necessary to hold 
the work to completion.two overflowing meetings. The Phoenix 

—- Brewery band discoursed national airs,
Tke wiiieipeg^war. while the crowd was waiting for the

Winnipeg, Aug. .23. —To-day an al- Speakers. There were frequent cheers 
ready exasperated people > were further for vfr. Gladstone and groans for the 

ed by the. application \ of Sir-D/jL. Tories. Among the members of parlia- 
Smith, a director of the Canadian Pacific ment present were Messrs. Jacob, Bright, 
railway, far two injunctions restraining Cohb, Holden, Southerland, Fenwick, 
the Red River Valley railway from laying Dillon, O'Brien, .Harrington and Kenny, 
ties and rails upon land owned by hiili. English members were welcomed with 
on the route of the road. Grading hs.vinr|46heeringi and their speeches were raptur- 
already been done upont them? it is asked ^msly received. Lord Hartiugton in the 
thaL costs be awarded plaintiff for damages ^— Gf his remarks said the proclama- 
already done. Thisl move] is\regarded Gf the league was sprung upon him, 
as one of spite and retaliation on Wmni- jHgB| fifint he considered it ill-advised, dan- 

fur attempting to break the monopoly. and unnecessary,
e government met and decided 

to go right along * with , the 
work and lay the rails and 
ties upon the lots. It is the settled pol
icy of the government* to complete the 
road despite any legal proceedings. At
torney Hamilton has) assured all 
cemed that if any arrest# are made for 
contempt of court, he wfll promptly .order 
the release of tike prisoners. . Indeed^ the 
wpulace would smash in the jail arid re- 
ease any. such patriots. '>• If any/ injunc

tion is granted when the case, comps up 
far argument to-morrow,(the* legislature 
wiH be promptly summoned and the in
junction abolished, as well as ’disallôwed 
acts re-enacted. < * v

D1> m*. Washington, Aug. 23. — Statistician 
Dodge met the Kentucky delegate 
tobacco growers to-night, and after 
hours’ conference  ̂during 
much animated discussion, agreed 
a statement, of which the following is the 
concluding paragraph 
satirfed that the Juta}< 
high as reported. The 
cent report* of this department, the Ohio 
bi ard and other authorities, point to a 
very low average.

The

5the

which there was 
to make

Nbw York is a city noted for a great 
many things. It has an immense popu
lation, and that population is rapidly in-| 
creasing. Of this fact the world is kept 
well posted by the patriotic zeal of. its in-* 
habitants. They have a burning desire 
that their metropolis shall outgrow Paris 
and become the second city in the world.
Consequently the number of people wfio 
have made a residence on Manhattan 
Island, and the extent of vacant space on 
said island which may be covered by hu
man habitations is regularly reported to 
the world. But present and prospective 
bigness is hardly the chief characteristic 
of Gotham as viewed from ^he standpoint 
of an outsider. By reading the New York 
papers and from sources of information, 
we learn that this town has a remarkable 
number of cririiinals, even for its size.
Although as a rule they do not say much 
about it, there is no doubt that the resi
dents see this ugly fact as well as we do; 
and the worst thing about it is that in 
spite of a vast police force, which 
body has called the finest in the world, 
the amount of violent and obtrusive 
wrongdoing seems to be constantly in
creasing. Probably it is extremely diffi
cult to prevent this undesirable develop
ment in a city whose people have oome 
from almost every land under the sun.
The meeting and the intermingling of so New York 2, Pittsburg 1, Philadelphia 
many races tend toYeep the whole aomti 10 Indi.n»polis 4. Cincinnati 2, Nebraska 
eatabhahment at bmhngheat, m whmh 0 Wrchmgton 1, Detroit 4, Athletic 14,

, . . ,. , ^ condition meet of the badness come* to Louis*UUi2. Olereland 6, Brooklyn 10.
.mtnpahüke -Victoria, ite chief customer, the surface, and all sorts of offlcisls are 8t tamia a. Baltimore 1 -
.does unit-deserve to meet with financial kept busy enough skimming it off Just
isnoedsm it;is unworthy the slightest en- now the good New Yorkers are inspired •
oouragement; Bcd when it boldly asserts by a kind of holy desire to purify their It was stated at the New York office o£
-that ÜLÙjnrrçehtea by thé insiirsnce com- darting city by keeping out wicked Euro- the Mineral Range railroad to-day that at
,pamrc from landing at Victoria it adds peane. Every emigrant landing at Castie t meeting <3^ the etockholdere held at
falsehood to it* - nfeatmess. In another Garden upon wfiom the least suspicion is HancdokMieh. W. W. N. Cromwell as-
column-a local-firm of marine under- cast, has to furnish evidence of his honest «iniee o/fieniVs tvesA Co waa elect- FROM THE ORIENT. *
iwritera;offer to. take £20,000 on every intentions before he is allowed toprooeed. niai» of Mr StTroor ,
China ktcaomr bound for Victoria at f of Recently a man from England was arrest- the same firm and George K Cross ’was ohma.
oneper centandpenmtthem to«Ulst ed andean before* police judge again* chosen vice plaident snf secretary ties- The emperor teing in delicate health.
Victoria both ways without additional whom there wSre no charges whatever, surer,'instead of-H. S. 1res. and the treasury emntv his majesty's

, charge or risk of any kind. Other firms The detectives explained that they were ' i t ____ marriaire has been oostooned until
will 5ecst*«ks'bo a^r amount on these afraid he might b£om= a malefactor, and M swlmmu, Catesu STlfiS r
atesnieis**tof »ne per-cent to Van- tiiey “wished to show him to the mem: What good judges' call the must inter- The French gunbost Psrwsval arrived
couver.er^dfoBepercsnt. to Vivons, bers of the force so that they wo«M know esting swimming Tntest that overtook at Hongkong July 16th, with'three ess*
md wiUcrii^timtiffistBamera bomdto him gf: m the future he attempted any place in Amanc* was tfiat given to-dsy of ohclers on board. / I •
VsnconvecAaaidrtUA^ton^b^ww crooked operations. This man happens foriSie n,^tiim4^amRtoruihip, under the The aborigines of ,'Forraorc are again

ssiisssmsrssi sistrsflsv^s sKSss: easS- —1th&ttheincr^Jii^rauw’ for lead to more tooublethan the officv.ua dJ The coritéatim^» weÿ oÿy very clore . Serioum floods are reported from 3for
^ W tectivea evmrdreamed of. to each other tfie firiitii, But the record king, and a general scarcity of rice i.

steamers to do -the. fair thing by Victoria The “Reform Almanack" for 188V givga ffrtw^ftiirtin^k^Pnll tiart^off tirati !fifuf“’ °P *° **

t0nnmberqn°D ^ WW^ rÿer.thoraandhunmn b**™** 
tiM 83 to ET; nei1 foot 1 princes or persons allied to royalty by ?ro5®  ̂:a close race, to have been washed»wav by the flood*
and oért^ chargée made nominal What I marriage who hold posts in the public ser- at Go’u-chquTu, ^P^^VWe^liqw river,

mor/d^tStoe3*ant r If they have vice and draw money from the public Jlfk^ ISTfi’S1 of. very  ̂ ^

and vat like the horaeleech’s daughter question which the government declined * <me'brile wse. A. Mefferta^of W. A. mail line to thri east via theCauadian 
“ey îSl Sr“Ghie1 SveT to answer. From ito article on the Cost 0,, won m 36 nnnuly .«d 181 «monda route* cordmUy spprorad-Mi
p^S^LS g^eromentSs^been of the Royal Family, the following in- W. B. Cnrtm was raft**.-.,, the chamber,
in vain ^di'Slliontinue to be in vain stances are taken: 
until they  ̂'prepared to sign an agree
ment tûîtiète ont to Victoria that justice 

ito which she ti ,>tititied. The railway
kcompany'r iqfcibyMi ridicules the idea 
<of a boycott of. the railway 
.company by Viçtpriaiia. ,,The Northern 
PacOaflwàÿ Co.^ndiouied the threat* 
of Seattle--AtH^went Steadily on in an en
deavor to .build, up Tacoma; but Seattle 
triumph^ at Victorians wfflsurely
do, if thetr hte Arue to eaçh other, end 
present aTiffifl frèn|.to Iheemnmon enemy 
—the Canadian Pacific Railway Co. We 
are not very well informed as to all the 
causes thaAhave led to the resistance at 
Winnipègyoke of the monopoly; 
but if p^opl^ there have been as badly 
used Bs tRe people of Victoria we do not 
wonder that the oOtmtry is on the verge 
of rebellion, " Having shown that the 
4 ‘increased liisurariçe rates’? fire fallacious, 
it now remstiià lôrthè company to order 
their bp*Wtq«f#£  ̂{going t& And crim
ing from tfie Orients Or present another 
and equally: ~untrütiïfûl mvetition as an 
excuse for not doing. ÉO;

Flans and Specifications can be seen and forms 
for tender obtained at the office of the under
signed, Or from Marshall Bray, Government 
Agent, Nanaimo.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac- 
W.-'SL GORE.

164* Fahr. Daily yield 250.000

^STAGES meet all trains at Agassiz Station,

Reduced fare tickets to this, point 
tained on application to R.R. and
Offices.

Temperature
gallons.

WA2iI_ED*
A FEMALE TEACHER FOR THE SOUTH 

J\. Comox Public School. Apply to 
geo. g. McDonald.

> eoretary of School Board 
Gomox, July 14th, 1887. jull7*w

: :“I am therefore esm be ob- 
Steam boat

Vestimates, were too 
i indications <•§ re- i 1ul2l-wed-sun-<lw Surveyor General

Lands and Works Dept:, ; 
Victoria, B.C., Mte August. 1887. aulOdw

NOTICE TO OWNERS OF 00GS.
T>OISON IS LAID ou the Sdutlierb end of Salt _ ' J;7*1} -
X Spring IsliiHl foi^Ue^ riD tio ^oi veviMn.^ n> -

rpHE lUHliOI* STUALM.XN SCHtKjL^FOR JpKk
of Toroutuf. The wch-soi wMl .»■•. re-oi>ened on
Wednesitay. Septumbti 7t . n ing vacation. .* ■MYS' ri l /-itti
the class and dormitory ucc<-hi -mi-.u Iona are Vi*

SSâaESifSjEtro road contractors.
ainwtc onts for iv^uuvUm a. d thus super- .■• -5 mzi ■-:■■■■
vision 1 illUkc ni-iinmine '; in efficiency. Further 
information and pro-ixictiiH may ho h&t tm- 
me-iia'ely by writing to the l. -dy (MnetpaL 
Miss GRIER. Wykchnm .Tali, o.iegc Avenue.
Toronto, wrho may be seen per «in . 11 y nfter 22nd 
August. i!Ul3-dW

DR. FLINT'S 
HEAKLREWIEDY

___ Hwt diseme is dereloped by mod-

Gardiner# Ills., Aug, ,23.—It trans
pires that Walter Babcock, Chicago .um
ber merchant, was shot by Sallie Dodge 
because he refused to marry her as lie had 
agreed; and had declined to make

for the funds which she had 
for investment.

tri

counting 
given him

public that**-expedition is the main ob
ject there would be a loss of at least “six 
to ten ; hours.” if the ships should dis
charge at Victoria. This is a mere sub
terfuge;.. With the arrangements which 
every well-regulated steamer line has it in 
its power to make, there need not be a 
detention of • «ore than three or four 
hours on the inward trip and on the out
ward trip the steamers might coal at Esqui
mau while waiting for the mails and pas
sengers* said tiros save the cost of lighter
ing the oosi ttofia Departure Bay to Van
couver.. Idno is not surprised to learn 
from the C. P. R. apologist that the line 
will nbbpaywibhouta subsidy. A 
pany .that enters—as the G. P. R. Co. 
has-rtpfo a conspiracy to destroy the 
.oommtiïce ûi an established commercial

Aaetfccr Heavy Failure.
New York, Àug. 23.—The creditors of 

Mitchell, Vance & Co. were surprise. I to 
learn tio-day that the asset* of the 
pany are only $760,000. It now appears 
that the entire Capital of $1,200,000 has 
been sunk. Secretary Charles T. Bonner 
said to-day that in order to pay the ci-edi 
tore the stockholders would probably iiave 
to sell their stock. He could not say 
when the creditors would be paid.

QBALED TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED 
P by te» Hon. teQ Gbief Commissioner of 
ifranfla and Works up to .noon of THURSDAY. 
8th SEPTEMBER next, for. the construction of 
certain approaches, to the proposed Bridge over 
Fraser River at Lillooet, 6ii 

Specifications can be 
of tender obtained at the office of the Govern
ment Agent, Clinton, or Sheriff Phair, Lillooet, 
and the Lands and Works Department, Victoria.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily

some- PVg
The or SAMPLEor il.00 

i'Alll Of
Semf i'ic, Ak

§HAMBURG FHI8.
> H * ofWii very iHfllcuK U) U!1 vtmt

and forms
I OWKDENBKD D1SFATCHJ6S.

e is raging in the South ATHLETIC SUSPENDERS.The eaete flsgu 
Russian ps*k‘iiBC6s-

The stTOete.qf the city of Mexico are 
inundated by ipffiood.

Atchdncbess Sftpria J< sepha is dying 
from puerperal tew- * * .

> The czar will Mot g^yognize the election 
of Prince Ferdinand jto the Bulgarian

The M« sMYmifortahic Brace. 
«TRAIN UN BUTTONS OR

Macfiirlanedt Patterson, MONTREAL
«Vr17-îtm-d w

COll- F. SODES,
A. O.;of Ldhds and Wortta,

Lillooet District. 
auI9-dw

Government Office,
Cllntoa, iflte Aag.,1887.

IN ONE MINUTE.
Paints, OilsTnTVarnish

fSAchomlui C ..Boston. auUMwisewfi Ca OF

)oti tsi Aick Camp
Crow ui Author White Lead.

J. 4. MACK a CO, Proofs, 
iss Fsraasoe, CauThe Queen left for Buhpural yeeteifiay 

to attend tihe anniversary tof the Prince 
oemsort's birthday. auti-wifr awm-iyu

Bartlett, cashier of Sumpter 
National Bank, S. C., hat disappeared 
«rith about (00,000.

A great meeting in Dublin to protest 
against tiie proclamation of the national 
league was held last night.

A large meeting of socialists atv Coopers 
Union, New York, denounced Bemy 
George and Jus labor platform.

•Mr. Collier, of Chicsgo, pi , — 
jubilee address to the Queen from the 
finiluh citizens of Chicago ote Monday. 
^*5 Is. reported that Dennis Ryan, a St. 
Phul capitalist, is about to erect the larg- 

works on the co4ist at Ta-

C. B. SPORTING S1S0N 1887. fy* The Canadian Needle 
Co., 46 and 48 Front 8t., 
EasL TORONTO, get up 
tee Neatest, most Com

plete and Bett Selling Needle Package in 
America. Send 25 cents tor Sample of New No. 
4, finished in Fine Plush. Particulars sent when 
stamps are enclosed for reply.

CURTIS’S & HARVEY’S
jCekbroted Diamond Grain-; Treble Strong ;

W B1 ^A-JSTJD IF1
Sporting Powder

teSDon't worry 
Write to Mr. 
Toronto. Send stamps tor reply. myl3-6m-dw

and

PRINTIN61NK, Blsck in*Colored, a Specialty 
STYTrit. forF^^d damplrc.CORRIG SCHOOL,A Large Assortment of Various Grades tor

SA1M TO THE TRADE ONLY. VICTORIA.
A Bosrd'ng and Day Set ool for Young Gentleman.

A. RAMSAY & SONsESiEiF
sar Prise Ltits oo appHostio» te

and other efficient instructors. For circulars,
An official report says the prospect of 

the Russian wheat crop, of both winter 
find summer, are favorable in most dis-

’ Dr, N. A. Araner, professor of hygiene 
in the University of Pennsylvania, was 
drowned while surf-bathing near At
lantic City, Né J. Ai. nr i

Governor Bartlett, who is stopping 
with bis sister, Mrs. G. Annette Buckle, 
Ü.ÎX. in Oakland, waa stricken with par
tis! paralysis last night.

- One of, the ministers of Peru hag, ten
dered bis resignation, which has been ac-

----------------- , ranted, and ib is stated that tiie rest of
A.--- decree has been. iwBsffMronxI.Miai

throne, sanctioning the ; construction ei * , gZ t BomW sav the«ÜWV between lekn, soi ^^T^ptared ^fd imprùon^ « me.

«to-be built with Ghtnese rapUsL IWrtl the emir of Bokhara to
the provincial authontiw ooneomed. dfe J Turkey with complaints
to set about finding the necessary .funds

* prcpanngfor tha .wjpski.iieJn oifT -a Merv say. the ameer
t Clunking a Chmamap -O^ bithM of Afrisro*!»'» Mie isdeepsired of. One 

byahwldog>.MKl.nie Vmptomso<,hr, been amputated, owing to
dmphobia presenting, tl^mselrew the pdow go jt i, feared the shock will
fellow i^s,. according ‘ to oestoinf Un auohi 
cases, chained up by . hie. hands sad ieeti • 

an eod| to.bia sefféBaga. » d
•totenitot.ni ‘A!7u-nT..^ ,

^ho^mS’depsrtemot have received 

nmtion of the seizure of more Cans- 
seeling .vessels in the North Pacific 
B bylj. S. cruisers, it is learned 
dm-oosnaandere of' the 0.S. cruisers 
laeinrtbe Alaska service have been 

all sealing vessels found 
s-See unless they are the pro- 

Alaska Fur Co.
>uty Lsur lias summoned M. Paul 
sssgnecbefore the court*in Paris, 
erges that his character was defam- 

hr connection with 
onldnger conp d’etat story, 
esteem packet St. Fiaiicier has sr- 

irfcen -Cork, bringing a majority of 
sesengtos and crew of the burned 
,f Montreal. Dynamite detectives

oma's.etoj.^ brknton.M.A.
juMS-hn-dw

37 to 41 Recollet Stnwt,
AÆQlSn?^33ÀT.i.8 NO

ROBERT WARD & Co., Paint, Oil, Varnish and ColorOR. JORDAN'S

MUSEUM OF ANATOMYVIOTOBLA, y
Sole Agents for British Ooltunbi*.

aul9-lmdw Plate Glass, Ptii* K#**by Wjenow Ouÿ761 WARKtTITMtT, 
«so Frsedsoo. - Piste GteHran SilveredTHE CELEBRATED BAJA

CALIFORNIA BITTERS
*'no and learn how to

spasE.’seSSS tTfa Order at Sberfc Notice. «

^ &e»^^griSa.!Newton#
#

jK;

Ak IMeMlUte Ceelerceee.
The mter-etate extradition conference 

ranized with ex- 
^«Mriyhrania, aa

Jm hr
ejgh states, and and 
dime if property At

mhSdwtf
Plrinoe of Wales, colonelcy'

h, navài pay.......
BSdfiFwâ
re, park ranger.

of Tenth RRKSPONDEN^SOLICITKD,COdljBQ NOTICE.
KWONG LEE ESTATE.

m*t here today and 
Governor,Mncet

3,102
500 Of W. W. Leckerby. D.i. Leckerby. A, L, Lockerby

LOCKERBY BROS.gsss 4,000
with
B.1M rpAKE NOTICE. THAT I HAVE THIS DAY 

1 sold to Loo Gee Wing all the book debts of 
the late firm of Kwong Lee te Co., and Loo Gee 
Wing is the oiUy person entitled to receive any 
of the said book debts dne to the late firm of 
Kwong Lee te Co.

emdlumente .
Military pay.

Prince Edward of Saxe-Weimar, mili
tary pay and emoluments........................ 4,384

PrincejLeinlngen, half pay as vice-ad- ^
Count Gleichen, aa governor of

Castle.............................................
Retired pay as vice-admiral ..

i: would632 thought
urged. TEA MERCHANTS8,742

ChICAÉ»€Fj A.UK, 0Î 
vention . or, coloreds 
Among the questions 
for discussion are the 
feional body, not-jEytei

anology of ttopssft mayp|ig;to|tiul 0hns 
tisn religion., done at tic
day’s Sh4/ to
morrow tha real work of the convention 
wdl begin. ____

mmm importers and General Dealers in

Teasi Coffees, Sugars, Tobacco A General GroceriesFwdhwad, on his arrival at 
ithe «suai offering of bread 

was presented with an ad- 
0 on behalf of the muni-

^ epu- 
;to:4»y. JAMES C. PREVOST.

Receiver, Kwong Lee te Co* 
ju!29d6t-wlt

till
1,880 A yy Victoria, 2f7th July. WHOLESALE.

Special attention given to Tea importations 
direct from China and Japan.

1886 pliées tiré 
■315,383,600.number bf inhabitants 

It is believed/that 380,00 
more-correct, estimate. M

JAPAN. /
Hitherto the money orders : jal 

within the country’ have btifcn1 w 
solely in Japanese, withl no frsjM 
into any foreign language, ibflflèraû 
difficult of use between / foreistite

of
LATE CASAD1AN NEWS.

boritjh
PI
000 would be a. nONTARIO.

Capt. McDonald, of the Salvatio» 
Army, at Ottawa, while parading, was 
knocked insensible by a stone thrown: 
from a crowd. Her injuries may prove 
fetal.

the rntj'im
owmM

Damian 1$ a,H/l6XÎCSn Herb
AND (XIMK9 FROM LA P4Z. 

n A sit I AMI was 'amt fiuule: and drank by0AMIAM»s:^--6TSf u.

MADE FROM FREÇH 
LEAVES.

ARE PURE
PLEASE APPLY FOR QUOTATIONS.

75 to 79 St. Peter fit 51-53 St. Sacrament Sts 

MONTREAL.
The Toronto Anti-Poverty society will 

invite Dr. McGlyim to lecture there. X X h __
Andrew Hamilton, for many years clerk, riiliilfran /sXtKa* natives. It is now' prurpoted 7^cfiffij

of MôHab township, dropped déad s^his rhsiftsirlof Paselonitea fransh^ion in Bngtish?J»e advantage 
home at New Glasgow. v'* rtniHd^rrTfWTlsn^wig WTd here which is too apparent toroquiro pointing

Fred. W. Patterson, barrister, son of n# tl ThEdaV^StoaSitoli* yiven outi ) | 'ills aifi.fjiafc. i ihjTyt lj(r#
Rev. Canon Patterson, of Stratford, is J^^oUons siâ^^mmiîlÆfi-chapter Lawyers in Japan are not. as it

1 ■aneriur and raclot /or each .huase in the First Instance, regrets the degraded oon- 
_ WW - ywramv. dition of the legal pnift-aaioli  ̂Slid called a

sent hero from meeting of lawyers at his resident» the
toher Rend, of | *h«r day. |

Serions troublé with the rebelUp '^1 ^ 

piratical hands of Haws lma ocofii 
M) ytl —Catherine Luang Phrabang, near/ the Ajiam 
Saringerv.iétohvl» dsry. After severe-fightii*, the ' 
AbftilpHiFlrolen- of troops in charge ^rhu, hsd moi 
Aipfidwentottotim. been much reduced by‘disease, 'es> 
ne, which arrived malarial fever), had ho rceroetjwi 

here today from Bremen. Miss Sehrieb officials. Luang Phrabanywss ultii 
is charged with stealing : 1^000 mark, taken by the rebel!,' sacked *nd „

NHW ht S»» _ . ... >, .VlüSS
men. ; The cuup|fl,ily^| or, ,*hei»-Way to ,_The French cunsiil, the jèe 
Nebraska, «lmr„ ,;h^,r^Ks*d to buy a nearly all the mliahitants made 
farm end glet1gajp#.rn,®i*r.arrott, Was escape. :.”nV: V,

t^ergirl'a fsther to A* soon as news of the*
Sight thous&ud four Bangkok ordera were 
tfn^ilnitèd Sthtes battalion of troops,

peane, to hold theinselves f i 
march immediately. "r '

id to «W84s4t

UGflTBÔUN», RALSTON & CO.,

Wholesale Grocers,
MONTREAL

RASCAtLY POLICE MANAGEMENT. OAMIANA^MÆÆV

DAWtANÂ
deed. 1>4

Kenneth Niven, aged 16, only aon of 
T. D- Niven, sub-editor of the; Stratford 
Beacon, was drowned in Victoria lake.

James Roswell, one of Perth County’s 
pioneers, is dead.

A very sad and fatal accident happened 
Thomas to Miss Alie Newcqmbe* 

the ten-year-old daughter of Mr. George 
chief Baperintettdtint completely under his Newcombe, of the department of the in.-- 
thumb, and It turns out that ha has amas- terror at Ottawa. Shè had jiist started 
sed a fortune, amounting to a million ru- out for a horseback ride, when nearing 
ipees, all U « said, has been dis- Fairview pAfk her horse stumbled find
honestly and .-corruptly squeezed out of pitched the youthful .rider violently for
mule and criminals. The commissioners ward on her head, killing her instantly.
alone could removq him, but they were -------
afraid of him because he knew too much. T •
They had attained to respectability, but
their eariy.WmnmK= ««re queer, and resign5T^.t 1 tte l^-

derling -is not difficult to understand. 3ority m fc^e UPP61' house.

Another of ' .tiie commissioners had, in. 
early life, defaulted in the sum of 800,000 
rupees• whflsfcyhi: fi responsible position in 
the service of, the Mwyab of Lahore, but 
had been let off easy, and for the Sake of 
his famfly and his pçéition in society» did 

wish to have the oircumstanoee re- 
d. The. fihfrd Wiiiiraissiqner was a jnan 

been naught ia.

o U .ni/is stfTVni.*'-*
There has recentiy been an expose at 

Bombay, that affords some useful
lessons, affila police forte administration 
comprises three commissioners, a chief 
superintend^ Awîï fi- captain of detec
tives. Thé fetter officer appears to be the 
Dnu ex Machifià that runs the whole con
cern. He has tiie commissioners and

cure» Dyspepsia and gives 
Appetite.

Tèas, Sugars, Syrups it all Sundries
EVERY UNE À SPECIALTY.droAtiU

I'-

bed every one ot the Unfortunates 
arrival. ^

ibert Hahn, a Maiden Lane jeweler 
went away last weekhvith a quantity 
iamunds belonging to other persons, 
jest beep Keard froinin Canada. He 
lises to'return as so<m as he straight 
hints out.

Esqumlf1 Nanaiaio Rwlway CompanyRome to prwHd*
Pueblo, Mexico,

SAMUEL MAY & COYat St. lilt* t<tjm-.e re-rab-oJ To-q
CuffittiThM. LAND DEPARTMENT. V

Notice to Claimants under the 11 Act S.)îili» 
to the Island Railway, the Graving Dock and 

iWanblaanpply of grain August 20th Railway Lands of the Province":
spiled by the produce exchange, is The Company is now prepared 
owe; : wheat, 21,998,000 bushels; to issue Conveyances of Title to all 
%kOSvOGOJbashelfl; oats, 4,437,000 olaùaante entitled’ to the same nn- 
hgwqjy/000.000 b™d»U; hirtey, ^ provisW Of the shove

coei^

•fiiicllalarge number were viewing bis “Land Act, 1884."
R. DUNSMUIR,

President.

,eé|ij
Bit Manufacturers. 6,000 ACRESSehrieb and 

years old, w
wiger, of the fy/A B. G. AGENCY -OF-
Gettnan steamer Spencer's Arcade,§/y mil FARMING LANDVIÇT0RIA.<6/> r. o. Rw

^ 543.
Steel For Sale on Easy Terms.
MONARCH CUSHIONS m Situate in Township 14 on the Fraser River. 

Soil is oompoeed of Rrairie and Alder Bottom. 
1 ! It will re sold in Block or Sub-divisions.

all kinds ofthe'

Ives t in readiness to

i
x>rt, capsized. Fourte, 
drowned- Six of the 
roeoveredi ... Si ~~M 
v aohoseer'. Otfinpeer from Meahegak 
V Bristol: <Bay, Alaska, with eatmoh, 
ta.that tiie run of fish has been very 
, i Thaosnaers sad ddtera are work- 
ghS sndday. The Baddie F. Gatier 
Aartney Eurd are oh their way td 
I'munasb. with: loads: of fish; arid brig 

* •*”’ W. H.Mayerwtil eooB toliow. ' !■*■: -•=>
kXA neW Itiairsoriety b«*hoeh#ornied to 

j take the place Atit tile National League.
« The object of thenoeiety U tobum Lob- 
i dw in * novel raemier, A balooon i* tot ’ ■ I __i -_ *- - ■ t - . . ll .1,1 — ! . a x flit

i capital sad bomba'loaded with 
ite aieeei be thrown into the city.
ay aawo -udj reoi ’*1........... i',,: '
o’s studies in oil «ad water txilbrir

Fourteen youugtaen 1 
bodied have Billiard Materialhi

lank on them.
... TERMS :

One-fourth Cash, balance in Five Years, at a 
' low rate of interest.

JOHN TRUTOH,
Land Commissioner. , . 

Victoria, R.G.,( JtUjjrJJSth, 1887.

In Stock at office ofNEW BRUNSWICK.
As a memorial of the visit of Sir John 

and Hon. Mr. Carling at Daltiotifcie this h°aN 
year two cliffiiin rear of the town have 
been named Macdonald’s heighti and 
Carling’s diflh. ftiwtti

Mr. Justice Fraser, of the supreme^ 
court, has fixed the 20th September as the' ' 
day for the trial of the petition against 
the return of Joeiah Wodd, M. P/ for 
Westmoreland.

ttiickeu with
<? critical

C5p—

’ A VataaBh'wsaarcrT..
F. P. Tanner, off Naebin^ OtiL, says 

he has not only, Çound <B. B. a.«uti 
curt ; for dyspepsia, but Be afeo foantiibto 
be the best meduffiie for -regulating and 
invigorating the system that he hah 

B. B. B. is the greet

H. a fit R. WALKER,
For particulars address or apply to

KU88ELL, McPOSaLD fc Co.,
Cordova Street, Vancouver.

VICTORIA.
SWT« n> Slhv ffirilt, Ms. to felMm-fiwi WtoinW Milling and Mining Co..

au36-2mwnot
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF BOOK & JOBrfi60<-v (nwptp'l

ASSESSMENT NO. IS
OTICE is hereby gfrwrtïoatan A 

of three® cento per diare hash

San•called. The
■of e:
JlagranU delicto with a child twelve years 
of age', but tile matter Hid been hushed 
3 <« «t. detectives
The conumseioner also lived for years in

FOR SALE.iV<;
MORE OR LESS.LV<

in* kuid. «itusle oo the MMnlaad
cancn-me,

dd the farm. Atoo SO trnisof hay. Further parti- 
culara as to.prioe, etc., ran he obtained by ad-
dreefng e?nj.e”SoSir«LAS8icY.

Ashcroft Hotel, 
Ashcroft Station. B.G

levied.
Imtiitna 
within easy 
a good local 

be rasied

(il it, to chUdrcn as well as aged ptople ™ »< i <“
troubled with disrrboas it has no equal 1L oxjlnawa’s studio 

’ tu-th-sst-dw ot WxiTT * Go’s.

halt ivdiiWII
whRf6-«V*i 
Behurégeed I 

WLs*tob*«

Very Valuable.
eridlinal relatione with snothet ymplds “Having used B. B. B. to biliousness 
wife, which, although not an unpardon- and torpid liver with the very beet w 
able ofihnse ifi the eyee of Bombay Society, sçi, I would recommend it to aU thus 
was yet a mstter which the commissioner eeihled. The medicine is worth its 
could not effort to h*ve reach the êara hf, jbfeht jp gold,” Tillie White, Mseito- 
crtaiii missionaries who have inflnenee ptbupg. Ont. tu.th-sat-dw ■

Neatly Executed at

L shall be deemed The Colonist Job Roomsand ooeta, and 
w. -

^“the UU Of

julSl-dw Secretary.
raffle

julSldw-3mTry Ut with Your Next Order,Î

m iFi;

«TO LBTTKR.
ipt of a letter from Mr 

>puty Minister of Fished 
ence to the publicationTln

Behring’s Sea, saix- 
u regrets “that the let- 

re appeared in print in io 
rm as to make it uninteUi- 
.closes a copy of the lefcter 
hioh we most eboetHiffy

the

JkmEK>
r’e sea by the IMted States

his excellency the «mue 
that he haebeén inform^

-totenn yen that the 
rded to the home government 
ar claim to be tnri"mni«u!A fK» 
lent upon the seizure of your

r obedient servant,
_ John Tilton. •
Deputy Minister of Fishertoe

Ik QÜAETZ STRIKE

>itok:—As the columns of 
f are always 
iterest con nee 
progress of our province» I. 
B is needed in sending.you a. 
is of the recent quartz strike 
>k. Rock creek is situated1 
Okanagon and Kettle rivers, 
the latter, and is one of the 
[ campe of British Columbia; 
face the very early days no 
r of white men have worked 
lesultoyy mining has

cipaliy by Chinese, With 
success for the last twenty.

aggregate a large 
taken out. Snmst

open to any 
ted with tire

d has been
years ago a vem of qi 

ed in the North Fork 
From which some good as 
l. Considerable money 
id in developing this Wfe, 
■‘Viet via Claim,”byMffifee. 
isli of O soyoo8, and te-dâÿ 
n n have a valuable property;' 
xistence of this mm«eeS^ 

the present discovery of 
i, McKinney, BmnhâSd and 

These gentlemen àré old 
», and having been prosMot- 
3œur d’Alene and- Cyrille 
e fortunately induBtid to try 
-British Columbj^MtolBe 
ing one of the ri<®iSBfece 
irfch of California 
"jtnney, named after the ac- 
w, Mr. A. McKinney, ifi slt- 
jn the forks of Hock creek 
ur miles east of the Victoria 
altitude of the cam’jS by aner- 
lent was found té bé. 4126 ft. 
ical features of its surround-' ’ 
the characteristics of a min- 
the form&tiou consisting of" 
y and quartzite and the gen- 
: the stratification north-east 
gt On the surface 
b"d in conjunction wi 
Ing, sulphurets come in, and 
fee a in ore rebellious ch&rac- 
ly more than a hundred loca- 
•en made in addition to the 
'"claims, named respectively 
’’ and the “Amelia.’’ From 
of these claims some very 

ias been taken, and a 
iessrs. Rice and McKinney’s 
’ containing some of their 
çirnens is sufficient to con
st sceptical.
g is carried on with soap*, 
the country is covered with, 
th of underbrush and Doug-, 
as a gentleman remark#a* 

understand how Messrs, Mo- 
party had been able to find.
» such thick timbret ,vJBnA 
nail matters to the hardy 
ector, who being blessed witfe 
f ““A indomitable grit, tire . 
H*it” must be web-hiddete 
s him, ana already the woffe -j 
pick may be found in place* 
could hardly feel ashamed

goldia 
th tek-

is been visited by several - 
i from the United States ' t" 
ch impressed with the rififti m 

id are of the opinion thtefc tlre 
inery is the only thing went- 
p one of the best camps on. 
tost, it is to be hoped tire 
favored hy a visit from Vic- 
,re.interested,and there 
tiie mineral wealth of 
can assure them they wiH be 
I, for a more agreeable or 
b of men than are congre-... 

McKinney it would beui-^f 
Foremost among them 

ntion Mr. Burnham of the 
“prince of good fellows/ 

alcome for all
Tanner, late of the Cariboo . < ; 

be creek, has started a hotel;
» has no liquor license. A pe
ter, has been sent to the it"?! 
ned by the claim-owner»V»6fi< 
sed to an indiscriminate1 
«Uses, are desirous of k 
r conducted hotel in the 
»rs may be suitably

Ï

mstall visited the can 
u heartily welcomed by 
Granite creek friends. Thw - 
ept busy during his two day*6 
toting the different claims and ?i 
a town site, to be knownx%* 
“McKinneyvflle,’1 Thq ne- 

itable roads was afeo brought 
i, and doubtless he will fmljty 
ie subject to the government. ' " 
ew curops our wants are nti- 
foremost being 

jsryice, and as we 
tile” is the rising stifif1 
lumbia, and is going 
ggeet and richest mâhhtg 
‘province, we hope our wants 
tiie attention of the autiiori- 
r mention that the price of * 
i about the same as at GranStl*’£;u 
ane Falls and Colville bei 
he Sources of supply, thou 
rods will soon be shipped from • 
Phere were, a few oth« Tnitt- - *
* I desired to touch/^jut n^1 : jr 
ready grown to such an ùncqî^ - 
agth that I will conclude ititff fw“: ' 
n which I am 
Irr young quartz 
most sanguine 

access, spur ou the 
hidden wealth of our

thi»- sure

good roads ! > 
believe til*r

sure you «ill ,

LS*HCr.Fd
develop- 
■ beaoti- 11 i:
H. N.

RADY FOB WAR. g \

Aug. 15.—Russia hlti •Hit,. 
i and one iron-clad to the Pi; ...

A well-known and exper 
r has been placed in op 
everything in readme»!': 

ias been instructed, afeo,
>rd of all vessels" tra” 
idea which could be 
T the transport of ! 
le east. This state of

$ao£E> -
eui

aira .
fumisli an additional reason 
ipeiial Govemuiunb should Aid .. _ 
to Pacific railway^ so âfiio be 
Ëre it for the despatoh / 
large iron clads cani^ naVi- 
x canal. The decisidn of W* “ 

on the subsidy quefitioti Kiul 
i announced.

i

AND OF CANADA.

4ug. 15. —Rev. E. Haroourt,. - ;
' probably proceed^ to Çpmad». 
flore returning he is «xpected 4 
it to the lieutenantrg(rt*!ffibtoTi iw 4 

Rev. Mr. Vernon visited». ; ony”1 
>n with the British aseoefe- lu-t.>>»•.;’ 
Sheldon is obliged tp P<**r 
irture from Liverpool until 
xt. Stuart Cumberland fe ruak 
ton a tour thrpu^out eib : 1 
3om, lecturing on ni» reoeofci.i-.; m-ui 

<j fc»kr°*i

w Year Card» at T. N. Hib- - n-..
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FRIDAY, AUGUST s»th, ur, The Alaska judge charged the

" ;"L] Pf » j : i <-' l°fî **t the conduct of theae foreign ves-
ANE PRISONER^. *ela was ill some respecte worse than pir- 

■ , r / ' ! ' 1 ! W> hod their owners were heavily fined
We understand that jdi^oulty .is likely and weru imprisoned." It startles one to 

«a ape* ;twtween the W^illS md fSf. Mjjsf^t power a single judge in far off 
6fefcl governments upon the question of Sitka may haye ui interrupting the friend- 
the release of prisoners from the pen- Jy relations of great nations. Professor 
itentiary who are adjudged insane. Wright thinks the claim over all the wat- 
The Dominion government decline to in- ers in Behring sea, froni Cape Prince of 
cur the expense of transporting them to Walesbo the island of Atter, rather ab- 
the convict lunatic asylum at Kingston, »urd,“but it sets in relief similar abeurdi- 
while the provincial government refuse to **** in the claims of Canada. ” This view
assume the responsibility and expense of apparently is entertained by the Wash-
their costody and maintenance. irigton government. The treaty of 1818

coming again into force on the Atlantic 
Coast, and interfering with the op
erations of American fishermen, it 
seems to have been thought a 
clever policy to pounce on British vessels 
Angaged in sealing in Behring's sea,several 
miles front the mainland. When protest 
was made to the United States govern
ment, a tardy explanation was forthcom
ing »nd a vezy unsatisfactory one, the 
last published despatch of Secretary Bay
ard declining tô set forth the attitude of 
the government until official reports of 
the seizure and trial at Sitka were re
ceived. The vessels captured last year, 
however, were released without indem
nity, only to have the same offence . re
peated this season by an American reve
nue cutter, a sufficient evidence that no 
instructions have been issued from the 
state department to guide the conduct of 
these cutters. Secretary Bayard will hard
ly have the assurance, we imagine, to 
pretend that the claims in respect to Beh
ring’s sea rufi on all-fours with those in 
respect of the Atlantic coast fisheries. The 
rights of Canada in the inshore fisheries 
are secured by treaty and have never been 
impugned. The claims of the Alaslof Com
mercial company find complete refutation 
in the position successfully taken by the 
United States when the sovereignty of 
Russia extended over Alaska.

i •' '-fr fc*
most Save a,|ack.~ / '

It" is said that the grit party in Yar
mouth, Nova Scotia, hâve become thor-

jFrom the Daily Colonist, August », 1887.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Hw»wl„ Bridge.
Owing to s typographical error the 

width of the swing bridge was represented 
to be 13 feet when it should have read 18

SENATOR JOHN SCHULtZ. GABLE Pim-T< THE BED MVER TROUBLE.Me society, 
concert in 

ion .church this Friday
RED &IVEB railway.of Sprii iPeeklj)h A Wl Fitend of BrMtk Colombie te thethe OpJulons of the Loedee Prees-Tke Difficulty 

Considered ef every Momentous Chnrseter.
ptist Gladstone’s Speech-Last Sight In the

.0—ufibagdypw-' pivif]
editor O-Brlen «SJëd-bnli&i! Ü Sop. 

port Gladstone—Bnnln after Prince

Deys Gone Bjr.
Premier Norqnay Securing the Best 

Legal Advice.

Tbe
Troops Denied.

ISpednl to The Coloniot.1 
,, W“s™. Aug. 25.-There are no fur
ther developments m the railway utun- 
taon to record to-day. Citizens ire still 
discussing the question, but there i, „ 
absence of the heat which provided a 
daya ago. The principal question one 
hears is genendfy: “ÏT there anything 
..ew in the situation to-day V The answer 
suggest, itself, a. there really ha, n” 
been anything fresh since Jenkins’ iniunc-

S? W°? °f P1®Paring station 
plans, bridges, etc., goes nght she&d, and

The following telegram was yesterday 
sent from Toronto: “Hon. Mr. Norquay 
■ still at. the Queen's and intends leav- 
mg for Montreal this evening in company 
with Hon. Lariviere, provincial treasures 
of Manitoba. He spent a great portion 
of hu tune yesterday in consultation at 
the ofhee of Messrs. Blake, Lash, Cassells 

. Hulman. The great constitutional q ues- 
rion which set Manitoba ablaze was dealt 
with by Mr. Blake, but Mr. Norquay did 
not have a personal interview with the 
ex-leader, as he was out of the city. Mr 
Norquay, while in Montreal, will also 
consult the best legal talent there regard
as thefuture action of his government.

An Ottawa dispatch denies the rumor 
regular British troops were to be 

~ Manitoba to prevent the building

REMOVAL OF INS Senator John Schultz, of Winnipeg, 
who is at present a guest at Government 
House, has always been a warm friend of 
British Columbia, of which he gave many 
evidences when in parliament. In a dis
cussion on the estimates during the Mac
kenzie regime an amendment was offered 
by a member, seeking either to reduce or 
wipe out the amounts set down for this 
province, of which the grits did not then 
nave so much love as they now profess 
to hold. On that occasion Senator Schultz 
made the following admirable defence 
against the onslaught made by various 
members on this province:

“Dr. Schultz said that as the discussion 
had been so long and exhaustive he,Would 
only ask the indulgence of the hpfiae long 
enough to enter his protest against the 
manner in which the western provinces 
had been treated by many of the sup
porters of the amendment. One would 
think from the tone of the honorable gen
tlemen that the proposed expenditure 
was to be utterly unproductive of good 
result, either in the development of this 
western region or of lasting good to the 
Dominion at large. They seem to have 
forgotten that the largest, the most pro
ductive, and, in the near future, the most 
populous part of ‘this Canada of 
lies beyond the western limit of the pro
vince Of Ontario, west even of the pro
vince, a portion of which he (Dr. Schultz) 
had the honor of representing in this 
house. It would seem that in the grub
bing of. Ontario stumps and the ensuring 
of east-coast lobsters it is apt to be for
gotten that west of the narrow 
field of petty provincial jealousies 
we have a vast. empire, rich enough 
in agriculture and mineral 
support ;» population of a hundred mil
lions, Had it ceased to be true that the 
£repd of empire is westward ? or, if true, 
was ks progress to be barred by the 
Rocky Mountains? By what right did 
honorable gentlemen sneer at the small 
population of British Columbia, and jeer 
at her representatives in this house for 
their inanly endeavors in her behalf ? Had 
it not been shown that man for man the 

Bellissima Peruana population of this province have contrib
uted mort to the support of the general 
government than any other ? Have they 
not waited for the fulfilment of the con
ditions of union with a patience all the 
more admirable for the mutterings which 
showed the forbearance to be one of loyal 
patriotism rather than indifference ? By 
whnt right, then, do we exclude these 
transmontane Canadians from our sym- 

has pathy and affect to look upon them as a 
been operated for two seasons, and in a semi-foreign element, more intent upon

rifling the public purse than of aiding 
the common wear? He was afraid tha. 
we were all apt to forget that while 
political British Columbia was bounded 
ctj the west by the Rocky Mountains, 
yet that physical and commercial British 
Columbia had for its eastern boundaries 

Several quartz ledges have lately been the one-hundredth degree of longitude, 
discovered in the neighborhood, which and that between that point and the 
carry free gold in rich quantities. It is Pacific ocean there is more wealth of 
stated that one of these has beell bonded, arable land, of timber, of iron, coal, and 
andathorough test will be made of its worth the precious metals than in the whole of 
and extent. Owing to the fact that there is the rest of the Dominion. They who 
but a rough trail into the district from .live im the east forget that our magnifi- 
Revelstoke, it will be difficult to get in cent prairie country west of the one-hun- 
machinery for the purpose. The countiy dredth degree is all tributary to the west 
is very rugged and the ground and creeks coast, and that through some rocky pass 
are covered with immense boulders, so and over the portions of the Canada Pa- 
that mining is an exceedingly difficult cities railroad, now so severely criticized, 
matter, and the cost of putting in a road i*» *heat must find its way to the sea, 
would be great. and by the sea to its natural market.

Mr. Johnson is of opinion that the dis- He, Mr. Schultz, had, in the ten years 
fcrict is bound to become one of great mim- he had been in parliament, seen the fill
ing activity, both in placer and quartz. -filment of many of his predictions re

garding the province of Manitoba, and 
he now ventured the prediction regard
ing" the province of British Columbia. 
That,'.if, in the ten years to*come, we 
make an honest effort to fulfil what 
we fairly may of the obligations sol
emnly entered upon
us, that province would contribute more 
to the material wealth of tile Dominion, 
more to the support- of the government, 
than any of those who now occupied the 
front rank of the union. She was no 
dowerless bride, this fair Pacific pro
vince: she brought a wealth .of re
sources .specially valuable to the rich 
but treeless region on the east, and even 
if hefi^peky ranges, so commented upon 
here, did litifc contain Vast mines of yet 
undeveloped wealth, she still was neces
sary as an outlet for the greatest continu 
ousi extent of wheat growing lands the 
world has seen, which would be useless to 
us but that a feasible line of railway has 
been found to the sea. He, Mr. Schultz, 
would vote against the amendment, be
cause he believed' the expenditure to be 
necessary, because the national honor was 
involved in tiré attempt at some measure 
at least of our undertaking with British 
Columbia, because he felt that this branch 
of <mr great public work would be as prof
ita file drum its commencement as other 
detached portions of the national line,and 
because this much-belied, patient, long- 
suffering province was for-well or for ul 
a part and parcel of this great Dominion; 
anti if nature, as if wearied with the mon
otony of the ' prairie, has here thrown 
earth’s surface into fantastic forms, she 
has-Still, as if forecasting the part this 
province was to play in the economy of 
this Dominion, provided these low: passes 
surf natural conditions which allow the 
easy curves and low* gradients of our great 
national railway to the western sea.’’

FRIDAY. AUGUSTleiroo», Aug. 26.—The Tima «unifi
era the controversy over the proposed 
Red River railroad is not only «eriou» in 
itself, but opens up international ques
tions of a most serious character. The 
issues bring in view the whole subject of 
the future relations between the United 
States and Canada, and bears closely up
on the question of commercial reciprocity 
with Canada.

The St. James Gazette, referring to the 
trouble, says: “This means that Canada 
is at last beginning a long constitutionol 
struggle, which may easily resolve itself 
into something even more serious. To 
make Canada a nation rather than an out
lying province of the United States, is the 
public policy which inspired the construc
tion of the Canadian Pacific railway, and 
which is now under direct action of the 
Canadian government. We may hope 
that considerations of loyalty and public 
policy will weigh with the Manitobans be
fore they force matters to an extreme not 
far removed from civil war.”

The Pali Matt Gazette prints a long and 
fiery leader And says'it is a preposterous 
idea to send out red-coats into the heart 
of the American continent to forbid the 
population of a great province from find
ing s natural outlet for their products.

A member of parliament, speaking on 
the matter, asked if Sir John Macdonald 
proposed to build a Chinese wall along 

, , „ the 49th parallel of latitude. He saidfur-
the challenge. They had substituted ar- ther that the attempt to isolate Manitoba 
bitrary will for regular legal action. This f from free intercourse with the United 
principal was most dangerous and dis- States is so violent an interference with 
graceful in any country, and especially in the natural order of things that it is fore- 
Ireland. Law in Ireland was still on doomed to be a failure.

The great misfortune was that 
those who administer it, especially locally, 
were in sympathy with the feelings of 
the people. A proclamation of the league 
is a near approach to a declaration of war 
on the .Irish people. The people of Ireland 
generally sympathized with the league be
cause they believed it had been their sal
vation. Nobody did anything for the 
tenants until the league was founded. The 
government's action absolutely precluded 
the house from anything except absurd 
and perfunctory operations in connection 
with the great duty devolving upon it un
der the statute; their recognizance of this 
proclamation was reduced to a mere farcè.
There would be nothing but an absolute 
unmitigated arbitrary act of thé Irish ex
ecutive, which was necessarily pa 
He hoped the Irish would conti 
bear the pressure. They woüld not have 
long to suffer. It was certain they would 
not obey the law through" fear, but 
from a strong, vivid, budyant hope, 
which, even at the last election, was not 
damaged and which now was brighter.
The Irish believed that the government's 
policy had not the sanction of the British 

The government's foundation 
was slipping from under them, and their 
action in reference to the proclamation of 
the leagues, showed their strength was

Balfour said that Gladstone would have 
been wiser had he rested his arguihent on 
the allegation that the house wrs igno
rant of the grounds for proclamation, 
rather than on the defense of the league.
There was sufficient foundation to justify 
the proclamation in the columns of local 
newspapers, without going into the gov
ernment’s confidential reports. Replying 
to questions from Harcourt, Balfopr re
fused to submit documents voted, and the 
speaker said the secretary was not bound 
to table confidential documents, but the 
case was different with official papers.

Harcourt again asked if the papers were 
to be tabled.

Balfour said “no.” The documents 
were both public and confidential papers, 
and his own note of the people .realized 
the true nature and working of the league.
They would support the government.

All Pamellitos will return to London 
in readiness for the debate this .evening.
Notice was given by Mr. Gladstone, in 
the house of commons yesterday, of a 

humble address be 
presented to the Queen, representing that, 
the viceroy of Ireland has proclaimed 
the national, league a dangerous associa- 

' trou, that jbo information has been fur- 
iaiihed to parliament to justify'; thè pro
clamation, by virtue of. which hèr majesty’s 
subjects are to be rendered liable to be 
arrested as criminals without judicial in
quiry into the nature of this act, and that 
this house, in the absence of . such 
information, prays that the said prt clama- 
tion shall not continue in force as to the 
association named and prescribed therein.
Mr. Balfour rill follow Mr. Gladstone, 
and Sir G. O. Trevelyan win move to ad
journ the debate.

feet. THE MILITARY SYSTJCerrectlee.
Mr. R. John, sr., and Mr. Ander

son were the parties who discovered the 
body of the late Thos. Williams who was 
drowned in Saanich Inlet, and not Messrs. 
Miller and Rewards, as reported.

OMaSes Ball.
Arrangements will shortly be made for 

the purpose of tendering a grand citizens 
ball to Admiral Sir Michael Culme Sey
mour and the officers of H. M, Fleet. 
The affair will be held in the Assembly 
hall, Fort street.

Fsrdfyand.
Failed la the Attempt.

Shewin, the fire brick carrier,attempted 
to carry the load again two miles last 
evening. He dropped the brick 
had walked a mile and a half.

B. C. Sal
From the large shipment» of 

east this season, it would#appear that our 
fish have secured a good hold in the esti
mation of eastern Canadian consumers.

We.art in receipt of the i 
of an article on this subject 
of Mr. J. Macdonald Oxleg 

not, is connected w 
meet of Militia and Defeno 
now most timely and bears 
of earefpl research and wick 
hie subject. It is embellisl 
of the different military m 
buddings, all of which a 
the best taste. Mr. OxIsb 
Canadians are not naturally 
people. The vast majorit 
fàr .more expert at handling 
plough than the sword or n 
very”much prefer driving a 
over the counter to wind 
victory on the tented field. I 
tjiM, the warm blood of Engl 
Ireland and La Belle (may a 
cose). France has not tumecB 
since it crossed the ocean fro 
lands; and, as past history 
any foe, rashly presuming d 
tk*l peace-loving temper | 
“cafy havoc and let slip thJ 
the unanimous vigor with d 
diaa# would put into efln 
jingo song:

■Ws don’t want to fight,« Rot—by Jingo! if we do, I W<*ve got the men and we"I 
i And we’ve got the mon 

could hardly fail to convii 
ant of the sound wisdom 
old adage, “Let sleeping « 
foregoing words may 
boastful sound, but tha 
means an empty boast let t 
of the military system of 1 
it is the purpdée of this art 
bear witness. Previous to 

the Canadian Proi 
DonKion, the British g 
Burned almost entire respoi 
country’s defence. It held 
barracks, and military and 
lands, and maintained garri 
the provinces, while every 
mort or less efficient volun 
an auxiliary force. At the 
has ' âhrsys been a part « 
policy to urge upon th* 
parts of the world the impt 
viding so far as possible thi 
of defence—by land at all e 
of tito chief reasons why ti 
thorities took so hearty an 
schème of confederation, i 
thus: united under one 
Canadian colonies would 
position to provide adeqt^H 
self-defence than when th^^J 
a chain of independent pro^H 
in 1867 that confederation^^ 
mated, and the newly fon^J 
of Canada evinced a comm^H 
ty in accepting the respons^J 
ing after herself, by 
later-Cartier’s famous ft 
Actytipon the lines laid 
statute the present very 
complète military organi 
gradually built up.
Imperial authorities affbrdi 
hie assistance, by lending 
experienced officers, fumii 
at cost price and otherwise 
ties^and these important 
stilToontinned. Moreover, 
out the work of evacuafc 
formed it very gradually, ii 

» people time to accustc 
the new order of things, 

1871 before all the garrisoi 
drawn, with the exception < 
at Halifax and Victoria. Tha 
ing the key of
Atlantic and Pacific coasts, 
tained as strongly fortifie 
naval stations. Th 
marks tiré beginning of Cax 
independence. Thencefof 
in the main to be her own 
though it need hardly b 
event of any serious 
arising the mighty a 
mother country would be a 
her as before. While of 
very flattering and delight 
they were now to be permit 
so to speak, the withdrawal 
troops was much regretted 
dian peple. Particularly i 
the fairer portion of the ; 
whom, over since soldier! 
coats, that special style of 
had more potent attract 
other kind of masculine gi 
the shopkeepers, who had 
De Boots and Tommy Atk 
purchasers, if not always 
But in due time, with 
above noted, the British m 
gone, and the ladies, the si 
the country generally had 
than home made warrioq 
Content themselves.

The present military sy 
may be thus summed up :

1. A permanent depart 
minietrative organization, 
taws, and presided over 1 
of milili» and defence, wh 
in ti* cabinet, and in mai

London, Aug. 26. — Gladstone was 
greeted with cheers in the house of com
mons this evening, when ite'moved his 
resolution. He said thé Irish viceroy, in 
declaring that the league had incited to 
violence, must have acted on information; 
but where was : that information ? Thé 
Irish, chiefly, had a right to know the 
ground on which the government/had act
ed. If facts were withheld the opposition 
must forthwith urge three propositions 
upon the housfe and government. First, 
that it was almost an outrage on the'dig- 
nity of parliament to suppose that it was 
to discharge such important statu
tory without knowing the grounds; 
second^ it reduced to utter 
struction and to an absurdity, the main 
contention that the government advanced 
during the discussion of the crimes act, 
that the safeguard promised had proved a 
farce; thereby, what could the house 
think of the information that they must 
thus know would not bear the light. He 
had always declared that the government 
were legislating against combinations 
apart from crime and now was the time 
for the government to show that he and 
his friends were wrong, but the govern
ment shrank from the test and declined

after he

In U* Bast..'ji'

MINISTERIAL MATTERS.
s

On Tuesday the membez» of the pro
vincial government had a conference with 
the Postmaster General and the Minister 
of Justice on the appointment of county 
court judges and the Behring’s Sea * 
urea. In the course of the conversation 
Hon. Mr. Turner pressed very strongly 

• for a postal delivery for-Victoria, andhe" 
was given to understand that arrange
ments would be made for such a service 
early next year. The government urged 
the importance of taking steps to secure 
compensation to the owners and crews of 
the sealing schooners seized by the Ameri- 

in Behring’s Sea, and pointed out 
the fact that it was as necessary to have 
war vessels in Behring’s Sea to protect 
British interests as it was on the Atlantic 
seaboard. It is understood the interview 
was mutually satisfactory.

FERDINAND AND THE TREATY.

w^^:d^.rc^rot

out Diego, were united in ma fringe at the 
residence of the bride’s puants last even
ing. The happy couple will go to Sail 
Diego to-morrow, their future home.

Belay re.
A heavy fog hong over the Straits yes

terday morning and in consequence the 
steamer Yosemite did not get away from 
the outer wharf until 10 o’clock. After 
leaving shy must have made very fast 
time, as the Rithet met her at Plumper’s 
Pass shortly after 12 o’clock. The Starr 
and Rithet came in on time.

Mate Bluer.
The following were entertained at din

ner at Government house on Tueedsy 
evening last by Hon. Hugh and Mrs. 
Nelson: The Hon. R. and Misa Duns- 
muir, the Hon. John and Mrs. Robson, 
Hon. J. H. and Mrs. Tamer, Hon. F. G. 
Vernon, Captain and Mrs. Irving, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. R. Harris, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
B. Pooley, Captain Nicolle, Lient. B. 
Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Mathew- 
aon (Winnipeg); Mr. H. C. Beeton. Mrs. 
Glenny Anderson, Mr. Herbert Stanton.

Basic mt BMm Bill.
H. M. S. Triumph’s band will perform 

the following selections to-morrow after
noon at Beacon Hill:
L Overture........ .................. “The Gohlea Hive
2. Selection...........................................

Verdi.
S'Vetee............... WatdteuteL .......... DO,°r”
4. Selection.................................La Belle Helene

• Offenbach,
5. Mazurka.............. .. .......................Entre Nous
6. Spanish Dance

MU-

de-
The Stranded Cellier.

Capt. Larkin and Messrs. Oonnolly and 
Patterson paid a visit yesterday to where 
the Barnard Castle is lying. The result 
is that they have determined not to enter 
into any operations for the purpose of 
acquiring and raising her.

The Dominion steamer Sir James 
Douglas went to Nanaimo last evening to 
meet Hon. Mr. Thompson and Hon. Mr. 
McLelan, who, it is said, will go for a 
short cruise to Seymour Narrows, return
ing to this city to-morrow night. The 
steamer, on the way up, stopped at East 
Point, where the lighthouse was to be in
spected.

■

Prince Frederick seems to have been 
most cordially received by- the Bulgarian 
people. One cannot but admire the self- 
confidence with which the young prince
ling rushes into a sovereignty which re
quires a cool head, consummate tact and 
natural courage. We had been led to 
believe from the report of his jfiret utter
ances at Sofia that fie had proclaimed 
political independence of the country and 
that he either assumed the throne with 
the full consent of Russia or had decid
ed upon ignoring the Berlin Treaty. The 
Prince has, however, taken gdvàntage of 
the first opportunity to behè iuiÿ such as
sumption and has semi-officially. étated 
that he has no intention of contravening 
the provisions of the treaty. Whether 
he will be allowed to long occupy the 
throne will depend entirely upon the atti
tude of the Great Powers.

that
t ittrial.resources to i PERSONAL.At ««veraaeit Beene.

The following notable people were 
tertained at Government House * last 
evening by Hon. Hugh and • Mrs. 
Nelson :—H. R. H. Prince Deèâwongse, 
Capt. Plian, A. D. C., Marquise de Mou- 
tri, F. W. Vemey, Admiral Vignes, H. 
D. de Villeneuve, A/D. C., G. Dubail, 
consulgeneral for France, Mr. W. C. 
O’Brien, Mr. Justice Wurtele, Hon. J. 
Schultz, Dr. Bown, Mrs. Glenny Ander
son, H. Stanton.

Dr. W. W. Walkem arrived from Nanai
mo last; flight.
< Uapt. Larkin Will leave again for the 
east in a few days.

H. B. Smith, C. E., came down on the 
Yosemite last night.

C.F.Todd and M. Lenz came down from 
yesterday.
B. Begie, 0. J., returned from 

a pleasure trip to Nanaimo yesterday.
Hon. W. H. Workman, Los Angelos’ 

mayor, left for home yesterday morning.
L. Coates, local manager of the B. C. 

Express Co. at Clinton, was in the city 
yesterday.
. i G. F. Galt, a prominent Winnipeg 
business man, member of the firm of Galt 
Brothers, and wife are staying at the 
Driard.

W. C. Ward, manager of the Bank of 
B. C., who is rusticating at Comox, is 
expected home on Saturday. He is much 
improved in health.

Mr. and Mrs. Rafe Davis and Miss 
Kate Davie, after a six months’ visit in 
this province, started this morning for 
their home in New York via the C. P. R

Admiral Vignes’ party left for Montreal 
this morning. On the way east the party 
will stop at Banff, Glacier House, Calgary, 
Regina and then Port Arthur, where they 
will take the steamer to Toronto. From 
that point they go to Niagara Falls and 
Montreal.

Mr. M. Bryson, representing W. T. 
Coleman & Co. of San Francisco, arrived 
Hown on the Lithe* yesterday. He lias 
been filling orders for salmon from the 
Fraser river canneries of the firm. The 
B. A. P. Co. have the honor of shipping 
the first trâin load of salmon to the east 
over the C.P.R. It consisted of eighteen 
cars.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

All thq PamelUtes returned to London 
m readiness for the debate list night.

Little Pète,” the Chinaman briber of 
jurors at San Francisco, has been found 
guilty.

The railroad conflict in Manitoba is 
given much space in the London, Eng 
papers. /®’’

The Pacific Mail has declared a divi
dend of 1 per cent, payable on Decem
ber 15th.

There is hope that the life of Governor 
éfewdîy^ °aliforoia’ WÜ1 h® Prolonged

The corner stone of Dr. Cogswell’» 
polyteehnical college will be laid at San 
Francisco to-morrow.

The Cologne Gazette says that negotia
tions will shortly be opened between 
France and Gerinany regarding expul
sions. r

The etoaipahip City of Montreal’s miss- 
ing boat has been found and the passen
gers and crew are all well.

M. M. Statloff and Grekoff have re
fused' to form

tion.
the

the river 
Sir M.oughly demoralized over the unseating of 

Mr. John Lovitt lor corrupt practices. 
That that gentleman’s election cost him

Faust.
Nehemyer.

God Save the .Queen,
A Agius, Bandmaster.

The Big Bend Country.
Mr. E. M. Johnson, who is interested 

in the Ophir Bedrock Flume Mining com
pany on McCulloch creek, returned from 
that point on Tuesday night. He brought 
with him a fine sample of coarse gold, 
taken from the flume. This claim

some 916,000 is freely acknowledged by 
those who pretend to know. He had two 
petitions filed

He had tw 
against him, 6ne ’for per

sonal bribery and one for bribery on his 
in retalia

ted a petition against Mr. Kinney

A laugh Band.
The road known as Work street; just 

beyond Rock bay bridge, is sadly 
of repairs and should be looked 
once by the corporation. Persons driving 
light rigs over the road complain bitterly 
that the amount of money spent in restor
ing them is of no small consideration. In 
the case of heavy vehicles with large loads 
it is almost impossible to get them up the 
hill. A little attention before the winter 
sets in will be appreciated by 
are almost continually using th

Al Analdnle.
On Wednesday evening Senator and 

Mrs. Macdonald entertained a large 
her ofttheir friendg at _a..ML~<AH 
those present were the~Prince trf*

after atagents’ part. Lovitt’s friends 
tion filed a petition against 11..
Several witnesses were examined and the 
evidence of unblushing grit corruption 
and wholesale debauchery of the constitu
ency on their part were so great t 
Lovitt’s lawyers threw up the sponge fear
ful that even more shooting facts would 
be brought out. There never was in all 
probability a more glaring case of bribery 
and corruption than that carried on by the 
“pairty of piiritv” in Yarmouth during 
the last general elections. Lovitt' was 
unseated and the costs of the petitions 
were in the vicinity of $4,000. So that 
his little trial >f strength in February last
squeezed from his pockets the neat little and staff, Hon. Mr. Thompson and Mrs 
sum of $20,000. Of course Mr. Lovitt Thompsos£rIloH/Mri McBelandgipMrs! 
does not want to run again, that is not to McLelan,Sh* fifcgtïe, r.
be wondered at; more especially as his and Mrs. Turner, Mr. Justice W 
opponents threaten him with both civil QuebeSsrj 
and criminal suits for bribery about qpj
if he. should accept thé" , can- guests enjtiyéff"ïheinsélvca Êhorofi^Rly" 
didacy. Among the names mentioned dancing being continued till an early hour 
as the Grit champion are William Law, yesterday, morning;L N * -, r „
M. P. P., and Thomas B. Flint. The ;/ —
former was the temperance candidate in Death Mrs. Whlttaw.
the June election for the local hou*, and The death of Mm Whitlaw 
was returned, but the temperance voters nounced yesterday afternoon, 
are said to have altogether lost faith in his wholly unexpected, and ha» con-
profuse temperance professions. More- stemation and grief to the many friends
over, the clergy of the country are now of the deceased. One week ago," while in MTlIMlU'ilü’n uv t wm a vcdenouncing from their pulpits the whole- the pos^wsion-of good healQi, she under-- MURDERED BY INDIANS,
sale debaucheiy of the couutry with tlie went a Jpïwary operation at St. Jo*«Me The Caro of the Dleappearanee of the Captain 
use of rum and money by the Ont party hospital, and for the first three days' atih’ and Crew of the “Seabird."
last, r ebruary, and m consequence the was quickly recovering from the shock. -----
temperance moralists look with a sus- Inflammation, however, then set inf and In the provincial court yesterday, be- 
pioious eye upon the espousal of a tern- during the afternoon of yesterday she fore Mr. Edwin Johnson, 8. M., Quack- 
perance platform by the Yarmouth Grits, died. It is understood a post mortem ox* laakura, an Indian, was charged with 
Mr. Fmt is understood ty be a nice young amination will be held to-day in order tô murdering Henry Moore and the crew of
man, but he has not $20,000 to spend up- ascertain the cause of death. “ The deceas- the schooner Seabird,
on his election. Yarmouth Grits. want a ed has fi>r mwa 
candidate who can control a “liberal” Victorm, lattei 
supply of election cash. In dthea words#- the milliaftfy*

mg taken un at the outset an agressive )&r. Flint will not be selected simply bt* She was held in Mgh eeteem „ai
policy, are detormmed to cany it through cause he does not command “Iota of deh death is a great blow
at any cost. British Columbia, Sb far as-] money” wherewith to mesmerize the"

electors in batches u 
ed “liberal” plan.
gether in doubt whom the Yarmouth Grits 

y eventually bring out as Mr.Laurier’s 
candidate at the corning election. The 

own selfish interests, even if it has to probabilities are that in -view of the as- 
wreck cities and crush out of existence tounding revelations in Mr. Lovitt’s case 
everything and everybody alien to it. The the electors will fail to see anything in 
question of disallowance is one which $he usual pharasaical Grit cant but loud- 
vitally affects this province and we shall mouthed brass and consummate hypocrisy, 
look forward to the outcome of the deter- It is quite likely that the County will be 
mined action of the people of Winnipeg redeemed, in keeping with the usual order 
with great interest. Upon their success of things since the close of the session, 
to a large extent depends ours, for if the 
policy of disallowance cannot be carried 
out in Manitoba, neither can it in British 
Columbia. Van Home».in his own arro
gant way, has stated that he is *‘going to 
show Winnipeg a trick or two.” We shall 
be much surprised if the boot. is not on 
the other foot. We commend for “the 
consideration of our citizens the action of 
Winnipeg. The rights of Victoria are 
being trampled on, and redress can only 

obtained in one way—by treating the 
Canadian Pacific Railway as a force au- 
gonistic to this fair city and by meeting 
that company on its own ground, Emu
late the courage and endurance displayed 
by Winnipeg, and let us see which of the 
contending forces will hold out longest.
Of that we have no fear.

CANADA’S SUMMER RESORT.

Victoria has been more than usually 
lively this season. The tide of touriàt 
travel has been very great, and our streets 
are crowded with visitors. All go away' 
delighted with the climate, the scenery, 
the hospitality of the people, and promise 
to tell their friends, of the treat still in 
store for them. Surely, nothing could be 
lovelier than our island home just 
The drives are unsurpassed, each leading 
to some beautiful spot or interesting 
sight, while everywhere nature seems to 
have lavished her choicest treasures. 
From Beacon Hill the panorama unfolded, 
to the eager sight-seer is one of great 
magnificence, with hoary old Mount 
Baker standing sentinel-like in toe dis
tance. Little wonder that every oile who 
visits this Queen City of the West leaves 
it with great longing, looking forward 
with pleasant anticipation to the timô 
when they can see it again. Next year 
we shall look forward to even a greater 
rush, and will, perhaps, be better pre
pared for it Our hotels have been reap
ing a rich harvest and are the subject of 
loud praise from their guests. Victoria 
can boast of comparatively as fine hotels 
as can be found on the continent, and the 
managers take a pride in making théir 
patrons feel at home. There, is little 
doubt that Victoria is destined to become 
the favorite summer resort of Canada.

that
would ^e reached.

that bedrock 
anticipated that 

the season’s ’ wash-up will give the com
pany a handsome return for theii work. 
The claim is managed by Mr. Jaa. Gray, 
one of the most experienced miners in the 
country, and he is confident of success.

those who 
e road.

nation.

, . , ... , » Bulgaria*, ministry,
which will probably be composed of non
entities, as all leading men are holding 
aloof. 6

The Ennis Board of Guardians has is
sued an official resolution defying the 
government proclamations against the na
tional league.

The porte has telegraphed Prince Fer
dinand that he disapproves of his entry 
mto Bulgaria without the sanction of the 
Powers.

A number of Belgian fishermen seized 
two English fishing boats at Ostend and 
refused to give them up. 
fired upon them, killing four.

;
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A
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' THE RED RIVEBfLINE.
Manitobans Generally Backing It up-A Word 

of Sympathy for Victoria.

In Brief. And To The Point.
Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered liver 

is misery. Indigestion is a foe to good 
nature.

The human digestive apparatus is 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
of oifler.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, late hours, 
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done a 
wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American people 
so healthy that they can enjoy their meals 
and be happy.

Remember: — No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness to the dys
peptic. Ask your druggist for a bottle. 
Seventy-five cents.

the British
Mi*. MatheWBon, manager of the Bank of 

Ottawa, Winnipeg, and Mr. Howell, one 
of the prairie city’s leading barristers, 
called on The Colonist yesterday in or
der to express fcheir sympathy with this 
paper and Victoria’s citizens in their de
mand for justice from the C. P. R. They 
are making a strong fight in Winnipeg 
and are determined to build the line to 
the boundary in spite of any obstacles that 
might be placed in the way by the 0. P. 
R. It was not, as many erroneously 
supposed, an exclusively Winnipeg affair, 
hut it wag one in which the whom prov
ince was participating. It meant fair 
rates of freight to Winnipeg merchants, 
and, what was more important, less 
charges on the hauling of grain. Van 
Home had promised the previous year to 
reduce* grain freight five cents per bushel, 
but failed to carry out his promise. It 
was the intention to complete the Red 
River railway to the boundary in time to 
haul this season’s grain over it At a re
duction of 6 or 7 cents per bushel, this 
would mean a saving of. about half a mil
lion dollars to the farmers of Manitoba. 

,fio it can be readily seen why they should 
be anxious for the building of the road. 
Manitobans were in dead earnest and 
were bound that it would be built 

With other Winnipeg visitors, Messrs. 
Mathewson and Howell are delighted with 
the beauties of Victoria, and will spend a 
few days more in the city.

/ on her union with

PLUCKY WINNIPEG.
The disallowance fight in Winnipeg is 

fast assuming vast proportions. It is very 
evident that the local government, hav-

resolution that anSupt. Roycraft appeared for the prose
cution and referred to a number of points 
connected with the murder. The Indian 
was; charged with murdering .Henry 
Moore and tdt> other white men near 
Cape Mudgu. 
on which M

in

îjrmt
The Seabird, the schooner 

oore and others were, called 
at Mr. McNeheraney’s store near Cape 
-Mudge on June 9, 1886. All traces of 
the vessel were lost after this, and the su
perintendent proceeded towards Cape 
Mudge, where three Indian witnesses 
were discovered. One witness saw the 
prisoner breaking up a schooner 
kinsop Bay. The prisoner had told a wit
ness that he had killed the crew and ped
dled the whisky. The camp was found 
by the police and also the remains of the 
schooner, which was covered over with 
large trees. The remains of the men had 
not been found, although an Indian had 
stated that he saw two skulls on the 
flanks of a river. More evidence would 
be forthcoming. Mrs. Agnes Simpson 
was sworn interpreter.

James McNerhaney,sworn—Lived near 
Cape Mudge; the Seabird cailèd at my 
place on J une 9th,1886;I interviewed Capt. 
Wells and was introduced to his partner; 
the captain told me Henry Moore was 
pilot on the schooner; I purchased 
shingles and whisky from the captain; 
the prisoner stated to me this liionung in 
the presence of the superintendent that 
there werp a number of Indians present 
at the massacre; a son of Macmoos, a 
prisoner, Mid a witness named Nackamal- 
is shot all three of the crew ; the white 
man tired on the Indians first; the Indian 
Nackamalis then fired and killed the three 
whites and took the schooner and towed 
-her into the river; the prisoner said he 
became sick at heart and shed tears; that 
was all the prisoner knew about it; he 
"said there were three men on *he schoon
er; the witness saw three men belonging 
to the schooner;, the captain was an Am
erican, the partner a German; I saw 
Henry Moore on the schooner; did not 

on board the schooner but knew

we can judge through the medium of the 
press, can only sympathize with the prair
ie province in the plucky stand which 
she has taken against a great monopoly, 
which seems determined to conserve its

pon the most approv- 
It is therefore alfco-

Berrlsee Iprligi,
Senator Schultz, of Winnipeg, who^isaè 

present in the city, has been greatly bene
fited by the healing waters of Harrison 
lake springs. He will again visit them in 
a few days in order to secure all the advan
tage possible before the rainy season sets 
in. So pleased is he with the springs and 
lovely situation, that he has arranged for 
the building of a cottage there, and after 
parliament rises every year, he will come 
direct to Harrison Mid enjoy a season of 
recreation. His example will no doubt be 
followed by many others, for the fame of 
the curative properties of the waters and 
the loveliness of the region are already 
becoming extensively known. The springs 
will in course of «time far outrival Banff as 
a health and pleasure resort.

An Undoubted Opinion.
“I was severely troubled with diarrhoea 

and having usçd some of the wonderful 
Dr. Fowler’s Wild Strawberry, I was in 
a short time completely cured. I can 
recommend it as a splendid medicine. ” 
Win. A. Stafford, Shedden, Ont

in Bien-

Miter O’Brie» temoned.
The summoning of Mr. Wm. O’Brien, 

M. P., to appear before a magistrate for 
having uttered inflamatory ana seditious 
•pooches at Mitchelltqwn a fortnight ago, 
is tiie first gun of the Irish exécutive 
anti-league campaign, and it is likely 
farther summonses will at once be issued 
for other nationalists who have denounced 
the action of the government. Surely, if 
Mr. O’Brien's Mitchell town speeches were 
of a character inciting people to riot and 
resistance ôf the law, the1' utterances of 
several other Parnellite members of par
liament, including the Lord Mayor of 
Dublin ary doubly deserving of condem
nation and official cognizance, ahd it is 
difficult to see how the government can. 
shut its ears to the speeches of this gentle
man while calling O'Brien to account for 
his expressions of contempt for the' vice
roy’s proclamation.

IJ»te»l*l* will Rapport Gladstone.
The Daily Neios says that Chamberlain, 

Colling and half a dozen other Unionists 
will vote in support of the Gladstone 
motion.

tu-th-sat-dwThe contract for the construction of an
other important interoceanic highway has 
just beeq conçluded. It is proposed to 
construct another railway in Guatemala, 
to extend from Santa Tomas, on thé At
lantic seaboard, to thé Pacific ocean,a dis
tance of 276 miles. The new railway is 
to be in operation in eighteen months.
The scheme was postponed in consequence 
of the death of President Barrios, hut ne
gotiations between' - representatives of 
Guatemala and two American contractors,
Mr. Charles Mackfa and Mr. H. Me- weighing ten pounds.
Creery, have been concluded in New dr. Diokson ia having a good time With 
York, and the necessary funds provided, the salmon this week. He has landed sév
it sppean that the government o{ Guate- era! very fine specimens, the largest 
mala, under the presidency of Dr. Manuel weighing twenty pounds.
Lisandro Barrellai, is exceedingly anxious Visitors at Cowichan Lake Hotel: Mr. 
to take a leading place as a Central Am- Wood, of England; Colonel Bridge*. Mr 
erican republic. It is (he richest coffee Wellesley, Major and Mrs. Healey, 
country m the world, and an interooean «

. The cable tells us that M. Katkoff, railway, such as projected, means a cur- star Shipyard.
"hose death recently occurred at St. Pe- t^Ung of the route,to California by over About a year ago a company was formed 
teraburg, has left an estate valued at. tiro 2,000 miles. In renewing negotiations and designated as the Star Shipyard corn- 
million roubles. He was in every respect for the radway, the government has made pallv_ (lie members of the firm being 
the first Russian journalist and, has jevi-i «b™» very valuable concessions. By the Smm, Warner, Kermode and Smith 
dently been as successful in j* business as terms of the present contract the contract- They bought out the Trahey yard and W 
he was in a literary point of view. If he orsareto receive 60,000 dois, per rndern mediately went to work to remodel and 
had only been m harmony with the epirit. gold-bearing government bonds, 6,000 re(wir it They have, up to the present 
of the age his brilliancy aa a writer and ^ols. ™8old l»r mile and a grant of (Ute| owlng to hard wort and persever- 
also as a statesman would have given him 280,000 acres of land along the hue of the ance established themselves, and their 
a commanding position among the gnat- road, the route of which the contractors yard is one of the best, in the province, 
est men of the age. But in all his mnpa- themselves Of the bond issue The ways are 360 feet long with a slope of
thies he was so mtenaely Russian that he fl’®5?,000 dole, worth are stated to have three-quarters of an inch to the foot md 
seemed unable to appreciate the rights of »lr‘»dy been assured of sale in Paps— flfteen feet wide, with three logs The 
any country. This trait prevented him enough to ensure the completion of the piling extends to low water mark, caps- 
from gaining an international popularity, Jme. Of the laud conceded, General torn power ^ on hand for any vessel 
and at the same time made him immense- Queralta, who will be in charge of the Qwned in Victoria and every facility for 
ly popular with the czar and_the great construction, states that noless than 30,- genBral repairs is stationed in the yard, 
army of his loyal supporters, Katkoff was 000: acres pf it are in rubber trees, and The firm are prepared to build any and
•fsssrx inea; BlSH-ESB ssssrfvsi-

degree of imperial favor. Aa an editorial «le of rapid expansion. compete successfully with any one.
writer he Was te* in advaUoei çLtife; Rdsr ------------ *“-----—
sian journalists. His work in the Mos
cow Gazette was characterized by the most 
perfect style and the most readable 
ner of saying tilings that cut like a circu
lar saw. Katkoff did not endorse any 
movement likely to increase the influence fessfl
of continental Europe upon Russian af- nually in direct taxes. In consequence of 
fairs; and yet with Peter the Great he was the chamber’s rejection of the proposal 
always an advocate of adopting any idea for obligatory military service, it has just 
or institution which appeared to benefit beefl proposed to revise that part of the 
and strengthen the western obtiens, constitution which- makes this restriction.
With all the power at his command he After a prolonged and animated debate, 
labored to crush out any forèign influence the motion was rejected by the votes of 
that might endanger the sway of the em- 83 clericals against those of 33 liberals and 
peror. Being a fanatical believer in the two clericals. This i» the third time since 
orthodox faith of his countiy, he was a, 1831 that a proposal for the revision of the 
remoraele» opponent of allother religions. Constitution has been made. One ojt the 
The Protestants of Livonia and the Cath- most conspicuous of the advocates for an 
lies of Poland may well rejoice in his extension of tfle franchise pleaded that it 
death, for in both cases he was "a most would establish democratic equality and 
merciless enemy. Although a firm sup- supply.«delation of many social problems, 
porter of the autocracy, he seems to have For the present, however, the proposal 
believed that some form of constitutional has been negatived. The vote showed 
government would be, the final destiny of that, with only two exceptions, the cleri- 
his nation. But this reform he contend- cals and the liberals are marshalled against 
ed should be brought about by the free each other. In 1884 the liberals were de
will of royalty, and not fly any form of feated at the pells on the question of 
popular agitation. additional taxation arid an increase of

30,000 in the army. Against this policy 
the derioals have steadily set their faces, 
and the very decided defeat which their 
antagonists have now received may per
haps induce them to change their tactics.

v Have You Tried It ?
If so you can testify to its marvellous 

powers of healing and recommend it to 
your friends. We refer to Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, the grand 
specific for all summer complaints, 
diarrhoea, cholera morbus, dysentery, .

pe, colic, sickness of the stomach and 
bowel complaints of infants or adults. Let 
its merits be known to all who have not 
used it. tu-th-aat dw

Cowleh»» Lake Mole*.
Messrs. Potter and Widwood, of Eng

land, have just returned from Cowichan 
lake and are delighted with their trip, 
having had splendid sport and being lucky 
in securing the largest trout of the season.

THE LATE CRICKET MATCH.
be "United States.

2. A permanent militai 
quarters, presided over 
officer, commanding the i 
ways some distinguished 
British army lent to Cam 
There is also a small per 
each of.the twelve milita 
which the Dominion is dr

3. A small number of p 
whose members enlist fi 
continuous service under 
doing garrison duty, am 
moment’s notice for fie 
organuations form schod 
struction, to which officer 
missioned officers of the i 
can attach themselves for 
ing and study, under | 
qualify themselves for coi 
militia. A more thoroug 
course of study is further 
Royal Military College a 
Canadian West Point), 
years’ course for cadets

staff is obtains! 
Active Militia 

numbers of 37,000 
citizen soldiers in the trui 
are armed and equipped ’ 
ment, but paid only for ti 
of annual drill required b 
or when called out by th 
defence of the country ft 
for the suppression of ret 
ordered out in aid of the < 
requisition of magistral 
■tance, in the event of a 
handed riots.

The law provides for t 
•f a due strength of £ctiv 
lot should that be necessi 
not. On the contrary, 
gree have the people inhe 
■pint of their ancestors, 
department has continuel 
tiona for permission to or 
°°rps, much in excess 
whose proper equipment 
resources of the departm- 

6. And last is the Reel 
as the statute 

of the men who a

To the Editor:—I see from The 
Weekly Colonist of last week that the 
Victoria C. C. claim the above 
which was played on Saturday, the 13th, 
.by nine wickets.

Now, sir, I would not have troubled 
you with aiiy denial of this had it not 
been so glaring and an intentional slight 
upon opr eleven. Victoria won the match 
by eight wickets only, both Hett and 
Sinclair being Jut, the former being 
bowled by Clinton, the latter by Prenter 
just before the game was called, and this 
the whole team,and especially your scribe, 
knew. Therefore, we consider it a rather 

and ungentlemanly report. Surely 
the Victoria C. C. might have been satis
fied with an eight wicket victory without 
trying to glory over their opponents. The 
Vancouver eleven went over to Victoria 
under great disadvantages, played on an 
eutirélÿ different ground and pitch to 
their own, and came out on the first inn
ings the victors, but in the second., imi- 
mgS /Were beaten, not particularly on 
the mérite of their play, but by 
fatigué, ’ they having been playing 
on the ground two hours before the Vic
torians turned up. Our secretary b»» 
been instructed by the committee (and 
has already acted on those instructions) 
.to dhàUeifgé thé Victoria Cricket club to 
a return match, to be played at Vancou 
ver within the next few weeks, and they 
think it only fair to expect Victoria to 
accept. Then, no matter what may be 
the result, we can promise that the Van
couver press will give a true and "unbi
ased report of the match.

B. B. B. Stood the Test.
“I tried every known remedy I could 

think of for rheumatism, without giving 
me any relief, until I tried Burdock 
Blood Bitters, which remedy I can highly 
recommend to all afflicted as I was.” 
Henry Smith, Milverton, Ontario.

tu-th-sat-dw

TBMPERAaCE at ESQUIMALT.

An -entertainment was given in the 
Temperance hall, Esquiuialt, on Wednes
day evening, reflecting the greatest credit 
ottHfie Misses L. A. and M. Bunting and 
Mr. Muim, whose indefatigable zeal in 
the cause of temperance is worthy of all 
plaise. The entertainment was of a varied 
character, opening with a “Welcome” 
chorus by - the Company, whose voices 
blended in- a very harmonious* and pleas
ing manner. A humorous reading by Mr. 
Newham preceded a solo by * friend 
which was rendered in a highly creditable 
ma?mer* This was followed by a recita- 

NakxkUa, a Matlipi Indian, .worn: I W Mr: pucker whose roper- 
saw QuaklMkum cutting up a piece of a TTk ‘“îr.’ w ' i .?? ?°d"
schooner nearly opposite Salmon river. “Magic W«,d ’ depicting
I wa. hunting deer and my daughter wae 11 scene,1üf,tfe “de nf hfe.
ill the .canoe wit h me. I saw only two ' A
Indiana, the two prisoner*; it was about a ty “r' McLean wae ao much appreciated 
year ego. I did not .peak to prisonem, mcore ■ *“ *e mevitaUe result
hut went home, and saw .moke arising /10K’ We™,w-We .U^, lla“16 we
from the beach. I saw prmoner next /T M WW^n

tsrairfû sts is.sirftîîriaï-îJHÈî

was shot; the others were killed with an MunI1’r7a8 displayed m a marked man- 
axe; they were killed in the morning; ?er‘ seoond part was inaugurated

man had only one arm ™d none were /*Si“on 8»ve a recitation m a very ef- 
very toll; abiut Chri.tm« the prisoner, Haring,
had whiskey, tobacctS and sugar; the pris- îf^S dance by Messrs. Cam,
oners burnt the bodies in X schoonm; 0»"»“ Cartmel were Mch choice m 
when prisoner said he would not give me J4* A “°l0 ty;H' A ‘
•60, [said I would tell on him. lowed by a concertina solo by Mr Me-

After recess Nakaklas was recaUed. He ^ whose masterly manipulation of the 
•toted that the prisoner Quakbrnkum told A an‘Te™U5r ad.™1^d* A
witness that he killed the crew; he said recitation by Miss Hyams received a well 
theio was only two picsmit, one of them deMr^ followed W a
was Macmoos; after killing the men pri- concertina solo by Mr^ McLesn. A dm- 
soner went to Fraser river. When wit- NaughfyBoy, in which the
new saw the schooner a fire was burning ™**?*«am »PP«?redto great advantage, 
and piece, of the schooner were onto?, bought a very enjoyable eventog1, enter- 
the reason why witneto jumped off »e Mawwotto a Mow, yth an 
steamer iras because he was afraid of Offi
cer Flewip.

, A SUCCESSFUL WRITER.

MABBIKD.
O’Brixn-Sievkrs—On the 24th Inst, by the 

Rev. Father Van Novel, Mr. H. L. O’Brien, 
of Napa City, Cal., to Miss Lizzie Stovers, or 
Los Angeles.

Goffin-Wilkie—On the 24th mat., at the R. E. 
Church, by theRt. Rev. Bishop Cridge. 
Charles A. Goffln, of London, Eng., to Sou*a 
P. Wilkie, daughter of the late Capt. J. 
Wilkie, of Rangoon, Burmah.

Traeble at Ostend.
Ostend, Aug. 26.—Two squadrons of 

lancers have arrived to assist the military 
ill preserving order.M*

DEATHS.
Whitlaw—At 8L Joseph’s Hospital, on the 

25th instant. Kate Whitlaw, a native of 
Middlesex, England, aged 36 years. 

Pauline—In this City, on the 25th instant. 
Dorothy Mary, only child of -Emma and 
Ernest Pauline, aged 10 months.

Vienna, Aug. 26.—Diplomatic repre
sentatives deny the statement that the 
powers will recall their agents from Sofia. 
The transfer of Baron Thfeilman from 
Sofia to Darmstadt was the origin of the 
report. — BABY HUMORS

And all Skin and Scalp Dis
eases Speedily Cured by 

Cuticura.

■■Ml.'. Tactics.
St. Pxtxbsbubg, Aug. 26.—It is said 
e government will make an effort to 

ization of Prince Ferdi-prevent
Hand’s proceedings in Bulgaria, hoping 
thereby to compass his downfall. Our little son will be four years of age on the 

25th Inst. In May, 1885, he was attacked with & 
very painful breaking out of the akin. We 
called In a physician who treated him for about 
four weeks. The child received little or no good 
from the treatment, as the breaking out. sup
posed by the physician to be hives in-an aggra
vated form, became larger In blotches.and more 
and more distressing. We were frequently 
obliged to get up in the night and rub him with 
soda in water, strong liniments, etc. Finally, 
we called other physicians, until no less than 
six had attempted to cure him, all alike failing, 
and the child steadily getting worse and worse, 
until about the 20th pf laatJuly, when we be
gan to give him Cuticura RKSOLVKNTinternal- 
ly, and t e Cuticura, and Cuticura Soap ex
ternally. and by the last of August he was so 
nearly well that we gave him only one dose of 
the Resolvent about every second day for 
about ten days longer, and he has never been 
troubled since with the horrible malady. In all 
we Used loss than one-half bottle of Cuticura 
Resolvent, a little less than one box of Cuti- 
Oura. and only one cake of Cuticura Soap.

H. K. RYAN, Cayuga, Livingston Co.. 111. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this fourth 

day of January, 1887. C. N. COE, J.P.

the present Belgian constitution 
the members pf the chamber of deputies 
must be elected fly citizens of twenty-one 
years of age who have passed an elemen
tary examinatjB|i and belong to the pro- 

ntial classes or pay £1. 13s. 6d. an-

*By * VMARINE.

Steamer Geo. W. Elder will go aouih 
to-morrow at 1 o’clock p. m. !

Ship Lindisfame was towed to Nanaimo 
yesterday to load coal for San Diego.

Steamer Mexico will leave San Fran
cisco . for this port to-day at 9:30 o’clock 
a. m.

Collier Alki, on the way to San Fran
cisco from Nanaimo with coal, called off 
the outer wharf last evening and landed 
her pilot, after which she proceeded on 
her course.

The following charters were reported 
in San Francisco on Tuesday, August 23d : 
For wheat to Cork, U. K., British ship 
City of Madras, iron, 1677 tons, at 30s. 
by Blum, Baldwin & Girvin, and the 
British ship Eekdale, iron, 1236 tons, at 
30s., by Dresbgch, For merchandize to 

York, ship Stirling. For oo&l from 
Seattle, ships B. H. ftjfecey and J. B. 
Walker.

An inquest was held at Port Hammond 
on the 24th instant before W. D. Ferris, 
Esq., J. P., coroner for the city and dis
trict of New Westminster, upon the -body 
of Patrick Kelly alias Thomas Kelly, a 
section hand of gang No. 6, who, was 
crushed to death the previous day by rail
way cars on the siding at Port Hammond. 
W. J. Harris, Esq., reeve of Maple 
Ridge, was chosen as foreman of the jury. 
From the evidence it was shown that the 
unfortunate man had been drinking for 
some days and that he met his death 
through his own carelessness. It appeared 
that Keating’s special train coming west 
shunted into the siding and in so doing 
pushed a short distance some empty cars, 
which had been on the siding since the 
20th ult., and under which Kelly was 
lying. Death must have beefl instantane
ous;* the head was fearfully crushed, the 
right „• shoulder torn out and the hack 
broken. The jury found that the de
ceased came to his death on the previous 
day by carelessly lying under a car on the 
silting at Hammond railway station. 
Kelly, who was a general, favorite with 
his fellow-workmen, was about 46 years

Captain V. C. C,
[We publish the above, though we be

lieve it to be quite uncalled for and en
tirely incorrect. It is probable the writer 
will find out t liait he cannot be regarded 
as an authority on cricket, Ed.]

A DENIZEN OF THE FOREST
Shows HIS Teeth to a Naval Officer and Is Treed 

and Killed.
listing,
“whole
the active militia/' beta 
eighteen and sixty, with i 
fined exceptions. It com 
the entire able-bodied n 
liable to military service i 

but neither mi 
ed. The strengt 

at present, according to t 
Mon, would be about 1,00 
the lair divides into four « 
to their age and the sti 
claims upon them for sin 
that the enrolment may l 
and the militia organizati 
Purposes of command, th 
M divided into military 
divided into brigade divii 
regimental divisions, and 
Pany divisions. So as to 
•• possible with the orda 
limits of these

Late on Wednesday afternoon as Staff 
Commander Simpson of H.M.S. Triumph 
was strolling along Craigfiower road in 
the vicinity of Mr. John Parker’s he was 
startled by the sudden appearance in his 
path of a huge panther. The animal 
glared and growled and seemed inclined 
to sup on one of the most popular officers 
of Her Majesty’s fleet. Commander
Simpson carried in his hand a light___
He stood his ground and flourished the 
tone in the beast’s face. The panther 
turned and ran up a tree. The command
er crossed to Mr. Parker’s where he pro
cured a rifle and brought the panther 
crashing to the ground at the first shot. 
Hie animal proved to be a female and 
weighed 130 pounds. It was brought to 
Whittaker’s by whom it will be stuffed 
and mounted as a memento of Command
er Simpson’s pluck and skill.

SCROFULOUS HUMORS.
otiZoSftsJorZoisL
not help me. I was advised to try the Cuti
cura Resolvent., I did so. and In a day l grew 
better and better, until I am as well as ever. I 
thank you for it very much, and would like to 
have it told to the public.

KDW. HOFMANN, North Attleboro. Maas.
Cuticura, the great skin cure, and Cuticura 

Soap prepared from it,extemally.and Cuticura 
Resolvent the new blood purifier, internally, 
are a positive cuie for every form of skm and 
blood disease from pimples to scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticuba 75 cents.'
"fay

Chemical Co..'Bortsa.
Send for “How to Cure Skia Diseases..

DI 11PLE8, Blackheads, Skia Blemishes, and 
■ 11 TI Baby Humors, use Cuticura Soap.

~ v m «-«apVWWI
desire that the entertainments might be 
of more recent recurrence, The chairman, 
Rev. Mr. Bolton, in a very happy 
ggjÿ>*' “
Cormorant for the kindly interest shown 
by them during their stay here and ex- 
reesed regret at'their departure 

feeling is shared bv many amoiur 
will always 
them.—Com.

New
nor drillQuinqualohokwah, daughter of the pre

ceding witness, sworn—Remember going 
with her father, over a year ago, on a 
hunting expedition; saw a schooner in a 
bay and no one on hoard; saw the prisoner i 
Quakluskem, and Macmoos cutting up u 
the schooner; after passing the schooner 
saw smoke; prisoner promised them $60 
if they said nothing about the schooner; 
prisoner had two rifles, tobacco, stoees 
goods, sugar and some bank notes. Quak
luskem told witness that they killed three 
men belonging to the schooner; 
shot and two killed with an axe.

Mrs. Henry Moore, wife of one of the 
victims, identified a pair of socks and a 
shirt which belonged to her husband.

Afterfurther examination the case was 
adjourned until to-day.

mx. Don-un, m # v?ty nappy man- 
thanked the officers and men of the

[by telegraph.]
San Francisco, Aug. 25.—Arrived— 

Steamer Axago, Coos Bar; bark Von Molt, 
ke, Victoria; Mary Glover, Port Discov- 
ery; R. K. Horn, Port BUkely; ship 
Ivan hoe, Seattle.

Cleared—Steamer Mexico, Victoria;
Sailed—Steamer Wilmington, Nanaimo ; 

ship Geo. F. Manson, Port Townsend.

i which
by many among us, who 

have a pleasant memory ofms iGuow-workmen, was aoeut to y 
of age, ,a native of Kilkenny, Ireland, bad 
been a soldier in the British army an

THE ALASKA SEIZURES.

Prof. G. Frederick Wright has an ar
ticle in the New \ork Independent of 11th 
inat. on “The Government of Alaska,” in 
the course of which he says: “Two trials 
occurred in the civil courts while we were 
at Sitka, which were of great interest * 
* * The other case was that of three 
ships which had been seized for unlaw
fully hunting seals on the territory leased 
to the Alaska Commercial company. 
Two of these ship# were railing under tne

army and in
receipt of a pension, and was the posses
sor of the Zulu and other war medals.

LOCAL BRIEFS.

Nanaimo’s social scandal has reached a 
climax. Divorce is talked of.

Thé Wilber Madison Square company 
appeared last evening in their tent theatre, 
comer of Douglas and Fisgard streets. 
The opening play was “Shadows of a 
Home.” The performance of the company 
is not highly spoken of by those who were 
present

WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY.

That the governor-general has pardoned 
a young man named Black, who is now 
serving a life sentence in Kingston, Black 
was one of those sent up for tne disgrace
ful outrage on a young girl at Ottawa two 
years ago,

Butssilsd.
In the early part of the season when 

dust was flying there was general com
plaint. However, the grievance is now 
that too much water is put on the streets, 
making thqm muddy and unpleasant. The 
exercise of » little common sense would 
obviate any difficulty.

The Yosemite arrived at Vancouver at 
5 o’clock yesterday in time to transfer her 
paatengera to the 0. P R. tain going 
The tnun coming west did not arrive on 
time owing to some slight mishap and was 
expected to he ^Vancouver st 10 o'dook
LTstn^JtXT^ IwdMd h”

one was
IN ONE MINUTE.

divisions are made as ne 
identical with the limits 
divisions for electoral an

The London Times considers the con
troversy over the Red River railroad as 
not only serious in itself, but opens up 
international questions of a most serious mmm The military spirit of ii

i

11

y



VEB RAILWAY.

[nay Securing the Best ' 
égal Advice.

ïïsTJESÿsr*
Troop# Denied.

ialto The Colonist.]
Aug. 26. —There are no fur- 
“enta in the railway aitua- 
1 to-day. Citizens are still 
i question, but there is an 
s heat which prevailed a few 
le principal question one 
irally: “Is there anythin» 
nation to-day ?” The answer 

as there really has not 
kg fresh since Jenkins’ injunc- 
Iwork of preparing station 
k etc., goes right ahead, and 
wears little room for doubt 
1 will be completed within the

nng telegram was yesterday 
ronto. “Hon. Mr. Norquay 
e Queen’s and intends leav- 
real this evening in company 
iriviere, provincial treasures 

He spent a great portion 
yesterday in consultation 
Messrs. Blake, Lash, Cassell* 
[*he great constitutional quea- 
>t Manitoba ablaze was dealt 
Blake, but Mr. Norquay did 
•eraonal interview with the 
he was out of the city. Mr. 
bile in Montreal, will 
eat legal talent there regard- 
e action of his government, 
i dispatch denies the 

British troops were to be 
toba to prevent the building

at

BN8ED DISPATCHES.
knellites returned to London 
for the debate last night, 
rte,” the Chinaman briber of 
n Francisco, has been found

oad conflict in Manitoba is 
space in the London, Eng.,

« Mail has declared a divi- 
K» cent, payable on Decem-

ope tliat the life of Governor 
'California, will be prolonged

9r stone of Dr. Cogswell’s 
1 college will be laid at San 
•morrow.
ne Gazette says that negotia- 
ihortly be opened between 
Germany regarding expul-

ship City of Montreal’s miss- 
been found and the paasen- 

w are all well, 
ktloff and Grekoff have 
>rm a Bulgaria*, ministry, 
robably be composed of 
all leading men are holding

i Board of Guardians has is- 
icial resolution defying the 
proclamations against the na-

has telegraphed Prince Fer- 
he disapproves of his entry - 

a without the sanction of the

of Belgian fishermen seized 
iishing boats at Ostend 

give them up. The police 
lem, killing four.

rief. And To The Point, 
is dreadful. Disordered liver 

Indigestion is a foe to good

n digestive apparatus is one 
: complicated and wonderful 
■tence. It is easily put out

id, tough food, sloppy food,
, mental worry, late hours, 
lits, and many other things 
• not to be, have made the 
ople a nation of 
jfs August Flower 
rork in reforming this sad 
r making the American people 
at they can enjoy their meals

r: — No happiness without 
it Green’s August Flower 
i and happiness to the dys- 
; your druggist for a bottle, 
cents.

dyspeptics, 
has done a

Undoubted Opinion.
rerely troubled with diarrhoea 
ised some of the wonderful 
; Wild Strawberry, I was in 
e completely cured. I can 
it as a splendid medicine.’1 
ford, Shedden, Ont.

tu-th-sat-dw
lave You Tried It? 
can testify to its marvellous 
paling and recommend it to 

We refer to Dr. Fowler'* ,. 
Wild Strawberry, the grand 

all summer complaints, 
iholera morbus, dysentery, . 
î, sickness of the stomach and 
tints of infants or adults. Let 
known to all who have not 

tu-th-sat-dw
B. B. Stood the Test, 

very known remedy I could 
rheumatism, without giving 
lief, until I tried Burdock 
•s, which remedy I can highly 
to all afflicted as I was.*’ 

b, Milverton, Ontario.
tu-th-sat-dw

MARRIED.
IB—On the 24th Inst, by the 
■ Van Nevel, Mr. H. L. O’Brien, 
r, Cal., to Miss Lizzie Sieve», oZ

-—On the 24th inst., at the R. E. 
T the Rt. Rev. Bishop Crldge, 
3offin. of London. Eng., td Etira, 

, daughter of the late Capt J. 
Rangoon, Burmah.

DEATHS.
kt St Joseph's Hospital, on the 
knt. Kate whitlaw. a native at :V. 
; England, aged 36 years, 
this City, on the 25th instant.

Mary, only child of Emma sad - 
uline, aged 10 months. ■ -

BY HUMORS
Skin and Scalp Dia- 
Speedily Cured bÿ 

Cuticura.
will be four years of age on the 

■lay. 1885, he was attacked with a 
breaking out of the akin. We 
_ cian who treated him for about 
he child received little or no good 
anent, as the breaking out sup- 
physician to be hives mam aggra- 
came larger in blotcheeamd more 
itressing. We were frequently 
up in the night and rob him with 
strong liniments, etc. Finally, 
r physicians, until no less than 
ed to cure him, all alike failing, 
eadily getting worse and worse, 
20th of last July, when we be- 
Cuticura Resolvent in ternel- 

icuka, and Cuticura Soap ex- 
the last of August he was 
t we gave him only one dose 

T about every second day for 
longer, and he has never been 
with the horrible malady. In all 
in one-half bottle of CUTICURA 
little less than one box of CÜTI- 
one cake of Cuticura SoaP.
N, Cayuga. Livingston Co.. 11L 
l sworn to before me this fourth 
ry, 1887. C. N. COB, J.P.

fULOUS HUMORS,
; I was very sick, being covered 
id of scrofula. The doctors could 

I was advised to try the Gun- 
«NT. I did so, and in a day I grew 
ter, until I am as well as ever. ^1 
r it very much, and would like to. 
i the public.
FMANN, North Attleboro, Mass..
he great skin cure, and CundUBA 
' from it.extemally.and CtrcieuaA. 
i new blood purifier, internally#, 
cine for every form of skm and 
rom pimples to scrofula, 
lere. Price: Cuticura 75oentst 
ip. 35 cents: CuncuBA Resold 
■--------by PonpeaXhtue Aina

"How to Cure Skin Diseases^ 
[Blackheads, Skia Blemishes, oad 
Humors, use Cuticura Soap.

ONE MINUTE.
Lmatic, Neuralgic, Sciatic, Sud- 
Sharp and Nervous P*h“ 

iknesa relieved in one minute, by 
Cuticura Anti-Pam Piaster. At 
feists, 30 cents. Potter Drugaad 
ideal Co., Boston. »u30dw-ratWfe.
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iPcekla <Loloni*t . .. . mt-h.i/■■■■ ii.'i
evinced by the feet that there are ahrmyi 
more wanting to enliat than the aanoal 
appropriation# will permit. This fond- 
nee# for the pomp and trapping# of War i# 
found.'partkularly throughout the English 

THK MILITARY SYSTEM OF CANADA province.. In the French province it ia
argely confined to . the cities, the tural 

little for auch things.
blare of bogie, the <^U ofdîïtof 

measured tramp of msrohing feet may be 
heard in every oity, town and villlge anr- 
ing certain portions of the year. On# of 
the moat potent attractions that ehrol-

T
CANADA. .

œps&îs’

hasbeen won.
By human eflbrt ’neath the sun.

Is here at our comiuand.

Heir* of a race of rugged mould,

The truite of all their toil and tears, 
Thelp high endeavors, hopes and fears. 
Heart heaving* of a thousand years, 

Inheritors are we. . /

limbs.-«•SillÉii:

their wages until the capacity for enjoy
ment has gone.

The true Christian may doubt his 
ability, but ha cannot doubt God. He may
jay with. Priti,‘.‘J am £|int£?#tnm

FOR THE LADIES.s.twenty mile* with only one Mdegrorklng, 
ioemg less than one hour of my running
snd%tood
engine. .1 snppoee you will think it

keyed-up and, fastened a slipped accent- 
re running fort/ miles an 
happened. I shat « 
led the sir-cock for

■either ; for she’d mske her eheieo like , 
lbei tat nor go sainu . v*ap*w ww 

wanted. She was » good girl so* a com
fort to me Summer sad Winter, was

Miss Nielson, the first Danish lady 
physician, has inst begun to practice at 
Copenhagen. She took her degree with 
the highest honors.

Dresses of fehite Irish linen are made 
up with belted blouse waists and trimmed-: 
With dark blue dungaree bands, on which 
are rows of white linen braid.

Irish linen dresses are used for yacht
ing and tennis, and are commend 
their coolness. The durfgaree with 
they are trimmed is an English & 
twined cotton very finely

San Franciscans observe that during 
her visits to that city and to England 
Queen Kapiolani underwent a marked 
change for the better both in physical ap
pearances and in her prcnounciation of 
Bngfosli. I

FRIDAY. AUGUST 2&ra, 1887. rts,

wb-°™
even emote origh

Ùlt: been done. “lean HiPi î.me.”*^Sa goto’ os three yrais now. Mis
ter, that a little after the June Haggle

a good-lookin’ ehap.etrong an’quick 
aa handy to a boat as any osa I 
■ , He seemed to Mad o'Whs heard, for her fiancee died. When she xml brought tip the train all standing.

come to years of maturity, Phillip II. Mv fireman an«i I climbed under the fdr- 
stretched out his hand to command her ' ir,l - Iriver-axle and pried the eccentric

Carioe ind Don John of AeSoSI 1*; iw-k. trito the cab and worked
lada of about fourteen. Catharine o| Car- . V'.'t K. h*» PUw,
dona was a righteous governs»., but we ÜT "*¥”’2>oli
may be allowedfio doubt whether her in- " f-, uè- ’throw’ to a ntoe^a^dto,^ 
finenoe waa judiciou# or soothing for the ‘tliV'Lÿ «w?îriS?5r5[
gyy g°n At any rate, one fine ,lmt’when we »mrtLla«jh
night, she climbed down and out of one ill,- chim.si’ barked unevenly aoundtom 
of the palace windows, having first cut off :.io- chanst of an engine properiv 
h*r hair, pot on man’# boots and a her qinuti-rwl.* 1 performed Où» jobinrii 
mit’# dries, and issued forth along in in « Hint which'dres- considerable atten- 
•earch of a desert and à grotto. She found t mi i turn tlie railroad men. I received 

La Mahohe, a fore-ordained conn- * of commendation from the anper- 
try, where the romantic spirit of Spain, ,“u?'“u’Ui and . was shortly thereafter 
both the true and the faîne, found a aat- PI” tl,e d».y ««pn*»1 to run. I never 
nml framework. At the end of several “"f J*W aocidento, but I havemSBK’r.ttffi EH.B525FS
Ne one meanwhile suspected that she waa killed l.im and fos home “
s womsn. Whst fantastic times and what a-m e - . . _ .
arirang.country, when a duchem, one of opoll llle; Qfl-ôaw^wto^STbtaî 
the most conipicuou# perron, at the court, Hnd waa exonerated by the of&duuTbat 
oonld disappear through , window with- seeing tliese men killed produced ineoin- 
out oansmg any disturbance, and could nia, I could nbt sleep. Their faces 
become the saint of a shrine for pilgrims, were constantly staring at me. I began 
and no indiscreet questions asked ! Final- to ran down to health and my lastacci-
1/*‘ )u?weTe1r: lette™ ®v“ •,;>hn °f dent drove me fropi mv trade. I i-a# not 
Austro^ which were found in her ell, . won rl'f r to it w.thiut a shudder. I 
heferayed her and earned her pojmlarltv w;l8 n,fining my train with a new engine, 
to increase. On certain days, Saint The No. 1AI; and was going nearly fifty miles 
resa relates, the country round about was an hour. Far ahead on the track, between 
dotted with the carriages of persons wlio the rails, I saw something white which ! 
came to visit her. She resolved at last to thought was a piece of newspaper. As I 
found s convent, and assume a habit, but drew nearer, O ! horror ! it was a little 
it should be a convent of men, and a child. It was sitting facing pie and ptay- 
man’a frock that she would put on. She mg with the dirt and stones. I r versed 
journeyed to the Erourial to aak money “,lrtrWJ to stoP^u‘jf ™ impoasitoe. 
for this purpose and met there an extra A\l f>l “fST ““>• “>ing looked up 

The Pope'. Numdo wro ^lltt'^bi^nt K 
there, and,heritought proper to addres. tlmponderous*neater told patordovS 

rent#r^s to. ber, reproving her jt ! almost fainted but stopped the 
garb and certain “airs of a buhop which train. The people wentbsek. The poor 
rite assumed. But her replies were so little thing was ground to atoms. That 
clever and adroit that the Nuncio was was my last trip. That child Haunted me 
forced to give his blessing and tell her to duv and night I was taken ill andVvUun 
go in peace. So she founded a monastery atlztot I recovered ! resumed my skirts, 
on the site of her grotto, kept the friars You have in Bridgeport, Parmi (the phot- 
garb, and herself passed the rest of her ographer), who so many yean was 'Lulu' 
life in another grotto, which Father Mari- electrified audiences in Europe and 
ano built for her. America aa a beautiful and shapely

young girl. At N$lo’a Garden timin' 
broke the hearts and won. many favora 
from rich men. ‘Lulu’ was hurled from 
the catapult He was shot out of a can
non. From concealed springs on the 
stege at Ni bio’s he waa fired to dizzy 
bights, and his graceful figure deceived, 
the poor deluded men into offers of mar- 

bt his dis-i

We are in receipt of the advance sheet* 
of an article on tiua subject from the pen 
of Mr. J. Macdonald Oxley, who, if we 
mistake not, is connected with the depart
ment of Militia and Defence. It is juat 

most timely and bears the evidence 
of careful research and wide knowledge of 
his subject. It is embellished with cuts 
of the different military authorities and 
buddings, all of which are executed in 
the best taste. Mr. Oxley aays that the 
Canadians are not naturally a war-loving 
people. The vast majority of them are 
far more expert at handling the pen or 
plough than the sword or rifle, and would 
very much prefer driving a good bargain 

the counter to winning a’brilUant 
ry on the tented field. But, for all 
the warm blood of England, Scotland, 

Ireland and La Belle (may we not say belli- 
:) France has not turned to gelid milk 

since it crossed the ocean from the mother
lands; and, as past history proves, should 
any foe, rashly presuming upon this prac
tical peace-loving temper of the nation, 
“cry havoc and let slip the dogs erf war,” 
the unanimous vigor with which the Cana
dians would put into effect the fampus 
jingo song:

We don’t want to fight,
WôVegot theumen andwe’ve got the might
. And we’ve got the money too. 

could hardly fail to convince their assail
ant of the sound wisdom taught by the 
old adage, “Let sleeping dogs lie.” The 
foregoing words may perhaps have a 
boastful sound, but that it is not by any 
means an empty boast let the brief review 
of the military system *0f Canada, which 
it is the purpdde of this artioWto présent, 
bear' witness. Previous to the confedera 
tion of the Canadian Provinces into one 
Dominion, the British government as
sumed almost entire responsibility for the 

’s defence. It held fortifications,

population caring 
From the Atlantic

to great design, both in judgments// 
ramjet, is to convince us that there 

is none tike the Lord our Ood, mone so

The soul that cannot entirely trust God, 
whether be be pleaeed or displeased, can 
never long be true to Him; for, while you 
ffe eyeing man, you are loeing sight of. 
God and stapbing religion at the very .!

and

•ee her ed for, 
which an’ aa 

ever see.
here. »■■■■■■

begtnnln’ he hired one o’ my 
boats by the week, an’ when he'd had ft 
that way about four week» he took It 
for the season. Well, I was glad to let 
him have It, for It was often as he’d take

“ One bright niomtn’ to SafAsobsr 
lost store they sailed away she tome 
a-runntn’ to to roe an’ Says as they Wae 
a-goln* for a long sail an’ wouldn't be 
bank til! lata. T didn't begin wenyto' 
about ’em until It got to be eery lata, an’ 
they hadn't come bank.

•‘Borne folks aa waa at the bouse 
walked the beach between the Inlets with 
toe till late In the night; but we saw 
nothin’ of ’em. But! didn't, give ’em 
np. It had been a fine day. an It waa a 
clear, bright night, an’ I kind 
the young feller. Next day early to the 
roomin' weepted the beet tollin’ up the 
fillet, an’ I began warin'and shoutin' to

ter—they wasn't.

like it
ment in the militia holds out to theyoùng 
man with strength enough to handle a rifle 
and nerve enough to shoot straight with 
it, is the system of firing competitions, 
which is about as complete as it well 
could be. It begins with each antipanw 
in a regiment having its annual conten
tion, which is confinedto its own mendiera. 
Then the whole regiment unites for a 
competition on a larger scale. ThenNeafth 
province gathers its riflemen together Stito 
one general contest, at which substantial 
prizes are held; out to the shooters. ' Fin
ally, the Dominion authorities every 
autumn summon to Ottawa the picked 
men from each province, and these Com
pete with one another on the Rideau . rifle 
range, Ottawa, for really splendid prises 
in the form of trophies, cups and nfentty, 
the latter ranging from sums lifer* two 
hundred and fifty dollars dowii t»- five, 
while the former comprise spine oeetiy 
works of art. Tempting as ttieise prikes 
are, however, there is an honor which’ the 
contestants value more highly:.than the 
best of them, and that is to be among the 
top twenty in the grand aggregate; for 
this means being one of those lucky fel
lows who will the following year be sent 
by tile government across the ocean to 
try their skill in marksmanship, 
against the rifle-men of Great 
Britain, India, and Australia,, upon the 
historic Wimbledon Common. NaturatiY, 
therefore, a position on this Wmi 
team is very eagerly oovèted, 
a .delightful trip under the 
possible auspices, a jolly good time " in 
merry old England, an opportunity .4 to 
compare notes with some of the finest 
volunteer forces ip the .world, besides , of 
course the chance to win both glory raid 
gold by doing well at the butts. Another 
trans-Atlantic competition in which toe 
heroes of the Canadian forces engage is.In 
the management of artillery apd heavy 
ordnance. This takes place annually; at 
Shoeburyness, and a team of artitiery^en 
whose brawn is equalled only by tfieir 
skill, is carefully chosen from the differ
ent batteries and sent over. The success 
of the team has been nothing short^ Of 
phenomenal. Year after after year it has 
swept everything before it, winning iû- 
most every prize for which it entered, and 
causing the highest opinion of Canadian 
means and methods to be entertained by 
the military magnates of Great .'Britain.

Pen pictures are given of the* various 
commanding officers and the Canadian 
“West Point,” the Royal military college, 
receives lengthy mention, while the au
thor concludes that he has dearly shown 
that the development of appropriate 
means for self-defence which is naturally 
not rapid in countries the chief energies' 
of whose people are concentrated upon 
the struggle for comfort and competence, 
has made progress in Canada to a greater 
degree than might reasonably have been 
expected. While, no doubt, the present’ 
military system would prove altogether 
inadequate for offensive action, it is"as 
complete for defensive purposes as the 
circumstances of the country or the «pos
sibilities of the future render necessary. 
The strength of that system lies not 'so 
much in the educational and instructional 
facilities provided, as in the fact that the 
law under which the force is maintained 
applies uniformly to the whole Dominion. 
Service is compulsory either for drill, 
maintenance of internal order, or pur
poses of defence, whenever volunteers do 
not come forward for enrolment iii the re
quired number; and finally when at drill, 
on service, nr in uniform, both office» 
and men are subject to the same disci
pline that governs 
penal regular army-

hid woven. “ In the
Y

!Lord, I have tried how thia thing and tkaUhing will fit m, spirit. Teal find 
ncdiing to rest on, for nothing here hath. 
an, rest itself. 0 Centre and Source of. ; 
light and strong» 10 Fullness of all 
DUfigal! come back to join myself to

The hard trots aré, that no lower stand
ard has erer elevated sinful men and wo- 

~ into a virtuous civilization, while the 
gospel of the Christ of God has lifted the 
moat depraved of the human race into the 
dignity and purity of Christian life.

A 0MASTI0 IMPROVEMENT.

Then hail the monarchy of mind.

«S3T'

*$sss@.s£
The new sashes are very elegant, very 

wide; and very expensive. Five yards are 
often used where the wearer is tall and 
elects for • Louis Quinze sashs, the ends 
of which reech quite to the feet of the 
dreseskirh-

A well-known riding master insists that 
girls should not t>e taught to ride until 
theyVAre ten yean of age, because thev 
are weak in the roine when weak at alL 
But stout active boys can be put in the 
saddle as soon as they are large enough to 
hold on.

Some very pretty hats worn at the sea
shore call to mind the coquettish head
dresses of the Normandy fisher girls. 
They have very high, narrow, round crowns 
which are covered with shifted cream-col
ored mull. The brim is covered with lace 
ruffles and a big ribbon bow is placed 
upon thé front. ,

The new farm but soft corded silks, 
made into glove-fitting bodices in Jersey 
fashion, are stylish and pretty accompani
ments for dressy skirts of other material. 
Thev fit ter better than any jersey of plain 
stockinet, and have all the elegant ap
pearance of the regular silk-web jerseys, 
while costing very much less than these 
in price.

this,

The world has never seen the whole 

-, Wl^tWntomayoooieteblrthf

—Alexander McLa ro* trusted

»iachlin, in Grip.

JOURNALISM HONORED.

At the recent dedication of the magnifi
erait plbt and monument erf the NeW York 
Press Club at-Cypress Hill Cemetery, Mr. 
John A. Greene,1 president of the club, 
spoke as follows:

“It can never be said from this day 
that a newspaper man, no matter how 
poor he may be, shall have np respectable 
place for the interment of his bones. It is 
tivW one of the libels upon the great fra
ternity of liraifis and brilliancy that the 
editor, reporter, publisher, compositor, or 
pressman is improvident—that he has no 
thoughts of to-morrow. In my experience 
of twenty yean in the newspaper profes
sion I have, had an opportunity to study 
the lives of -men engaged in all lines of 
business, and I feel perfectly safe in say
ing that no,class,of men have been truer 
to their families, to their friends or to 
themselves than the one of which .1 am a 

The lives of newspaper 
varied, peculiar and full of 1 
These men -inform you of things worth 
knowing and respecting in every part of 
tiie world. They are forever at work so 
long as life lasts. They try to instruct vou 
and make you laugh. They bring before 
you the awful tragedies or pleasantries of 
the times. The same tender thoughts, the 
same spmpathies which fill the brains and 
hearts of otber.nien are theirs. They have 
the same hof# for life beyond the grave 
that other men have. ; When they die in 
tiie saddle, as it were; they go 
the consciousness that they hav 
ed in vain. Here in this hallowed spot lie 
our heroes, as brave and heroic in me as 
an^soldiers who

From the speech of the Rev. T. DeWitt 
Talmage on the same occasion:

“If any people in all the world ought 
to have attractive entombment they are 
the journalists. The more fatiguing the 
pilgrimage tiio more needful that the pil
grim have a-pleasant wayside inn for the 
night. To ninety-nine out of 100 newspa
per men life is & drudge, a grind, an ex
haustion and an injustice. And yet, when 
the community can get their newspapers 
1 cent cheaper—which means harder tunes 
for those who make the newspaper—there 
is a paroxysm of frantic delight, and the 
joy of that 1 cent saved is like that of 
Columbus at the discovery of America. It 
is only fair and right that 1 should thank 
the press for what it has done for the pul
pit. It has filled our sacred auditoriums 
with men and women who know how to 
think. It has awakened us to more vivac
ity by the fact that it has made our con
gregations impatient of humdrum. It has 
taken Gospel messages that would other
wise have stopped at the four walls of a 
meeting house or cathedral and rolled 
them across Christendom in a day."

ftwit Iwsrtws Trmla Boa by Telegraph.
In im the Erie road was In operation 

between Piémont and Elmira. The 
rack was a single one ; such a thing as a 
toubte track was then unknown in the 
country. ,

Two years before, after much discus
sion and opposition, a telegraph wire had 

3tieen pot up along tiie line. Superinten- 
i«ot Minot, who was a man a long way 
u advance of the times, was a strong 
•eliever in the practicability of the tele- 
;raph as a facilitator of transportation 
>it railroads.

In the summer of I860 he was a p&s- 
enger one day on a westbound train over 
its road. Thetrata he Was on, according 
o the printed titoe-table, was to meet a 
hrough train from the West at Turner’s 
station, forty-seven miles from New 
ïork.

When Mr. Minot’s train reached Tur
ner’s, he learned that theeastbound train 
was six hours late, owing to some mis- 
aap. Under the system of railroading 
ihen governing employes the westbound 
train had to remain at Turner’s until the 
lelayeU train had passed the station. In 
•act, the whole business of the road from 
here west was at a standstill owing to 
be non-arrival of the train at the differ- 
ut stations where other trains were 
iwaiting it.

Superintendent Minot saw at once how 
ridiculous such a system was. There 
was a telegraph office at Turner’s and it 
was then the only one between that sta- 
ÿpn and Jersey City. The Super 
lent went to the office and mad 
operator’s hair stand by sending a mes
sage to the station agent at Port Jervis 
that be intended to run the train he was 
on from Turner’s to Port Jervis on the 
time of the belated eastbound train. He 
ordered the agent not to let any train 
leave that station going East until the 
train he was on arrived there. He also 
ordered the agent to telegraph to him 
how he understood the message.
' The answer was satisfactory, and the 
Superintendent went to the conductor of 
the train and told him to start on with 
his train. The conductor refused to do 
to, and the Superintendent, discharged 
him on the spot.

Minot then ordered the engineer to 
pull out. The engineer said that he 
.s ould not take the risk, and in the argu
ment that followed the Superintendent 
dragged the engineer from the cab, gave 
him an elegant dressing out, and mounted 
the foot-board himself.

■ He ran the train to Port Jervis and 
-sent It cm West as far as Narrowsburg 
before it met the late train, thus saving 
Lhe passengers five hours, and settling 
forever the question of the accuracy of 
the telegraph in running railroad trains. 
—[Utica Observer.

14
'■ The foliar as was la her earns from 

the Jersey coast, an' he said aa a man an' 
a girl had landed there the day before. 
Si? the man—a young, good-leeklttlbhap, 
he said—had pridhlm to bring tha boat

!I
m

over.
“ I’d keut up pretty well fell then, 

but when I know'd she wasn't come 
back, an' felt all of a sudden aa if she 
might never come back, I hid my ffeoe 
in'my hands an’ cried like a baby.

“She was all the world to me,Was 
Maggie. I took bar to me aa a child, an’ 
brought her up, an’ set my heart on 

. her; an for her to leave me in my old 
days was mighty hard.

: “ When I got quieted down they 
to' comfort me a-sayin’ as she 
comeback. Ah, mister, if she only hid 1 
I’d have welcomed her, for she waa still 
my little Maggie, an’ IM ha' loved her as 
much as ever. But it got to be Winter 
an’ .Spring an’ Summer en’
Fall an’ I heard nothin’ of her.

“ It wasn’t much more than a year 
after she’d left when one momtn’ a «fel
ler came sailing over from the shore’with 
a telegram for me. It came from the 
city, an’ It read that If I Has to 
one o’ the hoeplt&ls there, I’d 
girlie would like to see me : an* 
me to come quick, too, for she wee very 
low, perhaps a-dyin’.

“ xer may know who the girl was; an' 
It’s likely yer know, too, as I 
lofig a-gettln* to her. But I wasn’t 
too soon. She was lyin’ on a cot, an* 
when she saw me, it was just all 
she could do to stretch heir arms out 
to me, so she could put ’em around me 
an’ press her poor, pale teee against 
mine.

“ ’ Father,’ ahe whispered. «I went 
back on yer—on yer whord, been so good 
an’ kind to me; an’, tether, I want yer to 
say before I die aa you’ve forgiven 
me.’■

rs
1

country s
barracks, and military and naval reserve 
lands, and maintained garrisons in each of 
the provinces, while every province had a 

or less efficient volunteer militia as 
an auxiliary force. At the same time it 
has always been a part of the Imperial 
policy to urge upon the colonies in all 
parta of the world the importance of pro
viding so far as possible their own means 
of defence—by land at all events; and one 
of the chief reasons why the British au
thorities took so hearty an interest in the 
scheme of confederation, was that when 
thus- united under one government, the 
Canadian colonies wouldoe in a far better 
position to provide adequate means of 
self-defence than when they were simply 
a chain of independent provinces. It was 
in 1867 that confederation was consum
mated, and the newty formed Dominion 
of Canada evinced a commendable alacri
ty in accepting the responsibility of look
ing after herself, by passing'two years 
later Cartier’s famous Militia and Defence 
Act,-upon the lines laid down in which 
statute the present very creditable and 
complete military organization has been 
gradually built up. From the outset the 
Imperial authorities afforded every possi
ble assistance, by lending the services of 
experienced officers, furnishing supplies 
at cost price and otherwise giving facili
ties, and these important privileges are 
still continued. Moreover, when carrying 
out the work of evacuation, they per
formed it Vèty gradually, in order to give 
the people time to accustom themselves 
to the new order of things, so that it was 
1871 before all tiie garrisons were with
drawn, with the exception oi two, namely 
at Hatitexand Victoria. Those two ports, be
ing the key of the British possessions on the 
Atlantic and Pacific coasts, are still main
tained as. strongly fortified military and 
naval Stations. The year 1871 therefore 
marks the beginning of Canada’s military 
independence. Thenceforward she was 
in the main to be her own champion, al
though it need hardly be said that in 
event of toy serious complication 
arising f the mighty arm of the 
mothey country would be as ifiuch round 
her as before. While of course it was 
very-flattering and delightful to feel that 
they were now to be permitted to go alone, 
so to speak, the withdrawal of the British 
troops was much regretted by the Cana
dian peple. Particularly was this felt by 
the fairer portion of the population, for 
whom, over since soldiers sported red
coats, that special style of habiliment has 
had more potent attractions than any 
other kind of masculine garment; and by 
the shopkeepers, who had found Captain 
De Boots and Tommy Atkins very liberal 
purchase», if not always very good pay. 
But in due time, with the exceptions 
above noted, the British soldiers were all 
gone, and the ladies, the shopkeepers,and 
the country generally had nothing better 
than home made warriors wherewith to 
content themselves.

The present military system of Canada 
may be thus summed up :

1. A permanent departmental, or ad
ministrative organization, located at Ot
tawa, and presided over by the minister 
of militia tod defence, who holds a seat 
in the «tinet, and.in many respects cor
responds to the secretary of war of the 
United States.

A permanent military staff at head- 
q carters, presided over by tiie general 
officer commanding the forces, who is al
ways some distinguished officer of the 
British army lent to Canada for a period. 
There is also a small permanent staff in 
each of the twelve i military districts into 
which the Dominion is divided.

3. A small number of 
whose membere enlist 
continuous service under pay; tod while 
doing garrison duty, and available at a 
moment’s notice for field-service, their 
organizations form schools of military in
struction, to which officers and non-com
missioned officers of the volunteer service 
can attach themselves for courses of train
ing and study, under pay, in order to 
qualify themselves for commissions in the 
militia. A more thorough and elaborate 
course of study is further provided by the 
Royal Military College at Kingston (the 
Canadian West Point), where a four- 
yea»’ course for cadets under a highly 
organized staff is obtainable.
J-'i- The Active Militia, consisting in 
round numbers of 37,000 volunteers, are 
citizen soldiers in tiie truest sense. They 
sre armed and equipped *by the govern
ment, but paid only for the short periods 
of annual drill required by the regulations 
or when called out by the Crown for the 
defence of the 
for the
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LATE FORGIVENESS.
on towardmember. men are “Jfo. Mteter," said Uncle Jake, 

ahrc spliced nor never was.”
For many years Uncle Jake had kept a 

Ufele tavern near one of tiie inlets where 
the sea breaks through the long sand- 

the Great South Bay, at 
from N

“Xhardship.

bar into
a point about fifteen miles 
York.

Of a pheasant Sunday in Summer it 
was a pretty lively resort. Uncle Jake 
made a jovial host, and people used to 
say that he owed his good health in a 
great measure to the frequency with 
which he drank to it himself. Most of 
the fishirfg parties from the harbors 
along the bay stopped here for a clam
bake and a cocktail; yachtsmen an
chored near the inlet and sportsmen 
would put up at the tavern for a week or 
two at a tfine.

But in,winter it was a dreary spot.
The monotonous turmoil of the surf 

broken only now and then by the 
shrill cry of the gull or the shrieking 
of the wind as it whirled across the bar.
During the long storms only an occa
sional wrecker or a patrol from the life
saving station visited the place, and at 
any tune in Winter a party like ours was 
a rarity.

A real Bohemian freak had brought us 
down to Unde Jake's that night. The 
evening before a dozen of us artists had 
met ata little reunion in the studio of 
one of our number, and one of us seeing 
a sketch of Uncle Jake’s tavern on the 
easel, had proposed paying him a Win
ter's visit.

We all knew Uncle Jake, and the Idea 
of a Winter's visit to him was too much 
of a novelty to be resisted. So we set 
out for the tavern the next day, and ar
rived there before night time. Uncle 
Jake knew that the trip across the bay 
had bean a rough one. So he slatted a 
roaring wood fire; and when we had 
finished supper he put a steaming bowl 
of punch or the table.

But despite his attention and the jollity 
of our party, he wasn't in the best of 
spirits. Not that he didn't dip his glass 
into the punch bowl pretty often, 
but he leafed moody and didn't talk up. ^
much. One day toward Autumn, two years

His low spirits seemed also to have a afterwards, in one of my not infrequent 
depressing effect on Samson, his big visits to the tavern. Uncle Jake called 
mastiff, who was about as well known me aside atul said : “ Mister, it’s gettin’ 
along the coast as Uncle Jake himself, kind o’ Tenotome for the dog an’ me 
Usually he barked a friendly welcome to down here Winters, an’ I guess I -won’t 
everyone who came to the house. But *tay here no longer after the Fall. I’ve, 
he had been sullen and silent all the even- got a ho se as I took over in the village 
ing and had sat near Uncle Jake, aslioro yqmler, near to where the Httie 
resting his head on his master's knee glrUs-burled. The dog an’ I want to be 
and now and then looking np wistfully near Maggie, an’ If yerti come down off 
at him. * 1 an’ on* wi ll be glad ter see yer,

I had known Uncle Jake and his big for it ain’t much company we’ll be 
dog longer than the others had, and I havin’.**
noticed that something was wrong. Well, Uncle Jake took- the. house

The old man seemed glad enough to tod I did go down there m often sa X 
see me again find made me sit next to could. -
him. But I felt that since I had been Tiie blazing logs and the singing kettle 
there some change had come over him seemed particularly cheery ooe January 
and the dog and the old place ; and at night. A .Vilerco wind was howling 
times he looked as though he vfould around the house. It bad been snowing 
like to tell me something but hesitated all day, but he it grew colder the snow 
on account of the others. had stopped, and now thegusts sent Icy

I remembered a pretty, bright-eyed particle» rattling against the window 
lass, about 17 years old, when I last panes. * . '<-y
saw her, who was at the tav rn in for- The dog seemed sleeping peacefully— 
mer years, and whom we used to call ot least he hadn't stirred—when Uncle 
“ Unclp Jake’s little girl." She made Jake went to the hearth to HfL up "the 
herself handy about the place, and was kettle. The.3»ld man had brewed a 
so simple and graceful in her bearing Punch, and waq Just raising the glass to 
that she was a favorite with all who Ids lips, when suddenly Samson sprang 
went there. The sun had browned her toward one of the windows with-'a fur- 
faoe and arms, and the wind had ious bark. As I turned in the direction 
played with her fair hair until it hung iu which he sprang I saw what might 
over her forehead like tangled sun- have b en an illusion, It vanished so 
beams. nuk kly—a man’s face, pale, haggard and

8h. waa tall and lithesome, and „ TZÏJ'uÏÏ tL.P“£p4
whmg«h«wJ.ie» mnr»8ïîvr MMn aVlUr:at the door‘ 1 »P™>g toweniltwhenshe iraa a inere gW of 10 or 12., „„l throw It open, letting out the dog,

*croBa who rmnnlnod outside barking end howl- 
ïhf herroen i s i„g for halt an hour after I had dotedthey scudded past In their smacks, the door.
*"7 * ■th*î.wou!d »nd I told Uncle Jake that I thought a

Î2"r her skiff home Inan bad been out there, but all he said 
and then she would take the helm from WM ; -I gueea It'e one o' them tramps
the aktpper. trim the sheet and shout as coroee a,„uml. I Samson ain't partinT-
wlthglps aa the spray oame dashing over lar fond ot But U the follow was 
the bow.__ Jr ' sold and wanted a drink why didn't heJisScifeae bd'^gor.^0' “

to hear my question, though tho dog The next morning was bright and 
sprang to his feet and roamed about nn- deu and very cold. As the wind 
easily before he slunk back to his mas- had subsided, Unolo Jake proposed to 

“k thoquos- go OY„ to the grave-yard-he Hardly 
tlon eg*ln wh<m one or our party pro- fet a day paaa without going there. 
*Hnrkif .. 'r—-. z The grave-yard waa a little enclosureWhile they gathered bus group around s trlffe further out of the village than 
the old piano In the oorrvsr, tho old man our houao. « As we the gate4.1eJ&t1ytothîdoorofa..otl1orr.on. u.e dog suddenly darted lowed 

motolpjlow him. As 1 barking furlonsly as he had the night
Joined him he .as stooping over an old befure. Following him hastily we" jhw

•[“""K,,80"'? whai he was barking at A thin, whitewhile the dog, who had slipped In after band, had clasped the 
hhn. watched him Intently until he put 0v..r tho grayeUyî ftee downwards, the 
hla hand on a tin-typé which he drew out body i,f a man 1

.,h°wed me. It was the picture of a . Uriels Jàke' grasped me and held
dtild, and in tiie features I recognized Fjie tsiiik a moment. Then we tried to

Untie Jekeellttiaglrl.” . !,«««, the ban I. But It waa «leaped eo
In the next room some one wee play-. fftMty that we could hardly draw It 

tog a Jangling acoompanlment and the from the stone. At last It fell, and 
net w«e shouting a boisterous song. 1 we turned the body over,
thought-then would be a good time to same Dale haggard 
ask him what had become of tho girl was pressed against 
whose childish features we were looking night before. T 
at. so I tnqulrod, by way of Introduction, .. Mlst- r,” said Untie Jake solemnly, 
ii.î“>leJVBr lSeî mlrrled' M 40 " he's come back. An’-an’-I think I've

tint spliced, nor » Urn Utti. girl «M me
never was. But yer see,” he continued, ----- ♦
as though he knew what I was driving FOR QUIET MOMENTS,
at, “ it’s uncommon lonesome here in 
Winter, an* many a time when I've hear i 
o’ some young one ashore yonder as 
wasn’t oared for at home, I’ve got its 
folks to let me take it out here with me.
The children kind o' cheered me up 
durin- tho long Winter evenin'*, an' when 
Summer canie I’d ask to have Yin stay n 
bit longer. The little ones would : eg 
teal hard, too, for I made a good deal 
of ’«n, tod they thought kind o’ well o'

“ Some o’ them stayed a few yearbut 
as they got big an’ could be handy at 
home their folks fetched ’em away from 
me; an’to at last they all went ; all but 
little Maggie, her as they used to call 
‘ Unde Jake’s little girl.’ It was a bad 
home I’d took her from, an' afore she d 
been with me long her father wandered 
off an' her mother died in the poor house.
There wasn’t no one to take her from mo 
then, so^she stayed hare; an* right glad

for “fihe was a smart, Ukdy little thing,'
fofohtIfttilhoH °SUWd Mt^hm“eydfo7he?r,Wh“ dJc

tM death of a bright httie hoy fivevears first came here ehe was nummary than 6, 
old, _ son of Jules Quesnelle, of Maple an* when yor »aw her two summers ago

she wa* goin' on 18.
" Yer know Maggie was as good-look- 

in* a girl as yer could -find hereabouts, 
an* many a feller as has come herewith 
his boat |n Summer has been kind o’took 
wi’ her. I was kind o’ proud to have ’em 
so too, for I’d a precious good opinion 
o’ Maggie, an’ I liked to see 'em back me 
uty It weren't every one she’d take to.

to
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To the Editor:—We notice in this 
r a letter frommorning’s issue of your pape 

W. C. Van Home stating that the under
write» required one-half of one per cent, 
extra premium on merchandize to touch 
at Victoria coming or going to Hongkong. 
Now we think somebody has stuffed Mr. 
Van Home very much, for we are prepar
ed to take a line of $20,000 on merchan
dize by any one of the above steamers

ever died on the battle-
riage. ‘Lulu’ made a living 
guise. Why Should not I do the same ? 
It is an even exchange. Btit I am done 
with my disguise, for I am going to be 
married. My affianced is a stationary 
engineer and has charge of the sixty- 
hprse-power engine in one of the large 
manufactories. After I am married I 
hope to lie able to mqifo a visit soute time 
vv* England 4111 point opt to-my husband 

‘Flying sScotvlnqan’ wtmre first L 
learned to run a loi:oniutive.”

Mattie Morgans iit but twenty-four 
years old. She has likht-loloeed txtngcd 
hair, dark eyes, and u quite handçtome. 
Her face approaches, perhaps, the mas
culine and nas a determined expression 
of character, yet withal it lights up with 
pleasant smiles andt^efrafffim unguarded 
momenta the gentler: feelings of the

^couldn't say nothing mlst^I fost
told me she couldn’t speak no more, 
an’ then I laid her back. It waa only 
a few minutes after that she lived, but 
afore she died she opened her eyes onoe 
more an’ moved her Ups. I bent down 
to hèr an’ she could just whisper :

“ * Father, I’m sure yer haven’t gone 
on me. I'm sure yer forgive me. 

But—tether—I want yer to forgive Mm,
too. For—father—I’ve forgiven----’

“ I forgive, her, mister, an’ I’ve tried 
to forgive him. I’ll try again, mister; 
I’ll try hard for the little girl's sake. I

either to or fro at Llyods at f per cent, 
and allow a rebate of 10 per cent, to the 
shippers. H. F. Hxistkrman & Co. 

Victoria, Aug. 19th, 1687.

A WOMAN AS A LOCOMOTIVE 
ENGINEER.

Bridgeport Letter in the New York 
WoHd : For some time there has been a; 

good deal of quiet talk among railroad 
men in tjfie vicinity of a singular discov
ery that a woman disguised In male attire 

running-., an engine for many 
The fact has been kept a secret 

by the railway officials, and was at first 
received with incredulity bÿ their sub
ordinates, bet it is a fact nevertheless. 
The heroine is an EngHifli girl named 
Mattie Morgans, who came to thia coun
try aliout two yea» ago after servi™ an 
apprenticeship as stoker on the Great 
Northern Railway, between London and
KdinbtVYh-

She concealed her sax so cleverly that 
she rcaililv secured n position as fireman 
on tiie Naugautuck Railroad and was 
eventually promoted to tiie post of engi
neer, first" on freight and afterwards on a 
puKscngcr locomotive, a nest which ehe 
might have held to this day but for her 
voluntary retirement about.six months 
ago. The cause of her retirement is 
told below in her own words. Five yean 
ago. Mattie Morgans, then a pretty prl of 
nineteen, fellinloyewith,Tom Winnan. 
an engineer of the “Flying Scotchman.” 
Tom's run wise from King’s Cross Station, 
l-ondon. to York and return alternate 
davx. The government contract calls for 
a forfeiture of « pound Sterling for every 
minute the train is behind schedule time, 
which seldom happens.

Several evenings a week Mattie Mor
gans would wait at King's Oroes and lis
ton for Bow Bells and 8t.Paul to ring out 
7 o’clock. With that hour would come

know ai Me sin’s a-goln* to drive him 
back here some time—drive Mm back 
that he may go on his knees to me an* 
ufil me bow he wrong#-<l her an’ me." v

The man’s voice broke in hie emotion.
I hnd always been fond of Uncle 

Jake, but after what he had told me I 
liked him better than ever. I knew 
that his “ little girl’s M death weighed 
heàvily on Mm; and eo after th*t 
I got up as many parties ae I 
could to visit the tavern and cheer Mm

A HAND UDTSlWi THâ COFFIN.

A New York Lady’s Nartow Escape free 
Death by Creeaatioa.

had been 
mont lia. ‘V Young Ladles In France.

A lady writes to the New York Herald 
in. reference to French customs with 
regard to young unmarried women. SheSuperintendent Hughes of. the Fresh 

Pofid Crematory, N. relates the fol
lowing tale about the wife of a noted Hew 
York sugar merchant ' who ou Juhe tbr 
80th had been brought-after her supposed 
death to the crematory to be burnt:
“After the mourners left, Ï entered the 
crematory and began makirfg preparations 
for cremating the body. While getting 
the sliding apparatus in order I thought I 
heard a netting sound in tiie direction of 
the coffin, which stood a few feet from 
me, the lid still open. Glancing in the di
rection of the sound, I noticed a flower 
fall from the casket to thé stone fl 

As the doom and windows were open 
and a slight breeze wai; blowing through 
the room I thought no more About it and 
resumed my work. Justaa lffc* about to 
wheel into position the carriage which 
supports the body before slid into 
the furnace I heard a-renewshllfeShe rustl 
ing sound, accompanied by a slight 
thumping sound, and tûming my eyes to
ward the casket saw a number of flowers 
dropping from it, in the midst of which 

ed a hand grasping the side of the 
Not knowing wliât to think, and 

pretty well frightened, I, assure you, I 
walked toward the casket.* As I reached 
the coffin I was horrot-strieken.

THE CORPSE WAS SITTING UP, 
gating wildly about her.

With my knees shaking' beneath me, 
my first impulse was te run away. But 
quickly takiûg in thé" situation, I knew 
that would be a most unwise thing to do.
Having heard, of course, about people be
ing in a trance and given up for dead, I 
realized in an instant that such was the 
ease of this woman. 1 knew* it would; be 
unwise to acquaint her with her position, 
and was trying to think - what i could say 
in the way of explaining : to her how she 
came to be iu her horrible position, when 
1 saw her turn her eyes full upon nié and 
her lins begin to m

“Where am I ?” she said, faintly.
Quickly nerving myself 1 replied:
“Hush, madam, do not exert yourself 

by talking. You have keen very ill. You 
have been unconscious for a long time.”

After I had said tins' she appeared to 
lose consciousness partly and her eyelids 
half closed.

1 lifted,^.
OUT OF THE' COFFIN

and carried jmr up staifs to my room.
There I-gfete her sotne brandy. Which 
somewhat revived her. Khad placed her 
ùpon alouége. I told'her to remain very 
quiet, ae she was very feeble and the least 
exertion might prove fatal.

As is the ease with those who have just 
come out of a trance, AW appeared 
semi-stupor and madeLno sign of having 
understood what 1 said.-Leaving her upon 
the lounge I hurried away and, tellmgmy 
wife what had happened, ehe took one of 
her dresses and went to the ersinatory.
She told the lady that she waS a nurse 

•witviit-rU-iStyu. wini«rii t<#irfbvr xxiui tli who had been caring for her for a long 
ijoal iluatrand grime, made the chance of time, and now that she was So much bet- 
discovering, her identity less and lass, ter ahe wanted to put»» outdoor dress

’ee‘*tob^toiS’^8in”r‘h0al<1 °£ ShiiTs^dtnfo’yTe **^
raLïfo» W.M r^Tom The lady’s hustend ws, telegraph ud fur'imd7he were to bArobee7mamteL With ^nd, cameimiuedi^ly. The newswas 
the forethought of Traddlee in “D»vid broken to him, and he waa warned not to
Copperfield.’pbits of Inmiture and house- teU her how near cremation she had been. MANITOBA
iioidutensils were bought, and the day After remaining in her room that night *
looked forward to for happv housekeep- and the following day, after dark, in com- vA telegram was received from Portage 
ing v but fate had decreed otiivrxxTsu ; pany with her husband, she wae driven to laPrame asking for a delegation to go 
Torn Winnan was killed. He wan run the Grand Central Depot, where a tram1 from Brandon to co-operate with one sent 
over in the switchyard by a shunted car was boarded for the country. from that place, to wait upon the local
and died within an hour, his head upon The affair was managed with admirable government, asking that a bonus of $200,- 
bis “stoker’s” lap. It was then, when in secrecy, and to this day neither the lady 000 be granted to assist in making a wesè- 

ni«L Mattie Morgan’s betrayed her herself nor her many friands know that em connection for the Red River Valley 
womanhood. she wae once within twenty minutes of railway. » r . ’

8he fled toe country and came to the being given to the flames‘df the eswafcory ..______ ___
United StafiîS. Her stock of money be- furnace.” If the woman had been buried NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.

SSjgiS .ïaüÆB^'aaatS'ÆasaMsssi'as stîtsÊESxïSir: r -
place aa fireman. She waa not long in ^tJVVoIsley. EitradiUvu will be asked
securing aaitoMion upon a Connecticut 
railro*a, aod after,eerving for naasty two 

m engineer of a

the soldiers of the Im- ins!
-^‘iOne day I called on a friend, Mile. 

Bmjelie, daughter of the Baroness of M—, 
one of the most respected families of the 
FEubourg St. Germain. Emelle was 
•hocked at my boldness, and assured me 
that she never was out alone but once in 
her life.

“ Not long after I went with a friend to 
call on a young French girl who 
about ' to be married, 
fiancee In anything but an amiable frame 
èf;mlnd, owing, she explained, to her 
inability to receive her future husband, 
who had called three times. Her mother 

v was suffering from rheumatism and could 
not accompany her to the drawing room, 
so he was compelled to go away without 
seeing her.

“ Another incident occurred while I 
waa at school in Paris. The girls re
turned from the.New Year vacations and 
imparted the news that Marie R. would 
not come back, as she was going to be 
mqrried. She was barely seventeen and 
hop: a small fortune of 50,000f. The gen- 
tlerfi&n In question had proposed to hei 
grandmother for her hand and been ac
cepted. On the day of the wedding we 
su went to the church and waved Marie 
•Good-by ’ on her way to Italy.
-••Three months after she 
alone, deceived, ill-treated, penniless 
and deserted.

/•8yqh a thing Is never known in France 
aa a young lady being 
riage, but once the ceremony i 
plished everything is open to her.’’

•Rr aLETTER FROM CAPT. PETIT. LATE CANADIAN NEWS. 
ONTARIO.

What is likety to prove an abortion case 
has come to light at Toronto. Lizzie 
Parker died suddenly at the house of 
Mrs. Woods, a' midwife. The cause of 
her death was ostensibly heart disease.but 
it is believed to be owing to malpractice. 
Mrs. Woods was arrested and will be held 
for trial.

Henty Dool, à wealthy farmer at Bis
hop's lulls, was murdered by John Mor
ris, a neighboring fanner. There had 
been b#d blood between them for a con
siderable time past about a piece of land. 
They met and after a few words Morris 
•tabbed Dool with a large knife. Dool 

i died next day. Morris is hiding in the 
* bush and neighboring farmers are scour

ing it in search of him. Both: have fami
lies. The affair has caused great excite
ment. il'i

Dr. Hamlin, the returned* missionary 
from Turkey, produced a great commotion 
amoqget the Canadian residents at the 
Thousand Island park. He stated that 
when the slaves of Turkey decided to em
brace the Christian religion they-were not 
permitted to do so by England because of 
the fear that millions of Mohammedan 
subject* in India were more than God or 
Christ. The statement received endoraa- 
tion from the platform and the audience 
manifested its approval by applause. The 
Canadians present rose and left the build-

A Graphic Description of the Behring's See- 
Seizures—Brutal Authorities.

'to the Editor—Your readers will 
probably feel interested in the particulars 
of the recent seizures in the Behring’s 
Seà by the U. S. cutter Richard Rush» I 
sailed from Victoria on the 21st of April, 
proceeded to Clayoquot Sound, and there 
took in a crew of Indians and went out 
and did some hunting off the Vancouver 
coast. I returned to Clayoquot and 
shipped my skin* -for Victoria and then 
took my departure on May 23rd with a 

seven white men and twenty-folir 
Indians. We took a few 
sailed and hunted whenever the w 
was favorable from that date until ti)ê 
17th utti, when the cutter boarded mÿ 
vessel, took my papers from me and 

into Ounalaska, Where we ar
rived the following day. There I - found 
Captain Warren with the Dolphin, which 
had been seized a few days previous. At. 
the time of the seizure I was iu latitude 
66* 8' N., longitude 188° 37' W., ninety- 
three miles from the nearest - point of 
land, viz., Ounalaska Island. I had 
seal skins on board; 467 of these had 
been taken off the west coast of Van* 
couver and Queen- Charlotte islands. 
These and everything valuable have been 
taken front the vessel, and even personal 
property is not respected. My chrono
meter, sextant, etc., have been taken 
from me. At the captain of the cutter's 
request I consented to navigate my vessel 
to this port with my own crew, and sailed 
from Ounalaska on the 20th ult in com
pany with the Dolphin and Anna Beck ; ar
rived here on the 1st inst,and am now held 
awaiting the coming of the cutter ty pro
secute me for hunting seals iu tho Beh- 
ring’s sea.

I was always under the impression that 
the 1818 treaty between Great Britain and 
the United States, which conceded the 
right to British vessels to fish and hunt 
outside the three-mile limit was still in 
force, and if this is the case this agression 
can be called by no other name than 
piracy, and it is to be hoped her majesty's 
government and all other governments 
will unite in putting a stop to this pirate 

with the United States government 
at its back, and insist on oar vessels being 
immediately released and owners ai d 
crews remunerated for the loss of the

e found the

crew
Is the day I

l!
htowed me

mail. Weeks and months passed, and 
in that interrat Tom Winnan, after his 
day's work was done, would stroll out to 
Hyde Park, St James’, Kew Gardens, 
or perhaps float up. and down the Thames 
with his fair yoiing friend. She would 
listen to the thrilling recitals of his ad
ventures until she learned to love her 
hero aa Deedemoha loved the Moor. She 
yearmd to fly through the air with him 
and share the dangers, excitements and 
triumph of a life eo foreign to her own. 
It U not an uncommon-thing in England 
and Scotland to find' mao’s work per-

retumed

wooed before mar7802. aooom-

and Matrimony.
The young man of slender income whe 

hesitates to marry because his sweet 
heart doesn't know how to cook should 
not wait. There la Mgh authority for th< 
affirmation that any bride who loves kei 
*_____I __ ,.1„ the aid of modem in
vention and a good practical cook book 
learn to three months all the art anc 
mystery of preparing the daily dlehet 
that are eaten bv ninety-nine hundredth* 
of our people.—[Philadelphia Record.

ing.permanent corps, 
tor three years' QUEBEC. v

White Eagle, of Caughnawagna, well- 
known as an old lacrosse player and run? 
net, received a terrible beating at Lach- 
ine, from which fatal results are feared. 
He was going home late, and while walk
ing along the bank of the river, was set 
upon by\ two men, knocked down and 
badly kicked about the head and face.

Contracts for the new Ci P. R. depot 
at Montreal have been awarded to Davis 
& Son, Ottawa. It is hoped 
building completed by May 
the general offices of 1 
moved there. It is expected 
will be running over the new line in 12 
months. The cost of the depot including 
tiie right-of-way will be considerably 
$1,000,000. . .

N. E. Cormier, M. P. P., has issued an 
address to the electors of the county of 
Ottawa, stating that he will be a candidate 
at the coming election for the local.

formed by women, and what more nat
ural than in this case to find woman’s 
love of adventure, cariosity, and love 
overcoming all objections. A.short time 
only was required to bring out Jier plans. 
With Tom’s earnest assistance she was 
duly installed as stoker under his charge, 
livr rough fnstain suit and face purposely 
i**8t m-ared with coal-dust and oil com- 
pivtely disguising Tom’s sweetheart Day 
after day the “Flying Watchman” engine 
No. Sttit with sevfea-root drivers, and just 
from the shops at Dondoo-n, flew over the 
t ails at the rate of fifty-two seconds to 
the mile, honest Tom’s hand-upon the 
throttle and his sweetheart fighting at the 
tire-box.; she never minded the steam, 
Die dust, tfaeroar.Mitiw ropfosion nor 
langue, fqt Tom s cheery irords and en- 

' ■ouragmgimite were ever ready, andbia

to keep the'eteam gauge 
i Tvseuremirk. She understood the duty 
ot oiling and cleaning; and was always 
ready to “hook out the grate” fer “set the 
guide caps.”

The engine bad no cab, bet instead tbe 
rouventienal En#ah dashboard, an al
most useless thing against 
was not long before her,

Franklin’s Watch.
Levt.W, Groff, a typical old farmer of 

Lancsst&vPa., show» with pride a relic 
of byte;* century ago, in tho shape of a 

v^Mlver watch once worn by Bcnja- 
Franklin. The watch has an open 

face, while* on the back is engraved the 
words :,

!tor’s feet. into
to have the

y and enable
Ï& Benjamin Fbanklin,

1776,
Philadelphia.

Inside the cover at the back is an old 
fashioned jeweler’s card showing that tho 
watch wae ; repaired Jan. 24, 1817, by 
Thomas Parkat. of Philadelphia. On tho 
heavy gold face the words, “ W. Tomlin
son, London, Bil,” show where tho time
piece waa made. Little of the history of 
the watch is known, except that after 
Franklin’s death it was worn by his son- 
in-law, Richard Bache, who lost ft in a 
Philadelphia hotel, while on a visit from 
his homestead In Bemsalem, Bucks 
County, Pa.

Mr. Groff purchased the watch many 
years ago from an aged friend, long since 
dead, who had owned it so long that he 
had forgotten how it came into his pos
session. It is thought that the watch, 
was presented to Franklin xvheo he rep
resented the Independent Colonies in tins 
British court in London. The watch has 
been in Mr. Groff’s possession nearly 
thirty years, during which time it has 
never been repaired, and still keeps ac
curate time.

the oompany to be 
that trains

deseason.
The masters and mates of the different 

vessels are held awaiting trial. The crews 
have all been set at liberty and all being 
destitute and without any means, some 
have taken to open boats and canoes 
in hopes of reaching their homes to 
British Columbia in that way, a distance 
of 900 miles. On Sunday morning, the 

ordered fifty

atcountry from invasion, or 
suppression of rebellion, or when 

ordered out in aid of the civil power upon 
requisition of magistrates—as, for in
stance, in the event of actual or appre
hended riots. «

The law provides for the maintenance 
of a due strength of active militia by bal
lot should that be necessary. But it » 
not. On the contrary, to so large a de
gree have the people inherited the martial 
spirit of their ancestors, that the militia 
department has continuously had applica
tions for permission to organize volunteer 
corps, much in excess of the quota for 
whose proper equipment and training the 
resources of the department can provide.

5. And last is the Reserve Militia, con
sisting, as the statute declares, of the 
‘‘whole of the men who are not serving in 
the active militia.” between the ages of 
eighteen and sixty, with some clearly de
fined exceptions. It comprises,therefore, 
the entire able-bodied male population, 
liable to military service upon grave emer
gency, but neither mustered, armed, 
nor drilled. The strength of tins reserve 
at present, according to the census statis
tics, would be about 1,000,000 men,whom 
the law divides into four classes, according 
t« their age and the strength of family 
claims upon them for support. In order 
that the enrolment may be carefully taken 
*nd the militia organization perfected for 
purposes of command, the whole country 
« divided into military districts, sub
divided into brigade divisions, again into 
regimental divisions, and lastly into com
pany divisions. So as to interfere as little 
os possible with the ordinary tontine, the 
limits of these regimental and company 
divisions are made as nearly as practicable 
identical with the limits of the territorial 
divisions for electoral and municipal pur
poses.

Tha military spirit df thé Canadians is

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Failures still continue to creep out in 

St^John. the grocery and diy goods firms 
ing the weakest, It is announced 

that Arthur Everitt, one of the oldest 
wholesale dry goods houses ifa the city, 
has suspended payment. The news was 
a surprise to a great many, as it was con
sidered one of the best and staunchest 
houses in town. J. B. Hamm, owner of 
the largest livery stable in town, has as
signed, and Charles McGregor, grocer, 
has done likewise. Liabilities in either 
cases not known.

I saw the 
driven face that 
tha window the

fees became
7th instant, the authorities 
Indians (tiie sealing crews of the Grace 
and Dolp 
destitute
beach the whole night under a pouring 
rain. The following morning Governor 
Swineford, hearing of the outrage, in- 

returned to their 
respective vessels. Your readers must 
see the necessity for Her Majesty’s gov
ernment taking active measures to pro
tect her commerce when such indignities 

r heaped upon her subjects— 
boarded and searched on the

on shore, and they being 
without means, were on the

fain)

He loveth nothing that loveth not God.
tkm’t seem to be on the look for crows, 

else you’ll set other people watching.
He who forgets himself in the service 

of God may be assured that God will not 
foroet him.

m this world of change, naught which 
comes stays, and not,which goes is lost.

The Word of Life is meant for 
sinners, and not for men as philosophers.

There is certainly happiness here below 
for those who love God and man and the 
•kies and the flowers.

The poison which , is found in books 
soon infects the whole mind if one does 
not check it from thfe-first.
;XV A lie soon tires out,1 but the truth trav
els to the end, and is ever ready to go 
the road over again to-morrow.

Thé more we possess of earthly tress 
urea, the more wé have to disquiet us, few 
greater the anxieties we shall nave to suf-

The glory of ancestors shad* a light 
around posterity; it allows neither their 
good nor bad qualities to remain in ob
scurity.

When you go beyond the sphere of 
duty to find something to do, the things 
you leave behind wifi suffer neglect by 
your absence.

He who works foi fame work» for a 
poor paymaster, sad may have to wait for

sisted on their bei
a I:

Mew lew! Magnifier.
The Introduction of the megaphone on 

shipboard—* sort of telescope for the 
ear, or machine for magnifying sound—is 
saidtobeaboon In prospect for 
Its design to to enable a person 
carry on a conversation with people at a 
distance, and it to constructed of two 
huge cone-shaped tubes, eight foot long 
and three in diameter at the largo end 
which diminish to an apex in the form o 
rubber tubes small enough to place in the 
ear.

Between these tubes are two smaller 
ones, constructed in the same manner, 
but not more than half the diameter. By 
placing the rubber tubes in the ear and 
speaking through the smaller cones the 
pewoo can hear and be heard at a long 
11 stallCS^ and it thus aids mariners in 
listening for the sound of breakers, or 
carrying on conversation with persons on 
shore or OD ether vessels at a distance.

Very Valuable.
“Having used B. B. B. for biliousness 

torpid liver with the very best re
sults, I would recommend it to all thus 
troubled. The medicine is worth its 
weight in gold.” Tillie White, Manito- 
waning, Ont tu.th-sat-dw

as these are
our vessels 
high seas, our cargoes, etc., taken from 
us, our crews disbanded and sent ont 
without means, helpless and unarmed in 
a country like this. Wit Petit, 

Master schooner Grace.

mariners, 
to hear or

Sitka, Aug. 12, 1887.

NANAIMO.

s
lington collieries, was seriously.if art 
fatally injured by a fall of coal in file stall 
in which he was working. Dr Eberts, jbhe 
collie

RED RIVER RAILWAY.
The Canadian Pacific Obtains a Temporary In

junction Against CfnmfegThate load.

(Special to The Colonist.) 
Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 20. —A 

Journal special from Winnipeg says: 
The Canadian Pacific railwayffias obtained 
a temporary injunction restraining the 
Red River Valley railroad from crossing 
tha Usnadisn Pacific land at Morris. ' 1?he 
papers have not yet been served,

A few minutes after this accident a Chi
naman waa brought up with his leg brok
en near ankle. The fracture was a com
pound one, but Dr. Eberts quickly set; 
the fractured limb.

Dr. ip beet told in Little Georgie Pringle waa lost twenty 
miles north of Pense. She wife found 
alive after wandering for three days.oi the 

nr-mi to
The

first the ’ is the latest faah- 
be seen mostly in. Jewish New Year Cards at T. N. Hib- 

bsn & Co.’s. I kids.i
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8
'' A.TRUJC NÜBLEMASL-—1-t^ tould to further from the truth, ja» c. P. R. ww first broached, the UtT 

.fgg*!1? m^tfrgoaScé <x»mpamee demanded ex-
tne misapprehension that the government, œaaive rates i<to Vancouver The who« enquirie. untu Jupe had led them l^g ratee to Victoria and Eaquimalt

hAed yeaterday morning that Stanley, adajwatfation, hçd tnytoasonahlegreunda i„g replace Vancouver ou thewmefcot 
when lait heard.from, waaRhVeandweÛ. for auapectmg that there had been foul jnf, w th re,™., to ratea M to Victoria
Wehad cabled toute cireumBtantialaocotolt pUywSthm i w jurtAdtott,,* -mVertigation. ® BWjSStw And mw Mr.Vto
of hit maeaecre, which Wae received Till» have been carried om and at the firat fay- Hornemform. ua that the position it re- In George Drummond, an emaciated 
a pang of regret by «dlriho hhve WlttwèdArable Opportunity <he;biow was struck veraed-that the perfebüy Wbort of young man who breathed hit laat on a cot

placet the Mg

of St Asaph, whye- hé remained .ten ®Wdence than to Vancouver before the service on both sides of the Atlantic. Sis full
yeaSJ*ld rf5eredu&n îSîffî?;sSS W® commenced, are now greater in the saine name and title was Loni George Essex
enabled ten to teach m school. At the JJJfM homicjde and lodged ntio ^ the servi<SbeJn. • We- can- Montife Drummond. He was in his «Ut
age of fifteen he sailed as cabin-boy in a VfrB»0**. not, Somehow or another, «uÛWP these year, having been bom on September the: a KrtefStogtapblcal
vessel bound to New Ojle&na. Here hh ; 9tBi r. .. ^ -i»; stories harmonise. Both are todd in a|* otd, 1866. For some time past Lord1 «^.-v *mm
was adopted by a merchant named 8tan\ waail R^HB VICTOE Y. * parent good faith, yet both cannot be Drummond has been suffering from con- ■ ——
ley, whose dame^e tdek _mplAce tff his . r—^- ;r right. The geographical position ofthe snmption, and only recently, at the in- Oardkml Newman is in his eighty-sev-
onginal one, Which Was John RoWlinds. Tfie result of thfe election ütofoMlÂv ia porta remain unchanged. Navigation be- stance of the British consulate, he was entheyear, but his hàbStUàl qhiet activities

tween Victoria and Vancouver isastertu- provided with a bqd at ïjfê, laihe’s. The arennatotamed. It is restful and refresh-
im«a>t n'^V*th a cutest sprung oüs and dangerous aa it wto when the deceased had lomg: been estranged from ing to read about them. Ap account re-

tiMffce tlsst nmmenbi! without insurance companies demanded : excessive bis Scotch relatives, sçd testes a wife and center ^pWttted ih this country describes
any«rga*itatio»^Shayiiyet: ksanse out of rates on eastern cargoes and vessels, arid child with no means of obtaining a livsli- him- as rfcing, witi^ut being awakened, 
ttye tight with such a stojority as would, access to Victoria and Exprimait is aa hood except through the charity of. evei " toming at.Jiyé,when he dresses 
bBAwniihyeittcdftufttelMw; be most cred safe as ever. If insurance charges to strangers. _ ■ ::1 ,f \ " ' it- witi assistance and shaves himself.

WMë^wtdi^’ôf‘Honl:^. Turnei- Victoria w'ere less than to Vanpqnyier bér. Before he attained his majority Lord He igagedsfÿing his pttioe until sev- 
riritai ftiihr. èhdflrsêa fore this * ‘cruel war" biegflifc why ^.J&ey Drummond developed'detimçiiitic^tenden-, en. —utr.n#»M and thanksgiving he paakes 
çeatiy&pqpiy. f|i‘ihe; muré now? This is a question which de- oiea> created a gulf between himself his bed,rdust%his room and goes to’break-;

—rmr^i;Tr-w-wrww40#i,.* that they are , manda an answer. The iferoia’s. com- end the other members of his family by fast at half past *ighi,to* meal cottsist- 
>4v#dAlWiimWty-39( having this city plaint as to the depth of water at the contracting a marriage which his blue- ing of porridge and' hot milk; a pdt of cof- 
representod Bt-tiieouùnmt board, and-that wharves of the outer harbor is untenable,: blooded relatives pleased to term a mesal- fee, , butter and a little plate of lean 
thejM U*ifiêemhttr. ett'the Hon.. Thomas The agent here of the steamship com- ï«mce. His wife was certainly jnofc his or bm#n, of which he-4 foWd. He retires 
Huntphmyd ttmt t#e party of1 which He is paniee knows as well as ahy dtfief ex- equal in social position, but she possessed to his room at nine, where he is engaged 

-tgdlitidH "tigtfrdtiUd in . fîiis city., * fperienced person that the wafer ik a good education, was of a good family, in studies and dbrotion tmtil- half peafc one 
izibar, on the east would eeem that.the onpopltiori.standard am[fte for the heaviest draught VbS- fnsl^kjiovable disposition. That —dinner hour. Tbisiiieid usually consists

i tors»: âBSum^sSsi sttystosesstSse Srsetsii ess aesaswaara =1
janyika, where LivT pile^;aiiup,i - egniw^ ;him he, : oanilote alup>st in the track Of the China tteamériir unfortunate career she has diipg; to him, bottle of altar wiùb, hiàde of tbe puni 

e nyegB^titir^dnStriinsgirttiigtinlfeveibhat- ‘making a very slight detour necessary to and endeavored as far aa was in her pow- juice of the grapes ; then à little Gorgopzo-
he holds the confidence of the people Of* land Victoria freight and passengers on or ty recompense him for the position he la cheese—-he Won’t touch America», be- 
Vic toril! IljEeUfiyr avi(^tiiSfv(flUeôx^«x5ÿ, the inward passage instead of taking them had sacrificed. ing afraid of the ingrédients. Ath&lf past
hoiAffW’. : Out1, dk aiW occaàioii on to Vancouver and charging an extra Lord Drumnfond’s family made many five he Attends Vespers, at seven he re-
wheti5M^sdfljted’friends wish to make sum for lightering them back hero. We overtimes for a reconciliation, but always turhs to his study, where he regains until 

"^éïe^fcèd-by ao . are willing to give Mr. Van Horne credit with the condition that the young pnaiW ten. when he goes to bed." ', This detisrip- 
lotitieally. ex- for frankness and earnestness,but we nan.-» t> r.. . should discard hlh wire tion of the quiet dosé of a career includ
es: to be hoped not acquit him. of hating made a bargain and woformto their Ideas of upholding dig controversial stohn and religious oon- 

Awnechi^egigentic brâin to with the steamship company by the terms the dignity of the name of Drummond. vultion>04118 to mimj'thoseevqiifapof about 
someinewifieM ofiiabow Where he- id tn* 'of which Victoria and Esqunualfcare v»k • ‘j%e g^-l Perth and Melfort Lord “ftY 7¥n »g0 which have widely influepc- 
so well known. In ibinrilink the ‘tuslly placed on a lower commercial plane DrittiiitiéndSi grandfather and to whose b°tb the Protestant and Catholic
*9- H>ln «*upied bytte portal which titla àu* property he would te», aüoeeed- «l-urchw, eepeoUUy iu Eugiieh «peaking

.W? -3N4« h«']raa7»y company owff (000 acres of ed h*d-h* Uted, *aa the moat aotite and «“Otxiye. Ihey are largely interwoven 
not > muled by &W, auob ahneka ,.f |and. I^ih“ »nd =™d4nrtKi ^ pemstent in propoaing t|m basis for a "lth *5» .P^lon^, haitory of the great

«> reconcüiation.^Disgusted by the uarrow- who «the TObjeet of this ketch
its ear»..by an unreliable Treae. and tin- Co. to Tfftmdl legitifiiate trade from mindednesa of -lria kinsfolk, and grieved -John Henry Newman waa bom in Lon 
truatwortèy pariah politicians. Wath.fche -Victoria and tranafer 'it toTheir mainland that they «honld think Mm base enough don, February the *l«t, 1801. He was 
cabinet now complete, wwisaiy took fori: towiAhattmt created i twill jyf^Oatifi^, to Socetriauch a condition Lord Drum- graduated at lYinity College, Oxford, in 
wkrd^^eeetW ^pe^yfcr in themmd, of the StSwne to America, determined to *"*&”,**

dd,4é: nerve outa future for himself. For a time low ^ Onel college, Word, whirehftle-
m dbveldbimf ttie; British: them to a$nd tod re^ve^tg jyei^ifc^y, .togueceeded fairly weti, and waa able to l^puMc Uter^,labors,aa,an areoct-

,,= «?'I -i everyNorthern Pacific. I»,$eeT!eM>K«re.of: ^ovide a oomfdrtable home for his wife Î? P^paraUouof
... .......government null do Friday.uaontmg tt;|tet*«d,5thyd*Bnnh: ghdchüd: At:the time when Ma prospecta *»*“ gjatwe on Dogic for the preaa, and

all ,w.. their power .to. advance, her.- four carloads of salmon from the .Fraser j^ed brightest, he began to develop a contributor to the '‘Encyclopedia Met- 
mataM pmaperity.i ,$he. acquisition-to river timnenes wareWppddtWHtonTitee-1 y,mptoms of consumption, and, finally, roMtana. He was ordained a miniater 
the Cabinet of the honorable niembelwfor day by the Northern Pacific taUway. Tfiiy «henfae became unable to work and ma1 oi the Church ofi England in 1824. Be-

BEEBsis essssie
uxammej^liat. of freigfatnreoeiyed^ia dijme^faefore hi. death, realising that hit ^ i*d«^d tl»i^‘timWof;Lvtde- 

5P imflMsSiw-el*? ifaeW^SW» {N PaeAa^Kwt .*# e.ïte, days wbre numbered, heWxprea^d a wbh fan waa
Wkw* toie-epun dprta^ieonaigneea, andi.Jie «lk bfauaur. to live tong enough to take his wife and abthefaeadof a band M aacetm_ student*. 

gratqïSsdiflWttïttlWI .adagaason trotfae <*Ud to England. Thert he would make Wing men who looked up to hu# a* »yr,
Cabinet and can always trust them to up-1 *rf the^^tnraftc1.'’ Why- J this âtétive tv. An hnnnr«hl« r#h- itiigious guide. This movement grew outhold thmvi^ -̂ ^retiéàa.W «^o^otidlT^mpî^, Ye - of. W

=iSBSSS5E£5SHSm &8m8BÊ
at Vauçouver they will leave MoatOna Mockery to call heruo in her pretent eon- w“ editor of tharopubteition.,

.Wtedÿbi yesterday « , «kct. Wrued.to.t.iqirovethe value af.titotrh^d- dition, is-absolutely without means. and the author uf‘vprec*Jte,! whwbwas
taon, ofrq>u jjbnt uxpneaa:- thd toga. If,the aland «hetttlrrtrU becauK* j- , auch marked advance toward. Rome thatopinion e»f 4Jae great bulk nf bu? fellow- ifcbelièVes that the dollaA tiiiihY p#T Hÿ *mf P»CkA8*D lord s pridbcbssors the heada of houses at Oxford condemn- 

' " ’ ‘ " hoped that wit* so àWe to thtmtoti bé'titidj ^re ^e^ohled in 1487» when Sir John ed it and the Bishop of Oxford called on
a: Cabinet the woïk of to cripplp.ksDhimiajopd, ÇLÇ., was created Baron Newman to discontinue the publication of 

govèriflfrôrëWifi Sp cattilBd.'on*" itif'Muéh a "liierceltoalütilp.t5^.:|oÿtor£.rtu8^ffcu$ishr; • jÿurô-ppa.. M^mes Drummond, the the Tracts, a mandate wliivli he obeyed, 
manner as to-deserve thé. Approbation of. ing city. Of course we .shell .wurth baronof the name, was a distin- In 184!$ pr. Newman resigned his living

pâdBfc.;, Hie a^minisfcm&n will b^. Â0 writing this .; we?-la<jfcipawri<itieaà»lid; ffl#Uhed courtier, wd was created Bad of,, .inithë Church ot Englaud, and m 18» 
uiï^.^t .tiiu eud of their term of otfice :gratitude aad that the CujP.'iRisiiway^ aaa Perth by James VL of Scotland m 1606. joined the Roman Catholic church, of 

.to give mi accouuAt of their stew-, nationabwoekv should redeBvd 'thè wearti- The title and estates were^attainted sev- which he was soon after, in Rome, ortlaiu- 
ardah^T^nd.afi to whether that : is satis- estsuppoŸt eteeoUl*AgbiWe<fc,I8PJV^e^' times, but George^ Drummond, the ed a deacon. When he ', returned to Eng- 
factoryuv i rothdrwise will ’ depend their pdrivna. v. Wemust be excused if wé'^l fourteen to Earl of Perth, obtained a re- land he established fa branch of the congre- 
oontiiiuaiieé4H<ofl&Qe. ‘té regtid the ^batidti; ^1 attainders by a special act of gation of the oratory of St. Philip Neri,

Woçk,tP Antony, standmitiit: jftmàtteië; h?dr)w v r if Birmingham, of wlw* hejwqi apuointed
i.of the coiwitiçy, en- .t^e tfiejr cou^ this peqpl^ wJM^Mwp • u : .^h® Sew Ypik Menu-ng Journal oi jes- the superior. From 1862 to 1867 to was.ha. 

'd6»vormg.,tu flv tbeir whole duty by the utkt,n n pride in ctilitribntiug t»WJ»ri.‘lhe tet^riy, August the itth, has the following rector of the Catholic uiïlÿermty, Dublin. V! 
people who faave given into their keeping suatenuuce ofthe tutric<|aU -highway-. ‘Bat reference, to thia.mthetic CMe:;- Returning then, to Birminglism he re-
the keyseigcvnineut. . thingsbevenot been:allowed to tukti fchwir 'lttough 80A1H of bread, Iedy Drum- sueied hi. reaidence at the oratory where

: lo t.iaam——— tourne, s "A*- attempt :««. :faêën1 madestt) rnond devoted the day yeaterdw to her he .till live* and m connection with „
•it LEARS TO SWIM. canto *#tefi te -rifaVtfikMfUïb -àtiti» dead—.he went oyer to Trinity Church it», which he has eatabliihed i achbtil of high- u

' .twit .lere-u, trade from iu natural ; channels/and lait. ,the moromg ami placed a poor bouquet of or hiuJ,™. Do waa u,atle Vardmal in
x If it»-pbMl#’1illiit yyii will ever have any wonder that people hereabout* are >ild flowera she and her little girl had 1679.

flooaaRttthoKgjia' tifct.1 Wfah*; M deeper actively resentful i .ftoSmepp^y#! tjwt M11e,re<k™1 Lffd^wond'a grave. : A. a writer, Cardinal Newman i. k9j#wj| 
tbpn ySHi Ite.^Üb^ySfcfSplltà Wrtatnly jail way, toqipany into atop aUtownate . ,l*dy Drummond had intended spend- a. tfa#a»thdr of ten volumat of aeneou*, 
know Bow to swim. If at preaent you work out:their oen,:8»fatatem,k«asi«ta*d ang the greater part of the day ui and aa a'churcli fifitorian, a poet, a oontrov- T~r 
know aqtbrng, ributoveri about khia. valu- aloof from real estate jobbing and confiné laboitt the pltieu that has hetome so dear orsialiat and the writer of two works of *v*t 
uable art,.immediately put yonrself under theiutolree tb therr liSgMH9rt>yW«h«llW *q hhr, bur ahe became; nervoua at the fictihni' HU afyle is celebrated for it.;de-‘ ““ 
the inatwuebio» of a - competent teacher, common carrière. So long1 ssr’rHey~ cOn presuuoe of a .man who aeemed to be ful- ti,-a.,-y and strength, various grace and au.- 

wifch the organization of an expedition for Although you hnty'kmiy"acquire the A. B. tinue tb pnreue their preaent fwlicy they lowing her. She^ had previously noticed, tamed beauty. During his connection with 
the relief of Emin Pasha, and on January C. of the'mkitter before' being shipwreck- will meet with the active ' hostility of the this man in Middagh street, and had once the English church He published his only and
13th, 1887, was pretofited with the hen- ed, the sleridcr tbread'of knowledge may chief commercial mart on thé British aeyn: him try to give the baby candy, so volume Of poems, the “Lyre ApoetolicaV' bovii
orarv freedom of the City of London, be quite>liflicW to save your life, with Pacific. that her suspicions were thoroughly areai.- containing the familiar and beautiful
Stanley said on the 17th that the expo- aU the jK^fb^a^ bgiUtant or otherwise, n--------  —w—i- ed and .he went away. “b*ad-BSndlv Lkht,” which wqa wrjitgu
ditionwouldgoby wayof Zanzibar; that ot your„un4nitiwd mertalfaitoary. If you .. £ y - -Since heVhtisband a^dead» shtihaa kvpd AHa in in drapge ‘ * - ^ '
the enterprito would cost $100,000, and are able to say ‘^ymi'i when anybody asks TuE termmatiou of.thalnegwoBthyrii- mteirorof having her chtH stolen from. ,ao and UtareeiBe., Of his works before his 
that it would leave Zanzibar composed of “can you pwimW amt still cannot say “I Torc? es;e ta a disttnct jotiniaiuUic. on- h*. She know, that land Drummend’.. unmentiofied are “History of the Bevel- 
a thousand men. Of there 800 would be am a gaad èWttnlWÇ'Wvtouia-bë well for umj'h. Umgwoatiqr, ■ki^rhtoe^<>qd iqlativea wonld «top at nothing opmetit of Docfrifie," an Argument %>h»

BS3HETO SaasSfflESJuly. aVTso, off he went into the heart reaped,m ,1“ these day. lx She has h^c too. a ^ 5
of Africa on one of the most noble quests tire poop?», who donotdmd it ueoeaaary to Qn herreto^ tiTtoedbrnn' oflersfrmn pereona here to take thechUd
t ha. ever been given man to seek. A frequei&y vide over deep water are tom- »»d bringIrerup, butahe hâ, reflreed to

;Srt jwitb her, and will keep her, ahe saya,

would come safely out of the wildland, told baeh,andtte‘mwiiVHo understands hg ^fcredEk'^ab'ato TFriimtire church tire went to the eon-
where Emin Bey wae perhaps lying dead, the natarel'ttféattsjor-prbvéïitinglnintolf ZTfa'e abroad wWthtu’ cMfi1 ,*rf8 Lufflce ind “ » long consultationGlad a whole nation is to know that both ftomibej^^.^utsd ^luays haa the beat Vhto withTer eriremiJd hoE."fSr' trith ;Mr. Hoare, who has been very kind 
noble .pinto have (under the ruling hand chance (jfieppmgJuSvlaadatreve water When wr^herextre^.^^^forthw ^ hv„, her trouble. The interview wto 
of Providence) been kept aafely .up to the The inipuriglce of this .ubjsot cannot be ^ E t m region to the tainng ap of Lord Drum-
time we last heard from them from the oWr-reim»**; Jîetrit re ohe of thore "S how weakh hid bre^emnh.^ri’imb^. mqnd'a body and .havmg it buried in 
many dangers which encompass them on tocïtiL ^ Greenwood demeterywith hi, boy Mai-
every mde*-*and yefc, even ae these lines think vefÿ lilstle abéut, except when one . o n Krnmhi fuy mw$ «j» to the money belomnng toare being written one or both of there plcbanre-béat é otfablctWt goe, down uot alxd finaUy breught .b^he tonciaritm y oetongmg to
moderaheroes may be pouring out hre ^ fretfi «Hofe persona go to the JJ?te^edJi ^ hti wife^^tol^' - She Sto her home. There she found

£K.zr %SSÉK3tïS’ sSBSnra te»«335S«t£iSSf" -““5“ " ‘‘•"-•"■eS'kIBSti&'irl,." -dCjAa.-^ * “■ SÆwg.Jt-,rea,*.-n

■■■ÉijMpto ■ question; and then it w dropped, without ----------- H ., T^e letters were of all kinds and from be’
THE BEHRING’S SEA OUTREE. auythmg Trectioàl ^ving been accom- Local Prohibition is what tfiç South all aorta of people. Some were from
The United StateTauthoritiea are con- Z ^

tmumg their outrages upon, mtemationai abtolute qg^ssUy pit Wmqg to nvtm. from thi legisUtJe tororeuent brohiE pen, through tot sÆ were fttm 
law and ordinary justice. In making the Agoodly,;nùmber..ûf,,,luadmg ednbatore, t;jun But at the .Nortnapecial legislation dime museums and variety shows, three 
seizures mentioned m our dispatches yea- who have,given the matter their earnest ^ £orbiddeIL Local optibn in STnOTth .«■ frerr were from theatrical manage»

.smsm mmmatter. ^ ^ g^toritomitig ^ .wa. riuma

e^i^toU^e ^Tm/tothe«WaU°tLtSS premWtod, reyÏÏL 5 Gb^. At ru^Ti^^^Ma^ by‘h™We'^ri“ 

wrongs they have caused to be inflicted been said on tire, eubjqct, in every sea- present one-half of the book write» of them were ladies three of whom toldpeo- 
and that demand should be made at once, port thousands grow up without knowing the present time are women. Twenty pie in the neighlxirhood that they wished 
The scandalous inhumanity of the United any more about-tins accomplishment than American women have picture* in this to adopt littleMav It would be about as 
States marshal towards the Indians reads would be the cése if they had spent aU year's Paris salon. Several iinmdred wo- ailficiiltto separate May from her mother 
like a story from the Cannibal Marids-ra- their lives on the top of'« mountain. It men have graduated from the medical gg had proved to part her parents-The 
ther than from a comparatively civilized is not uripdminoii ' tq ,find a sea captain schools of the country since March. There child is devotedly attached tohermother 
country like Alaska. Indians who wear wfao is in the habit ,<if making long sea are 2,400 unmarried women m the mia- aruj resembles her father in character as 
medris showing their valor were treated voy^es, and ypfc ^.upable to swims sionary field, and several women have re- in luukl. She waa more cheerful yester- 
like dogs until the disgusted citizens de- stroke. This is the Lest.- jwssor to direct ceutly made snug competences as mven- ta-n *h« Hm h*«n for «. lano Hmn manded that they should receive the treat- public atteutiou tothe swimming que.- tors. “d tK ilnrobTblvtoLu^ the^r Uttto
ment of men. this is the story of free- tion. - At premmt,there who wÆ Ln. -------------— tofn^ hJ^^^TyreLîréy
tz:^7~^^r:salrz satspi w^,*»»*******-. ,

free and the home of the brave.” If warm enough for comfOrt, and those un- What are they? As a genera} thing fhev and ttiechdd to her hqnre for the pre- 
Amertcan fishermen mthe east are biought able to swim thenumlves have plenty of are prescription, having been tub? with sent, and they will no longer be tompel- 
mto contact with the Canadian authon- fntmds who, understand the buamere and great success by old and weft-read phy- ledp, sleep on the floor, drink from tin 
tie. they are at least treated with courte^ will take great pleasure in showmg them siciana. Thotuand. of invalida have been oupa or eat from a smgto plate. The cheat 
*nd fair play. _ :how. While ifchoughtiees humanity will unexpectedly cured by their use, and they■ ■ go out in. pleasure hoato-witbont one sail are tCwonder and dread oTphysicia^ On which ipbd dbumhoito lay

THE LOSS OF THE SEABIRD. or in the company and qn board of ex and Medical Colleges in the V.S., re much
------ cursion steamors fmat carry twice the go, that Physiciatis graduating ait Medical

As misleading statements have been number they oqgtit to, many drowning Colleges are required to, ditommtenarice 
published concerning the action of the accidents'thfiüc dôclfrr- But if everybody Proprietary Medicines,' as tbroqgh them 
government with reference to the loss of could swim, th® mtmbw-of euch tragedies the country doctor loses most prufita- 
the schooner Seabird, we propose to set would be greatlÿilestotod» ble practice. As a manufacturer of Pro-
the public right upon the matter. The . • - ” prietary Medicines, Dr. G. G. Green, of
attention of the government was first call- THE CfllNA STBAMBRS AND VIC- Woodbury, J,, adyoc#4os moat cordial- 
ed to the loss of the vessel and the uncer- f ^ ly,—in order to preye^ ?ipk tb»t the
tain fate of the crew in March last, but at ÆZ* sick and afflicted are li»We;to almost daily
that time, as we have already pointed out, Mr. Van liorné'a graceful, ïf not satis- by the use of Patent Medicines put out by
there was nothing upon, which : to base a factory, letter ^in Pridky's Colonist has inexperienced persons for aggrandizement 
suspicion of foul play. Enquiries were,* knôcked fctié It^it prop away from the ont and the employing of inexperienced 
however, set on foot; the Indian depart- faith of thtiée who had expressed (if they and incompetent doctors by ybinli.almeat 
ment directed their local agent* to sound did not really éntèrtam) the belief that every village and town is cursed ÿwnd men 
the Indians on the question, and the pro- within à vWyf Brief spate of time the claiming to be doctors who had better be 
vincial government despatched an officer dhinA steamers wbiddiaffl vât Victoria or undertakers, experimenting with *eir 
to the northern parts of Vancouver Island Eaquimalt fxi going pr coming to and from patients and robbing them of tixôir mbne; r 
to carry on investigations among the In- the Orient. mr. V&n fjorne claims to and health—for the good of the afflicted, 
dians in those parts. These enquiries have kept faith with the board Qf trade that dur government protect M 
failed to establish the theory of foul play; and to have made a genuine effort to meet better experienced arid mote. 
on the contrary the officer reported that the laudable dfisire of Victoria merchants, educated Physicians, arid thi
the Seabird had been seen m Alaskan He fears, however, that his effort has np the honor apd credit of the prof es- He wail gentle and patient, poor fellow,
waters, all safe, and sound. This ibfOfr failed, “asth£ owners are informed by the «on, also form laws fertile recording of- and bore ft all like a martyr, but he was
mation was believed at the time to bé well^ underwriters that the ex^râ insurance, in recipes of Proprietary Mpdishiee, fin$f>f ridti faxm And he. broke at last. They never
founded, and was subsequently confirmed uase pf calls at Vietoria or EsquimalL examination and decstiottof -experienced let'mm alpnp while h§ WM alive. I hope 
by the statement that Henry Moore had will be from one-quarter to one-half per Chpmiatu ftrid Physicians spporntod for they wiB spare tfie npw; I ask f(i)t nothing 
been seen in Alaska, At the end of June cent, ori the erion fiwvo,” The Mon- that purpose by tfia Ggrèmirieni.'before Lam-willing to work and usedto it. AU 
however, Mr. McNerhaney arrived in treal Heratd (an organ of the G, P. R, they are licensed for use. He desire iato be allowed to live ih peace.Sas»» rfeiœ 5Sr*s5£^“zsxj: Sc

vicinity which subsequent revel&tions’hsvs onnftemnmg the inner harbor—for the August Flower under such laws, had be band, but he listened to The/were 
proved to be only tso true. We may in veti^is fiopiriftijfe At the outer harbor the the proper protection, snfi titorehy uvs aMe irith temptinu hinv S
this connection say that the Neu»-4dver- insufflcimicy ,of. wafpf. With respect to the prejudice of the people, and avoid would 46 snything to tokehim from m» “Juac too lovely for snytiting I" is the
tiser publishes a most misleading and tin- Mr. Van fi^a mcjflkmifioii, we h.ve the competition and imttation of worth- but fas woulâmt go. He reLinJ ritiî eickZi™ S erèrtohé wh^ tfiev ?
just article, imputing to the admimatra- thjs be say: When the project of ninpiqg less medtemea.—Copied from tht Chicago mB his child in bare waUk on uncar- the new style of Ptoœ PLUto 8cs*re^
tion of jréticeapréhyintiri. iqstter. No rfww» tb ooimSVP A '*■ pM flooM-wift not ^

IDeekly Colonist Hmximrn thsir 
of a castle without us.

■ rT..JNUUUiiE ttiiitdMIftV.
^ c.'x-' lr. fir. or’cti-4sxh 4ao; 5:1 j 'ré J

dwhvss,, v*^AeV

UA SBÿOKOLüNpto.”

in*tit™VV^*:7^"d8r that h”ding
in the Victoria Ttmei of last Ssturdsv

““ tb?re “ » luting tittide full of bUrnTi^
--------- saa-Mtrtciaa. s JWAsab soient bigotry. The editor of that; Sïï.THïfi:

dfjjAresküo. VirginBeas,”issuéddecree, to^tem,
It* would have

bimsgsiu dt ^r^r^^ttoréin^'

.1 .In..-, : „ l^0*6 d??î h*lt ip *8» hhnd bigoti?

2: ̂ g^eesaaat wsss: Ks;t;
Bt^e>^Tré.°,h.0th"

‘OP.thpt^had h»: stuck to tt,; be But.this is s slight digression. Ou Satur- 
dutiau*. been a, brilliant.:j:|^e- day,lasttheeditor of your local fouroenn» n S'»iî«publi0 »f letke*. Nothmgj underer-assures fiis readers tUt^tti^ 
^‘fdgjtoh .He. WAL^ . ik a,ma«-;| prfntmènt of Mr. Fagan, who is st pi^l

*h>.a^fitTfc)t„the With yoré

• J h» bitino siRqksMs «M.Ewr.-Hti- •«*?* W^lÉà*SSW#ii6y'»4 
BMB- ,J te" •«:•»* V' »‘WB» , The editor.»*», ...

.W.ali but fais unhicky victillis. Of eottrke hré b«tii Jp tli* country

wqrtt enemy the m«n wfao have resided ih
it uaèd'tb'bti said that if evèi-'XwK ofhis ■*¥■&?*!*»■ for , twenty-fiye. yea» and

if*S. 3pM5IÉiip « tis.'uüm.<TB hH habifa wr njk language or hi. re 
much for his talents as for-bis düjitistèiice” - Such knowledge would be use
Whe»Disraeli, sfSrlréiRàg fbfcyeMrf'^ desk mfmwtfqn,,^, ti not poswaaed by 
tpty ippoaition ta the' àe<btiÛf,WiîW lfi,#ie.p«otpiwb

anti mother and bv mean, of hi, «hilitv « form W I™ 18» suddenly timSd 1%» “i* WW **>* *h official wfao ha.

Ki.'ïïr : SîSsiîS» at-ffiti'ffii;
SSEsaEesSi tzand ré 18 wre^Sre^Xf th! DtirebH. Hti denunciatifin. of thé tiü *Ÿ>M*^4smm*l**-.* “Phold-
Rule Association studied aU the dexterous and unscrupulous Dizzk aa “Sti1 ,n^ th®j?V- Wqiild réy one, but an ig-
inW<nZ^^,n. Wd «dveliturer,” etc., were ihe^Harfiést' ^ M» ™*.nqn»enae w thré.

the House of Commons, .and has earned 8 »?•“**• m >“• M i,m, semblance of tyranny or any interference
the gratitude of his oountiymeu by smug- ™* estais had Always w$n...jsfp,with thw relimmu^aliefs or preroimtive. 
gfing in the celebrated ÉealylcÂto In haüohiibst or ras. hav»W* :,v,q 3,
the:land Act of 188L-which liaa reved among aristocrats. Queen Bee hsd so- .lightei tiper iji a pbWder magatine, and 
miUon* of doUars-totiife tenaewÿ ol Ire- joumed pt the grand old family mansion Vréfilt not only jh a great fitStcial loss 1~'d‘ ' - ™ 1 HattieM hou« where the prrésntiipres -tot also m blLitiied^d gfiSStSft

His astonishing CAftsBR. uiier pas«M all hia spare days. Reared in life. It ui mqjif unfortunate and extremely
Suiiumog up the date from his arrival sourest patrician ianctity, regrettable that such çônaiderationâ aa

titSdréd tÜbD^inÂ'sm^heréj^î ^take^disLn S^ati^«ndTO?!f^e“d»toÎ™!
Éirat wTCiTth! y^S,

claims of the PSrnellite# before the coon, "?th •j* bram* ® P-ditwa and 1htss,. Shis province, we are certain, will endors» 
try. Liberals and Conservatives feared Btur!: “tit the new marqua, named due our views for most of them are familiar 
his peii. When just 26 he,was arrested for ««wml» *e husihe» pith the.Xndjatt, and know how he should

451 w SS^æsâSE^iBS
hr the same year heHârélll£ltiheÜ » uri- •*•«!$ w> means tiuecurre, ., remain with of the savages: Sut Mr! Fagan is weU vatb secretaiy and whewS^imeniber^ of htmm ^KÜÜI1 ^ ^ .coUmto 4**.. known ^e e»ti ^ntini,^ of tirée 
parliament. “d, .by men wbo.lmva great influence in

veraity of OxftMV and he. takes, activeum- parliament, and they will give evidence 
timet;;*, all.college movements. -Aa* in his favor where it will command atten- 
oSHStay gentleman be is head ot thiMX«D tion: SttkSs thbw, hoX the wind Mows, 
tysooety, and chairman of quarter,-sea-" and ; it would appear from a statement 
.mans,.which latter meant that hmprréidee made by tb» editor of the IVmes that the 
wet the home rule parliament of , hsi ioq»l sfiMTOfetidinp of lndian ageociee 
county, which lerisa ratoa f« the *iin-> was not "consulted, and is not satisfied 
todansa of the public highwawl adusrék», with «ist'ippqmtment, But this gentie- 

ti of paupera and: rueatissi iarid mat, should mind his Own affitirs and, not 
^nrerning JggjM «
«S. for alleged offensas thWl ririi he may discoveriÜist his intorferenoe in 
than those tried at petty sessions this amtir is à serious mistake. The plain, 
ter thmrthose reservedis' ttié: MriFagan UVSÎ 

♦toes. Lord Satisbmy- lfcià k*g bee^bbth man Catholic and his appointment has 
t2^ïïfJSfc3ÿtMlW ^ viblgar, teutri spirit of

' Colonist for 
mrie^u4e:thak journal représenta 

idiieeüy all classe» sod creeds, and never 
-et displayed .^hespint of an ignorant par-

Lord Dmimnond’a Heroism and Fi
delity.

How the Heir Ota SeettiTluer

b-'OfriThe isaææsgassurr-rrril I , hia .iJFRlfiAV. Atftiugr abrg'lpi^ «1 fimiJ,‘ fâ1TPïïTTSTANLEY BÀFBJ ;

xs; The Mi -aIn NeÏW
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L^f /0luh

and rvativè) t

MyHre

adi ; no <#îoy efi-J Li—

odif* *WA*is- 
-dil*: eviiff ,^n? 

ftÀtbfil

to have theI idthe cemetery and
botté» :1 'i*w>1

CARDINAL NEWMAN. FRIDAY,h*i in
XUÈ&UWziï O

•m i|has1 ssa? the Anglo-Bo rn hid 7
ofddit Rg

^W^eri he «i£s^etiittikiHpu 
ago. in bis fltfgSŒ 
ly and boyiah-h>okin|;,Jae ast 
liament by arising *pjÉf reply 
Har iirgton. His manqéf V 
couth and hu làngiuwre uro 
lie Stuck to tlut-. n 
with studied cleai 
ble Lrtrd^s statem 
actually before th 
a famous man. T 
yaririg, dogged ;in4,;, 
brutal manner hé thrbt 
the famous coerciou dé 
ymul the possibility .p^
•entà'ions madé.^y jBu 
the House of CoVqmqoi

(Healy) was the one m^n m parliameut 
Wh<»se speeches it was absolutely riecessary to makea reaponse ^ Li reply .to ^his 
young Healy said that “if the ‘grand old 

.“«SWfjnt "inner he 
would lick hia b<>ota and fpul preud^.

His BAELV LlFKé- U ; i

Healy waa borri in 1866, in Bantry, 
County Cork. At 16 he had left hia father

t ■“‘W.H. ttus.
-Bdbl’J ->1« 
MleiiT .: Î3originel one, Which was 

His patron died without leaving a WEt 
and young Stanley was left to Ma own re-

Be enlisted in the confederate u 
army, was made a prisoner, and subsef 
quently joined the federal aemceV becom
ing a petty officer on a waa* steamer. After 
the close ôf the war he became * news
paper correspondent, and in 1867 waS 
sent by the New York Herald as its cor
respondent with the British army in 
Abyssinia, and subsequently traveled in 
Spain aq&'-qlBewhere. He was finaAy 
sent by the conductor of the Herald to 
find Dr. -lifvingStdne, of whom nothing 
had been heard for more than/ two yeArtl. the 
Stanley reached Zanribar, on the east 
coast of Africa, earl 
and ori ‘ the 28th o 
Ujiji, on Lake Tanganyika, where Livr 
ingsfcone had just arrived from the south
west. Stanley remained with him until 
February, 1872, when Livingstone started 
on a journey from which he never re
turned, and Stanley made his way back 
to Europe. The eclat of this exploit in- a 
duced the conductors of tjje New York k 
Herald and of thè Lofidon ï>aüy Tele- ti 
graph to send him, at their own expense, he 
on another African expédition. He 
reached Zanzibar in the autumn of 1874, 
and learning that Livingstone was dead, 
resolved to go northwestward and explore 
the region of Lake Victoria N’yanza.
This, after many encounters with the na
tives, he reached in February, 1876, arid 
found it to be the largest body of , fresh 
water on the globe, having an area of 
40,000 square miles. He then pushed 
westward towards Lake Albert N’yanza, 
and was able to satisfy himself that it was 
not, as had been ge ' 
nected with Lake;
by the hostility of the natives. to return 
to Ujiji, he determined to descend the 
great river discovered by Livingstone, 
and believed by him to be the Nile, but 
which others thought was the Con, 
named by Livingstone the Lualaba, and 
by Stanley the Livingstone. The de
scent, chiefly by 
pied him eight months, cost, 
hitn the lives of thirty-five out 
of his one hundred and fifty men, and 
was accomplished under the greatest diffi
culties and privations. On reaching a 
settlement on the coast, a Portuguese na
tional vessel took him to St. Paul de are 
Loan da, whence an English vessel con- In 
veyed the party to the Cape of Good the 
Hope, and thence to Zanzibar. Here his 
men were left at their home; and Stanley 
reached England in February, 1878. He citizeriaJ .St is 
has published an account of his first ex- and harmonious 
pedition under the title “How I Found 
Livingstone,’1 1872. Of his other expe
dition an account is given in “Through the 
the Dark Continent, ” 1878, of which 4n req 
abridged edition Was _ “
The President of ufie Ftenob 
cal Society presented r the Cross of the 
Legion of Honor to Mr. Stanley at the 
Sorbonne, Paris, on June 28th, 1878. In 
1879-82 he visited Africa again, under 
the auspices of the African International 
Association, founded at Brussels. The 
object he held in'view was to" develop the 
great basin ofJ‘fche river Congo. The 
King of : the Belgians devoted from his 
private purse £60,000 per annum towards 
this costly enterprise. 1 He Completed the 
work in 1884, having established trading 

• stations along the Congo river from its 
mouth to Stanley Pool, 1,400 miles by 
river. In 1886 he published “The Congo 
and the Founding of its Free State. ” At 
the end of 1886 Mr. Stanley was charged

rganizafcion of an expedition for Although ÿpu may only aoqui: 
i>f Emin Pasha, and on January C. of the mj^Seif oèfbrp' being
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come snj Adopt the latest thine £(>uk in: sciences in the University of Pennsyl- 
procreesive science# The stately Bmfcbetib vanii,, has issued an order forbidding the 
an HsMbfld hpuse was, I think,,: the, Srst *tod< nU the useûf tobacco in any form, 
private manaiott tiiat adopted the xBdisou. f flebiya that observation has convinced 
olecfcnc light—not simply for the sake of. him. that the. use of tobacco is iniurious to 
novelty, for in thia there is no more .rigid theJieslth of the students, interferes with 
(xhtteryatiye than Lord Salisbury, hut he- thtûr habits of study, and does them no 
«Mise he had sufficient, practical knoldqdge good. So, backed by the faculty, he pro
of the subject to see its utility and feax pease to break up thé habit, 
ibdky. /Hie electric light in Hatfield -vlha PacseeBof Bombay have long been 
•house is, when considered in relstibn to famop».for their charitable munificence, 
the history of the house and its owner, andthe example of the late Sir Jamsetjee 

the oldest proofs that the unlike- Jejee bboy, known through the civilized 
Heat {extremes do meet sometimes. A)ne. world for his liberality, is being emulated 
more hobby of bis—that of high church-, at the present day by another Parses, Sir 
manship,, high hot not ritualistic in the Dinshaw Manockjee Petit, Sheriff of 

4ha hanhneM ordinary sense, and, to show how agaim BomlUy, who has just offered the Gov- 
.h ■ - a 3 ^Tvr-Textremes may meet, Lord Salisbmryjx eminent of Bombay one and one-half lakh
nvwdEGSTAiRtoiflto «redd cw crony in tifis theological region (Sîb.ÔOOb fot the purpose of establishing
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1„ fraternizing aa lay-Archbuhopa and actual kill Division of the Reading railway, 
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fît, *«*■ toxicants whether on duty ov not. Any
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. „ , , _ „ txingiora,^^ _ . richrst in thr woRLn taking aglam of liquor or heer will be

tan of Canada, the^ Bishops of Quebec, it ^Am«fl'Vri**to>Ameitoa some m ancleIlt Yolumeaand illuminated manu- aummarily diemisaed from the aemceeof
Niagara, llhnoia »nd_ the (loadjutor Blah d scriPtk. Ofie remarkahly interestingmann- the company. He says in his orders that
op of New Brunawtok. The corner atone yeara *qg, how*WnWR started anly, script is that of ‘IYe Dueme,'1 dating 1416,. “There is no business that needs level- 
oi the centennial memorial cathedral waa ™ and another dating 1418, being old Monk headed men more than railroading, both
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Bishop Petry to the vacant See of Nova *jt fuga than «arl ofSaUshery.Tf there ia oempol, the eomgton Buddhist funerals, and many
Scotia waa a compromtae. The high PS» ®fH*j2;S5nSL2M“S£S%w2!v ‘ticiari more than another for whom Lord twere itnpreaaed with the importiSice of 
chqrehmen would not agree to Biabup bU1 * , th^hai' Saliabluigrfeelti and haa with hfcutoUnmk- «éekiijg the truth without delay. The
Suftrvnn unfjer any circumatancea, apd. riE. naaa dzpreaaed hia hitter contempt fort it tody, was,not taken to the sad place of
the low ohnrchmèn would. not accept it Lo* D«by. Thia erratic but able peer: burning, *, well, Well-known to native
Archbishop Gilpin not Dr, Lobley, of to^e Lmd- to*d t&to# moderate conservative; and mourner», with mummery of Buddhist
LemnaxvUle, Quebec. Bishop Perry is a jg? ------ fmrrin *nr*—fT~^- ^fdJtheoonaaraativaminiatrv. Thenhn SawTbufc laT in a large cube-like box,
moderate churchman of commanding pre- cama put and took a mat in Gladstone's oOveeed with a pall of black velvet beeuti
aenoe, a graduate of Harvard, and a re- -Healy tiaare.:! Ttmpmnrarw maTTiwrora gqve^mqnt. Then .he name out and k ftiUyi decorated with a maae of yellow
cognized authority on American church ‘froréd be taréOTréi^i jfli n miilW «Rive liberal umoeiet, with, tray roees, a cross of there en the four aides,
history. He was elected bishop of .Iowa. “stocrLe of rent «hoiddbebeaed unon P™3iritie«. Not long ago Lord Salébucy addajvferéh af chryaanthemuma on the 
eleven yeara ago. A cunoua coincidence u tiinnodttiro^b compered Lord Derby in a apeech initfae top,
is that Nova Scotia’s firat bUhop, Inglia, such improvementa It alqipeawro^n houkelof lords to a ctoraotedeaTtiitirél, *£»:
cams from Trinity ohureh, New York, ^^{f^torfifrétie blréd withré^: •?*”»» which waa immtiuwly ijg&
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